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Dustbowl memories

haunt the US
economy. Page S
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Bpsh to Murdoch 1 w
address UN moves into a. _
on Airbus the bible ^ 8*®
disaster market
IB. Vice-President- George Bush RUPERTMUEDOCH, the Austra- WV SJTTIS
was attend today’s UN Secu- San-bompublisher whose tabloid

" Y m * m
rtty Conned debate on the Iran-

1

newspapers feature among the
sin Aitoqs disaster. Mr Bosh was radar titles on the world's news- BY ANTHONY HARRIS IN V
expected todefandthe US action stands, la ' moving into the US
and Tadd7- weight to renewed mho Christian book market. THE US ECONOMY is now near-

efforts to reach a ceasefire Harper & Row Publishers, owned to® the limits of capacity, and
between Iran" and Iraq; in the jourttyby Mr Murdoch’s News Fe&ral Reserve policy “might be
eight-year-old Gulf war. • • Corporation and its William Cot wsD advised to err on the side of
Baghdad Radio, monitored in fins affiliate, of the UK, h«« restrictiveness," Mr Alan Green

Nicosia, reported that Iraqi agreed -to buy. Zondervan, the span, the Fed Chairman, told the

forces, who have recaptured Jin- largest USpublisher of nhrigtfon
.

Senate Finance Committee yes-

hfan-hedd territory in southern books, fw JiasS per share or a terday.

Iraq in recent battles, punched total ed 356.7m. Page 17 Mr Greenspan Bald that the
crossed toe burlier with Iran and _ Fed governors had raised- their

seized the west Ban city of Deh- wOBLDWIDE shortage of cya- growth expectations for this year

loran, east of theborder. mde wifi slow theboom in gold to 2*4-3 per cent, half a point

page 16. \ : production hnfil increased capao- higher than last February, bub
Ity comes on stream in six that rising capacity utilisation

«»— —«

—

nirnmiind months. Smaller producers in and "come signs” of wage accetsecessioimn ovemnea Ausfraha and the US are partita- Kation argued for caution.
Tte Azerbaijani authorities ovct- lady hard

, hit; brt some major Policy had already been
ruled a vote by the local coundl K t expansion prqfects are also <*n«d progressively since the end
of Nagorno-Karabakh to leave beinghdd bade.'rage 4 of March, but he warned that poU-
Azerbaijan and Join the neigh- • • u _ ... icy must still guard against toe
homing Soviet republic of ZINCr Pnces continued this dangers of an inflationary spiral
Armenia. Soviet television saida resulting from labour market
number irf-arms had been seized trading on theLME fdl- strain, or from “needed adjust-
fai the pndnve. Pose 10. lowing news that the Belgian pro- mrah" in Imnmt nr fnrai nmAurt'

Fed chief says US
to grow faster but

warns on inflation
BY ANTHONY HARRIS IN WASHINGTON

Nicosia, v
forces, who

Page 16.

Secesakmfste overruled

p< i ,

dealers interpreted a speech by
another Fed Governor, Mr Wayne
Angell, as a sign that the Fed
would not resist market forces.)

Mr Greenspan’s statement an
monetary policy, a presentation

made evsy six months under the
Hnmphrey-Hawkins Act, was
dearly designed to counter fears

that the Fed might be permissive

in an election year - fears which
were strongly expressed by the
Senate Banking Committee
Chairman, Sen William Prox-
nrire, in bic »ntmii»»«Hnn to the

te major Policy had already been tight
are also ened progressively since the end

of March, but be warned that pot
. ... icy must stOL guard against the

dangers of an fnffattonary spiral warning on corpo-

rate debt

in the enclave. Page 1<L

Helicopter ditcha*
A cool pilot averted another
North Sea disaster when he
ditched his oilfield supply heli-

copter off Shetland after, nn
pngfnp Hmght-flTB. The iC pa&
sengerg.and.two qrew.afiunhurt^jITSO
were plucked from a liferaft

within 30 minutes and taken to

safety.;

Spanish nuclear leak
Spapiah antooritie^ ordered A
state'af alert aftKAa leak at the'

Almdittinuclear power plant in

Caceres province. 1 :

Zinc
Cash MoiN(E per tame)

“Huge accumulations of debt
lrmkw oar •Rnswcifll system quite
fragile,” he said. “All appears
«»irn at the moment. I fear that

[to- is momentary. What wifi

happen when the next disap-
pointing trade number is

he announced? What will happen

Greek air dlepute off

meats” in import or farm product beyond our borders,” he announced? What will happen
prices. The Federal Open Market explained “Indeed, over the last when when investors begin to

Committee had therefore tenta- 18 months currency circulation reallocate their assets later this

tively decided to reduce target has grown noticeably faster than summer, frying to beat the mar-
range for monetary growth next would, have been expected” .ket before the next Administra-rould have been expected” .ket before the next Adminisfra-
yeax, by a fall pohit'for M2 and Mr Greenspan said that the turn changas the course of policy?

by half a point for M3. adjustment of the US balance of “What I fear is that the over-'

There would still be no target payments was now well estab- hang at problems, and the elec-,

for Ml, whose growth remained fished, .but warned that the -tion, might lead the Fed to be

ducer :Vfeflle Montague had cut
its producer fprice by 6150 ~to

,

strongly distorted by financial monthly trade figures were likely insufficiently strong in fighting

market Innovations; and while to prove erratic: Inflation. Avoiding the battle

the Fed had been studying other He said that US exchange rate against an overheating economy
monetary indicators intensively^ policy was aimed at stability, but will move very costly and pain-

including the monetary base, it he questioned the value of fid, just as it was in the early

was not intending to target any target ranges for exchange rate 1980s."

such measure, because of prob- policy- These might prove desta- However, Sen Proxmire gave
ferns in interpreting them hilising, he said. Mr Greenspan high marks for his

“The high level of currency (The Federal Reserve had in past conduct of monetary policy:
hoMingg suggests that vast, inde- feet to intervene in the currency “a high-wire act worth of the
terminate amounts of US cur- markets yesterday to damp a great Wofenda.”
rency circulate or are hoarded strong rise in the dollar when Analysis, ftge A

However, Sen Proxmire gave
Mr Greenspan high marks for his

Analysis, Page 4

Greek afr traffic controlto^who:p wwa tonne «
had been rinsing to eqt or sleep

“

since Monday, reached agree- LONDON: Afternoon rumours of

ment with the Transport Jfinis- a possible “dawn raid” on iner-

tly on pay and^condition*: chant hank Morgan Grenfellfry on pay and condmohsl chant hank Morgan Grenfell
helped take share pritos -to a

French arasHi tax : i
• M^eJr-'dose, ;

- wito the FT-SE 100"
,

‘
i index dimbing 12B to;1^7X3,

Proposals by the French Govern- afdwi hV selective buying snp-
ment to restore wealth tax ^d
create A rninimmmt tecmne^arft^^S^ifay, howfeW.Paae S
likely to get a bonqiy eMbl *'.v
they are fleSa£ed to?ailiaasiSiam TOKT0; .fibayy'fraffing in

September. Page q^tal seait fritnove

uuatonne.rageze

Goodman food group considers
int hank Morgan Grenfell

.
°

bid for RHM despite opposition
»Y.M!IOqTAITINW»IDON £*

\
4

-.
. J.,

GOODMAN Fielder .Wattle, Ans- group. S&W. Berigford bat* in November 1967. Pro forma profits

nfp^ feayy teafflng in large-'* fralasm.Vi -fargest food' coanpany, August 1986. The holding was for the company in the year to
^^i^tJpc^ iOTtl^roover soar- yestentey anmamced it whs cqh- 1

then added to at various stages- end-June 1987 would have been
ipg -but shares ended ah enetic sidering a bia for Ranks Hcwis the last addition coming almost AS244m.
sessfoU'lower ereM nervoosness McDougaD, the British bakeries immediately after the October Its interests range from cerealsV)«fn«m ritfuac^CMlk« : sesston toWOT amu nervoosness mwu&u, u» nousu inunetuaHsiy alter me ucTiwnani wf aVid Ttf and food group. stockmarket crash when

Vietnam said It would attend us .frwfe figures -due tomorrow. Any offer would he made “at a raised its stake from just 2
planned peace talks oh Kampu- The Nikkei average gntfed 39.74 level not materially different cent to 29.9 per cent At
cheaonly if the ground rules -pro: points fewer at 28,02di6. Ifege 88 from the current market price of stage, it said it would hid
viously agreed were unchanged. :: 445P,” said GFW’b statement At farther six months.

immediately after the October Its interests range from cereals
stockmarket crash when GFW and flour, through bakeries to

would be matte “at a raised its stake from just 21 per processed meat; margarine and
cent to 29.9 per cent At that gelatine, its market capitalisation

Refugee talks. Page 3. WALL STREET: There was no
overall trend. Equities and bonds

Pam oanoral strike continued to vacillate, risingreni gemn^wne
• modestly ta feMy active trading.

The OwnmunisHad General Con- The Dow fadiisfrlal Aver-
federation of Workers of Peru, age dosed vm U.78 at 2404B7.
toe laigBst ration groiro, called jSge38 ;

for a two-day general strike - -

against “starvation policies” on DOLLAR dosed in New York at

July M; DM1.8422, Y132.70. SFrL5290 and
: r '

FFr6^i55. It dosed in London at

Indian rockat tells
' 1

dmi.8450. <dmiB375),* Yi32^o
IIIUIQII I Mil* r VV1OT CEVf MIC /QW1

WALL STREET: There was no that level, RHM would be valued
overall trend. Equities and bonds at £L53bn (|2£hn). The company
continued to vacillate, rising added that if such an offer were
modestly in ftlriy active trading., made. It would not be increased

from the current market price of stage. It said it would hid for a is around £L2Shn.
445p>” said GFW’b statement At further six months. Mr Duncan McDonald, the
that level; RHM would be valued if an offer is made for it company’s director,
at £L53bn (62.61m). -The company would be on leveraged basis, said yesterday Goodman's aim
added that if such an offer were Goodman’s joint UK advisers, was to expand internationally in
made, it would not be increased Samuel Montagu — who are ban- toe areas it knew well — hence
- although it reserved the right dfing the financing - yesterday the attraction of RDM “We see
to change this if a competing bid declined to comment In detail, advantages in being an intenu-

Goodman

Hungary’s

Central

Committee
opens doors

to Glasnost
By Leslie CoQtt in Berlin

ANOTHER milestone was
reached in East European glas-

nost yesterday when the nor-
mally reclusive Central Commit-
tee of the Hungarian Communist
Party exposed Itself, at least
partly, to coverage by FfangHrijm

radio and television.

The openness was part of a
new policy launched by H

I ,

r
rJdB

,

T
- r# .V \ t«J

has given innumerable inter-

views since he rose to power in
May. He wants to involve the
population in a dialogue on
important economic and political
Issues at a time of serious eco-

nomic djfffenlHpfi.

The Central Committee met to

discuss two economic plans, one
of which was to be adopted to
hpip reform the econ-
omy.
Han A was for a harsh auster-

ity programme involving the do-
sure of highly subsidised loss-

!

making factories which would 1

result in as many as 100,000
unemployed next year (current
unemployment is nearly 30,000).

It would also mean further reduc-
tions of rarmrarmw subsidies lead-

ing to more than 15 per cent
inflation and a further devalua-
tion of the Hungarian forint
Plan B was for more modest

company tout-downs leading to
50,000 unemployed, no more than

15 per cent inflation and no
devaluation of the currency. The
party leadership openly favoured
the tongher plan and said it

offered the only hope of overcom-
ing the economic malaise.

In a television interview this
week, Mr Grosz said the nation
faced “difficult -times” and that it

could take 15 years before - the
economic reforms produced the
desired results.

Hungarian radio for the first

time broadcast a summary of the
proceedings ajt noon and televi-

sion presented more than an
hour of the dehates in the even-
ing.

The proposed belt-tightening

by the authorities in Budapest
comes after the Polish Govern-
ment's plan to raise prices led to

a nationwide wave of strikes last

April and May.
Mr Grosz is seeking to avoid

such unrest in Hungary by
informing the population of toe
economic alternatives and hold-
ing ont the prospect of farther
political liberalisation.

The Central Committee yester-
day also discussed a proposed bin
on the right of association which
could legalise a recently founded
independent trade union and an
independent youth organisation
provided they are not seen as
political movements.

D 8523 A

UK to reopen

Rover talks

with Brussels
BY WILL DAWKINS IN BRUSSELS AND PETER RIDDELL
AND KEVIN DONE IN LONDON

UK GOVERNMENT officials are
to re-open talks with the Euro-
pean Commission today on the
terms of the planned takeover of
Rover Group by British Aero-
space (BAe) after the future of
the deal was dramatically thrown
into confusion yesterday by
BAe’s unwillingness - at least
temporarily - to accept new con-
ditions set down by the Commis-
sion.

Difficulties are understood to

have arisen concerning Rover's
hitherto secret, five-year corpo-
rate plan, prepared by Mr Gra-
ham Day, the group's P-hammin

and chief executive, which “fore-

sees a substantial reduction in

car assembly and component
capacities, ” for Austin Rover, but
no further capacity cuts for Land
Rover, according to the Commis-
sion's decision paper.

ft is understood the car assem-
bly plant at Cowley would be an
obvious main element of the
restructuring.

The plan would cost £1.5bn
($2Jjbn) in investment for new
model programmes and restruct-

uring between now and the end
of 2992. While the plan has been
formally approved by the BAe
board, the initial indications
from London yesterday were that

the aircraft company had prob-
lems with the Commission's'
insigfamra* it should promise to

carry ont the scheme as a condi-

tion of the deal and submit six-

monthly progress reports.

The embarassing last-minute
delay came only an hour after

Lend Young, the UK Trade and
Industry Secretary, signed rene-

gotiated terms for toe deal with
toe European Commission, fol-

lowing three months of talks, and

was due to announce the agree-
ment to Parliament.

Lord Young told the House of
Lords - Britain's upper house of
Parliament - that until lunchtime
yesterday it had appeared BAe
was prepared to accept terms
involving an effective reduction
in the amount of cash injected

into Rover from the British Gov-
ernment - from E800m to £547m
- with the sale price remaining
at £150m, coupled with relax-

ations in the tax conditions.

However, he said, “at the last

minute, the company has asked
for more time to consider the
implications of other conditions
attached to the Commission deci-

sion.'’

There was no nffirfal confirma-
tion of the nature of the diffi-

culty, but there were suggestions

at Westminster that BAe had
doubts about the Commission's
desire to monitor the deal at six-

monthly intervals, and possibly

to require changes. The condi-
tions are said to refer to the elim-

ination of excess capacity.
Neither Lord Young, nor Mr

Kenneth Clarke, toe UK Industry
Minister, were prepared to
explain these “other conditions’*

in the House of Commons. Mr
Clarke said the delay did not
affect either the total price or the

change in the use of tax losses.

However, Mr Clarke said he did
not regard the points as “either

important or material" and was
“nuzzled and surprised" about
this final snag which was not sig-

nificant.
Ministers did not disguise their

irritation with BAe’s attitude,

particularly given the lengthy
talks with Mr Peter Sutherland,

toe European competition com-
missioner.

Angola peace hopes rise
BY MICHAEL HOLMAN, AFRICA EDITOR

ATTEND to toe 13-year war in
Angola and independence for
Namibia appeared eloser last
night wito the announcement at-

agreement on the “principles for

a peaceful settlement In south-
western Africa."
Although it is apparent that

major obstacles have yet to be
resolved, hopes have been raised
by the communique issued last

night after nearly three days of

talks in New York between Ango-
lan, Cuban and South African
officials, chaired by the US.
The communique said, that a

document outlining the “princi-

ples” of a settlement will now be
put to their Governments.

A further round of talks, the
fifth in a series which began in

London last way, is scheduled td
take place by early August The
target date for final agreement is

mid-September, toe 10th anniver-
sary of a UN plan which envis-
ages independence elections in

Namibia (South West Africa).

Delegates, who refased to dis-

close details of the document,
were optimistic. General Antonio
dos Santos Franca, head of the
Angolan army and leading the
Luanda delegation, said that a
date was “very close" for an
agreement, to provide for the
withdrawal .erf over 40,000 Cuban

Conttoned on Page 16

Indian rocket tails
"

a satellite into space failed whim 27
the rocket 'erashmlws thkti toitt

v ~

minutes after tak&efL:- . V - ''SIminutes after tateoft
- —STERLING closed in New York at pneeup by imre toan lOOpmtoe Goodman, which has annual ing around £145m-£150m.araer
- IL6950. K closed in London at fa*1 01186 months. It gamed lQp sates of around AJ3bn (6&3bn), There was some scepticism

- - • - *i;69ib ($1.6955), DM3.12 yesterday to 450p. Goodman said has been built up by Mr Pat yesterday over the exit multiplB
Greece givas US nonce (dmsjisoX Y224.75 (unchanged), “ w*8 making yesterdays state- Goodman, a New Zealander said a suggested by GFW’s annotmee-
Athens served written notice of SFr2.59 (SFr2.5825) and f06311 becanae of “persistent mar- fifth-generation baker. In recent ment, given the level of other

its intention to renounce the enr- FFrKL5250 (FFr105025). Page 27 ket rumours.
.

years, its are has been expanded' bids in the food sector recently,

rent agreement authorising US .
Goodman has already built a . considerably by a merger with “It doesn’t look particularly 1^ FJKST CTICAGO, the large US holding of 29.4 per cent in RHM. AlliedMms of Australia 1986, jmpy - commented <S£md&Sm

. bank bolding company, reported It acquired the initial ly, per and th^i with Wattle, New Zea-> T,***, Page 16; GoodnumjAnraits.
• net income of $322Jm_or $2.02 a bent ’from commodity trading land’s largest food group, in hand. Page 25 ' - -1

Austria hesitates on EC share, representing a big tunt - >— ; —
,

Chancellor Franz Vranitzky A • w > . w 1* A REE

ray’s intentions. This has now reduced to around 100
the UK group's share percent.

fit the current year, which ends
in August, analysts are foracasfr

bank bdldtog company, reported I It acquired the initial-14^, per and that with Wattle, New Zea-i 1**, Page IB; flnwawwAwBih
net income of K22Jm_or $2.02 a cent 'from commodity trading land’s largest food group, in
share, representing a Mg .turnr -

- ;— ;

hand. Page 25

played down suggestions tha
Austria was intending to appl
next year to join the EC. Page 2.

ranitzkv around from toe $599£m net loss

his that reported in the year-earlier quar-

to apply ter. Page .17.

****** CBS, the New Yea* broadcasting

company, reported an improve-

ilawi ment in its television and radio

Agriculture trade plain tabled
^pSSr^tedSiiSS^ Wf^iuAMWsurommeB^k -

Refugees flood Malawi ment in fix television and radio ^ GROUP of 13 food-exporting EC refuses to abandon its export would then reduce thdr subsidies

than ttinonn neoale have nations yesterday put forward a subsidies entirely or set a time- by an annual 10 per cent in 1888

I9M to fomWKtofrfewodd trade faMe ami insists on a step-by-step and 1990.

STfirf^in inform products. Th^plmi^ approach to reform. Developing countries, which
MOTfiMtotoe UN SS .

meal upheavaL Page 17 designed to break toedeadlodt TJeC^ns gro^ in frying to “cannot beheld resjwmfidefor
misstanex for Refugees. . CATERPILLAR, the worid's larg- created by the ronfrontatinD over bridge these differences, has ^ distortions in world mar-

est construction equipment man- «ncaltm» between tbeUS and asked governments to agree to a would be exempted from

T.1^ mcKhMa iHrfltiu ufecturer, enjoyed. Impressive EmopeamCommtmdy mtoe progressive

m

agacto- the first steps to reform.Taiwan reshuffle likely. ,

A cabinet reshuffle' was expected
gams m
gins in 1

safes and mar- 1
trade-Uberahsing Uruguay Round total support over a specific

MnmTonaiW Net! of tim General Agreement on Tar- period but leftthe timetable open Third, during IBM the Gatt
I l&Tanri Trade tonamtiation. counfrfes would negotiate sched-

**S
<
oSl,S& pwoi- TSSiTM»a* **««*><

ZZ£j
aJ2Z5£%SlT ““w

that Wta, trade maM nled to respond, to the Calms

for uegotiatiou. coumnes mmm negooaK

The US and toe EC are sched- vm.-ne further cute in

elections to the Central Commit- eazfier residts. Page 17
tee of the Nationalist Party. _ in Montreal in December for their plan today in the Gatt group tore and for specific commodities.

MEAD and Georgia-Pacific, two I mid-term review of the Uruguay negotiating on agriculture.

Bl^cjkp Bro»b B®nts«n
large pulp and paper companies,

rajxtrted strikingly higher, eani-

ahnnld set guide- -The planRound, they should set guide- The pi

lines for the removal of all step that

*.
. The fourth suggestion 4s the

1 a first long-term commitment for pro-
;
govern- gressive redaction In support.

Kack tefcfara gxn a lukewarm r mgs in the second quarter to restrictions to toe free flow of ment supports to agriculture without a specific timetable,

welcome 'to Lloyd Bentsen, June thanks to strong order trade in farm products, including would be frozen immediately at

anpomfoaijn Tuesday‘as Demo- backlogs and good operating the abolition of subsidies. current levels. Secondly, as a Sugar talks deadlock. Page 4;

erotic yke-presidentlai candidate rates at the companies* mills. - The US tow demanded that an sign of their commitment to drought analysis. Pass 8; grain

in toe OS elections. Page 4. PageJ7 „ . ; fann subsidies should be done long-term reform, countries ' exports. Page 28.^
away wito by the year SOKL'.The engaged in heavy subsidies
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Paris sets stage

for battle over

tax and benefits
BY GEORGE GRAHAM IN PARIS

THE FRENCH cabinet yesterday

agreed on twin B£Us to be put

before parliament in September,

simultaneously restoring the
wealth tax abolished two years

ago and creating a new TTirniiunm

social income for the poorest

horreMds .

The legislation is far from
unanimously applauded, even
within the Government of Mr
Michel Rocard, and the B£Ds are

expected to be fiercely debated in

parliament.
The remodelled wealth tax is

expected to raise around
FFrUim, with a levy of 05 per

cent on fortunes of FFr4m
(£380,000) dang to 05 percent an
fortunes above FFrl2J?m.
The Prime Minister himself

had originally favoured a lower

rate on a wider taxable base,

while Mr Pierre Bezdgovuy, the

Finance Minister, argued for the
restoration of a tax closely mod-
elled on that abolished in 1986 by
the right wing Government of Mr
Jacques Chirac, with a narrower
base but rates rising to 2 per
cent
The compromise tax will cover

only around two-thirds of the
cost of the new minimum
income, and is viewed as too
light by many in Mr Rocard’

s

Socialist Party, as well as by the

Communists who could end up
holding the balance in France's

hung parliament
Mr Rocard can only count cm

276 votes in the assembly. 12

short of an absolute majority,

and may therefore have to choose

between the Communists and the
centrists, who have for their part

demanded substantial changes to
yesterday's BIH as a condition for

their support
lie Pierre Mehaignerie. leader

of the centrist group, said yester-

day that the retatroductton of the
wealth tax must form part of an
overhaul of France's other prop-

erty and inheritance taxes, pro-

posing in particular that the
wealth tax should be viewed as a
down-payment on eventual inher-

itance taxes.

The debate on the wealth tax is

expected to prove a test case for

Mr Rocard's wish for parliament,

often little more than a rubber
stamp in the French political sys-

tem, to play a more active role in

the framing of legislation, with a
substantial number of amend-
ments likely to be proposed by
both the right and the ML
The minimum is simi-

lar to the UK's supplementary
benefit but It Is tied to a pro-

gramme which is supposed to
help integrate people into society

though professional training,
work experience or even literacy

classes.

ft excites less political contro-

versy but it is, nevertheless,
hotly disputed by specialists

because of uncertainty on how it

will be applied.

The Bill proposes a payment of!

FFi2,000 (£190) a month to a sin-

gle person or FFrtJWO to a cou-

ple, plus FFr600 for each depen-
dant, and is expected to affect

around 500,000 people.

Athens gives the US notice to quit bases
BY ANDRIANA iEROMACONOU IN ATHENS

GREECE YESTERDAY stepped
up the pressure In negotiations

with the US for a new agreement

on the operation of the four
American military bases here, by
serving Washington written
notice of its intention to
renounce the current bases
agreement when its five-year
duration expires next December.

If Athens were to implement
this notice, then the US would
have 17 months from that date to

dismantle the bases and pull out
its several thousand personnel.
However, «*«*>> ’iwipiwiwitfrHftn is

by no means foregone, a fact
which renders yesterday’s move
largely a tactical one.

Greece and the US, which
began negotiations tor a new
Defence and Economic Co-opera-

tion Agreement (DECA) 11
months ago, are scheduled to
continue these in new rounds of
talks at the end of July and next
September.
The US able is apparently still

sanprine that tm accord extend-
ing the bases1 tenure can be
reached by the end of the year. In
Washington, US officials con-

firmed that tuifcn would continue
my! said the atmosphere in the

negotiations had been good.

Yesterday’s notice was not a
surprise since the Greek Govern-
ment had let it be known for

some time that, barring the sno-

cessM conctaskm of negotiations

by July, ft intended to abide by
article 12 of the current agree-

ment which prescribes a five-

month advance notice of an
intention by either side to
renounce the agreement.
The timing of the move, how-

ever, is not lady to do much for

Greece's image in the US, which
received a blow this week with

the terrorist attack against this

cruise ship City of Pome.
Greek officials do not rule-out

signing a sew DECA, provided

they judge it to servo ‘latipnal

interests". To this end, one of
Athens' key demands in the
negotiations has been for sente

sort of guarantee of Greek inter-

ests against a perceived threat

from Turkey In the Aaann.
A formula not specifically nam-

ing Turkey but assertingUS sup-
port for Greece's territorial Integ-

rity. possibly through the

reiteration of existing commit-

ments such as to theJggJJgJ
Nations charter or the Helsinki

Agreement, & Bkatr- The Sodafc

1it Government came to powerm
*981 on a platform of closing

down the “bases of death*.

This slogan was set aside

ftgning a new five-year DECA
1368. in exchange for an Ana
can commitment to maintain

.

—
b*iatw*a in military aid to Greece

and Turkey. The standard ratio Is

7 to 10. This year Greece stand*

to receive S435m in military aid.

Austrian Chancellor plays down
EC membership speculation
By Judy Dampaay In Vienna

SUGGESTIONS that the Austrian
Government was intending to
apply formally next year to join
the European Community (EC)
were {flayed down yesterday by
Chancellor Franz Vranitzky, who
said important questions still

remained before a final decision
would he made:
But he did confirm any deci-

sion would be taken “sometime
in 1969."

The Chancellor, who was
reviewing; the Government’s
work at the end of the parliamen-

tary session, attempted to paint a
realistic picture of what full

membership would entail
,
includ-

ing the social, economic and
political costs.

Structural reforms, both in the
economy, industry and possibly
in banking, would have to be
introduced or considered during
the autumn parliamentary ses-

sion. he said.

Vranitzky: questions remain

Austria’s trade unions, mean-
while, meeting earlier this week,
have postponed a decision on
whether to support foil member-

ship. Mr Franz Verzetnitach,
their rfunmm ii

,
haefcpfl rfotor co-

operation and integration with
the EC, but like the Chancellor,
discouraged any suggestion that
membership could be achieved
with few problems.

• Five EC importers have
signed an unprecedented contract
with Palestinians in the Israeli-

occupied Gara Strip to shfr 16,000

tons of citrus directly to toe EC.
The contract tests a recent

IaraeB undertaking to permit Fat-

estimans in the occupied territo-

ries to export produce to the EC
independently, Mr Haas van den
Top, head of the Dutch Central
Commodity Board for Arable
Products, said yesterday.
Mr Van den Top said the deal

still needed an export licence

from Israel to go through.
Israel has, until now, forced

Palestinians to sell fruit to
Europe throogh Israeli marketing
boards.

UK soldiers

injured by
IRA bomb
By David Marsh hi Bom

NINE BRITISH soldiers were
wounded yesterday in a bomb
explosion at their barracks in
Duisburg, West Germany.
Responsibility for the blast at the
Glamorgan barracks, which took
place at just after 3am. was
rlsrimeri by the Irish Republican
Army in a statement from Dub-
lin.

The explosion follows the kill-

ing of three off-duty British sot
dims in the Netherlands on May
L Together with a lata- incident
in May when a bomb was defused
outside an army barracks hi Bie-

lefeld, yesterday’s bombing
underlines bow the IRA is keep-

ing up its campaign against
troops in Germany despite extra

security precautions.

The nine soldiers were
wounded by glass splinters after

the bomb went off when they
were sleeping.

About 50 men from the Royal
Corps of Transport regiment
were in the barracks block. The
injured suffered minor cuts and
abrasions. None went to hospital.

An army spokesman said two
bombs of up to 10kg each had
been placed after the fence at the

back of the barracks had been
penetrated.

The blast tore a hole hi the
wall as well as damaging the bar-

racks roof and blowing out a
shop-front 500 metres away.
German police were sc

last night for a gold-c

BMW car with a Dutch number-
plate spotted soon after the inci-

dent.

Its occupants opened fire on a
German police car before disap-

pearing.

Belgian central bank

lifts key interest rate

Belgium’s national bank raised

its key three-month Treasury trill

rate yesterday for the second
time in. as many days, and also

Increased its discount and lom-
bard rates to support the coun-

try's currency. AP repeats from
Brussels. The Treasury bin rate

went up to 7J per cent from 085
per cert. The discount and lom-
bard rates were raised by a quar-

ter of a point each to 7 and 7.25

per cent respectively.

Hilary Barnes reports on the foreign debt trap closing on Denmark

Schluter shoulders a heavy burden
TIGHTEN fiscal policy and do it soon, was
the unpalatable advice which faced Prime
Minister Pool Schluter’s new three-party
coalition government last month from the
three academics whomake up the chairman-
ship of the Economic Advisory CountiL
This was extraordinary advice in view of

the chairmen’s forecasts that domestic
demand, which declined in 1967, will fall

again in both 1988 and 1989,-whfie unemploy-
ment rises.

But the economic problems which face
Prime Minister Schlfiter’s new government,
formed following the Hay 10 election to the
FoJketing, are also extraordinary.

This is the 25th consecutive year in which
there has been a deficit an flu current bal-

ance of payments and there is no prospect of
a surplus emerging in the next year or two.

Interest an the accumulated net foreign

debt, which was about DKr260bn (£ZL8bn) at
tiie ad of 1987, is rising faster than export
income, which is another way ofsaying that
the debt trap is during on the country.

Over the 10 years to 1967, the National
Bank pointed out in its 1987 annual report,

interest on the debt has risen steadily as a
ratio of exports.

The foreign debt itself has risen to almost
180 per cent of exports. Interest payments
have increased to 13 per cent of exports.

“This development is deafly unsnstatoabte,"
said the bank.
Mr Schluter launched bis new period in

office with a commitment to eliminate the
current account deficit over the coming four
years - the mandate period of the new
Ftriketing (parliament). But be has yet to

spell out the policies which are to bring tins

about and there are justifiable doubts as to

whether his coalition, with only 67 of the 179

seats in the Fdketing, has the parliamentary
strength to succeed.
Indeed, there is a widespread feel

among senior that the
minority governments have little chance of

straightening out the country's economy

until the burden of frmmrfng the foreign
. debt becomes still heavier than it is.

According to this scenario, in a few years
Denmark wul be farced to go to the Interna-
tional Monetary Fund for assistance
('Never?' says Mr Schluter emphatically),
which mO give the government of the day
the alibi it lacks at present for radical
changes in economic policy. These, to echo
Mr Kjell Andersen, sente specialist on the
Nordic countries for the Organisation for
Economic Co-operation and Development,
might indude wage cots, longer working

This is the 25th consecutive year

in which there has

been a deficit on the

current balance of payments and
there is no prospect ofa staples

in the next year or two

honzs and an absolute reduction in the size

of the public sector.

This is not to suggest that this oar previous
governments have not tried to bring matters
under control. They have tried, sometimes
with considerable, but partial, success.

One problem seems to be that weak gov-
ernments and a divided Foiketisg are no
match for the pressure groups, including the
trade unions, which take the economy two
steps back every time the Government
achieves one step forward.

Last year, for example, the unions won a
cut in the working week, from 40 hours in
1987 to 37 hours in 1990. This contributed to
an 11 per cert increase in wage costs last

year, as well as string rise to the quip that
the Danes are the only people who tfttnk the
cine for debt is to work less.

The new government's strategy will he

twofold. It will try to ctnb tin growth of the
public sector, and it will try to improve cost
competitiveness.

Mr Schlftter’s ambition is to reduce public
sector employment, which accounted last

year for 3L8 per cent of total employment.
The Government has also proposed a redac-
tion in the wage and salary budget in the
state and localgovernment sector%two per-

cent this year and one per cent in 1989. It is

also Committed to nndwngwl lnirtpi wpm.
ffiture in 2989L -

As the Government, supported by most
economists, rules out devaluation (experi-

ence has shown that under Danish condi-
ttnna devaluations fepfl only to lifghiw infla-

tion), progress on competitiveness depends
primarily on winning labour under-
standing forthe need, to heflddown wageand
salary increases.

It was against this background tint the
chairmen of the Economic Advisory Council
("the three wise men") recommended a
tighter, fiscal policy, despite felling private

consumption and investment both this year
and next and a predicted increase in unem-
ployment from last year’s 8 per cent to about
10 per cent next year:

The chairmen see no alternative to tighter
fiscal poBcy as a means of checking infla-

tion, running at about 4.7 per cent over the
past 12 norths, and in view of the current
account outlook.

The current account deficit came down
from a record 5.2 per cent of the GDP, at
DKr34bn, in 1986 to DKr20bn last year, but
both the chairmen and the OECD expect
that the deficit will remain at DKrlGbn-
DKrlfibn in 198888.

Serious as the problems are, however,
Denmark remains highly credit-worthy. As
Mr Erik Hoffmeyer, governor of the National
Bank, said afew days ago, foreign banks are
queuing up to lend money to the country
and the foreign exchange reserves, at
DKr78bn in May, are burgeoning. "We are
not at the edge eff the precipice yet,” he said.

Turkey seeks more British investment
BY ROBERT MAUTHNER, DIPLOMATIC CORRESPONDENT

PRESIDENT Kenan Evren ofTur-
key devoted the second day of his
state visit to Britain, during
which he had lunch with Mrs
Margaret Thatcher, the Prime
Minister, and attended a banquet
in his honour at the Guildhall, to
setting out his country’s claims
to be a full member of the Euro-
pean Community.

Though EC membership
not on the announced agywria of
his talks with Mrs Thatcher, it

was understood that President
Evren brought up the matter in

tin* course of the 40-minute
exchange of views In Downing
Street. The discussions also
touched on the problems of
Cyprus, the Gulf conflict, the
Middle East and East-Weri rela-

tions.

The President, who is paying
the first visit by a Turkish Head
of State to Britain for 21 years,
was reported to have emphasised
that Turkey could not accept any
linkage between a solution of the
Cyprus problem and Ankara's
application to join the European.
Community.

Britain is generally regarded as
one of the EC members most
sympathetic to Turkey’s Euro-
pean aspirations, but Mrs
Thatcher is known to believe that
it will take a long time for
Ankara's EC ambitions to be real-

ised and has made no final com-
mitment on the subject
On Cyprus, the two leaders

welcomed the feet that Mr Javier
Perez de Cuellar, the United
Nations Secretary-General, waa
trying to arrange talks between
President George Vassiliou of
Cyprus and Mr Rauf Denktash,

the Turkish Cypriot leader. Mr
Denktash said yesterday that
rancB might start next mnnth

President Evren told the ban-
quet in the Guildhall that Turkey
was rapidly becoming not only
the most populous country in
Europe outside the Soviet Union,
but one of the most developed
countries as wdL
Turkey had enormous eco-

nomic potential and British com-
panies should show more intei

in investing in the country.

Two groups claim

Greek ship attack
BY ANDRIANA tEftOMACONQU

A HITHERTO unknown group
claimed responsibility in Beirut
yesterday for Monday's terrorist

attack on: the Greek tourist ship
City of Paros, in whfch nine peo-
ple were killed.

"The Organisation of Martyrs
of the Popular Revolution in Pal-

estine - Abu Jihad Unit -
launched a swift attack on tens
of Zionist, American and British

soldiers on board the Greek ship

Cfty of Foros,” toe-group said in
a statement, reported by Reuter,

Earlier, a telephone caller told

French radio that the Beirut-

based group Mamie Jihad was
responsible, but the claim was
bring treated with scepticism.
Mr NQros Skoofes, the Greek

Tourism Minister, said yesterday

that Greek shipping companies
were applying to ore-day voyages
the same stringent security mea-
sures as on longer cruises.

It has been widely acknowl-
edged thrt the lack ofsecurity an

short-haul voyages facilitated

Monday's terrorist attack on the

City of Paros pleasure boat in
which nine people died. -

Security investigations
HimWrMtwH that the killers could

have boarded the atrip either at
its point of departure from
Athens or at any of its three
island stops. At least me terror-

ist, a woman, was said yesterday

to have escaped from hospital lh

Pireaus where she had been
transferred unrecognized.

Security measures on tang-haul

orrises normally involve a two-

tier check by both activate secu-

rity company and the port secu-

rity i

Mr Skoulas also announced
that, in an attempt to counter tin
potential effect of the incident on
Greece’s $&5bn-a-year tourist

trade, the Government Is to
launch a public relations cam-
paign promoting Greece as a
secure

Gorbachev seeks support

for policies on shopfloor
BY CHRISTOPHER BOBMStO IN 8ZGZECM

THE SOVIET leader, Mr Mikhail
Gorbachev, yesterday told Polish

shipyard workers- In Szczecin
that his reform policies would
fail unless they wan the support

of the shopfloor. At the same
time, some employees at a mate
engineering pamt in. the south-

east went on strike in support of
sacked colleagues.

Mr Gorbachev was speaking at

the Waraki yard in Sacaedn. a
Baltic port which was ftameriy a
stronghold of Solidarity, the ban-
ned. trade union, and now at the

.

centre of a dispute with East Ger-
many over territorial waters. .

The Soviet leader failedto
mention either of those tilings in -

his speech, dwelling Instead on •

Soviet-Polish friendship and on
his support for the Polish Gov-
ernment's reform efforts, which
he compared with his own.
A dispute with East Germany

started four years ago, when that

country tmflateraHy extended its

territorial waters from four to 12
mfinfl, TmuMffg to befairottha-

icenes acrimony.

'

BntGenaralWojdediJmmel-
sW, toe PoHto leader, also skirted

it In his speech yesterday, saying

that “Poland fives in accord with
its neighbour. Bast Germany."
He aWtxrtd the shipyard work-

ers that bankruptcies fey ahead
for loas-making companies and
that workers would have to come
to iacmairito growing wage dif-

ferentiate.

Meanwhile opposition activists

reported, that three production
department*** to* Stalowa WbJa

% groppingja tMwt c€ toe
* jyees, slcpgsff weak
support of severiieot-

wfao were sacked after

fending a strike there in April.

The enterprise is a strategl-

cally sensitive one, incorporating
a steel-making unit as well as.

production departanentsmostly
devoted to defence weak. -

Soviet citizens to get bank
loans - at bargain rates
BY QUBfTM PEEL M MOSCOW

PERSONAL bank loans for Soviet
citizens are being introduced as
the latest innovation of Mr Jflk-

hail Gorbachev’s economic
reforms - and at rates Of interest
which would betoe envy of West-
ern borrowers.
An initial experiment in half a'

dozen Soviet towns and country
districts isnow to be expanded to
Moscow andotoer areas, accord-
ing to- Mr Mklmil Kahhanovich,
deputy chairman of Sberbank,
the Soviet savings bank.
Thenew deal follows tiie intro-

duction last January of cheques
for savings bank customers -
although that habit has proved
very stow to catch on, because
Soviet shops have been unwilling
to accept anything less than bard
cash in exchange for flieir scarce
goods.
The same scepticism seems

likely to greet the new loans, for
the one commodity of which
there is no shortage in the Soviet
economy is cash. The problem is

to find enough consumer goods
to spend it an.

[he newspaper Sozialistlches-
kaya Industrla ran an article cm
the subject only yesterday, under
the headline: Only money is not

hi short supply.
Mr Kakhnnovich insisted, how-

ever, that his hank had received
many letters asking for personal
loans to be introduced.-

Officially, they will be avail-

able only for “emergency needs”,
although the newspaper Moscow
News claimed yesterday that the
bank did not require precise
details of the use.

A borrower will be Hmitfid to a
maximumsum of Rs2;00O(£L800),
or the equivalent of eight months
wages, repayable over three
years.

Mr Kakhanovicfa warned that
they would be, for a Soviet citi-

zen, “somewhat expensive”: an
interest rate cf 6 percent payable
in the first year, rising to 7 per
cent in the second, and 8 per cent
in the final year.

.

"We wart to see how the peo-
ple here will react,” he said.
The next innovation promised

in personalised Soviet banking is
the introduction of the credit
card. However, given toe unpopu-
larity of personal cheques, that
also seems destined to a slow
take-off, with only the major
Moscow department stores able
to accept than.

T

Two Germanys to tackle smog Greens make Peugeot car chief see red
BY DAVID MARSH

EAST AND West Germany yes-

terday agreed to step up environ-
mental co-operation through
Joint measures to deal with smog
caused by emissions from power
stations and factories along their

joint border.

Mr Klaus Toepfer, the West
German Environment Minister,

who ended three days of talks in

East Germany yesterday,
described his meetings with Mr
Hans Reichelt, the East German
Environment Minister, as bring-

ing the two sides "a step for-

ward". The meetings followed a
basic accord on the environment

signed between the two countries

last September when Mr Erich

Honecker, the East German
teader.visited Bonn.

But Mr Toepfer made dear that

the two Germanys would need to

do a lot more talking before

thorny questions an pallntion of

lakes and rivss along the border
could be resolved. East Germany
irritated Mr Toepfer this week by
making detailed talks on resolv-

ing pollution in the River Elbe
dependent on West Germany
agreeing to border changes run-
ning along the river.

Concentrations of damaging
heavy metals in the Elbe from
East German industry cause par-

ticular problems for Hamburg,
through which the river flows on
its way to the North Sea. The
West German population has
been sensitised to the problem
recently because of deaths of
hundreds of seals along the north
German and Danish coasts
thought to be caused partly by
pollutants flowing from the
Rhine anti ~FHhe

The two countries also pledged

to work together to reduce nox-
ious gas emissions from East Ger-
many’s notorious lignite-fired
power stations. These are blamed
for much air pollution in West
Berlin and in the southeast of
the Federal Republic.

East Germany showed interest

in buying West German desiti-

phurisation equipment for the
power stations. There was no
agreement, however, on financ-

ing for such measures.
Mr Toepfer also foiled to win

concessions from the East Ger-
mans on the publication of statis-

tics on air and water pollution.
A range of further rei at

expert working level is, however,
planned on topics such as water
saving and recycling methods for
industry as well as advanced
coal-firing technologies for future
power station types.

BYPAUL BETTS M PARIS

MS JACQUES CALVET, the
combative chairman of
France's private car group
Peugeot, has launched a lone
but highly vocal crusade
against toe “Greens” and the
latest plans to reduce exhaust
emissions of can in the
European ftnnumntiy

The agreement in Luxem-
bourg at tim end rt last month
by a majority of EC environ-

ment ministers to halve
exhaust emissions of «w«h
cars of less than L4 Sires by
the early 1990s was described
yesterday by Mr Calvet as “toe
worst possible proposal that
could have been Imagined."
“I am not against fighting

pollution but I am against
demagoey, and what is bring
done now could not be more
demagogic."

He said he was also worried
by the increasing influence of
the Greens in Italy after their
rise in West Germany. “Their
rising Influence In certain
countries can lead Europe to

do foolish things," he said.

Mr Calvet noted that the
environment ministers’s “com-
mon position” In Luxembourg
was by no means common
since It was approved by only
nhse of toe 12 countries.

Under the latest agreement,
ears with engines below L4 lit-

res will have to meet emission
standards of 8 grammes per
test eyrie for a combination of
nitrogen and hydrocarbons
and 30 grammes for carbon
monoxide - by 1992 for new
models and by 1993 for allnew
vehicles.

Mr Calvet waa especially

critical of the proposal to
review the standards again at
a future Stage because he
claimed this would further
destabilise and demoralise ear
engineers developing new
products. It waS necessary to
move in an “orderly fashion"
on this Issue, he said, and
develop modern engine tech-
nologies rather than resort to

toe “absurd" use of catalytic

converters.

The plans of certain coun-
tries like the Netherlands or
Denmark- to Introduce fiscal
incentives to anticipate toe
introduction of the new emis-
sion standards would distort
the market and contradict the
concept of a single European
market, he *^**1

Mr Calvet also claimed that
the impactof car pollutionwas

grossly exaggerated.
. He

quoted a neat study showing
that only 5-6 per cent of . air
pollution was toe result of car
exhausts and claimed that “toe
automobfle Is not responsible
for the death of forests."
“Why don’t people talk more

about toe problem of smog?
. And why. are trees growing
healthily- along motorways
when they are suffering at toe
top of mountains?” he aaked.
Mr Calvet has been alone

among leading European car
chairmen to attack openly the
latest European; compromise
on car emissions. In contrast,
Renault, toe. French state car
group, has said It considered
the new rules acceptable even
though they were likely to
increase the price of small can
by 4*3 per cant . . „

Top Basque

policeman

held over

GAL role
la*****

A MADRID Judge yesterday

entered toeidetentiond

a secret w « toqite «w
suspected to be uswnbere cf top

separatist terrorist orgintisftOft,

Mr joae Amado. a deputy cora-

mttsfooer of potica to Bub** w»d

Mr mfcbri

tor, may face a long to

prison before coming to tijrt.

The move i» very *ert£» for

toe Madrid Government recauae

the two men may now toper*
studed to explain their role fe

toe shadowy anti-terrorist group

GAL. which toe Judge. Mr IMto*

Sftr Garxon. suspects ha* lew
financed by a secret hurt at the

Interior Ministry.
• •

Mr Garson indicted the two

.

iwn who "appear to be the prio*

l organSei* of GAL tot

MWjg members of an armed
six attempted murders and

three acts of terrorism.

The two men nave been named
by captured GAL members In

Portugal and France. GAL Is sahl

to have killed 23 people between

198s HM 1906.

The judge's decision to Jafi toe

two man reflects his frustration

at the refusal of the departing

Interior Minister. Mr Jose to
rioouevo fife has been reshuffled
to Transport) to say whether tha

Government has helped fund

GAL end whether secret funds

have been used. The two man
may be helped and rekauttd, but

it is dear the Government and
the Court are now in conflict.

Meanwhile, Basque police

appear to have scored a major -

success against ETA, virtually

destroying the organisation's

MHca&ed DonoatT commando.
The leaderehlp-at-terge, poltcv

8tdd, bad been arrested in the

past three days. The authorities

had also found weapons apd
details of planned attacks on a
naval ceremony in San Sebastian

this Saturday, attacks on the.

dvfl government of Gulpuxooa
and the random murder of
Basque gypsies, whom ETA
accuse of (hug dealing.

New post

for L’Unita

director
A LBAIUMQ-oppoettiem Commu-
nist waa yesterday named to
bead a new Italian parliamentary
-commlsaaon with expanded pow-
ers to combat organised crime,
Reuter reports from Rome.
Senator Gerardo Chlaromonte,

- member of parliament since
1963 and outgoing director of the
Communist Party newspaper
L’Unita was appointed chairman
of the commission by the presi-
dents of the Senate (upper house)
and Chamber of Deputies.
The new 20-member commis-

sion was set up in March foilow-
ing appeals from political leaders
In Sicily for a national drive -to
crack down an a resurgence of
viiolence from organised crime.

It was given more power than
_ rcviotis bodies. Including the
authority to call witnesses and
redd investigators' reports,
although parliament threw out
proposals allowing it to arrest
witnesses who refused to testily.

The leaders of organised crime
have staged a counter-offensive
since nearly 340 gangsters were
sentenced to long jail terms at a
mass trial in the Sicilian city of
Palermo last December.
Victims of the violence include

a former mayor erf Palermo and a
policeman.

Amato calls for

deficit cut .

ITALY must take rapid action t
cut the public deficit, and coul
fece a serious financial crisis I

measures are not implemente
soon, Mr Gwliano Amato. Trea
sury Minister, said yesterdaj
'Reutei leparts from Rome.
Mr Amato said failure to cob

troi the deficit would hit ecc
nomic development and emriov
ment

. .

He was speaking to a burines
** to Boom b

the Italian capital.
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Hanoi agrees to

direct talks with

HK on refugees
bytuvioixiowel^^ -

THE liong Kong .government
achieved what it regarda ak a
m$jor breakthrough yesterdayin
its efforts to -halt the tide
or Vietnamese boot peopletemg
washed op on its shores, when
Hanoi’s foiem-mfriistry agreed
to hold direct talks on the .issue

within the next two weeks.
. The invitation from .Hanoi,
winch would hare been incon-
ceivable just a few smiths ago,
coincides-with signals from the
Vietnamese government that it

would he willing to consider
repatriation of boat peoplaon a
substantial scaln

"

Th& breakthrough comes after

a bleak four month period in
Hong Kong when boat, people
have flooded into the territory at

a- faster Dade than at any time
since 1979. As the closed camp
pppulationhas risen from around
9,000 to more than 1<M)00 since

the beginning of the year, the
Hong Hong government has
abandoned its tong-standing pol-

icy of offering first asylum to alt
comers. • •

Asylum is now given only after

screening to distinguish refagees,

as defined by the UN; from ecor

nomic migrants. Those defined as
economic migrants are' now held
in dosed camps; and will berepa-
triated to Vietnam when circum-
stances allow. . .

A two man delegation from the
territory, headed by Mr Dick
Clift, political toviser to the gov-

ernor, win meet Hand officials

lust days before staffofthe Gene-
va-based United Nations High

Comtoissfdri 'for

'

: Refugees
(UNHCR) arrive for staiflar talks.

With Mr Clift win be Mr Geoff-
rey Barnes, Hong Kong's Secre-

tary for Security. The two men
wfil be joined to Hanoi by Mr
David Colvin, head of the South
East Aria Department in the For-
eign Ofllee in LondotL

.

“We are not -going with any
specific expectations/* the Hong
Song government said yesterday.
“At stags, it is more a matter
offinding but what they are wilt-

ing to talk about The fact that
we have been invited to Hanoi so
soon after cmr change in policy is

Officials say “me is

changing extremely fast”, but
they beHfive tt is unlikely that a
repatriation programme could be
agreed very quickly. “We would
not repatriate people without
being-very sure that they would
notbe punished for having tried

to. escape
:
from Vietnam,” the

grrgpmmont mM
.

Hanoi’s newly-espoused prag-
matism comes at a time of
mounting economic crisis toter-

-nally, as drought has led to wide-
spread crop failures, and of a
diluted Soviet commitment to
provide support. Apart from
agreeing to talk ou the refugee
problem. Hand has taken can-

cretesteps towards a withdrawal
of its nwnmiHiwi ftww. tn TTamfun-

dwa. Such a withdrawal Is seen
by Western and neighbouring
gouth Kant Asian guvommwttas
an. essential pre-condition for
establishing ala or trade links.

Shultz triesto dissuade

China from missile sales
BY OUR FORBON STAFF .

MR George Shuta, the DS Secre- tial sries cf Cbinere balBsticmiB-

taiy of State, wflltiy to cfissuade riles to liostaan states. “We take

Chinese leaden from making fur- them (the rumours) seriously
ther sales of bafilsfic mterileB to 'becanse. of where the course
the Middle East in talks begte could lead,” he sail.
«ifag in Peking today. i

'
- Prdiferatiou of the mfesnes -

Mr Shnite, who is an a tour of could increase the chances of
the Far East, will .meet Deng preemptive strikes in the Mkktte
Xiaoping, China’s leader and li East, where short distances put
Peng, the

.
Prime Minister, and these short-range end mndiniw-

wffl try to convince toon that range weapons within striking
additional missile sales to the- 'distance of aD capitals. There
volatile

'

'region .are . npt in .were,reports that l4bya»-lran and
Peking’s interest, US Pakistan were aim discussing
said in Hong Kong yesterday. arms purchases from China, the
The US haa been eqnwsslngrofilcial,who:aakBdiiotto beidan-

maeasing concern about BfflHstic 'fitted,fold reporters^ -

^niasfle profifetetion.intfaeJfld- American .US
dT«> ffjgt A~bj*a Success tacomrlocingrthe
ing China’s sale of SQkvnjim 4XMMte earifer fids year toTialt
anti-ship missiles,to Irturqnd.of the sale of Silkworm anti-ship

so-called “East YRnd” .intermajtt-
,
missHes to Iranr;China has orn-

ate-range missiles to ' Saudi -ririoitiy
rdenieduemhgthe wesp-

Arabia. There have also been 1 cos to Tehran.'
reports of Chinese plana. tp. sell “We believe they (the Chinese)

missQes to Syria.: -have been firing up to those
A senior USoffltial said yester- assurances so that thairprobiem

day that foe Middle East was a to under control," tile US official

“hotbed of rumours” about poten- raid.

Mis Bhutto" waves to supporters frour&Jeep

Pressure mounts on Zia
to announce poll date
BY CHRtSTMA LAMB IN LAHORE

PAKISTAN’S most influential

opposition leaders have called for
the people, to take to the streets

to step up the pressure on Presi-

dent Zia-ul Haq, who still shows
no rigns of announcing a date for
general elections. "

."

Many tens ofthousands of peo-

ple converged on tbe old 'dty "of

Lahore for the launch of a cam-
paign to press for elections by the

Movement - for Restoration of
Democracy (MED), a ninemem-
ber opposition alliance fanned in

198L
- United on a platform for fire

first time since the movement's
heyday in 1983, leaders of all the

component parties addressed the

crowds unleashing their most vir-

ulent attack to date an the gov-

ernment of President Ha who
they claimed bad brought Pakis-

tan to the worst wfato in its his-

tory. -•
'V -

;

. Themeeting.belongs.to.the
MRD tonantfe only. Tfceerowds
were there- for- Mrs Benazir
Bhutto, leadBr'of the Pakistan
PBopleVParty (PFPX the hugest
party- intbe-MRD. Proceedings

were delayed five hoars for her

arrival traffic along the right-

mflfr route from the airport hav-

ing been brought to a complete

era, rekindling memories of bear

return from London in 1986.

The meeting appeared to rig*

nlfy a new unity among the
MRD. Its composition of right-

wing; , socialist and religious par-

. tie* has always made agreement
difficult. Several leaders had
expressed increasingly vocal dis-

satisfaction. over the PEP’S ten-,
' dency to act unilaterally, particu-

larly after its announcement of

ah alliance with parties outside

the MRD. However without the
: PPFs support many MRD parties

are little more than leaders and
the PPPV racent agreement not

to field candidates against the
general secretary and president

of each component' party has
helped iron out differences.

E has taken the opposition dx
-Weeks after the dismissal of file

.goveiranent to foxgetthrfr rival-

ries and - to throw down the

gauntlet 'When it finally did in

Lahore it was an impressive dis-

play.

The MRD intends toMM simi-

lar meetings hi every province

but Mrs Bhutto hinted that a
peaceful straggle may not to*

enough.
‘!When we had the

option we chose peacefol toeans.

Now the" option lies with 2a. H
be faito to cafl elections within 90

days the responsibility of the peo-

ple's reaction will lie with him.*

The 'President- is still- keeping

tbe country guessing as to hto

intentions. Hto carrot and stick

policy of itengting- the promise of

elections has to far. prevented

drastic action from the' opposi-

tion for fear ofa re-imposition of

'martial law.

Israel uses

fresh tactics

to break

uprising
By Andrew WhOey In

IMPOSING exorbitant tax
dewindj on fheUSm Palestin-
ians of the occupied territo-
ries, and demolishing the
homes of those suspected of
serious offences, are the
Ibvimrite, latest meflmds bring
used by ftp Israeli authorities

to try to break the seven-
upripii|y_

Yesterday, troops denial-

fated two houses In villages
near Ramallah. in the West
Bank, and sealed off four oth-
ob, preventing their occupants
using the premises. The houses
were said to have sheltered a
gang accused of throwing
BKdotov cocktails at the army.
They bring to 43 the number

of West Bank houses either
blown up with explosives or
bulldozed Into rubble so far
this year, according to Law-
yers in the Service of Man, a
Ramallah-baaed legal rights
Watchdog. Only five houses
were destroyed in 1867.

Separately, over'the past few
.weeks Israeli troops have been
systematically curing off dis-

tricts in the West Bank and
Gaza Strip to conduct
door-to-door tax raids. Local
residents claim swingeing
•back fa* ilwnmnt« are often
levied and calculated in an
apparently arbitrary f«Mnm
with no leave of oppeaL

OVERSEAS NEWS
Chit Ton reports on the economic hardships behind student uprisings in Rangoon

.

Burmese shortages spark surge of discontent
THE Tro»;KN'r student npricingr

in Rangoon, the third in less than

a year, was a symptom of the
tensions created by Burma’s
worsening economic troubles.
After 26 years of socialism and
one-party rule, this naturally
well-endowed country of 38m peo-
ple has been reduced to such a
state of poverty that it has had to
seek United Nations designation
as a least developed country.
Shortages of even the most

baric of consumer goods, a coun-
try-wide black market, spiralling

cost of living - these and other
-hardships have long plagued the
country, causing widespread dis-

content even among a people
noted for their Buddhist indiffer-

ence to Worldly goods.
The collapse of the economy of

a resource-rich and potentially
thriving nation has been a creep-
ing sclerosis for more than 20
years rather than a dramatic sei-

zure. in the last few years, how-
ever, the riecMnA has reached cri-

sis levels with all the key
indicators moving in the wrong
direction.

Gross domestic product growth
has been sliding down annually
from 6 per cent in 1984 to a cur-

rent stagnation level of around 1
per cent; consumer price infla-

tion has risen from 5 per cent in

1984 to an official rate of about 25
per cent now - which almost
certainly understates the true fig-

ure.

Exports are down, imports up,
reserves are Bhrrnfcing and total

external debt mounting, up from
S3bn in 1984 to $4.5bn at the
beginning of 1987. As world

Authorities imposed a curfew
In the central Burmese city of

Taunggyi following two days

China

/^Mandalay

Burma^ *

laitand

Burma

prices for Burma’s commodity
exerts fell, the debt servicing
ratio steadily increased to nearly
50 per cent
The economy has been particu-

larly badly hit by the ftorHna in
earnings from rice and teak, both
down about 40 per cent in 1987

compared with 1986 and although
1988 is expected to be slightly bet-

ter. the outlook remains bleak.

One result is that Burma, only
slightly reliant on aid Hw
middle of the last decade, is now
heavily dependent on foreign
grants, with Japan by far the
most dominant donor.

Clearly, the outbreak, of unrest

dty said yesterday, AP reports

from Rangoon.

The violence began on Mon-
day in Taunggyi, the capital of
the Sum states about 480km
northeast of Rangoon, when
Moslem youths in a city mar-
ket turned on a young Bud-
dhist monk who asked for
donations, they said.

After the young men threw
the monk’s begging bowl to

the ground, a crowd attacked

the Mosicmm. The authorities

then took control to stop the
spread of violence.

On Tuesday the Shan States’

Peoples Council imposed a cur-

few wwd Invoked a law ban-
ning public jffllMWwtnrtinnii.

was only a matter of time and, as
so often happens, students led
foe way. The three major out-

breaks were really part of a sin-

gle movement, separated only by
short intervals of university and
college closures.
The first bout was unleashed

by the Government’s demonetisa-
tion of three currency notes last

September. Finding foe money in

their pockets suddenly witbout-
value, Rangoon Arts and Science
University students ran riot and
stoned a police station.

Students of the Rangoon Insti-

tute of Technology also staged
angry protests at the gnTOrmwpnt

move, which at one stroke wiped
out kyats 9.7bn (£908m) of the
people’s money - 56 per cent' of

the currency in circulation. The
trouble was suppressed with foe
closure of all educational institu-

tions in the country and the
expulsion or arrest of student
activists.

Students broke campus peace
again in March, some four
months after universities and col-

leges had reopened. On this occa-
sion, the security authorities
reacted with unprecedented ruth-
lessness: students were beaten
with batons and bundled off in
hundreds by truck for custody in
congested prison cells. There
were rumours that some female
students were molested or raped
while in custody.
The severity of this operation

prompted retired Brigadier-Gen-
eral Aung Gyi to write to party
chairman U Ne Win, Burma’s top
leader and his former senior col-

league in the Government,
urging a full enquiry. If the
alleged excesses of the security
men were true, they would
amount to human rights viola-

tions that could seriously harm
Burma’s international image, he
said in the letter.

Earlier in the month, the briga-

dier had made a bold and blunt
criticism of the economy in a let-

ter sent to his former colleagues,

including President U San Yu
and Chairman U Ne Win. His
mate point was that Burma had
turned Into a “beggar nation”
because of a faulty economic pol-

icy foisted on the country in the
early 1960s by a minister with

only a half-baked knowledge of
cm-ialigm

.To show the magnitude of the
Inflation since 1962, the year Gen-
eral (now U) Ne Win launched
the socialist revolution, he said a
1501b bag of rice priced at kyats
11 (£1) then now costs kyats 260,

and kerosene from kyats 6 per
four gallon tin to 240 without foe
tin. He called for economic
reforms, citing the examples of
the Soviet Union and China.
Glasnost has not reached

Burma, so what impact the two
letters have had on the Burmese
leadership is not known.
While these events were

unfolding, students started dem-
onstrations again in the arts and
science campus.
The unrest came to a climax

with riots on June 21, when some
5,000 students marched down the
main street from the campus and
were intercepted by riot police.

The authorities again closed
foe universities and colleges, 35
in all with a student population
of 255,000. They also imposed a
curfew and a ban on public
assemblies and processions in
Rangoon and some other towns.
The Burmese leadership has so

far shown a surprising unconcern
towards this unrest. It may be
that it is confident the problem
will wither away with time and
the sheer exhaustion of student
activists. Or that they are too
busy drawing up proposals, as
directed by U Ne Win last
August, for urgent economic and
political reforms to be considered
at the party congress early next
year.

PRODUCTIVITY
UP 60%
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Coal
has itsups

and
downs.

BRITISH COAL'S RESULTS FOR 1987/8 :

• An operating profit of £216 million

(industry's main financial performance

indicator) despite over£100m losses from

industrial disputes and over £100m in

added price concessions to customers.

• Loan interest charges of £368m - our

equivalent of a "dividend" payment.

• Restructuring costs, to improve future

competitiveness, of £388m.

• Total 'bottom line' loss of £540mafter
- interest chargesand restructuring costs.

'

OVER THE PAST THREE YEARS:

• Productivity at collieries up by 60%

-

plus another 16% forecast for this year.

• Workforce reduced by 104,000 to a

total of under 117,000 - without any

compulsory redundancy.

• Nearly the same coal outputfrom less

than half the number of coal faces.

• Operating costs at collieries down by

24% in real terms.

• Prices reduced on average by 15% in

real terms - which is saving our customers,

and costing British Coal, well over£500m

a year.

Announcing the Corporation's results,

British Coal Chairman Sir Robert Haslam

said:

w British Coal's major restructuring is the

most intensive carried out by any UK

industry in recent times. Results for the

first quarterof 1988/9 are on track to give

us an operating profit of £500m for this

year. This would meet the Government's

objective of a 'bottom line' break-even for

the year. British Coal are on the brink of

success

lie

COSTS
DOWN 24% THE NEW FACE OF COAL
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AMERICAN NEWS

Dukakis, Bentsen given Union defeats threaten Mexican pact
' ® BY DAVID GARDNER W MEXICO CSTY

T| _W 1.1 tfte FUTURE of Mexico's largely which is an integral part of the between the Government, the Salinas aWesOAA I nV nl9CKS successful economic stabilisation PRT& corporatist structure, to a unions and the private sector. nnianbwjawvUUI IfvIVvlUv ” y HIt4vI\vJ codd in the balance as sanatory to the stabilisation Analysts now seriously que* ness to admfc
w u _« ntan the Fmnnmlc Srtiirlarftv Hrm whether the nV-damfutad farther Call 1

BY STEWART FLEMING, US EDITOR, IN WASHINGTON

GOVERNOR Michael Dukakis,
the certain Democratic Party can*

didate for President, learnt at
first band yesterday of the depth
of disappointment in the black

community at his decision to

choose Senator Lloyd Bentsen.

and not the Rev Jesse Jackson as
his running-mate.
Appearing in Washington

before the am™! convention of

the National Association for the
Advancement of Coloured Peo-

ples, the leading DS civil rights

organisation, Mr Dukakis and
Senator Bentsen received a luke-

warm reception and no more
than polite applause.
"You have got a bard act today

so do your best," Dr Benjamin
Hooks, the NAACP's executive
director said to Mr Bentsen as he

hhn. The only cheers

from the audience came as Dr
Hooks added, by way of explana-

tion, that Senator Bentsen was
filling a space which his audience

had hoped Mr Jackson would
occupy.
Reaction to the selection of

Senator Bentsen on Tuesday as

Mr Dukakis's running-mate has
been mixed. Many Democrats
and Republicans have concluded

that it is a bidder, and therefore

riskier choice, than they had
expected.
Senator Bentsen is seen as a

conservative Democrat who can
add both ideological and geo-
graphical balance to the ticket,

strengthening it considerably.

This is provided he can help his

party carry Texas, a state the cer-

tain Republican candidate,
Vice-President George Bosh calls

home.
Bush campaign officials are

conceding that the Vice-President
will now have to spend more
time and money securing his
political base and some are pre-

dicting an ugly political brawl in
Texas when Senator Bentsen's
electoral machine clashes with
the powerful organisation which
Mr Bush and his Texas frfomH

. Mr
James Baker, the US Treasury
Secretary, have buQL
Mr Dukakis’s decision to chal-

lenge Mr Bash on his home
ground, and he hopes more
broadly in southern statesjto

reviving expectations that it will

not be long before Mr Baker
leaves the Treasury to take con-
trol of the Bush campaign.
Mr Bush and Mr Baker are

scheduled to take a three-day
fiqhhig trip together this week-

end and some who know both

men well are predicting that Mr
Baker will leave the Treasury
early next month.

Inevitably, now Mr Dukakis
has so bold a choice, atten-

tion is switching to the decision

Mr Bush must make about his

nmzung-mate.

The front runner, and a man
whose prospects must have
unproved as a result of the selec-

tion of Senator Bentsen, is Sena-

tor Robert Dole, even though bis

name does not evoke rapturous
applause in a Bush camp which
trill not forget the acrimony that
qigriced their rivalry in (he cam-
paign for the Republican Party's
presidential

Senator Dole is seen as a man
who could help the Wee-Presi-
dent in mid-western states, espe-

cially now Mr Dukakis fr** left

an opening there by not selecting

a mdwortemer hfrnseg.

Remembering how badly most
observers misread toe choice of
Senator Bentsen, however, specu-
lation about Mr Bush's decision

will be heavily qualified.

THE FUTURE of Mexico's largely

successful economic stabilisation

plan could hang in the balance as

a result of a string of resounding

defeats inflicted on official trade

union leaders in last week’s pres-

idential and general elections,

analysts here believe.

Thongh rffirfai results in tire

fiercely disputed presidential con-

test, where both toe long-ruling

Institutional Revolutionary Party

(PHI) and the opposition are
i-iai-mifip victory, are still not

available, it is already clear that

in tor congress and the
qormtp the trade union bureau-

cracy may lose as many as 20

The official labour movement.

which is as integral part of toe

FEZ'S corporatist structure, is a
signatory to the stabilisation
plan, the Economic Solidarity

Pact, agreed in December and
currently dueto run to toeend of

August.
At an emergency meeting of

union leaders on Tuesday night.

Mr Fidel Velasquez, toe 87-yuar-

old overlord of PHI'S trade union
arm » rutkiMl twncrww rf

theCTM, toe main labour federa-

tion. tor August 29.

At toe care of toe Solidarity

Pact, which has reduced inflation,

fmm a monthly rate of 155 per
cent hi January to 2 per cent last
pwwfrh, js a voluntary wage and
price restraint agreement

between the Government, the
untons and the private sector.

Analysts now seriously ques-

tion whether the CTM-dondnatad
mitowa can afford politically to
continue holding the line on
wages after -having their candi-
dates so widely repudiated.

“The evidence suggests they,

have neither toe support ef soci-

ety nor their members. ,and they
are not taking that lightly." said

a PH official torn toe reformist

group around the Govmunenfb
presidential candidate, Carlos
Safinas de Gortari.

Mr Velasquez car Tuesday
served warning that the CTM
would chafleage opposition victo-

ries against Its members. Sense

Salinas sides bdieve that ?»
SonW^ucrada tmwtiliM-

**ss to admft tomr deft**

further can into question to*

credibility of the rieetton- .

totto of

gsaiff-assfc’SM
Democratic Hojjjfr:

almost ctftstoly ^pd^^
PRL trade nation leaders at-risk

in aenate sea&AWjpeflismg to

admit any lorn at SB.

Hr who continues to

dent-elect, has mown***
& “national mobilisation" against

an official result virtaally certaln

tofevourMrSrtgftb^ntog
with a rally in Maxtoo City

Caution

urged over

drought
ms Wayne AmAyovwwef
the tJS Federal tan*

j i—w nf mm.
policy, AFJW reports tima

Managua in plea to OAS over envoy

Ortega: seeking support

NICARAGUA is to appeal for
Latin American suppmt within
tor Organisation of American
States to fight toe expulsion
from Washington of its ambas-
sador, Mr Caries Ttmnennan,
Tim Coone reports fromMans-
gua.

Mr Tt&mennan, with seven
other at toe Nicara-
guan embassy* tots been
ordered to leave the OS by Fri-
day in retaliation at Nicara-
gua's expulsion of the US

ambassador and seven diplo-

mats to Managua on Monday.
Besides being Nicaragua's

mbnuilni Mr T*nwul",IM> *«

Nicaragua’s rapre—atntffi at

the Washington-based OAS
and Us expulsion could create

an unwelcome.precedent tor
other Latin sm*****1 —*<«"*
vritich have had tnzholentnda*
toms with toe US. As host to

toe OAS headquarters, toe US
would normally only be enti-

tled to refuse another mem-
bers right to nominate its rep-

nsnMw to ttoonaUerthm
in a cate at non misconduct

ee breach oddtptatoattc rams.
TM> would not apply to Mr
Tumnrman'b caaa.

Mr Daniel Ortega, Nicara-

nu &cddeBtjuti on Tra»-

day toat the US reprisal of

Mr Tnatreun as

toe Ntoeragnan ambassador to

toe US *10 mUeretantiablft to

diplomatic lTtiwff L bat we will

not accept their position
regarding toe OAS*.

Greenspan couples Inflation warning to call for lower deficit
MR ALAN GREENSPAN, chair-
man of the US Federal Reserve,

3>ld the Finance Coxnmit-

:ee yesterday that the Fed’s fore-

casts of growth and inflation

were now better than its previous

projections, made six months
ago, but coupled this with a

strong warning of toe dangers of

overheating.

“Federal Reserve policy at this

juncture might well be advised to

err more on the side of restrictiv-

eriess than of stimulus,’’ he said.

He told toe committee that the
Fed's targets for monetary
growth would remain unchanged
for the rest of 1988, but that

reduced growth targets had ten-

tatively been set for 1989. The
growth range for M2 would be
reduced by a full point to 3 to 7
per cent, and the range for M3 by
half a point to 3% to 7’A percent
Growth was now expected to

reach 2%-3 per cent this year,

compared with a February fore-

cast of 2-2Vi per cent, and the

GNP deflator to rise by 3-3% per

cent, against 3%-3% per cent
Growth was expected to slow to
2-2V* per cent in 1989. “more in

Deadlock in

US talks

with EC on
sugar row
By William DuUorca in

Geneva

THE FIRST round of talks on toe
European Community's claim
that long-standing US restric-

tions on imports of sugar and
other farm products are inconsis-

tent with the rules of the General
Agreement on Tariffs and Trade
ended in complete deadlock on
Tuesday.

The bilateral consultations
between senior US and EC offi-

cials - toe prelude to a request

for investigation by a Gatt dis-

putes panel - led nowhere,
according to EC officials.

It is now np to Brussels to
decide whether to table a formal
demand for investigation. Usu-
ally at least two rounds of consul-

tations are held before calling for

action by Gatt but France in par-

ticular wants the EC Commission
to move quickly.

The EC charge is a riposte to
the US complaint, now before a
Gatt disputes panel, that Euro-
pean Community subsidies have
seriously harmed US soyabean
exports.

This US attack on a long-estab-
lished EC regime angered Brus-
sels and heightened the tension
surrounding toe talks on reform
of world form trade In Gatfs Uru-
guay Round.

In its tit-for-tat response toe
EC is riairnfag that long-standing
US restrictions on Imports of
sugar, dairy products, peanuts
and cotton contravene assur-
ances given by the US when it

secured a waiver from Gatt rules

for its agricultural products in
1955.

At that time the US said mea-
sures exempted under the waiver
aimed at holding down domestic
prices and limiting both produc-
tion and government support to
formers.

Instead, US domestic produc-
tion of sugar had increased from
42m tons in 1955 to 5.4m tons in

1986, EC officials pointed out this

week. The ratio of sugar imports

to domestic production bad fallen

from 86 per cent to 32 per cent

over the same period.

Output of dairy products in the

United States had risen from
124m tons in 1955-56 to 144m tons

in 1986.

The US maintained that its

measures were fully covered by
the 1955 waiver and, in the case

of sugar, by a note added to the

customs schedule it negotiated in

the early 1950s.

Anthony Harris

analyses testimony by

the Fed chairman

line with the underlying growth
of capacity".

In his six-monthly report on
monetary policy, mandated under
the Humphrey-Hawkms Act, Mr
Greenspan said that at the begin-

ning of the year most members of
the Federal Open Market Com-
mittee bad feared an pwmnmic
slowdown, following the rapid
build-up of Inventories at the end
of 1987. However, (he economy
had proved surpisingly robust,
and the Fderal Reserve system
had taken a succession of
restraining steps from late March
Up to late June.
As a result, shart-texm interest

rates bad risen to about their
level in October 1987; but
long-term rates, by contrast, were
still well below their 1987 peaks.

“The timely tightening of mone-
tary policy in toe spring, along
with better prospects for the dol-

lar in the light of the narrowing
trade deficit, seemed to improve
market confidence that inflation-

ary excesses would be avoided,”

he said.

He warned, hwoever, that infla-

tionary dangers would reappear

if capacity was put under further
strain, or if relative price
increases resulting from the dol-

lar devaluation or from the
drought were allowed to became
embedded in inflationary expec-

tations.

“Considering the already lim-

ited slack in available labour and
capital resources, a levelling of

toe unemployment and capacity

utilisation rates is essential if

more intense inflationary pres-

sures are to be avoided," he said.

It was equally essential to con-

tain the import and form price

increase to a one-time adjust-

sent
“The costs to our economy of

allowing a more intense inflation-

aru process to become
entrenched are serious," he
warned. "An acceleration would
have to be countered by quite

restrictive monetary policies.The

THE Senate Barfirfng Commit-
tee, taking a break from testi-

mony by Fed chairman Mr
Alan Greenspan, voted to
approve toe nomination of Mr
John LeWare, chairman of

Shawmut National Corpora-
tion, to a seat on toe Fed, Reu-
ter reports from Washington.

Mr William Proxmire, Demo-
cratic rftnjpnan of toe commit-
tee, said the panel had an
extensive hearing on Mr
LeWare. Although a Democrat,
Mr LeWare was ™vmtTig+Pd by
President Reagan to a term
that would end in the year
2002. He must still be con-
firmed by tiie foil Senate.

financial health of many individ-

ual and business debtors, as writ

as of some of their creditors,

would then be threatened."

Mr Greenspan coupled these
warnings with a strong call to
further reduction in the Federal
budget deficit, “which remains

the most important source of dis-

saving in our economy”.A cut in
the fipfifjt would demand
below the growth of output, and
so make room for a further
improvement in the balance-cf
payments, and help to prevent
any future teidency for interest

rates to rise, which would
depress investment and inflate

federal spending on debt service.

“Ideally, we should be aiming
ultimately at a Federal budget
surplus," said Mr Greenspan.
“Historically, the United States is

not a low saving, low Investing
economy. Government saving
could supplement private domes-
tic saving in financing invest-

ment"
He also indicated that it was

important to allow the Federal
reserve some room to manoevre.
With the long-term path of fiscal

policy set on deficit reduction,

only monetary policy could try to

offset toe swings of any future

business cycle.

“The strategy needs to be cen-

tred on making further progress

towards stable prices," he
explained.

WORLD TRADE NEWS
Jim Bodgener reports on the details of a

Greenspan: higher forecast off growth.^

and

Speaking to the Agricultural

Communicator! Congreaa, he
-aiiTt is important tost we do

not mow dramatically AW
from free market toot* la ftgrf-

outturn"

He added;
-W* don't «nt to

donme US agriculture into boom

more socialised, totally govaro-

mentKlrtenained outcome.”

In terms of monetary policy.

Mr AngtU. who has advocated

the use of a commodity price

judex as a source of information

on the course of monetary policy,

aM it was important that com-

modities affected by drought be

removed from that index ram
making a monetary policy detei-

mtoatton.
US drought. Page 8.

Bases may dose
THE US Defence Department to

likely to propose clash* 20-25 rag

primary installations if Congress

approves a plan to permit euml-
TMttinn of unneetied bams, AP
reports from Washington.

The House voted overwhelm-

ing approval on Tuesday and the

plan wifi go to a House-Senate

conference committee to be poo

ondted with a Senate measure

approved two months ago.

$130b& clean-up
CLEANING tip contamination,
disposing of radioactive wastes
ana upgrading US nuclear weap-

ons plants could cost more than

flSObn, according to preliminary

oongierotonnl estimates, A?-DJ
reports from Washington.
The General Accounting Office

indicated the price could Jump by
$2Sbn ifproduction was expanded
and capacity relocated.

Shuttle crash ‘likely*

A SPACE shuttle is likely to
crash every five years under
Nam's current schedule because
key power units will fail, pre-
dicted a Nasa-funded study, AP
reports from San Jose.

The study said there was a
l-in-70 chance on any flight that
tike shuttle's three auxiliary
power units, which control flaps

needed to land, would fail and
cause a shuttle to crash.

nion

Ankara raises the iron curtain for its migrant workers?
TURKISH guestworkers will set

out:to. Europe again tins year
- but behind the Iron Curtain to
construction sites in toe Soviet

Union.
Major construction contracts

are being signed with Turkish
contractors, whose services will

be part-payment for the import of

Soviet natural gas by Tur-
i key - and the Turkish compa-.
nies wifl, as in the Middle East in

the past, supply their own labour
! force.

T&nkm, inadirig Turkish contrac-

tor, signed a *107.5m contract
early in June to build a 1,000-bed

i hospital in Moscow and to reno-

vate the historical Petrovski
arcade. About 1,000 Turkish
workers and engineers will
implement the three-year con-
tract, one of 10 such deals.

About two months previously,

;

a venture erf two Turkish contrac-

tors. Koray-Baytur, received a
contract valued at about $79.5m
to the construction of hotels and
health centres at toe spa reseats

of Pitusun and Mohackle.
Turkey will be seeking more

construction contracts later into

the gas supply deal, say officials.

Contractors involved say it to

possible that, eventually, the
Soviet market may compensate
to some extent to lost business

in the depressed Middle East
jwfrawtniri ittp market.
The Turkish companies were,

chosen because their prices were
cheapest, say Turkish officials.

Moscow had also talked with.
ihriign, Finnish anij Yugoslavian
companies about the projects.

But there was also & political

imperative behind the deal,
which was first discussed when
Mr Turgut Ozal, Turkey's {time
Minister, visited Moscow in 1986.

Negotiations took a long 18
months. Turkish executives say
their Soviet opposites were some
erf tiie most flirty and obdurate
negotiators in the world; alow
and deliberate over details, and
conceding little.

Inevitably, mnhffinfrng- for tiie

contracts and trying to move
machinery, clerical staff and
workers into the Soviet Union to
the first time has posed some
problems for the Turkish contrac-
tors, not tiie least bureaucratic.
There have also been delays mov-
ing heavy construction
ery through a Soviet railway net-
work, heavily congested by
Eastern bloc’s high season tour-
ist traffic.

According to the terms of the
construction deals, the Turkish
contractors will supply labour
and machinery, most fa»g»n cop.

Matsushita to produce

CD players in Germany
BY STEFAN WAGSTYL IN TOKYO

MATSUSHITA Electric, the Jaj»-
oese consumer electronics giant,

yesterday announced plans to
manufacture compact disc play-

ms in West Germany.

The move will increase Mat-
sushita's co-operation with two of
Europe’s leading electronics
groups - Robert Bosch, of West

,
Germany, and the Dutch combine
Philips.

The players will be produced at

i MB Video, a joint venture in
which Robert Bosch will have a
35 per stake. The factory has
been producing video recorders

for both parent companies for tiie

past five years. Mechanisms for

toe CD players wfli be supplied

by Philips.

The deal also highlights toe
strategy of Japanese electronics

companies to increase production
in Europe in order to ease trade

tensions and reinforce their posi-

tions in advance of the Mbaafaft
tion of the European market in
1992.

Matsushita said 40 per cent of

the content of the players would
be local. Production is to start
next month, with output reach-
ing 70,000 Tnarhinpg by the pnd of
next March, rising to 300,000 a
year. Matsushita’s exports to
Europe last year totalled 300,000.

• International Telecom Japan
and France Telecom have agreed
to link their mmnm^iHitiBwi net-
works, Reuter reports from
Tokyo.

ITJ, mostly owned by a group
.of major Japanese companies,
has applied to Japan's Posts and
Telecommunications Ministry to
approval for the link.

The accord mainly covers basic
terms and conditions erf leased,
circuit services between Japan
and France. But ITJ mid France
Telecom also plan to agree soon
on joint provision of interna-
tional telephone services.
France Cable et Radio, a sub-

sidiary of France Telecom, which
to owned by France’s Ministry of
Posts, Telecommunications and
Space has a 2 per cent stake In
ITJ.

struction materials such as
cqiwnt and reinforcing bars will

be sourced within tiie Soviet
Union.

Differences over whether the.

Soviet Union or Ttakey should
pay to equipment which had to
come from third coun-
tries - such as medical aids
- held up this year's round erf

negotiations to bi-lateral trade,

but a compromise leaving third

country supplies has now been

However, the terms were

Kuwait to buy
Soviet arms as

UK presses case
KUWAIT said yesterday it had
agreed to buy Soviet armoured!
personnel carriers but would
examine British arms offered by
visiting Defence Secretary

|

George Younger, Baiter reports

,

fromKuwait
j

Kuwaiti Defence Minister
Sheikh Nawaf al-Ahmed al-Sabah

i

guild he had Hgrind a Qnmtrari. la^t 1

Saturday for 245 of toe BMP2
model carrier. The value of the

deal to put at $300m.

Kuwait is seeking advanced US
fighters and missiles in a contro-

versial $L9ta ded now under dis-

cussion in Washington.

Kuwait, dose to the Iran-Iraq

warfront and target of numerous
Iranian missile attacks, has long

sought to diversify arms sources.

Mr Younger expressed confi-

dence in new British arms sales

at the aid of a three-day visit He
said British arms offered

included tanks, training and
operational aircraft, patrol ves-

sels and mine disposal equipment

to land and sea.

finally agreed last week. The gen-
eral framework was laid down
last year after three years of
negotiations.

There are two separate rides to
tiie trade agreement, the gas sup-
plies, tr*Aa OVBT
and above tiie gas. Built into toe
gas agreement are continuing
Soviet payments towards the con-
struction of a recently-completed
pipeline from tiie Bulgarian bor-

der to Ankara costing $292m.
Turkey will purchase the gas
with letters of credit, 70 per cent
of which will be made available
to Soviet foreign trade companies
to purchase Turkish goods. Tur-
key win try to negotiate this up
to 100 per cent after 1990.

By 1991, Turkey will be pur-
chasing 6,000m cubic metres of
natural gas - imported via a
pipeline from the Soviet Union
- valued at a total 2600m, which
should increase bi-lateral trade
well beyond glbn.

Overall, in bilateral trade there
will be an increase in Soviet
exports to Turkey this year of
about 25 per cent to a total
2300m. Turkish sales th« year
will- be slower, partly because the
contractors win still be mobili-
sing, says MrNamEkKemal Kflic,

deputy undersecretary at the
Treasury and Foreign Trade

Undersecretariat For the gas
deal alone, Turkey will export
goods valued at 265m this year.

Apart from construction ser-

vices, there is a forge pharmaceu-
ticals component, and also glass,

electro-mechanical goods, and
foodstuffs.

For its part, the Soviet Union
will sell the gas, pins petroleum,
ammnpiflC, and Other - CtHnmOdl-

The Soviet side wmimt up its

own shopping list from requests

made by Soviet state foreign
trade companiesr

Sunilariy, the Turkish Govern-
ment collates what Turkish com-
panies have to offer. A list

acceptable to both sides to then
negotiated annually.
The price of the gas fluctuates

in accordance with international

market tariffs.

Exporters report no difficulty

in payments from, the Soviet
Union. Payment to made either

through the natural gas agree-

ment, or by letters of credit, or
through reciprocal investment in
Turkey. Some Turkish exporters

conduct business through direct

letters of credit with Soviet for-

eign trade companies, some oper-

ate through the Turkish central
bank.
Export consignments to the

SovietUnion are shipped mostly
rimes the Black Sea - about 80
per cent of trade goes in this
way, although same to railed.

Soviet negotiators for these
export deals axe reported to be
hard-nosed dealers compared
with other overseas markets.
Turkish companies also com-

plain about the innate conserva-

tism of Soviet customers, who
seem flUntomed about the gas
-deal and the amoriute of Turkish
hard currency in Moscow which
can nay for Turkish imports.

Eventually, Mr Kffic hones that
gtasnostln the Soviet Union will
give republican governments
enough autonomy to negotiate
directly with Turkish contrac-
tors.

The Soviet local authorities are
better informed than Moscow
about their detailed require-
ments. he says.
The Turkish Government

needs titeggs imports to diversify
away from crude and the vaga-
ries of the international dl mar-
ket
The gas wfil also replace the

polluting lignite (brown) coal, at
present used in power stations
and home heating, which emits
an acrid sulphurous smoke,
sntoggfog Turkey's mafo towns
and dries during the winter.

Re-exports lift Dubai trade
|

BY ROBIN ALLEN M DUBAI

DUBAES trade rose almost 15 per
|

cent last year, boosted by a
j

recovery of re-exports, particu-
larly to Iran.

The second wealthiest of the'
seven United Arab Emirates fed-
eration and the most forceful of
tiie mercantile states of the Golf,
saw exports, re-exports and
imports rise 14.7 per cent last
year compared with 1986, accord-
ing to the Dubai Chamber of
Commerce’s latest bulletin.

Total aggregate value ,of nan-
ail trade amounted to Dh25.4bn
(£L8ta). the second highest turn-
over recorded — the previous
high was Dh2SJhn in 1983 - and
compares favourably with the
country's total exports of oil and
gas In 1987. These amounted to
DhSSbn as recorded in the UAE
central bank’s annual report for
1987. Dubai’s share of the Emir-
ates’ total oil and gas exports is

40 per cent

Some 65 per cent - worth
DhlSJbn last year - of toe
UAE’s imports come through
Dubai. But particularly signifi-
cant is the recovery of Dubai's

reexports, traditionally tiie main-
stay of tiie emirate’s wealth, as
well as the sustained predomi-
nance of Iran as the largest sin-
gle re-export market.

If the six-nation Gulf Coopera-
tion Council - comprising Bah-
rain. Kuwait, Oman, Qatar awi
Saudi Arabia apart from the UAE
- is taiyn as a single unit, then
the GCC has emerged as the most
important re-export market tak-
ing 28.6 per cent of Dubai's reex-
ports, worth DhLSbn. Individu-

ally Saudi Arabia, Qatar and
Kuwait were hi second, third and
fourth positions respectively with
food and manufactured goods
being responsible for the bulk of
their imports from Dubai. But
Iran, which took DhLSbii of
goods last year - up 78 per cent
over 1986 - to twice as important
a market as any other single
country.

Principal re-exports to Iran
were food (Dh480m), manufac-
tured goods (Dh290m) and
machinery and transport equip-
ment (Dh313in).

,

Dubai merchants were recently

.bit by a Saudi ban. ah imparts of
food from Iran. Barber this year
trucks from Dubai

,loaded with
Iranian food were turned back at
tiie Saudi border. Re-exports to,
Iran were also affected by Iranian
foreign exchange restrictions
causing Iran Air to cut back it*
flights to Dubai as fower.Iranians >

came to stock up. Traffic last'
April was down to one-quarter of
what It bad been the previous
January, according to dvfl avia-
tion sources in Dubai. I

However, much of this traffic
has been restored since early
June, apart from the temporary <

cancellation of all flights and

:

dhow traffic following the US
shooting down of the Iranhui Air-
bos. In the first week ofJune the i

Iranian government announced

'

that $2im had been ntinri^ for
agricultural and other imports
including manufactured goods
and machinor. Many Iranians

i

coming to Dubai -buy television
sets, refrigerators, washing
machines, and rircondUonsnas
well as electronic goods and vast
quantities et car and heavy-duty
tyres.

. . i

Cyanide

shortage

hits gold

production
By Kvmrii Gooding,
Mining Correspondent

THE BIG rise in gold production
from low-grade ore to befog hit by
a worldwide shortage of cyanide.

Smaller producers in Australia
and the US are particularly
affected. Some gold expansion
projects are being held back.
Desperate miners have been

during up the sodium cyanide
price, normallyjustunder 21 a lb,
to SL60 and beyond, and seeking
supplies from communist coun-
tries.

Major cyanide producers are
planning capacity increases, but
thesewm. not come on stream for
at least six wnnHm
The problem arises from the

dramatic increase in use of tiie

heap-teaching process to recover
microscopic grains of gold from
ore. Ore to placed on a plastic pad
and soaked with a weak cyanide
solution which leaches out the
precious metal.
The process was developed in

Nevada in the US in the mid-
1970s and to bring increasingly
used there as the 1960&«tyle gold
rash develops.

In the past year demand for
cyanide from the Australian gold
mining industry has jumped by
50 per cent as mines employing
heap-teaching come on stream.
Mr Hugh Morgan, managing

director of Western Mining Cor-
poration* Australia’s biggest grid
producer, said the cyanide short-
age was harming the industry.

'

The problem was likely to last
at least another six months until
there was significant new cya-
nide production capacity..
Du Pont, the world's largest

odium cyanide producer, Nw an
expansion programme which will
add 50 per cent a year to its
annual capacity. Plants being
built at Texas City. Texas, and In
ktadco will com into operation
a«± year, and another at Mem-
phis, Tennessee, has been com-
pleted.
The company the expan-

sion has been driven by dmwund
from the grid urfwiwg industry. It
said the non-communist world
will use about WtenStf rodfom
cyanide this year and 200m lb in
1989. Demand to exported to grow
tor the next five years at an
annual rate of 8 par cent
Imperial Chemical industries of

the UK, .tire second-largest
sodium cyanide maker, has been
eliminating bottie-necks from the
production, system at its Bil-
ilnrtmm northftm Wwfonri plant
to increase output

i
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iiOUR PAPER WORK WAS GETTING ON TOP
OF US BEFORE WE TOOK THE INITIATIVE.

Fbr a small Cornish newspaper publishing company

expansion looked easy on paper. But in reality the

St. Ives Printing and Publishing Company* soon had

too much on their plates.

As the company became more successful, main-

taining concise and accurate financial records became
something of a handful

They even started to turn work away

As the paperwork built up, the company turned

to their local DU office for advice.

In turn DU putthem in touch with a consultant,who
recommended a computerised information system.

This streamlined their accountancy increase

productivity and allowed proprietor Toni

Carver more time to develop his products.

Under the newly-launched Financial and

Information Systems Initiative, the DU will

pay 50% of the costs of between 5 and 15

man-days of consultancy In Assisted Areas and

Urban Programme Areas DU will pay two-thirds

of the cost.

It can cover expert advice on budget control,

accountancy records, office automation and the use I
fe yOTtmanessprimaifyu

of external data services. And it’s available to service

and manufacturing businesses that are independent

or part of a group with under 500 employees.

It is one of a number of areas where consultancy

help is on offer under the Enterprise Initiative.

Other forms of help range from Regional Assistance

to Exports.

To find out more about the Financial and
Information Systems Initiative and how the

Enterprise Initiative can help your business, call

us free on 0800 500 200 or fill in the coupon.

Well send you a copy of the Enterprise

Initiative Booklet A little welcome paper-

work for a change.

Bast to: Enterprise Initiative, FREEPOST BS3333. Bristol BS1 6GZ.

M f™-
Name

Position -

Postcode. dti
NO. Of Employees, diedcpamnmt fbr Enterprise

*TbIs firm has do connection whatsoever with Si Ives Group pic.
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“Saatebi&. Saatehi’s positionasBritain^topcreadveagencyhas strengthened

remarkably over the past year. Once again it heads Campaign’s league table

ofthe top 30 award-winning agencies, but this rime it is by a much greater

margin, last year Saatchi’s points score put it 29 percentaheadofits nearest

rival This year die difference is 50 per cent It ishard to see how anyagency

coulddosesuchagapfor severalyean?

Campaign 24th June 1988
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“An outstanding year, even by the form captain’s usual standards. Even

for an agency of Saatchi & Saatthi’s size, winning £60 million in new

billings is no mean feat. Among the most notable new accounts was ICI’s

£20 million worldwide corporate advertising, which it won in a battle ofthe

giants with J.Walter Thompson. Further coups were $18 million-worth of

pan-European business from Gillette and die £9 million launch ofAbbey

National’s financial services.”

New Business Gains 1988

Campaign 26th February 1988



THE US DROUGHT
- #?-“V;.

Agricultural disaster in the Midwest has wide-ranging implications for trade and for the US and world economies. Oar Foreign Staff

America’s agony holds prospect of European budget bonanza Yangon a ;

THIS week’s rain in the Midwest rv ttu nirvonu
~

not only sent traders in Chicago
BYT1M dickson

scurrying for cover. It will cer- IN BRUSSELS
tainly change a few back-of-the- :

envelope calculations being made still much too early to make
by other world grain producers in meaningful predictions. While
the wake of the potentially cata- the commission has no wish to

used by the Brussels number which have idled up in previous world market

crunchers to estimate the neces- years, but estimates suggest that The latest revisions to the

sary resources for this sector in 2Qm-25m tonnes of cereals from Commission's preliminary draft

the 1989 budget. Thanks to the this year’s harvest (including budget for 1989 (which has yet to

sharp rise In world oilseed prices, 14£m tonnes of common wheat) be approved, by the Council of

however, these payments have will be sold to export customers Ministers and the European Par
. . . • j r i t xi.. i u— rt t: .\

strophic DS drought.
The keenest speculation in

at Washington’s difficulties,

is undisguised pleasure in

Brussels is to what pvtant Amer- gnme quarters that world com- savings for 1988 of Ecu 500m- restitutions

lea’s misfortunes will be Europe's modify prices have been rising 600m. If they remained worth aroun

now been cut to a third of the with the subsidy supports. If liament) show total agricultural

levels of the first half of the year world prices remain firm the spending Ben- 400m below the
anri

, if maintained, would imply recent Ecu 20-25 per tonne cut in limit or “guideline” fixed by
savines for 1988 of Ecu 500m- restitutions would therefore he heads of Government in Febru-

remained worth around Ecu 500m in a full azj a* put of the now famous

ing budget for 1989 (which has yet to
eat) be approved, by the Council of

«s Ministers and the European Bar-

. If liament) show total agricultural

the spending Ecu 400m below the

While the short term financial one
implications of smaller food sur* **“
pluses an important for ;*>won, m^ihd late I98ftu

the malar nreoccuratton for oth- *ThB fact is that MttmJ

hang ona
word from

foe rnafor
era is tire

patios for otb-

tttm effect of daxneotal has

opportunity. In the last few days sharply in recent weeks. unchanged Into 1988 the bonanza year. stahBtar’* package

“sayings,** however, are unlikely
to be TTV*^*t itttHI anhmin at the

some commentators have been Take, for instance, the aid pay- for the EC budget could be of foe Much will depend on the final Any official afceratUHis to throe

talking airily of European Com- ments made to Europe’s oilseed order of Ecu 2bn. drought figures, but while the US figures as a result of drought

imiflitv budgetary savings from crushers, which are calculated by The same posrfbilities can be wifi undoubtedly try to keep its “savings,” however, are unlikely

lower export subsidies of perhaps *aMwg die difference between the seen for the socaDed export rest!- costing share ctf world markets to be mane until autumn at the

Ecu 2bn (£1 3bn) to Ecu 3bn in world market price for rapeseed, tutions, or subsidies, which are fonniga running down its exist- earnest when the then level of

1988 and 1989. plus a significant sunflower and soyabeans and foe paid to grain traders by the EC to nig stocks, the EC and other pro- restitutions (thanks to admirus-

reduction of cereals stocks from higher “target” prices set by the bridge the gap between official Queers expect that Washington's trative delays built into the sys~

14£m tonnes at foe beginning of EC to provide a satisfactory European prices and lower world Export- Enhancement Programme tern and assuming th^y have not

this season to well below 10m income for producers. market prices. of grain subsidies win be less gone back up to earner levels)

foe US drought at agricultural

production and oath* current The tfew

round of negotiations owr farm- soitm* talking in the Gatt.

supports in the Gmweal Agree- stalled because

ment cm TariSJrtM Trtfle'fOatt). refusal to

Many experts, ftff example, fear ton’stong-tam 8®»J°ffoe

that the hard-earned momentum nation of S.Ji

SSSmS»-.‘*£
for Ctanmon Agricultural policy mriflrefr to stmt until Ktor “jj

UrtMtX iiwfois Ur CMup»
mmomr-xWden commodity
markets while the weather
remains foe only d«« behind

Much will depend on the final Any official alterations to these Common Agricumirai roucy
elections in skyrocketing grain prices.

SLS^T^droSht how-

14^m tonnes at foe beginning of EC to provide a satisfactory European pnees and lower world Export ItahamoKmeat Programme tom and assuming they have not

this season to well below 10m income for producers. market prices. of grain subsidies wlu be less gone back up to earner levels)

tonnes by the end of foe year. At the beginning of this year At this stage in the season aggressive this year. This could could be seen to be having a

The European Commission, these were averaging about Ecu most EC grain exports are being Provide an opportunity for foe direct impact on. spending in

with much justification, says it is 24 per the figure that was made from “intervention” stories EC to enlarge Its slice of foe 1969.

tonnes by the end of the year.

and that other producers of cere- November. The drougnunow-

als and oilseeds such » Brazfl. ever, appears to

Argentina^ Australia (which ened the hand of EC negotiators

appear to have had good har- who feel flat their atfowmee to

vests) will respond^to the more “realistic shorty**®

short-term Increase in world gets now stands a briter cnaw
prices by planting more acres for of winning
Twrt year. spectre of shortage* will dampen
The result wiH be an even big- the Americana’;real for a com-

ger problem fa foe 1990s than foe ptete end to protectionism.

US pauses

on grain

subsidy

programme
THE HOT dry weather shrivel-

ling the crops of foe American
form belt Is also stunting foe con- THE next week will make or

troversial export subsidies pro- break the Midwest maize crop as

gramme the DS Government has each dry day of 90 degree heat
. _ i v j.. “ nmel-nne fbn wlowfe1 aKonPod rtf

Prayers fail to

ease plight of

the Corn Belt

US Drought ji**we

BY NANCY DUNNE IN
WASHINGTON AND DEBORAH
HARGREAVES IN CHICAGOaggressively used to “recapture" weakens the plants’ chances of u^GREAVES ^ CHICAGO

lost grain markets from the EC. forming kernels.
Hargreaves in Chicago

The US Department of Agrtcnl- In frustration some farmers -

tore awnnnnffti no new sub- have already harked down the

sidy packages under its Export infertile stalks to feed to their bean meal as welL Mr John
Enhancement Programme since hungry livestock. Tempers are Schnittker, a Washington agricul-

the drought began drawing daily frayed in the Cam Belt where foe ture economist, explained: "The

headlines. Although officials wide blue skies show no signs of government must exercise a tran-

have refused to acknowledge that clouding mid temperatures con- quflising function."

the programme is “on hold,” they tome to bum. A report issued by the Admin-
rejected a* deal to subsidise High winds have whipped up istration’s drought emergency
500,000 tonnes of wheat to China, much of foe top soil in the Great task force describes the personal

They accepted bids on wheat Plains, forming barren dust disaster of farmers in soothing

sales to Egypt, but these were bowls that may not grow a crop Agriculture Department official-

covered by a line of credit prof- for years to come. ese: "The drought will result in a

A report issued by the Admin-
istration's drought emergency

Ranchers

feel

the pinch

Agriculture Department official-

ese: "The drought will result in a
fered before the drought Public prayer sessions and rain substantial redistribution of earn-

1 think the EEP will be used dances in the Midwest have mgs. Farmers outside drought

sparingly for Egypt and other di- failed to fill the drought’s insatta- areas will reap higher incomes

ent states - unless Europe gets ble appetite for cropland, and it from higher crop prices. Fanners

aggressive with its own export has moved relentlessly eastward in drought areas will have

subsidies. Then foe DS will foF with no sign of easing in the near reduced quantities of crops to sell

low," said Mr John Schnittker, a future. Rain has offered patchy and will receive smaller income
Washington agricultural econo- relief this week in the eastern support payments as a result of

mist
" " Com Belt, but in general the rising prices.

"

The EC has miscalculated in mid-US has endured its driest Election year politics are prov-

the past with its export restitu-

The EC has miscalculated in mid-US has endured its driest Election year politics are prov-

the past with its export restitu- hottest spring and early summer ing to be the farmers' most
dons and driven prices down, he in 50 years. potent insurance scheme. Dozens

said. The EC's refusal to phase Advanced conservation tech- of plans have floated through
out subsidies is at the centre of niques and technology have man- Congressional corridors, and Mr
the agriculture trade negotiations aged to save some top soil which Richard Lyng, the Agriculture

in Geneva, and with a “mid-term in the Dust Bowl of the 1980s Secretary, has urged swift pas-

review" of the talks scheduled for would have been lost However, sage of a $SJbn package of relief

December. Mr Schnittker believes experts fear that modem hybrid measures,

the it will move cautiously this maize is actually less resistant to Foremost among the proposals

year. dry spells than its ancestor is that farmers would not have to

Under its own export subsidies breeds of foe 1930s. Over 50 per repay subsidies already received

programme, the US Government cent of the maize planted in lndi- .for crops they cannot harvest,

gives American exporters ana. Georgia, Kentucky and Miss- The department's production sub-

“bonus” crop certificates (prind- ouii is in poor or very poor condi- sidles, paid when prices are low,

pally to selF wheat^exports), turn.- -may be altered so that farmers

These can be redeemed for crops

Extreme

Severe /

Moderate /
Moist j

Bismark,
N.Dakota
average rafrifeO 6.69 inches

Peoria, Illinois
average rakrfaH 11.54 inches

-may be altered so that farmers
Canadian Prairie crops hard bit

Spring wheat, which forms receive cash even though prices THE Canadian Prairies, like

from surplus stocks, which are one-quarter of the US crop, has have almost doubted since foe farmland south of foe 49th Paral-

sold and the returns used to off- suffered its worst decline in his- beginning of the year. lei, have been hard hit by the

set higher US crop prices. tory. A special crop report, pro- Some generous congressmen weather conditions. _

BY DAVIDOWEN Jft

TORONTO
set higher US crop prices. tory. A special crop report, pro- Some generous congressmen weather conditimis.

It has proved to be a clever duced by the US Agriculture have even suggested that farmers A combination of heat damage
arVipTnp for it helps to depress Department on Tuesday, forecast be allowed to buy crop insurance and lack of moisture has badly

domestic prices, making US prod- a 30 per cent cut in the maize even though they did not sign up hit crops of the six main grains

nets competitive, while at foe crop and a 12 per cent decline in before foe planting season. Land grown in the region. In addition, with barley accounting for a tax-

More than 55 per cent of last recent approval of a C$l53m
year’s crop consisted of wheat, (£74£m) government aid package

MR BOB Campbell, who runs the

feedlots for Bartlett Cattle Co in

Karras City, has cut back his cat-

tie numbers to 60,000 this sum-

mer. “We planned on SSJJ00," he
says, “but with the price of corn

so high and cattle prices down -

we’re not prepared to take the

gamble.”

Mr Campbell, who fattens cat-

tle in his yards for four months
before selling them again, is see-

ing his margins squeezed this

summer. The relentless drought
that holds foe Midwest in its grip

has doubled maize prices and, by
withering pastures, pushed the
cattle price right down.

The vast US livestockindustry

has been the first to ' feel the
effects of the crippSng drought
Ranchers, who breed cattle -

rather than just fatten them -
are bring worst hit
Many ranchers have already

been forced to sell part of their

breeding stock far lack of grazing
and feed, leading to a plunge in
cattle prices. Others are strug-

gling to hold onto cattle, foraging

in stunted pastures.

Some cattle are being trans-
narted in trucks and trains in
search of greener pastures at
huge coat to their owners. One
rancherwho sent part of his herd
from Us dusty acres In Missouri
to the lusher slopes of Colorado,

paid 8604)00 to move a truckload

of animate - about 57 head of
cattle.

“Farmers and ranchers wDI do
everything they can to bold onto

.
. -.•* % ^ -their herd,” -says Mr Hfampbefi,mm , Uit' '

“ft'aaotJnsta.capital investment

t, v .
* .

.

*-<• genetics in that herd, which
date their herds wffi in many takes many years.”',

esses, be ohhged to feed their ani- Cattle prices have dropped by
mala grain rather than the usual about 810 per hundredweight as
fodder, they argue. hard-pressed farmers have been
One of the consequences of tiie forced to sell part of their stock,

recent annroval of a C$l53m Cattle slaughter has been run-

1934 1936 1988

same time reducing storage soybean output. that has been made idle for con- scorched pastureland is confirm- ther 28 per cent.

(g74Jhn) government ate package nfrig about 5 per cent above last

for livestock producers in desig- year’s levels and will rise if the

sated drought zones may be to drought continues. This increase

expenses.
However, the Depart

would be gambling on a
crop next year, if it over-!

However. Chicago crop ana- servation purposes may be ing to force many livestock pro- Allowing for domestic con- encourage ranchers to do this. comes from an extremely low
. T j r L iC_ c J : V- I'—

.

haea lmnl — at the hn0<nnn«T nf
the Department iysts say the report is very con- opened for grazing, funds may be dneers to consider liquidating sumption of some 16m tames,
... “ - « - - - J - i— 3 - a rAkI -- fM«l mJ AaIm miaIi .

od servative in its estimate of dam- provided for emergency feed and their assets.

u- age.

lates exports. And it is haunted The US Agriculture Depart-
water-saving schemes.

Still, foe spirit of budgetary

such projections presage Cana-

Rmfri stocks, which stood at a base level - at the beginning of
rrrmfnrtflhlft 17.9m tnnnes at tiie the year the US beef herd, at 33m

According to the most recent di»n grain pypoH* of just 14m start of the current crop year, cows, was at its lowest point
projections by United Grain tonnes in 1968-89. This would be have also been drawn down to since 1964.

Growers (UGG), a big fanner- less than half 1987-88 exports. much lower levels. Grain eleva- Pastures have deteriorated inby its own m^crairniartnnc like ment has take" pains to reassure constraint is expected to prevail. Growers (UGG), a big fanner- less than half 1987-88 exports. much lower levels. Grain eleva- Pastures have deteriorated in

the 1972 sale of subsidised Americans that there will be no Total agriculture spending will owned co-operative, this year’s White much still depends an tas are running between 60 and this year’s dry weather and the

to the Soviet Union which food shortages and no need to be limited to the $17bn budgeted Canadian grain crop is expected foe weather, actual exports may 70 per cent empty, according to. US Department of Agriculture

with domestic prices soaring limit exports. US processors have for 1989 farm programmes. An to total some 80m tonnes. This he tower still due to Hgherthan- Canadian Wheat Board officials, estimates grazing conditions in

Meanwhile, h igher prices are already found it necessary to estimated 84bn-6bn saved an pro would be a' sharp decline from

bound to depress exports to poor import oats, later this year they (faction subsidies will be recycled the 46m tonnes harvested in tiie

countries. Some experts think may need durum wheat and soy- to needy fanners. last car® year, ending July 3L

anticipated domestic consump- Among individual crops, spring the nation to be 68 per cent of
tfon, analysts predict Livestock and durum wheat are sate to be normal - below the previous

countries. Some experts think
foreign sales could drop by 20 per
cent this year, giving new oppor-
tunities for US competitors to

move into markets the US has
conquered through subsidies and
tow prices.

fanuezs who do not wish to Hqui- among foe worst ML

Farm lenders fear that the lean years are not yet over
AMERICAN farm lenders are

The* American winter wheat concerned that last year’s agrf- BY NANCY DUNNE
crop, which accounts for about cultural wwvetJ - made^possi- —
three-quarters of total wheat pro- hie by a shower ctf federal dollars number of non-perfan

duction, has not been much ~ will be aborted because erf the as a precentage of t

affected, but about two-thirds of ^ ^ _ dropped sharply,

the spring wheat crop is in poor Profitability returned to most The picture is not

condition. According to Mr Ewen midwestem farm hanks fa 1987 some for the commen

as a precentage of total loans the hardest hit
dropped sharply. However, Mr
The picture is not as worri- analyst with 1

Two of the system’s district land 118,000 deliquent borrowers in mmerdal banks. Mr Geosge Gre-
banks - in Minnesota and Ken- hock to the Farmers Home goraah, an analyst at tiie Chicago
tucky - are deeply troubled and Administration, the government Fed. recently surveyed banks in

loans the regions they serve are among agency which is supposed to lend the hardest bit areas of his

loans the hardest hit to the nation’s poorest fanners, region. "The bottom line,” he
However, Mr George Irwin, an Last year the agency was farced concluded, "is that farm bankers

vorri- analyst with the Farm Credit by Congress to overhaul its lend- are much less panicky than tiie

some for the commercial hanks. Administration which regulates fag policies and to restructure its public.
1

Wilson, the USDA’s assistant sec- after 8 decade-long depression fa whose borrowers are well the system, is not convinced that borrowers’ debts to save as many
retary of economics, supplies for the sector and fanners - who insured, as for the lending fasti- either the US Administration or as possible.

1989-1990 are likely to exceed 3bn never really liked debt - were tutions in the borrower-owned Congress, will allow widespread The agency believed that about

growers* debts to save as many The years of hardship have
i possible. already shaken out most of the
The agency believed that about banks’ most highly leveraged

bushels. Last year total use was
2.7bn.

Supplies of soybeans are much

ueueing up to pay off their Farm Credit System. The system, bankruptcies fa an election year. 65,000. of its debtors would be. farmers, he sate. In fact the mostqueueing up to pay on tneir
loans.
Returns on assets for midwes-

wfaich has been rocked by finan- More than a dozen proposals rained, and that was before the endangered.banks are also gone,
rial problems in recent years, have already been introduced In drought began to bite. Thousands The remaining farmers are con-

tighter The Government owns agriculture commercial was the beneficiary last year of a Congress with relief targeted ar of others - unable to harvest steered to be conservative bar-

only 12m bushels of soybeans, banks rose to L05 per cent for the $4bn federal bailout the most troubled farmers. Otter crops, without crop insurance or rowers with little debt
soil first quarter of 1988, up from 0.78much of ft of poor quality, and firat quarter of 1988, up from 0.78 But it has been undergoing the producers will compensate for stocks - may be unable to take

that could be gone this month. per cent for the quarter the previ- most far-reaching restructuring their, lost crops by selling off last advantage of new regulations

Mr Wilson last week estimated ous year, according to the Ffed- fa its 55-year history and to fa no year's surpluses at higher prices, which allow them to spread out

that fanners and elevators will era1 Reserve Bank of Chicago, shape to absorb new losses if be sate. payments and keep their land,

have 275m bushels in stocks cm Credit quality improved and the thousands of farmers go bust The danger is greatest for the - Worry seems tout coxn-

tte most troubled farmers. Other crops, without crop Insurance or rowan with little debt
producers will compensate for stocks - may be unable to take “Even if everything goes wrong
thedr.tost crops by selling off last advantage of new regulations and yields are down, those farm
year's surpluses at higher prices, which allow them to spread out banks have built up tremendous
he sate. payments and keep their land. reserves against bad loans,” Mr
The danger is greatest for the - Worry seems least among com- Gregorash said.

September 1 - about 14 per cent
of a year’s supply. Domestic and
foreign usage was a bit more hj i n _r> g s_n
than 2bn bushels last year. Unof- JDCCll C
fidal estimates put this year’s v^ ^
crop at about L5bn bushels and

4e days, and the farther ram forecast for

record tow of 70 per cent during
the Dust Bowl of 1934.

The USDA is providing some
ranchers with emergency feed
assistance and is considering
help with transport costs to find
pasture and water for the thirsty
cattle. The government has also
allocated $50m for bulk beef pur-
chases for domestic food assis-

tance programmes and extended
credit to Mexico to buy beef from
foe US.
The glut of beef on tiie market

is expected to push down retail

prices this summer and could
keep them low fa the autumn
mowthw depending on the sever-
ity of the drought However,
prices next year could rise sub-
stantially as cattle numbers
remain lower than expected as it

takes several years to rebuild a
herd.

Deborah Hargreaves

Spectres of the dustbowl that haunt US economy
Thp rid «u»vbean shortage is

««« «#»»»
goSdn^for&^ SflrS the next week, the drought * 1968 is

ia. which harvested record crops
tii 5c pnri niflv Timr min tho The_com_ crop_ ^already heavily dam-

Unffire soybeans, maize has no TO’”
recovery power and more than

neIt winter
’ to

SSSsSES
itMvrmw ST* larve - i57bn bush- package now being put together with

ta Congras “

year 40 a— aSSSfSVffiSSH
rationing is

p$SwSASfSgS-
SSatBZfS S

pattern of the 19305, then the US could
take unless ft is P118™8

- be facing an important financial and
Nancy Donne prii^msis.

BY ANTHONY HARRIS M
WASHINGTON

It is reasonable to be calm about the
outlook for 1988 because the drought is

a local event, affecting the US and Can-
ada, but few other producers. World
crop prospects are still good to very
good in all the staples. US reserves
could be rebuilt very quickly, given
anything near normal weather, simply

by bringing bade into production the
land laid asirift thi» year in an effort to
reduce surpluses. Average farm income
could even improve this year, through
a combination of higher prices, large

profits on farm-owned reserves, and
drought relief payments.
The effect on retail prices in the sec-

ond half of this year and the first half
of next estimated at only about 1 per-

centage print would subsequently be
reversed: the time lags here appear to
be ratter short since some food prices

are already rising in anticipation of
higher commodity replacement costs.

The only likely long-term effect is on
meat prices, which are down at foe

moment but win be higher for some
years, because herds, including breed-
ing stock, have been slaughtered
because of feed scarcity.
The effect on the PS trade balance -

some £L4bn of exports appear to be at
risk this year - would be equally triv-

ial and temporary. The federal budget
balance wDl probably not be affected at
alL The government will save up to
88bn on price support payments this

year, and spend most of it on drought
relief. It will also make a profit which
cannot be predicted at this stage on
sales of grain held in reserve at prices

far above cost, which under US fiscal

accounting rules wffi reduce foe 1989
deficit

However, it will take a wet winter
and a normal summer next year to con-
fine 19ffi to the footnotes. One reason
why drought is having such a sharp
effect is that soil moisture reserves
were already well below normal brine
the hot weather set in.

If the whole region becomes rela-

tively arid, then more conservation wfil

be needed and land values will be

If a second severe

drought follows, then

the US could be facing

an Important financial

and policy crisis

depressed. This would cause a renewed
and obstinate fmanrial crisis for farm-
ers and the banks which supply them
with loans.

Washington is also paying serious
attention to a much more worrying pos-
sibility - that the 1988 drought is part
of a long-term climatic change, tiie
“greenhouse effect This would imply
not only wanner average temperatures,
but persistently hot, dry conditions fa
foe mid-continental areas which have
suffered this year, and possibly aian
reduced winter snowfall, the source of
reserves of soil moisture.

Scientists have forecast this global
warming, due to rising levels of carbon

dioxide and other gases in the atmo-
sphere, fa many tong-term warnings.
But chief climatologist has told Con-
gress that he is 90 per cent certain that
the warming has already begun. Nasa's
judgments are taken very seriously,
and Governor Michael Dukakis has
already said that one of his first acta if
he becomes president would be to con-
vene a world conference on the subject.
The measures which scientists sug-

gest to check the greenhouse effect are
pretty drastic - worldwide UmttnHrtnff
on the use of fossil faels, a new drive
for nuclear energy, forest enumvatiem
and afforestation on a huge safe, and.
of course, restrictions <m water use.
Even at this early stage, a bitter dis-

pute has arisen between tiie states bor-
dering the Great Lakes on a proposal to
divert some lake water down foe Chi-
cago River. It Is only too easy to imag-
ine the arguments between sovereign
nations that could arise in the great
river basing of Africa and Europe. It is
lucky that, even according to the pessi-
mists, we still have some years,to con-
front these problems.

At the Chicago Board of

Trade, where ccmsoditiw are

bought and sold for firtur*

dehwry, trader* are obenwed

with any hint of a break fa the

drought
Private weather fortaatare

abound in the coffttelt and
weather tips axe tredsd as

ctoeely aa futures contracts.

The reins, when they com,
will rend the grains fate a tafi-

ipin - as was shewn by a
flurry earlier this week - and
traders axe anxious ae«. to be
caught out. Private forecasters

will charge large stuns ot

money to give them an edge fa

the market.
“We’re very confused ana

nervous about the weather .

forecast,* one bewildered
;

grain trader tH1"**** Oram the

trading Door of Chicago’*
major commodity market last

week. The soyabean futures

price oocUbted wildly as hys-

terical traders sparred over
.

conflicting weather reports.

An hoar before the market

dondr Tom SUUteg, a popular

Chicago TV meteorologist
forecast rain again and the -

soyabean market plnnxcd to

dose down on its daily mmt v
Those traders who followed

thetr awn forecasters, who uw
no rafa early fast week, were
set to make huge profits by

buying beans in a plunging
wiMfinei because the value of

fadr hotibngs rose the follow-
‘

fag day.

One of the most popular
weather forecasters In Chicago

is the breezy Mr Earl Finckle
who. as well as appearing on a
local radio station, runs hit

own forecasting firm. Central
Weather Service. A word from
Mr “foggy* Finckle can send
grain prices plummeting and
cot traders’ profits by uullona
of dollars.

“It’s madness.” laughs
another busy forecaster, the -

aptly-named Mr Harvey
Freese, “they may call me two
to three times a day to see how
things are shaping up.” Mg
Freese says he never wants to

know if millions of dollars are
at stake. “I just try to remain
professional and tell them -

what I see."

Last Tuesday Mr Frees*.!,
who ' works at 'Freose-Notfa-f
Weather fa Dee Moines, Iowa,
was at odds with the National
Weather Service. “I think rafa
is very unlikely," he says, “but

.

when you're working on a six

to ten day forecast a degree of
art is involved as well as sci-

ence, and we’ve been following
this thing for a tong time."
The private forecasters who

predicted a continuation of the
hot dry weather were proved
right last week (If wrong at
the start of this week) and the
market rallied fa response. But
traders are fickle and fa spite

of paying their forecasters
$800 to 98*000 a month in fees,

they often believe the National
Service.

“The private forecasters are
more mercurial and prone to
quick changes,” says Mr Vic
Lespinasse. a grains trader
with Dean Witter in Chicago.
“Deep down people regard the
National Weather Service aa
more reliable.”

That doesn’t stop the highly
superstitious traders from con-
suiting their forecasters in the
same way they would consult
an astrologer. “We like to
think there's a bit more sci-

ence to it than looking at the
stars," quips Mr Freese, "but
that’s what you might as well
do some days.”

Deborah Hargreaves

US ‘can meet
Soviet needs’
THE drought had little effect
on the outcome of the DS
Soviet grain teTim fa Vienna
last week, according to DS
trade representatives involved
fa the negotiations; "It was
prices and the quantity which,
were the two main sticking
points and which prevented an -

agreement, 1* a US delegate
attending the talks said,
adding that the DS still had
adequate stocks to meet the
Soviet requirements.
Under the current grain

agreement which expires on
September SO. the Soviet Union
Is committed to buying 8m
metric tonnes of DS corn «nii

wheat and an additional 1m
tonnes of grain, including
800.000 tonnes of soya beans
each year from tin US.
Even if foe Soviet Union

«groed to import more grab,
wfakh the US delegation was
pressing for during the Vienna
.talks, grain experts hare said
most stocks were "adequate”.
Cora stocks total 4Aba bush-

els. Before the drought 7-3bu
bushels yt ears was expected
from this year's harvest Thie
has since been revised to
Mound &Sbn bushels.

Judy Dempsey

.
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^refatlonwide, we turn possibilities
mm into reality. Efficient, cost —
* J effective, computing solutions —
completely under your control.

Qrom sophisticated large system
networks, serving many hundreds
of users, to powerful desktop
computers.

flhe proof is in the thousands
of installations that we have won
on merit.

|jn every case we provided the
best combination of solution, price,
delivery, training, support and
maintenance, along with the soft-
ware development for special
applications.

0f course, we do have a distinct
advantage.

Qn addition to this proven expertise
and professional service, we can
spoil you for choice.

Me are a fully accredited IBM
Systems Centre with a unique
understanding of IT requirements.
In addition, we are appointed
dealers for Compaq, Toshiba,
Amstrad, Hewlett Packard and
specialist CAD systems.

Qou'll also find the same high level of
expertise in Viewdata technology.

Qo it's no surprise we were voted
the “Preferred Supplier “ in an
Independent survey of end-users.

jljut of thirteen locations nation-
wide we are providing support,
service and maintenance to over
10,0C0 customers.

Qrom large system corporate
users to connectivity across mul-
tiples and satellite offices. From
Governments and Local Authorities
to the NHS.
Qnd with such a range of install-
ations, we are proving unbeatable.

IJnfact, we're already the leading
independent supplier of desktop
computer systems to Government.

[JJe’d like to prove how well this will

ail work for you.

Qust call our Customer Service
desk on C077 3B23 6B11.

a
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UK ‘in muddle’ I First generation nuclear power British Coali Packaging industry

over single

market plans
BY MICHAEL CASSELL, POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT

station to be closed next year
BY DAVB3 FISHLOCK, SCIENCE EDITOR

BRITAIN is approaching the
introduction of the single Euro-
pean tbarket with a “deadly com-
bination of lofty optimism and
inadequate preparation”, Mr
Bryan Gould, Labour’s trade and
industry spokesman, nlahnad yes-

terday.

Mr Gould, speaking at West-
minster, said that Britain was
lagging pitifully behind its p-hiaf

rivals in waking op to the reali-

ties of 1992 and was in danger of
becoming a “perennially
depressed region in a greater
European economy”.
He said that while the West

Germans and the French were
poised to exploit the internal
market to the full, British indus-

try had contented itself with
"airy optimism «nrf TjttTp else”.

Mr Gould claimed that fewer
than one businessman in 100
could name more Hitm a handful
of almost 800 detailed measures
which the EEC Commission will

impose in order to implement the
internal market

He added: “Apart from slogans

on billboards, there is little evi-

dence that the Department of

Trade and Industry has worked
Jointly with industry, sector by
sector, so that industry under-
stands what it is in for and so
that our political representatives

in Brussels have a hard-headed
appreciation of what we want,
and don't want, to emerge."
Mr Gould said the price for

Britain's attempt to “muddle
through" would be a high one.

Bryan Gould: high price to pay

The real damage would arise as a
single European economy moved
closer, with productive capacity
concentrating in the most pro-
ductive regions, leaving the
remainder of the Community as a
depressed periphery.
He said that if Britain wished

to avoid the heavy economic pen-'

aides incurred by its compla-
cency the Government had to
start ensuring that the economy
was in shape to attract and sus-

tain the investment and new
capacity which was required to

remain competitive. That meant
rejecting an unsustainable, North
Sea-financed consumer boom
and, instead, preparing for a.

long-haul investment in new
skills, new technologies and new
knowledge.

A £300m demolition task will

begin next year.-to raze of one
Britain's first commercial
nuclear stations, at Berkeley in

in the west of England, and
restore it to a greenfield site.

The Central Electricity Gener-

ating Board said it bad taken a
purely commercial decision to

dose Berkeley nuclear power sta-

tion three years ahead of earlier

expectations.
“Berkeley is not being dosed

because it is unsafe”, said Mr
Bryan Edmondson, CEGB direc-

tor of nuclear operations.

II is being closed because the
cost of its electricity is twice the

average for its family of Magnox
stations, of which it now has the
smallest output
By the end of the century the

16 ha Berkeley station is expected
to be reduced to two 21-metre
concrete cubes.
The CEGB also announced that

its BradweU nuclear station in

Essex, east of London, which is of
the same size and vintage as Ber-

keley, is expected to remain in

service until 1992.

The .difference between the two
stations - both annmissionetf to
1962 - is Berkeley has been
hampered for several years by
operating restrictions which bare
set a ceiling on its output of

about 200 MW, while in practice

it has been operating at only
about half this figure.

BradweU, hi contrast, has an
output of up to 245 MW.
Lord Marshall, CEGB chair-

man. the Mafmox g**»**f»>«

other than Berkeley “have years
of service ahead, and wfll save

the electricity consumer hun-
dreds of millions of pounds over
Hot time.”
All "fria British commercial.

Magnox stations were amortised
over 20 years, and all but the last
- Wylfa in north Wales - have
imH off their capital investment.
The CEGB has decided that for

the same investment of about 40
man-years of skilled effort

requiredto refurbish Berkeley for
a farther three or four years of
service, costing several "liinnw

pounds, it could get a much bet-

ter economic return from some of

Three of the news' station* an
with a potential output exceeding
1,000 MW, have been seriously

radeppetiormmg:
As a result nuclear power

accounted for less than 10 per
cent of CEGB electricity last

year, compared with 16.4 par cent

the previous year. ft fa believed

to have cost the board hundreds
of pdflV”1* of pounds.
Lard Marshall said he was stDl

not happy with the performance
of the Dungauess B. Hartlepool

and Heysham 1 advanced gas-
cooled reactors, at a time when
the CEGB is trying to write a
prospectus rtisuusalug fixture per-

formance for prospective share-

holders.

He said he (Bd not believe the
problems were fandamental, but
they required the same kind of
.drills needed to improve Berke-

ley’s performance, and time to

satisfy safety authorities.

The same skilled effort
invested in an AGR station could
yield himtfrorfg of wtwt ifflnTwif

megawatts.

Fuel policy challenge rejected

Takeover controls backed
BY RICHARD DONKIN

MR JOHN BANHAM. director-

general of the Confederation of
British Industry, yesterday
placed himself squarely in the
European camp in reinforcing his

support for European takeover
controls.

He told members of the Ameri-
can Chamber of Commerce- at a
lunch in London that to cope
with the new competitive envi-

ronment of 1992 it was essential
for the European Commission to
have responsibility for competi-
tion policy and the control of
cross-border mergers.
While supporting in principle

the proposed European merger
regulation he singled out reci-

procity, particularly with respect
to bids from companies outride
the EC, as one of the elements
that needed to be addressed.

SUGGESTIONS that the public
inquiry into plans for Britain's

second pressurised water reactor

should be used to challenge gov-

ernment policy of reducing reli-

ance on fossil fuels were rejected

yesterday by the Central Electric-

ity Generating Board.

Lord SOsoe. leading counsel for

the board, argued that comparing
the costs of coal-tired and nucle-

ar-generated electricity should
play no part in the inquiry into

the proposal to build a third
power station at Hinkley Point in

the west of England.
He told a pre-inquiry meeting

that the board did not intend to

submit evidence on coal and
nuclear cost comparisons and
would not be answering ques-
tions or agreeing to provide
objectors with information on the
subject The inquiry is due to
start on October 4.

Lord Silsoe said that despite an
offer to the inquiry from British

Coal to provide fuel cost projec-

tions, there was no need to Invite

that evidence to be given.

Mr Michael Barnes QC, the
inquiry inspector, has already
ruled that evidence on cost com-
parisons win he fldmfonhlp

Opponents of Hinkley Point C
intend to aiwue that the cheapest
way of meeting future electricity

demand is to build another coal-

fixed station.

Lord Silsoe said the Govern-
ment's diversification policy >mfl

been strengthened by a commit-

TTwnt to & minimum p^ni*iTT^p>

of non-fossil fuel capacity when
the electricity supply industry
was privatised. New nuclear
plants were necessary to replace
the ageing Magnox reactors.

Opposition groups called at the
pre-inquiry meeting for Mr
Barnes to reconsider a decision
not to appoint a counsel to the
Inquiry to ask questions on
behalf of the inspector and objec-

tors.

Max Wilkinson writes: The
Government was urged yesterday
not to repeat the mistake it made
when selling British Gas by
ensuring that all of the eleriricity

market after privatisation was
subjected to the authority of the

regulator.

In a discussion paper on
energy privatisation Dr Cather-
ine Price of Leicester University

says that in its approach to elec-

tricity privatisation,there are sev-

eral other lessons to be learned

from the earlier sale of the gas
industry.

These included the need to
allow adequate time fra- public

discussion of the regulatory
regime and the need to apply an
overall restraint on price rises

without limiting the scope for

raising particular tariffi;-

She prints out that the deri-

sion to exempt the industrial sec-

tor of the gas market from regu-
lations was followed swiftly by a
dispute between British Gas and
Sheffield Forgemasters, which
was referred to the Monopolies
Coxnmissxan-
“The referral suggests that the

degree of competition in the
industrial market has been over-

estimated.”
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Whatyoushouldknowabout
this church.

This church is just one reminder

of the many cultural traditions

that have made Bavaria world-

famous. Less wefl-known is that

Bavaria also has a long tradition

for innovation, for example, in

decironics-related industries.

Consider this combination of

huts:

/ Bavaria is West Germany's

1 largest state with a no-non-

sense commitment to values such as

independent thinking, entrepreneu-

rial drive, and a strong work ethic.

Over the past two decades, Bavaria's

GDP has increased by 25% more

than the national average.

Germany accounts for more

than 40% of electrical engin-

eering in the EC, and one-fourth of

all Germans active in electronics and

electrotechnology work in Bavaria.

JJf Bavaria is the semiconductor

center of Germany and Conti-

nental Europe. Nearly all main semi-

conductor manufacturers have major

production facilities or their European

headquarters in the state.

An exceptionally higbconcen-

mw nation of user industries of

advanced technology is in Bavaria and

at its doorstep. Heading die list are

electrical and mechanical engineering,

automakers, and aerospace industries.

MT Murach, die state capital, is

the site of many trade exhibi-

tions, including Electronica - Europe's

leading exhibition for components

and modules - and Prodmiromca -

Europe’s largest fairfor electronics

production installation.

Bavaria employs more people•W in R&D in the industrial sec-

tor than in any other state, it is the

home of the woridrfamoiB Max-Planck

Institute and Fraunhofer-Geseflschaft

as well as many research facilities for

micro-electronics and biotechnology.

Take a dose look st Bavaria. Yon
might be surprised to seehow
many church beUs are operated

electronically. And how many
other attractive opportunities

Bavaria has to offer.

Bavarian State Ministry ofEcooocnkn

D-8000MUDJch22,EO.B,FedaafKep«bBcofGencniy

Please send information about location opportunities

io Bavaria.

seeks

write-off

of debt
By Maurioa fluiwtarm ;

BRITISH COAL yesterday
dtpd for its debts to bevtit
tax off so that it could operate

on a Snsdal footing
to that of other state-omred
concerns.

Despite an operating profit

of £2lfim the corporation
reported a toss of £54Qm last

year as a result of heavy inter-

est charges and the posts of

rationalisation.

Sir Robert Haslam, chair-
man, ffjii yesterday that. the
industry was "marginally
ahead” In the first quarter of

the present year in its progress;

to break even and was “poised

on the brink of success.”

But he added: “It is a per-

verse feature of our affairs

that the more virtuous we are

in accelerating the resiructui-

ing process, the worse oar per-

formance and cash flow appear
to those outside the industry.”

The £368m interest Charges
paid primarily to Government
were a “formidable burden”.
The corporation had no equity

capital, and was funded by
loans which had to be repaid

at high Interest rates despite

the current adverse market.
This was “effectively an

obligatory dividend, a not
Inconsiderable handicap . in
meeting the challenge' of our
international competitors."
The report said, that the

industry’s wnam-tal structure

was “quite inappropriate” for

a . business operating in the

international commodity mar-
ket of coal, where there woe
substantial variations in trad-

ing conditions.
mWhitehall, ministers were

said to sympathise with Sir

.Robert’s plea, and would con-

sider legislation for a restruct-

uring ante tlm corporation had
broken even and Its bulk con-

tracts with the privatised dec-
tricity Industry had been
worked ouL •*-

Correction

Empire Futures

IN AN article on futures brokers

yesterday we said .tint Empire
Futures had merged, with a sub-'

sldiary of Sturge HoiMtngft. In fact

it merged with C Sturge, which
has never been part of Sturge
Holdings.

wary of drive for

cleaner environment
CONTftOVHtSTbas arireuovar
proposals by same IsuropM®
Community countriwr to. limit

damage to the environment

ties.
•"

People hot the packaging ioduw

try axewnagwWjggyj-
posals are covert attempts to

ered trade bemfec*..- ‘
’

The argument to beet illus-

trated byihe Danish ban on non-

refutable containers for beer and

soft drinks.

At first sight, that appears a
good way to prevent Danish
parks and picnic attasbeconring

as Uttered with empty cans and
plastic bottles as those in Britain.

However, because cans and
pbstic bottles are used in prefer

ence to glass by exporter^ the

rules have had the effect of pre-

venting brewers from exporting

beer to Denmarkin the mostsuto
flhfo containers. Danish brew***
themselves export their bear in

cans.

The European Court of Justice

is considering whether the Dan-

ish ban is against the EC’s rales

on the free movement of goods,

• packaging companies fear that

the advent of the stogie Euro-

pean market may even make'
things worse ff countries become
more determined to buQd non-

tariff barriers.

Mr Ron Cook, environmental

manager for United; Glass, the

glass company, argues, “The
Introduction ctf too Singte Euro-

pean Act will Increase the danger

^restrictions based on anviron-

mental factors, which topractfee

may prevent the use of particular

The packaging industry fe wor-

ried that a directive from the

European Community on hover-

age containers wfll be used by
member countries to the same
effect.

The directive, issued to June
1985, required member countries

to propose plans with the ataxfr af

reducing the impact of beverage
containers on the environment,

and of reducing their energy end
raw material consumptino-
Individual countries would

deride how to achieve the atom
through methods such as eco-

nomic recycflng, route and mure
efficient production.

.

NOt an the programmes have
been submitted yet, but as Mr
David Perchard, a consultant on
food, drink and packaging, says,

MAaoteURBY
examines fears cf |rMfa-_-

'• restraints after

^European moves to Umk
environmental damage

caused byi <ti9oartiwi‘‘ ..

.
packaging

the dttectlTf is “so tow*
awry member-MacouIdftiBdto
it Hgtjflcatton for petikutor

poUcfos it wanted to pursue.’

Natal Bo*, a Jaadtog UK maker

of cans and plastic bottle*, argute

that it Ja “cancaracd about the ,

use of the beverage directive as *
frriiwteai barrier to trade."

Both Ireland and West Ger-

many seem to be toflowtag Den* _

mark's, attitude to tow «»£***
tic -bottles. Ireland's original

proposal under the directive,

whh* has not been accepted by

the EG. was to ban cans and PET
(polyester terephthalate) bottle*

l£? beer,, rider and wine. H fa

suggested that the can ban was

to prevent retailers obtaining

cheaper, imported beer. •'

West Germany is proposing to

put a deposit on aH paatte bottles,

of 50 pfennig (top) and to require
distributors to guarapfee to recy-

.

da them. Thu Industry ..Gaundt.

for Packagafog and the 'Environ-. ?

meat Oncpenk a UK trade ground
says this would in effect to ^a;

complete curb on the possibility

ofTrench, Belgian end Dutch
mineral water and soft drink*
bottlers entering the German-
marketplace.”

Packagers’ hopes rest on Ufa
1

Danish base. A rahng fa expected^

by October and fa thought nkeft'
to follow the AdvocatB-Generafs

recently ptsai^Maptakai which
went against Danmark.

If the court agrees and ends
the Danish ten, the European
Commission may taka a tougher
line an other attempts to resfrafif

trade. .

There Is. however, another
problem Tor tIK packaging
group*. The- British programme
to implement the RC directive fa

to Increase the reclamation of
waste iron. economic manner.
However, attempts to Increase

recycling rates are only slowly
succeeding/ .

' n.'wm. .
-..

: \J.

Britain reaps low return m
spate agency contributions

.5.
I. : A. .. . >*

BY PETER MARSH

BRITAIN has gained less value
from, its contributions to the
European Space Agency, interns
of industrial contracts, than all

but two of the agency’s 13 mem-
bers, according to a new study.
An analysis of figures in the

study shows that over the past 25
years UK companies and
research establishments have
won contracts worth Ecu8S7m
(£552m) from the Paris-based
agency. That equals 59 per cent
of the Government’s EcuL4bn
contribution to ESA over that
period.

All the other nations to the
agency except Switzerland and
Norway showed a higher percent
age in industrial retoins from
their, contributions. ' „•

The figures for all to members
show that 73 per cent of the cash
that governments contributed to
ESA between 1972 and 1987 has
been,translated into contracts for
Industrial groups in member
nations The balance has funded
work carried out at ESA’s three
technical establishments or by
industry in non-agency countries
such as the US «nd rjmwia, as
well as fldminiBtration.

.

The figures are contained in
the latest edition erf the European
Space Directory, an annual
report published to France. To

contracts

ToMoowt
contract*

lad contract!

«a % of

France 1.888
: Netherlands : .

- .827 .

Denmark 120..

Austria 27
W Germany 2£56
Belgium • 366
Spain _ 271
Ireland

”
-.11 •..•

Sweden - 2IS
Italy 1480
Britain 1.&8 .

Switzerland 200
Norway 27

AH caah In mflUona of Ecm

some degree they back up the UK
Government’s contention that
Britain gains relatively tittle

fram the funds it provides ESA.
In the past year, Britain has

refused to increase its «pgntWwg
on agency projects along lines
proposed by other members,
gaining much unpopularity
among other countries;

Last year the UK spent £91m
on ESA projects. That Is expected
to rise only marginally this year.
However, the figures can also

be interpreted as supporting toe
notion that those countries
which contribute mosT to ESA

gain most in terms of domestic
contracts.

France and West Germany,
ESA’s two biggest paymasters,
are significantly higher than
Britain In the league table for
industrial work.
Over the 15 yeant 84 per cent

and 69 per cent of those two
countries’ contributions were
returned to the form of work for
French or German companies
and research centres.

European Space Directory 198$.
Semg Pr&s. 5 Sue AUzttndre
CatoneK F-7SOI5 Paris. FEr JSS

Thi* an&ouncaucnt »ppe«& u & matter of raoid only

E.C.U. 18.000.000
Multicurrency wwtinm t-m |oan

ananflBdby

Capital S»iWC»0
UimfrU BANOIIO SAN PAOLO MTOSUMO

Loodoa Brmob

provided by

Istituto Bancario San Paolo di Torino - London Branch
Banca Popolarc di Milano -New York Brandi

Banco di Napoli - Frankfurt
Cassa di Risparmio dcBc Frovindc Lombarde - Hong Kong

Cassa di Risparmio ^'-Torino - New York Branch
Generate Bank and Co. -Koto

Bavaria. Fertile soil for high-performance companies.

ISTTTUTO BANCARIO SAN PAOLO DI TORINO

Italian Paying Bank

IST1TUTO BANCARIO SAN PAOLO DI TORINO
Pfliala tfi Bnuuta

June, 1983 ,

!
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Ex-Guinness chief faces

two further charges
BY RAYMOND HUGHES, LAWCOURTS CORREBPOHDENT

MR EENfflSAtiNDI^fonBer
chalraiaih'aga. sfrtetMecgtfee pt
Guinness.'Mhe international
drinks group, hashest charged
with two more criminal offences

aridityonfrof-

O

Htaaass-taka* '

over of to frikiw drinks groqp
Distillers.

The .new allegations, which
hHng tr> aft fhw timnbnr nf r^rrgpn

MrSaimderafaces, relate to a
payment by Guinness to the
Homy Annharhny ffljpjhaiit Wilt
In camBctloa with tcqnJst
tun of 2,160,000 Gnftmew shares.

The case against Mr Samdeis
and six other leading City ofLon-
don figures was adjourned by
Bow Street magistrates court,-

London. on Monday until Sep-
tember 2fi.

The mosectitlon hopes then to
have the case transferred to The,
Old Bsfley, withoutthere being a1

committal heafing before the
magistrates bourt.

'

The provisKjns for transfer are
fnn^iHiwj hi amendments to the
1967 Criminal Justice Act due to

-te-comridarad by-ihe Lords on
Jutes..
Bow Sheet court was told on

Monday that it was ejected that
the regulations relating to tarns-

-fer wodd be in place by mill to
late September.

lifr Swimfers was
the newoffences on Monday.
They allege that he: On « about
May 6,1308, at * time when a.

parson was acquiring or psqpber
mg to acquire 2,150,000 shares in-

Guinness (subsequently regis-
tered in the name ofDown Nomt-
Mealid), knowingly and wflfoUy
•authorised or .permitted the giv-
ing of financial assistance by

• Gannssa, namely the payment
byway ofkxmof£7^14^82 lOp to
Henry Ansbacher and Company,
for the purpose of enabling
Henry' Ansbacher to fund the
acquisition and on terms which
included thefoflowing:

.
(a) that Guinness would notbe

entitled to demand repayment of
file loan unfit SOCh *™> 88 the
24£(MM0 shares had been sold

and Henry Ansbacher had been
indemnified In respect of any
costs incurred in relation to the
acquisition, hnlrtfug ami
of the shares; and

(1^ Oat xu interest would be
payable on file loan by Bemy
Ansbacher to Gqtoness;

* eUCh MMuhiiiry hHng
given directly or indirectly for
the purpose of that acquisition
before or at the same tfrpe as the
acquisition took place.

On or about the same date, at a
time when a person or persona
had acquired 2J50JJOO shares in
Guinness (subsequently regis-
tered in the name ofDown Nomi-
nees), knowingly and wilfully
authorised or permitted the giv-

ing of financial assistance by
Guinness, namely the payment
by way of loan of£7^14^82 topto
Henry Ansbacher, for the pur-
pose of enabling Henry Ans-
bacher to discharge the liability
and on the »rniA f*wmq B8
in the first new charge.

Guinness appeals against ruling
BY OUR LAW COURT8 CORRE8PONDENT

GUINNESS yesterday chal-
lenged fiu High Court's rejec-

tion in Miwneh of Its that

the Takeover Panel acted
unfairly when! itmade a ruling
flat might 'oblige Guinness to
pay an estimatedJaoom to for-

mer thwdiflMiiry iirnhHUfTt,
Last September the panel

ruled that tn the dodnrkUEi
of the £2.7lm battle between
Gufameas and Argyll Group for
Distillers, Guinness breached
the City's takeover code by its.

Involvement to a concert party
purchase of IbJBm Distillers
stem.

. ^

the cash aBetnatty to Guin-
ness's offer. The code requires
all shareholders ,Tn a target

company to be treafod equally.

The pond ruled fiiat then
was no douJ* that Pipetec^ a
company owned by Bank Lot,
a Swiss bonk, had been acting
to iwwwtfift fiiHmfM when
it bought file shares tor needy
S76BL
In fiie Court OMivaal yea-

terday kihr David Oliver, for
Guinness,- said fiiat flam bad
been prima fade evidence that*

could have led the panel to
fiiat condnshm. However, lie

questioned fite**wisdam, safety
and fairness" of using ft

agatost Guinness when key
witnesses had not been avail-

able to give evidence.

.

He said that one eonse-

Gutohess ndtit have to
pay former Distraen ahare-
nnwers "absolutely vast? same
of money — —tfnwfad at as
much as £200m but pot by
Guinness at £10Qm or maybe
much hsft_Guimmss aho faced
litigation "on an enormous
scale* with Argyll.

'.* The evidence from the panel
inquiry, said Mr Oliver,
"leaves one absolutely clue-
less" as to gncMyw&o was
wwpansflila for the alleged con-
oart. party, or how blamevJ - - '1,,, . Jwww DC awmuonego
At the moment there was no

way of deriding whetiur file

entire Hahflity was Guinness'sw whether it should be shared
with Casenove, the stnakHm-
ker, or Morgan Grenfell, the
merchant bank, or Bank Lea.

Mr Oliver said that Guinness
did not dispute the panel's
right to Investigate a takeover
Ud while the ted was in prog-
ress, but in the present case
there bad been no Ud to prog-
ress.

' Tbs alleged concert party
took.ptace on April 17 1988.
The panel’s executive began an
investigation to May last year
and the mate eame before
file toll pend last September.

Guinness wumpiainAj that
flie penal «<* Us dsci-

ston on Inadequate evidence;

had refused to adjourn the
ante until publication

of a report by Department of
Tfeade htody tospectoea
Investigating the Guinness-
mXMXti ua dm rcnuea 10 give

Gutonen mare time to prepare
its defence.

The appealcontinass today.

Lawyers

fail to get

clear lead

for reforms
By Hazel Dirify

A REPORT yesterday into the
futnre of the legal profession,
tailed to give the Government a
dear lead on eliminating restric-

tive practices and introducing
mare competition into legal ser-
vices.

’

The majority of the nra«m»iti*»«

reporting under Lady Mane rec-
ommended that senators’ tights
of audience should be extended
to all Crown court cases. Cur-
rently they have the right to
appear before such courts to a
few case§ only. The recommenda-
tion was not supported by the
five barristers and one indepen-
dent member of the committee.
A statement by the Bar Coun-

cil said such a move would mean
“a steady drift towards fusion" of
the two brandies of the profes-
sion, which the w«whiH%
declared it did not favour.
Two thirds of the ramming

set up by the Bar and the Law
Society to April 1966. was drawn
from the legal profession. The
remainder. Including Lady Marre.
the chairman, were lay members.
Lady Maize said yesterday that

the report gave the profession
“opportunities to change in ways
font are «wnirfhto and gives than
the rfumftp to be really effective

in the fixture while maintaining
standards of independence."

The report said the question of
whether solicitors should be able

to other professionals fatp

partnership should be deferred
until file Law Society had com-
pleted its «»«iwltw»Hnp of the

Sir Gordon Borrie, Director-
General of Fair Trading, feels
that wfarf partnerships would
provide a bettor service to file

public. He was not available for

comment on the report yester-

day.

- Mr John Warns, secretary of

the Institute of Chartered
AwwnnU^h, and g mwwilwr of
the committee, said it would
have been difficult for the com-
mittee to have taken a firm view
on mixed partnerships because
resolution of file issue would
have to involve other professions

The report was "not perhaps
revolutionary", but it could have
far-reaching gfifartw, he mmMHnriai co—

s
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r British Gas directors
n !r

“ took 40%'^ayrise'

:

Piper Alpha clean-op

faces a long haul

ions

I"*"'

BY MAX

DIRECTORS of British IGas
awarded themselves a 40 per cent
pay rise in the first year after

privatisation and they gave file

chairman, Sir Denote Rooks,* 68
per cent increase to £18£Q0Q a
year, the annual report revealed
yesterday. =.

The non-executive directors
agreed to raise their fees Ay 28
per cent to £9J)0Q a year.

At the time of- privatisation In
Decanter 1906k it was said that
top safeties in the corporation
would move more into fine with
those dsewhere in the private
sector. However- the steepness of

the increase drew protests yester-

day food the Labour JRarty who

described it as part ofa conspir-
acy by state industry chairmen
whobadseen salaries double and
treble afferpriTHtimtion.

Sir DenisVrise of 274AOO will

be particularly valuable as a
result of the cut to top rates of
Income taxJrom 60 par cent to 40
per cent announced to the last

Budget. His total Increase to
takehome pay this year is likely

to be around £55,000 per year or
more than£moo par week. .

The latest survey on top sala-

ries by fim ntirtA TtwH&fat of
Management shows that the
averagerise in basic payfor chiei
executives between 2907 and 196E
was 12J'per cent

- BY RAIHIWF MMIF1 WOW

CONDITIONS on fiie crippled
Piper Alpha ofi tig deteriorated
yesterday as fiie funeral for fiie

first of tee 166 victims took place
in Aberdeen and two more bodies
were found on the sea bed.
With gales threatening fiie

remnants of the.blazing platform,

fears rose that the clearing-up
operation could run into months,

many wiiPimw of pounds.
It was announced fiiat a fur-

ther two wellheads were ablaze,

making a total of five. Mean-
while, two drilling rigB were
being moved to to try to stem fiie

leaking write by drifitog emer-
gency wells. -

Occidental b§H nrlghally wrid

refief write would be sunk only if

efforts by Mr Red Adair and his
team to cap the existing write

were unsuccessful. According to
Occidental, Mr Adair still hoped
to etiemwt tiie caprdngs, but tile

drilling ships were being moved
in as a parallel measure. As
many as six emergency wells
might be needed and drilling

could take as long as six weeks.
to a separate development,

Texaco, whose Tartan platform te

less than 15km torn Piper Alpha*
mid it was sending £500,000 to
fiie disaster fund set up by the
Lord Provost of Aberdeen. It was
also offering Occidental "every
assistance possible".
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All the
confidence
In the world

Dixons Group pic is the world’s leading

specialist consumer electronics retailer.

Here are a few facts:*

@ Group Sales £1679.6m.

@ Pre-Tax Profit£103.lm.

© Over 1300 stores in the U.K.with over
2.1 million sq. ft.

@ Over 160 stores in the U.S.A.with over
1.3 million sq. ft.

© Over 20,000 employees worldwide.

® Record profits achieved in Property and
Financial Services Divisions.

Dixfins
Group pic

"Unaudited figures for52weeksended 3Qth April 1988.
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Wartinfltiou— Is tlw only
offlc* furniture company
with thaconfidence to stand
batend tosuperior produc-
tion technology, wortonan-
ship and materials tor a
fothnr in wring.
That means whan you

choose Wbatinghouse.you
hare selected quality, per-
fcmwance and value that
Mnds thatest oftima
TMa BMme warranty Is
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new Wee-Group" Ultra
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industry-exclusive panel
design that otter* superior
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ance, excellsnt flame retar-

dancy. Increased strength
and the added benefflofa
surface that allows the use
of pins or tacks. The Wee-
Group Ultra Panel rep-
resents a level of quality
unique to the Industry,
The Wes-Group fumtture

system fromWntinghous*
Its warranty saysa lot about
you- good business sense.
For details, contact

Wastinghouse Furniture
Systems International . 12-16

Fttzroy Street. London W1P
5AJ.T&I: 01-631 102ft,

You can be sure . . . if it’s Westinghouse (w
Limitedwarranty far thenormal BWree ofthe nwr^VSeaGtoup Ultra Paneland associated

wreGraup ooraponents. Some aMCiurtonsdo apfdy. See warranty text tor derails.
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McDONALDS sens mountains
of hamburgers in Japan* end
Coca-Cola does the same with
Us ubiquitous product
BSN, the Reach food group,

thought it could follow suit
with yoghurt But eight years
after it started, BSN is still

struggling to break even on
the venture.

The company's original
heady ambitions have disap-
peared In lasses which have
totalled more than the original

capital investment of Y2,5bu
(£ll.lm). Instead, the group is

clinging to the modest hope
that the project will make a
profit by 1990.

BSN’s experience Is a lesson
in the difficulties of putting
into practice one of the most
popular theories of interna-
tional marketing - the global-
isation of taste. This teaches
that as consumers' lives In
Industrialised countries
Increasingly follow similar
patterns so the goods they buy
are often the same, and that it

Is therefore worth marketing
them in similar ways in differ-

ent countries.
The theory's chief proponent

at BSN was Pierre Dupasquier,
head of the dairy products
division, which markets BSN’s
Danone brand. He once said in
a financial Times Interview
that his models were McDon-
alds and Coca-Cola. Bat his
tellure in Japan led to Dnpas-
quier’s sudden departure from

MANAGEMENT: Marketing and Advertising
Financial Times Thursday July W 1988

BSN fn 1984.

BSN learnt the hard way
that despite the theory of &o-
balisatlon, the differences

between markets matter as
much as the similarities * not

least In the case of Japan. An

particular. It discovered that

market research, the time-hon-

oured way of assessing a new
market, can provide useful

data in one country hut can
produce misleading conclu-

sions In another.

“I agree with globalisation,

but it's very much more diffi-

cult to carry out than it

sounds,” says Robert Dalian,

BSN’s current chief representa-

tive in Japan.

The irony Is that BSN did

many things right. It

approached the Japanese mar-
ket very slowly - making Its

iniHai studies in 1969. It took

great care in choosing a local

joint venture partner: Ajinom-
oto, a diverse sauces and foods

company with previous experi-

ence of such ventures with for-

eign food companies. Dalian
says It would have been sui-

cidal to go it alone in Japan.
However, the crucial mis-

take was to mis-read the mar-
ket BSN assumed that there

was enormous potential
because yoghurt consumption
per brad In Japan was only 10

per cent of the figure for

France. Japan already bad a

highly competitive yoghurt
industry - but this concen-

Selling French yoghurt in Japan

A hard lesson to swallow
Stefan Wagstyl reports on BSN’s persistence in a confusing market

trated largely on making
yoghurt drinks - not foods.

Solid, Western-style
yoghurts accounted for just 25

per cent of the market. So BSN
thought it could carve out pew
markets by Introducing new
types of yoghurt - especially

desserts and trait-flavoured

petit saisse cheeses.

For six months it Qew in

supplies from France for a
painstaking market survey.

Dalian says the results were
rsnperb"; opinion polls showed
Japanese customers were
delighted with Danone
yoghurts. BSN drew op fore-

casts of sales growth ranging
from a low of 20-30 per emit a
year to well over 100 per cent
The venture was forecast to

make profits in tbreesand-a-

half years.
The dream went sour within

12 months. Daban admits that

sales were running at only a
fifth of projections.

For the following two years

BSN continued to hope that

tilings would go right -
despite increasingly insistent

complaints from Ajinomoto
that the projections woo out
of touch with reality- Hungs
came to a head in 1984. “Thera
was a big conflict,” says
Datem. Dupasquier quit
According to Date, there

were three reasons behind the
hDm. The first was that the
Initial market surveys ware
misinterpreted. Following the

theory of global marketing,
the questions posed to Japa-
nese consumers were the same
as those asked in other coun-
tries. The answers were then
assessed by the same. Europe-
an-designed, criteria.

Bnt, says Daban, this
ignored the fact that the Japa-
nese are ranch more pouts
than Europeans - even in
opinion polls. “They’ll say
they like a product, even if
they thiwfc it’s bullshit. Bnt
they won’t buy it again.”
A simplistic faith in the

potential of globalisation

accounted for the mistake,
says Daban. “The attitude was
that the research was right
and the market was wrong.”
The next error was to believe
that the survey had indicated

that there was a vast Western-
style yoghurt market waiting
to be discovered in Japan.

lit fact, says Daban, it

turned out that Japanese con-
sumers are much less discrimi-
nating about different kinds of
Western-style gnatks tinm are
Europeans. In Europe and the
United States, says Daban,
consumers buy different
snacks for ififierent reasons -
so yoghurts* for example,
which have an image of being
fresh and healthy, are never
confused with biscuits, which
are thought of so fattening.
In Japan these segments are

inter-meshed, says Dalian.
When it comes to- Western
foods, Japanese consamere do
not have weH-estabtished pref-
erences, but they are inun-
dated with advertisements

urging them to buy than. So
Japanese shoppers slide with-

out much thought from
yoghurt to qftCT foods.

Not surprisingly they switch
easily from traditional Japa-
nese drink yoghurts to Dan-
one's desserts and back again.
As a result, Danone found that
its yoghurts sold well when-'
ever they were heavily pro-
moted - hot sake slipped as

soon as the backing disap-
peared. “What we had was not
a new market but a temporary
shift in tBurkp* segments.”
So timtowd of strMlna Into

virgin markets, BSN. found
Itself dogging it out in well-
trodden territory with the
three leading Japanese
yoghurt makers - Mefil Milk,
Yakult and Motrbzaga unir.
“We . miscalculated. We
brought in a food alongside
their Itewerages without realis-

ing it, was the same market.”
Today AJinomoto-Pamme is

having to fallow a policy of
gradual growth. The hope of

scaring Mg hits with a narrow
selection of products was aban-
doned in 1984 - instead the
joint venture produces a foil

range of yoghurts, including
the Japanese favourite, drink-

1983, sales have
steadily from Y4hn to

giving Ajlnomoto-Danone

mrfcy* share of about 10 P®1

cent - wefl »«»* ** 1*”5
largest Japanese rivals but

tomaastog slowly. Dahan stffl

behaves Ms more limited goals

ore worthwhile. He says AJfc
nomoto always thought It

would be five or 10 years

before the venture made
money.

A.

PETER GUMMER (left) is trying

to do in the public relations busi-

ness what the Saatchi brothers

have achieved in advertising:

namely, to become one of the

world’s leading practitioners of

the subtle art erf media persua-

sion.

Gummer's Shandwlck organi-

sation. a public!y-Qnoted public

relations consultancy capitalised

at more than £70m, has emerged
in the late 1980s (from its begin-

nings in the mid-1970s) as the
world’s leading independent PR
grouping through a series of
acquisitions which culminated
recently in the purchase of
Japan's biggest PR company.
International Public Relations
OPR), for £10m.
IPS was Gummer's 25th hcqid-

sition since Shandwlck was
brought to market in 1984, first

on the USM and subsequently
with a foil market listing. Since
then Shandwlck has overtaken
all other UK public relations con-

sultancies In terms of operating
revenue, emerging at the head erf

the latest league table of consul-

tancies published by the trade
journal PR Week.
Shandwick, moreover, is riding

on the crest of booming demand
for PR services - up by an esti-

mated 45 per cent last year
(according to PR Week) with the
combined operating revenue of

Public relations

Why Shandwick has its eye on 1992
David dun-chill reposts on the British group’s acquisitive strategy

point in a contested, takeover in
our sort at business,” he says.

Granmer is the first to
that his true strength lies not so
much in being a PR man asin hkr
ability to pot together business

UK consultancies at £170m.
Yet everything in the PR gar-

den is not rosy. Some companies
appear to be Increasingly
unhappy with the service they
.receive from their consultancies,

subsequently wngagfag in a sort

of “musical chairs” in the search

for a better deal.

At the same time; a tew PR
consultancies are showing a
marked weakness of manage-
ment skills which suggests that

effective media relations are not
enough to run a successful com-
pany.
Last year, for example, one of

the UK’s top ten PR consultan-

cies - Cramnumcatlans Strategy
- went into receivership with
debts of over £3m- Broad Street

Associates, one of the leading
financial PR consultancies,
recently reported a poor trading
performance and a management
reshuffle in the wake of the Octo-

not
ber crash.

Shandwick Itself is
immune to problems. Us
sive moves into the much
US public relations market
(worth about £600m a year)
leaves it exposed to the fluctuat-
ing dollar exchange rate. “But
our Japanese and German acqui-
sitions have considerably less-
ened this exposure for us,” says
Gammer.
Yet Shandwick remains very

much a City favourite. Lorna TB-
Man, marketing services analyst
with stockbrokers Shepherds and
Chase, says she is “very bullish”
about Shandwick at the momtmt.

“That IPR should have chosen
Shandwlck, rather than any one
erf several other potential suitors,

is a real triumph for the group's
highly focused strategy in public
relations,’ she says.
Concentrating solely an public

relations is what Gummer

believes marks the difference
between Shandwick and other
annus (for aumuto. Saatriii ft

Saatchi) in the hid for global
mnimnnmatfflrw rummibicb _

“They (as Saatchi) want to be a
worldwide grouping selling not
only advertising services but a
range of others, including man-
agement consultancy, marketing
services such as PR and sales
promotion, and other activities
including financial services,”
believes Gummer.

.
“Our strategy is quite diUBanmi;

we want to be the world's biggest
and best public relations group
and not lei ourselves get caught
up in areas which we do not
know well and cannot be leaders
in.”

K is this “mission statement",
as Gummer hkes to describe it,

that has attracted City support
and made Shandwick a target in
its own light for advertising

agencies such as and
Doyle Dane Berebach.
Yet it has also made Shand-

wick an attractive gutter for the
many smaller PR consultancies
which have fallen under Gum-
mer's spelL
in a fragmented huhndry such

as public relations, the option for

fast-growing medium-sired con-
sultancies Is either to go far a
market quotation (such as Para-
gon has dmie) or to be absorbed
by a larger groining. Leslie
ffithqp and the Ifcfiarm fimumL
tancy in the UK, Rogers and
Cowan and Miner Communica-
tions in the US, and Gibson Pub-
lic Relatione in Singapore and
HongKong are a few of the many
consultancies which have pre-
ferred to join Shandwick.

Moreover, in true Saatchi style;

Gummer has only taken over
consultancies which have been
willing partners. “There is no

'What has .helped Shandwkk’s
progress was Gummer’s manage-
ment strategy. Again, Gummer
unashamedly borrowed the idea

from SaatchL
Shandwick (like Saatchi ft

Saatchi) has a small hbkttng com-
pany hoard with two executive

and two nonexecutive directors-

This ia the strategic level of the
company; the operating level is

spilt into three divisional boards
spanning the UK and
North America; and the
Rim countries.

JEu addition, the company also
now has an International Advi-
sory Board - comprising chief
executives of-the operating divt
sions to bring together a
global view ofPR activity within
the group. -

In what fa prhwwfiy a “people”
business - there are few physi-

cal assets - keeping and moti-
vating employees fa erf prime
hnpnrtmca. Detections from the
Good Relations camp, first from
its City office and then tor its

managing director,,eventuallyled
to the business being sold to the
Lowe Hbward-Spink and Bell

advertising agency.

Gummer is sensitive on tms
issue and has the facts and fig-

ures which he daims show thata

walk-oat by key staff with their

accounts (as has often happened

in the advertising world) would

have only a rfrfTI<1”><1 * impact.

Shandwick, he says, has 4^00

clients worldwide which gives an

average fee of only £12,000 per
rftent In the UK it has some 600

clients — including household
iwhim such as United Biscuits'

and Nesffa (which recently suc-

ceeded in faiittng over Rowntree)
- with an average fee income of

£20,000. No client worldwide
accounts for more than A£ per

cent of total hillings.

But' perhaps Shandwick’s tng-

bfiw nnt so much in losing a few
clients from defections but from
its glaring larfr of presence in
continental Europe. With 1992

onlyJuBt round the comer. Gam-
mer lias been able to offer most
clients better PR coverage in Nor-
wich and Hong Kong than in
Pans, Mflarr, or Menten.

Yet in tree acquisitive style,

Gummer recently made Ins 27th

acquisition since going public
wim the takeover of Kommunika-
tkms, a West German public rela-

tions group based
,

in Bonn* for

£L8m. Further moves into conti-

nental Europe cannot be far off

If
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TECHNOLOGY
Paul Abrahams on why computers are finding favour with architects despite lingering doubts about their validity

Creating buildings on a 3-D screen
COMPUTER AIDED architecture
has come of age. In both the US
and Britain, architects are begin-

ning to adopt computer systems
to help them design buildings.

"The increasing use of comput-
ers is significant for two rea-

sons," says John Hare, the archi-

tect responsible for computers at
Arup Associates, the London-
based multi-disciplinary design
firm.

“Firstly because architects
should now be able to produce
work more quickly and therefore
cheaply. Projects can be designed
in half to a quarter of previous
times."

“And secondly because the cus-

tomer can see what buildings will

look like at an earlier stage of

design. He can even interact with
the architect himself," he
explains.
However, until recently, archi-

tects in the UK have been unwill-
ing to adopt computer technol-

ogy. Philip Keevil, managing
director of CAD Services, the
Northampton-based computer-
aided design (CAD) dealer for
Autocad, the most popular sys-

tem in use in Britain, says that
the market in the US is three
times as large as in the UK.

Keevil argues that American
architects have been much more
receptive than their British coun-

terparts. While the Americans
are now looking at upgrading
their systems, some architects in

the UK are still questioning
whether CAD is necessary.

In the US too there has been
some reluctance. A recent survey

by the American Institute of
Architects (AIA) suggested that

the two main reasons for US
architects' reticence concerning
computers were the financial cost

of installing systems and the
extensive training necessary to

use them.
These objections appear to

have been overcome by packages
based on relatively cheap micro-

computers.
"The cost of a truly useful sys-

tem has fallen dramatically over

the last five years," says Ed How-
ell one of three partners at Car-

rick Howell and Lawrence, the

London-based architectural firm.

"We have just Invested £7,500 in

a system which live years ago

would have cost £100,000. Then
we could look at it and dream -

now it’s a reality.”

The power of recent micro-corn-

puters means that architects are

able to access two and
three-dimensional plans in fall

colour. Quantel type effects, such

as transluscent and transparent

effects, ray-tracing, shading and

Utilisation of computers
by architects

70%

60%

so%

40%

90%

20%

10 %

US UK US UK

H| Owning computers

fM Using computer
design (CAD)

Sources: Royal tnstituie of British

Architects andTheAmerican
Institute erf Architects 1987

differing textures are also avail-

able.

However, the power of recent
machines means they can sop-

port complicated software which
is easily accessible. This ind-
dently allays the second main
pre-occupation of architects in
relation to computers - user-
friendliness and the time
required for training.

Howell explains tmtaning
the computer should also have
important productivity benefits
liar his Ann. He estimates that

the cost of installing the com-
puter was about the same as
employing an architect for a
year.

"If the three architects in the

practice produce a third as much
as before, it will have paid for
itself In a year. And besides, you
don’t have to pay computers
National Insurance contribu-

tions,” he says.

Arup Associates, the London-
based multi-disciplinary design
firm which has about 90 profes-

sionals, has also invested in com-
puter systems to increase produc-
tivity.

“We were having to turn away
work and had the choice of
expanding the company or work-

ing faster,” says John Hare, who
is in charge of computers at

Arup. “Increasing in size was
simply not an option. Working
faster was - and the computers
offered that possibility.”

Arup has now Invested in

about 30 workstations, providing
a ratio of one for every three
architects or engineers. Hare
explains that on a large steel

framework design, like the
Broadgate development in the
City of London, which Amp has
recently completed, typically 10
draughtsmen would be used. On
a similar project for Victoria Sta-
tion now in progress, there are
two.
A further advantage of the

computer systems pointed out by
Hare is the flexibility they offer.

He explains that fast track build-
ing which is constructed almost
as it is designed would be virtu-

ally impossible to complete on
time without computers.

The networked system of com-
puters allows architects and engi-

neers to work on projects simul-
taneously. Each level,
representing far evampk the the
standard plan and dwngna for the
superstructure, electrical system,
plumbing and ceilings can be
used at toe same time. But each
change can be Immediately repro-

dneed on the other screens.

This process used to be

graph, the Alabama-based com-
puter company, explains that the
flexibility of the system also
allows late decisions to be sent

on disic or by modem to engi-

neers or builders an stte. In addi-

tion, any iftw«i'glnmn matte on site

can be sent back, so that the
main nfftea nan study any impH-
ojrtinng

.

Besides the speed at which dt
ents can see their buildings being
designed, the most obvious effect

of computers ia their output
Vrainhw Barrie Evans.
editor at the UK-based Archi-
tect's Journal: “The potential of
computer graphics is the ability

to gne an early impression of
what a building might jook wfc»

long before it fa buUL”
“With imag-

ing the client should now be^
to get a fair idea at how the his

building will appear. Ni
you seed to be trained to

ohms and visualise space, but the
increasing realism of the pictures

should overcome this,” he says.

Nell McLeod, at Intergraph,

believes that an important advan-
tage of computer systems is the

of other advantages. On title more
sophisticated systems, a database
will keep track of the compo-
nents in the building which can
then be sent to thebufldera
However, not all architects are

enthusiastic about fbe introduc-
tion of computers.

“fn my experience, firms have
been oversold by manufactunBCg
in both hardware and software,'
says James R. Franklin, a fellow
of the American Institute of
Architects.
Franklin is also concerned

about the effect of computers on
the the design of imnAinge He
says that sane buddings, espe-
cially office blades, look wonder-
ful on screen but are garish to
foil size.

However, others are not so
sure that designs win suffer from

achieved by photocopying an prestige provided by the
original plan and then tracing m»rhrnftft and the high quality of
over It. Any errors bad to be output from them, images can be
removed by scratching the sur- delivered on a pen-plotter, laser

face of the tracing paper with a printer, thermal device or with
razor blade. Eventually, when the ugh quality electrostatic plotter,

paper could take no more, the Information can also be down-
plan had to be retraced. loaded to create slides for presen-

NeJl McLeod, the UK technical tattoos,

marketing manager at Inter- The computers haro a number

. process is becom-
ing more dynamic with comput-
ers than with pendl cm pape
says Olivo1 Witte, contributing
editor at Architecture

to the US.
“The solution toa client's prob-

tem is not to the computer any
more than it is in the graphite of
a pendL Bat I suspect that bond-
ings Howifin*** on computer can
be a better combination at aes-

thetics and fnnctkm.Th£ com-
puter allows the architect to con-
sider more options and create
simulations rather then just
muigining jt in the mind's eye,”
says Witte,

THE BOOM fh British properly
sates over recant years has been
a headache for local authorities^

They fan a mowing backlog of
paperwork for land charge.
Searches.

These are the Checks made
!
every time a house fa bought to
find out whether there are any
local restrictions on the property
or possible developments such as
a' new motorway which will
affect its value. The rush of sin-

gle people trying to buy property
before toe tax relief manges in
August- has compounded the
problem.
However, two local authorities

are computerising their records
to speed up the service, Wigan
Metropolitan Borough Council
processes over 12JIQ0 land charge
searches a year, and Portsmouth
City Council is expecting to ban- -

die 14,000 during iwa.
Both councils are hoping that

[by the end of the year the com-
ltarised searches will .reduce
ft time it takes to do an inquiry

to around five days, whereas it

can take anything up to three
months to yramd th»

country.

has already got the
time down to a maximum

of right days, from 20 days eariser
this year. Wigan's Systems Land
Charge Manager Mrs Maureen
Oram expects an even faster ser-

vice: “I would say within two
years we should get It down to
about two days: in one day and
out the next”

The two councils are
users of a system
Central Land Charges .

.wholly owned subsidiary of
Sendees, which fa itself a

|4aiy of of the Chartered Institute!

of Public Finance and Accoun-
tancy, the public sector accoun-
tancy body. CLC has been work-mg with motor

Digital Equipment Company
(DEC) and Bristol-based oom-

consaHants MVM to pro-
file system.

The implementation of the
Portsmouth M Wigan installa-

tions fa toe realisation of a gov-
erament committee recommenda-
tfon taken to 1985 that local

land searches by^totroeiketog
computers. Most of the 402 local

authorities around the country

House

Computers are .

reducing the time

taken for land

searches, reports

Della Bradshaw

will average out at tssojom tar
each authority, most of which
will be spent on getting the
appropriate information onto the
computer system. CLC has been
backed by National Westminster
Rank to an initial , tune of
for the project.

For each search the two coun-
cils now charge an extra £15,
which goes dfreefry to CLC and
DEC. From the beginning of
August Wigan Council, for exam-
ple, will be

need far a land search to paper

ftna fariw hampering the mOfft
general introduction of computer
systems for land searches has
been the cash squeeze on local
authorities.

CLC has overcome that prob-
lem by financing the equipment
costs for the installations ftwlL
The local antbiorittes commit
themselves to a ten-year contract

to use the system.
CLC reckons the cost ofinstall-

ing the hardware and software

The first stags of the prefect
for the two councils has been to
ensure **»* all the mfanrmtim
needed for a full search can be
typed In through a computer ter-

minal. Three different depart-
ments have to be consulted dur-
ing the search: planning,
engineering and environmental
health. Each, therefore, needs its

own terminal Once the search fa
complete, tiie form is printed and
posted back to the inonirlng
solicitor. .

That stage of the prefect want
five to Wigan in May and in
Portsmouth at the beginning of

this month. Wigan put all its

property information on the com-
puter, but Portsmouth pot just

one district, Southsea, cm the
information base. It accounts for
about one third of all the land
search inquiries made-in the
Portsmouth area.

Council is also also
to eventually cnmhhw

all the
-
information from the

three departments so that the
toons can be completed through
a single computer terminal.
Although soHcitars now submit

.the request (bra land search anja
standard paper fonn — a “can
29” as tt is called - three Ports-
mouth ftw will be submitting
the inquiry farms ehctnntate
starting factor thfa moyrHi. To do
this the solicitors need a personal
computer and modem, to link
into the ordinary telephone net-

work. From the telephone net-
work the information goes

• through into a commercial value
added network, and then into the
authority’s computer.

Solicitors can send such an
Inquiry for zx> more than the cost
of a local phone calL The infor-

mation can also be sent back
electronically, although a dupli-
cate paper copy will always be

;

sett through the post

The network halting the solici-

tors Into the Portsmouth com-
- pater Is part of a service offered

fay DEC. DEC launched its value
added network for data traffic to

.‘April this year, and is planning
to launch further services for the
legal and financial markets.

CLC and DEC hope that even-
tually an local authorities to
Britain will use their service.
This would mean a solicitor to
London being able to tap In an
inquiry about a property to Glas-
gow, for example, and receiving
an answer within two days. So
far, about a quarter of local
authorities have shown an inter-
est in the CLC package.
As the network of focal author-

ities develops, CLC and DEC are
planning to make the service
Increasingly more sophisticated.
One possible service for the
future would be to put Buy of
the water, sewer and road
systems onto the local authority
computers in dteztteed form, to
order to help the engineering
departments when they are clear-
ing a search.
Although computer manufac-

tory DECis heavily Involved in“ protect the company dates
there is no need far the hardware
wed by the local authorities to
be that of a specific manufac-
turer. Portsmouth City CoonciL
ter example, is nxatoiv depardent
cm IBM compute systems, while
Wigan^ main compote fa from

Sohcitara wanting to input
searches electronically can also

« -SWLis?8®®1 Ctenpob
era. An Amstiad. an IBM nM.
»sal computer - most things
will do, according to DEC’S

Ctarfa Parsons.

SotoowflltSspSiK
which atpnSSt

£^1*^**® searSSfor
timers n* prepar^oTtte

r

*
r
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y V*
Martigoy/William Packer

bora of tragedy
Martigny is the quiet, ancient,
unprepossessing Swiss town that

»w> vaSey IpartWip up

to the Grand SaiutBeniard Pass

from .the.^ajiey of the Rhone
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stop for* ftfeaTor tbe night on
the T^fyVoi&vmBermnfa for

it weare^ts ifetofy so'Hghfiy-
that, bat for tfte:easfle in .ruins
on the ldXL, -ft might almost have
forgotten if had .lt one. But 12
years ago a- private tragedy in a
prominent local family set in

train a- sequence of events lhat,

white not transforming overmuch
the face of the town, las cer-

tainly changed the view it tafce

s

of itselfm its cuttiiral relation to

the rest of Switaerland 'and the
world at large.
In the summer of 1976, Pierre

Olannada, n nxturaliztmi ccffleo
tor.of animate, died as a result of

barns
,
he sustained in trying to

rescue his fellowpassengers from
the, wreck of tbetigblaeroplans
in which they had been maiming
from an expedition into Upper
Egypt jte was 3& ^ .ybongsr-
brother Leonard, engineer and
architect, atronce decided to set

up a memorial an their property

in Martigny where, as ft hap-
pened, the traces at the early Gat
khRoman setttemmt had lately

been ttncOTErad- So the Founda-
tion was established, and .as the
building went on and more
remains came -to light, » they
were incorporated into the gen-
eral scheme.
Part archaeological museum.

part cOncert haH and arts centre,

part art gallery, pert museum of

vintage motor cam -wbfcfowaa
a particular interest the brothers
shared - the Pierre fiiannada
Foundation thin year celebrates
its 30th anniversary with a major

-eSflflbitiori .of paintings from the
:«nsetia

J

.'ef Sab Paulo in BrariL
The open Jnterio

betrays at. once this

generality .and, while It can bold
a cohriderahle amfienca for its

amenta, and is . indeed able to
attract, performers of wodd ejass

(t was’ lucky enough to bear a
recital by' the American singer,
Barbara Hendricks).- the space
available tor its. exhibitions is

comparatively limited.' ..

But it is a tribute to the quick
maturity of . the Foundation mifl a
nice, comment on the national

character of the Swiss flat, far
all its practical limitations and
apparent informality, it should
still attract exhibitions of the
highest quality. Klee, Picasso,
Goya^ JSodin, Klimt, Schiele have
all been subjects of major exhibi-
tions. Last year-it was Lantrac,
Giacometti the year before.

This-year’s exercise has two
parts.' file first, which was the
parti saw, on show from March
until Tate June, From Raphael 1o

Corot.- took us in fact from, the
Italian primitive Master of the
BargeHoby way of Daddi. Man,

tegna, Bosch and MemHng. Reyn-
olds, Goya and Delacroix to Bd-
dini, which is in no sense a

complaint The loosely chronolog-
ical hang did mean that one trick
was missed, for tbe chancewas
there to put three magnificent
full-length portraits across the
centuries directly side by side;
Velazquez’ proud Duke of Oli-

vares, Goya’s delicately ambigu-
ous Cardinal de Bourbon and
Gainsborough’s airy, ineffably
mflordly Marquis of Hastings

—

three essays in the .same subject
and manner, so much the awnp
yet so very different But then all
could be' compared by a turn of

the head.
There too was Holbein’s

doomed Lord Surrey; a Titian
half-length; a Rembrandt self-por-
trait in early middle age; Haig,

Chardin; Pater; Courbet The
large unfinished conversation
piece by Reynolds of the Crutten-
den children was fascinating, not
least for the-most complete and
touching study of their young
black servant. More intriguing
still were tbe 17th century Brazil-

ian landscapes by Frans Post,
with the jungle undergrowth
alive- with exotic beasts -
Douanier Rousseau before his
time but lax from naive. Most
surprising were Nattier’s four
Symbolic portraits cf the unmarr-
labile danders of Louis XV —
Earth, Air, Fire and Water,
dearly assigned by temperament
The Mauling was perhaps the
single most lovely painting; a
close group of Mary and -her
women, supported by St John the
Evangelist, at the foot of the

Detail from Hans Mending's Mary and her women, supported by St John the
Evangelist, at the foot of the Choss; 1480/90

Cross, as intense in its humane
realism and psychological insight

as in its devotkm.
The second tranche of Sao Pau-

line treasures, From Monet to
Picasso, by way of Manet and
Oamne, Bonnard and Vuillard,

Degas and Matisse, Hodler,
Renoir, Gauguin and Van Gogh,
Lautrec, Modighani and Soutine,

has been on view since early July
and continues unto November 30.

I gh»n not discuss what 1 have
not in nnn faMrt, though many

of the works are familiar. But
Madame Cezanne in red is there,
and Manet's Amazons, Vuillard's
Princesse Bibesco at ease in her
drawing room, copious Degas,
even more Lautrec. It will be
hard to resist a second visit.

Iolanthe/Cambridge Theatre

Martin Hoyle

As 'the band' of the Grenadier
Guards played gems from the
Savoy operas, Lord Wilson arid

Mr David Owen were seen to sing

along happily-

,, an almost Gflber-

tym scene; played-,oiti, ironically,

an a sunny evening in Seven
Duds, now a ter cry from the
Victorian warren .'of thieves’
kitchen, that .prompted a
tongue-in-cheek reference in the

very opera, happy chance £
that wehadcame tosee.
Jokmthe opens a season by. tine

reconstitutedJj’Oyly Carte Opera
Company at the Cambridge. .To
repair one of the «dlltor blunders

bytheArts CoundTJh letting: the
original rampany die, British
Midland has ted the way vtith

sponsorships and. the nine-week
tewfnn visit comprises IolanXhe

and The Yeomen ofJhe Guard^i
welcome reminder of one of the
few.beacans Jn the darkness of
foe BritishtBratrebetween Sher-
idan and Shaw.
Memories of terminal D’Oyly

CaiiescAlc^m^w^MaieWb

atdy diroeDed by the overture. A
decent-rized orchestra, not foe
vaplabfe ad hoc group of the old

tours; was a* crisp arid trim as
tifeMateoIm Sargent 78 i-jun. I

was brought up on. BramweQ
Tovey’s tempi are brisk: “The
Law is foe true embodiment”
went at a feir lick; the Nightmare
Song must“be tbe quickest on
record, more a patter number
than a descriptive piece; and
“When I went to the her” with
the triple-time vocal Mrie over
duplefone accompaniment was
rhythmically dear and articulate.

The streamlined approach
loses something in delicacy but
scares to sufo mamante raifae
entry of foe Peers. A
ftnm titt firniaifinrtt* hand added
incisive brass thrust titan boxes
in the auditorium - without
dnnndng4he:15-8troag House of

Lords-on stage, Choral- ringing
was ofa high order throughout

ta 1*83 they had electric light

«abW4hat^JiMP tefateB’

headdresses for foe finale. Now
we have an Act 2 Big Ben with a
working dock-tics ***** toils the

actual timp in the original foe

fairies’ costumes slyly mocked
the Wagnerian craze with their
hints at foe Valkyries. Nadine
Baylis’ new flarigna

, with their

cloche-hats-cum-bathing-caps,
pastel colours and arty draperies,

recall the great Charles Ricketts,

the inter-war designer. These are
lovely 1920s pastime j&rfe. The
only Wagnerian note is foe now
common post-New Bayreuth
tiWwi platform mil huge e*1™
pands with abstract, mottied pro-

jections.

Peter Walker’s production has
slightly too much winsome skip-

ping, too many comically per-

plexed lookB at the audience, and
certainly too much distracting

byplay for the chorus. The stage

pace, like the music, could
breathe a tittle more, an impres-

sion confirmed by the dfotfon —
not a!T as crystal-clear as^-ft

should.be.
Richard Suarfs Lord Chancel-

lor is potentially first-rate, avoid-

ing corny mnnte plirh&t am? deal-

ing wen with the dialogue.
Gmian Knight’s .Fairy Queen,
resplendent in. henna’d curls
boons happily, baric in foe com-
pany titan which she went an to
HtW and Bmodni- Vivian Tierney
(Phyllis) overcomes a slightly
veiled quality to achieve some
lovely vocal effects in “For riches
and rank.” Thora Ker (Idlanfoe)
gnd Gareth Jones (Private Willis)

are satisfactory, but Terence
Sharpe's Mountararat needs to
projert Us words mare pointedly
(odd complaint' for a distin-

guished Verdian). Hugh Hefoar-
ington's throat infection- necessi-

tated Martyn Harrison's Vocal
contribution from the tib a
shame; since his Lord TbfloIlBr

has Bertie Wooster’s profile and
teeth, and a fmely-judged tine in
fatuousness. This is possibly the
best acted performance, even
with no singfog voice; -

Mhfoard Soart, right, as ttie Lord Chancellor
Atiaoar UuH

Paul Bunyan/RCM
Max Loppert

Britten’s 1941 American operetta
Is the end-af-year offering of the
Royal College of Music Opera
tonool in the (happily named)
Britten Theatre, aim is a winner.
The recent semlstaged Paul Run-
yan at this year's Aldebmgh Fes-
tival, with singers from foe new
Virgin Classics recording, may
have seemed a hard act to follow,

but mbtp Ashman’s production -
intelligent, sharp-witted, and
imaginatively shaped to student
abilities - provides a bounty of
new tirfnga to enjoy and admire
in the work Itsrit

Outbursts of jejune whimsy
and checkedshirt posturing have
been avoided; the basic image is

set at the start, of players In
evening dress placing foe focus
somewhere between Brecht-Weiti
riatorhmant and cabaret The set

(designer, Bernard Culshaw) la
ahnflnriy Don-naturalistic; in this

soart ofwwtuBnmrt an entertain-

ment with hints of allegory and
ironic pageant can flourish. Mr
Ashman’s way of weighing up
comic tone and ppefog events
tightand (occasionally) dark has
drawn bxl enthnriagMc response
from his cast, measured in the
meed and ease with which foe
wfoole show moves. (T5ie intru-

sions of the Ballad Singer, which
offer rich embarrassment poten-
tial, are excellently judged and
executed.) The title role is pres-

ented on stage, rather than being
(as originally intended) only a
voice from outage, but as this is

worked out with great skill, one
hardly complains.

This is a production of enor-

mous charm and freshness, and it

catches a wonderful reflexion of

those qualities in the work itself

- with each hearing the'

announcements of operatic
genius (in such things as the tele-

graphic depiction of forest night-

noises) become more startling,

the instinctive command of mood
and timing more remarkable. It is

no doubt a great comfort to have
so experienced an opera conduc-
tor as James Lockhart in the pit
gnfdhig the shape of the perfor-

mance and nurturing the voices
- the Achilles heel of tbe pro-

duction, the swallowing of too
many words, is no doubt as much
Auden's fault as foe RCM Opera
Orchestra’s or that of the student
singers.

There are a touchingly gawky,
bespectacled Johnny Inkstinger,

first in the tine of Britten oper-

atic outsiders, from Philip Shef-
field, a BaDadeer of real presence
from Jason Howard (obviously a
baritone to watch), and a finely

declaimed titular hero from
Adrian Fisher. These, and foe
two hlas£ cals of Linda Gregson
and Jennifer Barnes, are the
standout contributions, but stan-
dards are generally high, and tt is

as an ensemble show that this

Paul Banyan gives off such an
enchanting glow. Performances
tonight and tomorrow.

Mobil Playwriting competition winners

The second Mobil Playwriting
competition first prize of £10.000
has been won by Michael Wall
for his play Amongst Barbarians;
joint second prizes of £4JX)0 each
went to Rod Williams for JVo
Remission, and Keith Wood for

The newly created Interna-
tional Prize of £3j000 awarded to
foe best play by a foreign writer
was Michele Celeste, an Bahum

living In London, for his play
Banging the President.

The competition, with prize
money totalling £33,000, attracted
more that 1600 antrtna from 25
countries. It was judged by play-,

wrights Ronald Harwood and
Michael Frayn, actors lan
McDiarmid, James Maxwell and
Eleanor Bron, and London pro-
ducer Josephine Hart

July 8-14
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EXHIBITIONS ;....

J LOND0N

The Jhtfal Academy. 'Cfomne.- The
Early Tean’lBSO-72. A concentrated
and fllumlnaHtig ftudy afthetanm-
Uws jmriod of one of the greatest

..artists of tbe 19th century and one
of the seminal Ogams pf'foemoflafo

' Movement. Although be cam* to
In hla wnhMIn mnS l»tw

yean, tab early parted. lax from
. bring inconsiderable as had been
generally supposed, is ram reseated

-

fa. an its complexity and contnu&o-'.

toy quality, finds August 21.

Pa Roral Academy Stammer BxklM-
. ttoo. The 220th Summer Exhibition
.da an uobnkmi sequence, end-still
'

.the largest open cxMbftlan of can
rent priutlug. sculpture, prints and
atebttectura fa tbe world. With 1^61
exhibits chosen from a mbmhaaoh
;p[ sometfang above 12JXW, foe rixrn
ll an dense and bizarre as ever with
many good things .to be dUocrreredL.

Deny wrtQ August 7.

Barbican Art Gallery. Art or Rafnra.
A thorough survey of 'French pho-
tography fa the 20th century, *4
-pot of foe images da France festi-

val. The exhibition rives attention .

to the great individual photogra-

.

'Phare cf the period, such as Kprtssv
Cartler-BrteMo. Brttsari and Atget
finds July 17-

'

The Hayvard GaBsry. (Two «ihttfe.
tlortf). Angry Pengnint is a lasriiiri-

fag sttriyofa group of young paint-'
'«* active fa Mribaunm during and
just after foe Sooond World War.
-SytoeyJtohm..Arthur Boyd.. John
Perceval and Albert Tudser are all

;

shown fa faoprwtive depth. Also:
printings ‘from the CoDoo-
tlon fa Washington. Its scope
•extendifrom tbe l«hoenturytotto-
-Ifrsat thy;from E3 Greco, through
Goya.-and-,fogies, to .Francis .Bapm.
it» groat stmogfo 4a neverthriess in=
Imp—Yil-mlwn pwa-tsywiilro-

-
*

-A*.

i
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ten — ftenotr and Ofanna Bnqos
nd P**1*”^ Wnwrumt wnd Mattne..

'

.-Both shims ran until Aagost 14.

Britteb Mama. » - Imagaa of
‘ Unknown Japan. Hris hrac exhibt-

fim ofarauteiteffit&ltty Wnw to ua
the magical “Ffattag World" of
pleasure rad tbe senses that was
foe city at Edo (mortem Tokyo) in
tbe n«»» of foe Shogun* — horn the
1600s until the 1860s, when Japan
was cfased to the .outride world,
until August M.

National Portrait Gallery. Paolozzi

Portrait*.. A small but intriguing

show of a body of recent work on a
subject that has fascinated the Scot-

tish. sculptor, Eduardo Paolozzi.

ihroqgbout bis long International-
career. Until August 7.

' PARIS
Ctelirfe Scbfatt. French,masters of the

19th and 20th century. The gallery

-flaw boettjrat again. toraefolMr
tion spanning a period rxfa wtih ere-

atlvity and diversity. Thera is a
darkly romratie .

portrait hy Ddn-
tarix arai ra rimoetabetnet IBcrias

de Stari btndscapa. There is a rare

Ffeswro portrait of Us son. Laden,

and an. eerfy Picasso scene fa a res-

taurant. 896 Rue Safat-Honore.

. <42.60.306). Closed Sundays and
kmdifoxies. Sods July 16.

PariUonJtes JuSfc TSte aagntflamoe

cf sQverwntths' work hi India dur-

ing tha rrign of tbs Moghuls testi-

ftes to their lan of tnxniy. Every,

day utensils are chlse&ed rad
rtnmwt with BHgTBB open-tanrit ms
riridy-M ceratnonial objects and
armour. 101 Rue Rambuteau
(H3SJ2JS0X Closed Mondays and
holidays. Knda July 17.

Galdrie Odematt-CazutL Gufflan-

mfa's deep bfae of the MedHwra-
itera, framed to green pine trees

ottoge eexfo, eutioBS foe pass-
' er-by into an eclectic exhibition of
: acme 60 .weeks by th* mariars of the

Ufo and 20th centuries: A monu-
mental 1987 wooden sculpture by

ZmIHii iBHli Ira Wamlit*, over a
representatliBi of a sa-' xl woman
by.Picasso, a pasted of two dancersm Degas, and amXbar by Gauguin,
shemfag two boys lighting. 86 Ha
Rue Faubourg Saint-Honord
(« B»»iw finds July 30.

Grand Palais: La Japonisme. 400
exhibits bear witness to tbe entbusi-
asm which swept tbs Western art
world far all things Japanese fa the
second half of the 19th century.
Mnn»t decorated; his bouse — even
hit doors - in Qtvemy wttb Japa-

nese prints rad built a Japanese
bridge fa its gardens. Van Gash oat
tested Japanese woodcuts and rapra
noted them fa hfa paintings. Cfawd
Toe (GLM0R9O. Ends August 1A

Centra Georges PnnpUou. Tbe W
- ties, taking over Beuubourg for

foraa raenfos frota the ground fkxx
upwards. The postwar creative
dynamism of the fifties is repre-

seated by cere, comics, marie, tin-
twit, H*VTHlUTfi InfaeHri wotdnn

. and - on the fifth floor - by visual

arts. Tbs great figures of tfatinn»

and Picasso open tbe exhibition
with works In black and white;

monochromes by Yves Klein and
Montana dose it. White contrasting
tbe School of Paris with the School
of New York, the exhibition draws

ao^
Maria d’Orsay. Two exhibitions bdfr

brate, side by tide, tire gohto age of
photograpby.'Ctae covers tbe petted
from U89 to ISOS with 200 nhofa

. graphs and names like Pefix Nadar.
Eugtara Atget, Lewis Carroll and
Pierre Bonnard. The other pay*
homage to Gustave Ie Gray
(1820-lflfiZ), whose vtetanaiy rnwe^
nutations of tbe sea awe tfte.BRtea

and poetical, portraits combined
wttb foe perfection ofhis craftsman-
ship to keep photography In foe
iWnntna nf wt — hlc WMwig mUr
fom. (45.49.4A14): Both >

dosed Moo; end Aog 14.

bstiliit da Monde Arabe. Holy Etecea
in guril Ar»hh» IfngnHliwit ntfaV
tectural models of the Kasha In
Mecca and its blade brocade nm
wttb verees from tbe Koran embroi-
dered fa gold, and of tbe Prophet’s
great mosque in Medina, provide
the non-Moslem with a realistic
hwapt of Sm, riirlw^ -nf M«mlf plt-

grimaae, to which be or she has
normally no ocrem- 23 Quai Saint-

Bernard (4&S4X5JSV 1 pm till B pm.
dosed Mon. Ends Sept 18.

NETHERLANDS
- AmsMrdaaL Twipinwimarmn Tbe arte

and wdhi of Indonesia, fflustzatied

with man than goo objects in
bronze, bamboo, textiles and pre-

dons metals spanning feOOO years of
cultural history, wmte August ZL

Amsterdam. BUksmuseum (rear
entrance). Dtetae Bronzes (some no

’ DORi ™w firm high! flTrnrfratr fog
styibfic devekHmwnt of IndoJava*
bmp religious BnafBs from tbe 7tb
to the lfith imhnHia. Bndfl July XL

WEST GERMANY
Cologne, Romiach-Gemiutiscbe*
Ummww Caesar’s Glass. This exhi-

bition is the Tnrwt important display

of Roman ever staged, ft cov-
• era the petted from Caesar to Jnsti*

tfaut from the first century BC to

the 6th cantary AD. The US pieces

are mainly goods hum everyday Ufa.

QntQ August 38.

ITALY
Venice, Palazzo Grass! Tbe Phoeni-

cians. The fourth major exhibition

at Fiat's art centra on foe Grand
Omul attempts to give a complete

• picture of this extraordinary people,

who dominated trade inthe Mediter-
ranean for over LOGO years. Sarofr

phagh! project at odd angles from a
pile of jd™ sand on tbe. ground
floor of foe Palazzo and in an
upstairs room, model ships stand

immobile In a rippling artificial
lake. Many of the L200 objects dis-
played (gold and uilwr jewellery,
statues and reltete In terracotta,
bronze and Ivory) are extraordi-
narily beautiful Until Nov 6.

Boot. Palazzo Da Cotaservstod. From
PteaoeHo to the Birth of the Capito-
Bne Museum, or classical art on the
eve of the Banatorance. An exquWfa
mlilMtton of drawings, coins, Ufa-
wriiiniil nawnrripti and Bm’hntTrron
Sixtus IV gave to Rome as the
nucleus of tire future C&pltoUne
Museum. Ends July 24.

VIENNA .

HMiepateri. hnago Mezflm. A rich,
azotic critection of Myri-tn art.

photographs end graphics from 1900
to I960. Eads July 3L

SWITZERLAND
Mutiny. The uiwwiHt Fbundation

te showing the Kcond part of trea-

sures on loan from the Sao Paulo
Museum. WntMwl ftnm Mmiit to
Picasso, it la especially rich in
Renoirs, front society portraits and
tittle gills in frothy te* and jink
and bhio Mrtin, to a fleshy nude.
Van Gorib too, la well represented
with Us famous Arlesienne and
fandscapes with tonoented stress.

There Is CfaamWs portrait of Us
wife, a Tahiti some by Gauguin,
earty Pteassw and Manet's Marie
L^ebvra. (23978X Ends Nov fi.

NEW YORK
Ainoriraii Craft Mavmti. An ambt-
tfans show that traces the htebny of
American arridtecture bnrir to the
turn of the century and emphasises
the work of artists like Tiffany,
Lawrie and Louise Nevrison who
ware commteshmed' to add art to
architecture, finds Sept 4.

Herponi Marm Library- Over 800
Ham* from the Ufa and art of Bea-
trix Potter show the evolution of tba

artist and her work. Included are
foe illustrated letter to Noel Moore
which became the baste of Peter
ttahhtt antf the entire sequence of 22
watercolours from The Tailor of
Gloucester, lent by the Tate Gallery.
Ends Aug 2L

CHICAGO
Art Institute. Photographs by Josef
Sudek. Using his native Prague as
the background, this avant-garde
photographer, who died fa 1976, cap-
tured the lyrical Quality of the
Czech people and the country's
beautiful landscapes. Ends Sept 5-

WASHINGTON
National GaQazy. More so maa-
terworks. from a superb 16fo-l8th
century collection at Munich’s Alte
pfaakothek, include paintings by
Rubens. Rembrandt, Titian, El
Greco and Van Dyck, tenfie Sept 5. .

National Gallery (East Wing). To
mark (he S50th anniversary of the
first Swedish colony fa North Amer-
ica, the exhibition coven tour Swed-
ish monarchies in the lfifo and 17th
centuries and shows Sweden as a
resplendent and aggressive world
power through objects and 100
paintings on man from the Royal
Treasury, the National Museum and
tbe royal eoDeetinns. Ends Sept 5.

TOKYO
Tokyo National Mnseua. Von Stebold'
and Japan. Special exhibition of
Japanese art and artefacts from foe
Netherlands Museum of Ethnology,
collected by foe pioneer ofJapanese
studies fa Europe. Philipp Franz
von Slebold. Van Sfebold was foe
physician atthe Dutch settlement of
Dritma In Nagasaki between 1623
and 1829, when tbe rest of Japan
was still (dosed to foreigners, dosed
Mondays. Rnd^ July 31.

Swan Lake/Coliseum

Clement Crisp

London Festival Ballet opened its

summer season on Tuesday night

with the first London showing of

a new Swan Lake. This is Maka-
rova's version, on which I
reported at its Bradford premiere

in ApriL it is billed as “Natalia

Makarova's Swan Lake," and its

indebtedness to that sublime
interpeter of its double role is

very significant We are pres-

ented with a staging which owes
much to Russian traditions of
production, as to Russian tradi-

tion In interpretation.

In reassessing the way we may
now understand this most popu-
lar and most traduced of the old

classics, Makarova views it as
part of her Kirov heritage. Its

physical manner was iiwtiiinH in

ner body as student and then as

member of the Leningrad Ballet;

its bistory is part of that apos-
tolic succession in performance
to which Makarova is heir. Thus
her recension appears as a meta-
phor for the Swan Lake Western
audiences think they know,
seeming a fantasy about the Ger-
manic legend in which we are
offered heightened poetry in
place of conventional and literal
cfape meaning.
Gunther Schneider-Siemsson’s

designs of swan wings that
imprison images of location and
even, in the case of von Rothbart.

Of characterisation, are examples
of this same approach. And, be it

noted with gratitude, Makarova
has sought to instil a greater
emotional and dynamic legibility

into the dance style of the com-
pany. The swans are more "Rus-
sian’' in nmnnwr than has prevl-

onsly been the case with this

troupe, and their response to
Chaikovsky’s lyxlc urgency never
more admirable than in the gen-

eral dances of the second and
fourth acts.

The production may, even so,

be considered Idiosyncratic. It

represents tbe thoughts of an art-

ist who has illuminated the heart
of the ballet for twenty-five years

with a passion given to few balle-

rinas to display. There are eli-

sions of tbe action, short-cuts,

and a concentration upon the
central tragedy which demands a
lambent Makarova-style assump-
tion of Odette's wings if the piece

is to make ultimate sense in the
theatre.

On Tuesday, Andria Hall gave
a performance which suggested
that Makarova has shown her
how to avoid politeness, that
misty English romanticism, that
is so fatal in the dance theatre.

Her Odette gained in womanly
dignity and in openness of physi-

cal statement as the evening
progressed; her Odile was volup-
tuous and commandingly bril-

liant. Peter Schaufuss was Siegfr-

ied, suitably haunted by the
dreams implicit in the score and
explicit in this hallucinatory pre-

sentation. The legion of swans
did not betray the dominant
imagpg of the staging;

and Ash-
ton’s first act quartet was excel-

lently polished.

There will be more to say
about this imaginative revision of
a text too well known as a series'

of dance cliches. It will repay fur-

ther viewing.

The Marriage of Heaven and Hell

Claire Armltstead

For their first London visit In

two years the touring company
DIY Theatre have chosen a venue
- the Rosemary Branch In
Islington - that is hardly condu-
cive to airy flights of visual imag-
ination, and & subject - Blake's
philosophical treatise The Mar-
riage of Heaven and Hell - that
makes such flights essential. It is

an unholy alliance which leaves

DFTs three performers fluttering

at ground level in a dramatisa-

tion that leans heavily for atmo-
spherics on Adam Brett’s
unearthly, ever-present musical
input but which signally foils to
find a substitute for the poet’s

own apocalyptic illuminations.

Believed to have been com-
posed between 1789 and 1790, the

piece is Blake’s first large scale

attempt to expound his ideas
about imagination and divinity
and includes in its 27 plates a
sustained satirical attack on tbe
philosophy of the visionary theo-

logian Emmanuel Swedenborg.
Its illustration with gloriously
colourful etchings of men, mon-
sters and heavenly bodies would
undoubtedly offer a tantalising
challenge to someone with the
wizardry of Peter Brook or Ken

Russell, but that person is not
currently In the ranks of DIY.
Through all but the final Song of
Liberty, their chosen colouring is

black and white, with sheetlike
drapes echoed in shroudlike
shirts on a stage overhung sim-J

ply by a window pane and a rect-
angular glass box which lets

forth a trickle of water to signify

the nlimagtir consumption of the
angel by fire and his transforma-
tion into Elijah.

This failure of designer Paul
Wilkins and director Richard
Hayden to grasp the imaginative
nettle makes one wonder why
they chose to tackle the piece in
the first place (although the
woman who sat beside me with
her eyes firmly shut and a
beatific smile on her face would
undoubtedly spring to their
defence). It reduces the staging to
somewhat prosaic cavortings by
three figures who form and
reform in more or less eloquent
tableaux, who speak well enough,
sing passably and rise to amus-
ing portraits of the prophets
Isaiah and Ezekial at dinner, but
whose best endeavours are not
enough to match textual life with
a dramatic one.

RSC’s autumn season at the Barbican

John Barton’s new production of

Chekhov's Three Sisters will open
at tbe Barbican Theatre on
August 4. Taken from a transla-

tion by Helen Rappaport and
with costumes by Louise Bebon,
Harriet Walter and Brian Cox
will lead a cast which includes

Bruce Alexander, David Bradley,
Deborah Findlay, Stella Gonet
and Pippa Guard.
Jonathan Mina’s production of

The Taming of the Shrew will

transfer from Stratford on Sep-
tember 1 with Plana Shaw aim
Brian Cox repeating their perfor-

mances as Katherine and Pefxu-

chio. Also transferring is Nicho-
las Hytner’s production of

Measure for Measure, an October
6, with Josette Simon, Roger
ADam and Sean Baker.
The first premiSre to open in

the Pit this season (on September
5) will be Howard Barker's The
Bite of the Night, directed by
Danny Boyle - working with the
BSC for the first time - with the
central role played by Julie Cov-
ington. The second new play is a
musical comedy about being
down and out In Paris in 1929,
Divine Gossip, by Stephen Lowe,
which will open on October 19.
Meanwhile, Barry Kyle's produc-
tion of James Shirley’s comedy
Hyde Park transfers from the
Swan cm August 8.

Saleroom/Antony Thoracroft

Fuseli inspired by Milton
Sotheby’s had a successful sale of
British paintings yesterday
which totalled £2,743,400 in the.

morning with less than 7 per cent
unsold. The main achievement
was attracting a price of £770,000

for a large painting by the Swiss
bom artist Johann Heinrich
Fuseli, illustrating a scene from
Milton's "Paradise Lost.” RnHtiwj
“Satan starting from the touch of

IthurieTs lance," it was one of 48
paintings that Fuseli completed
under the inspiration of Milton's

poetry. The price was a record for
the artist, and over twice the
high estimate.

Salander OHeSBy, a New York
dealer, paid £209,000 for John
Constable's “A view of Dedham
vale,” an oil sketch dating to

1802. Constable painted this

scene on many occasions. This
particular sketch befogged to the

artist’s son, Lionel, and sold in

his 1877 sale for 60 sixty guineas;

in 19S9 at Christie's it made 9,000

guineas.

A mid 18th century scene by
Samuel Scott, showing shipping

on the Thames at Rotherhithe
with St Saviours Dock in Ber-

mondsey to the background, dou-
bled fts top estimate at £165^)00,

going to Lane Fine Art It was
another artist record.

Among the portraits Miss
Mathew, a little girl in a pink and
white dress cuddling a spaniel

captured by Reynolds, almost tri-

pled its estimate at £145,000, to
Colnaghi, while Arthur Devis’s

portrait of Philip Howard of
Corby in Huwhprlanri also

doubled its top estimate at
£90,200. Howard, an agricultural
improver, is credited with being
the first former to feed cattle on
home grown turnips in the mid
18th century.

One portrait that surprisingly
foiled to sell was of Lady Hamil-
ton, the mistress of Nelson, by
Romney. It was bought in at
£32,000. But another Romney por-
trait of the lady did well at
£71,500. Lord Byron, as seen by
Richard Westall, sold cheaply at
£11,000.

“The gentle shepherd’’ by the
Scottish artist Sir David Willie
doubled its estimate at £70,400, to

the New York dealer Richard Fei-

gen. it was Inspired by Allan
Ramsey's verse comedy of the
mttia name.
An oak lath armchair, con-

structed by Marcel Breuer for the
Bauhaus in 1924, with horizontal
and vertical strips of stained oak,
and a seat and back of linen, sold
for £28,600 yesterday, within esti-

mate, In a Christie's sale devoted
to decorative arts from 1880 to
the present day. The morning
session brought in £220^73, with
26 per cent unsold.
A Georg Jensen silver tureen,

designed by Henning Koppel real-'

lsed £18,700, and a lead and
stained glass window designed by
M.H.Bafflip Scott for Glencrutchy
House in Douglas. Isle of Man in
'1897, doubled its estimate at
£14^00. it shows blue and green
swallows surmounted by pink
tntips
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Damp squib

for lawyers
THE MARRE Committee report

has been eagerly and fearfully

awaited by the British legal pro-

fession in almost equal propor-

tions. Eagerly, because lawyers
have wanted a firm conclusion to

the old bickering between the

two branches of the profession.

Fearfully, because both solicitors

and barristers have been worried
that they would each get less
t.Vian they felt they deserved and
that one side would somehow
win a battle over the other. It has
been seen as a private fight with
the interests of the consumer
amounting to little more than a
stick to beat one another with. In
tiie event, the profession and the
public have ended up with a lack-

lustre report.

The committee has shied away
from some of the central issues

affecting the future of the profes-

sion. Instead, it has concentrated

on the questions of direct access

by tiie public to barristers, solici-

tors’ rights of audience in the
Crown Court and the eligibility

of solicitors for appointment as
High Court judges. There was a
widespread fear at the Bar that
there would be a recommenda-
tion favouring general direct
access. The committee has
favoured a more limited right
confined to other professions,
such as accountants. This is a
sensible and long overdue reform
which can only benefit both bar-

risters and business.

Modest extension

Again, although there win be
much grumbling by the Bar, the
modest extension of solicitors*

rights of audience for all Crown
Court cases was inevitable.
Indeed, in the long run, such a
fthanp* may make little differ-

ence to the profession, since
solicitors will often consider it

cheaper to instruct counsel in
such matters rather than attend
court themselves. Everything
will depend on how effectively

barristers now demonstrate their

claimed superiority as advocates.
If there is seen to be little to
choose between them and their
solicitor counterparts, then there
will be fusion of the two profes-
sions, and rightly so. The public
cannot be expected to fond a dual
system in the absence of compel-
ling practical reasons for retafor

tag it.

Likewise, the eligibility of

solicitors for appointment as
High Court judges is to be
warmly welcomed. It is nonsensi-
cal to suppose that there is some
obvious difference in talent
between the two branches which
demands that only banisters can
be full time senior judges. The
counter argument is that the
Bar’s greater forensic experience
means a faster and more incisive

resolution of trial cases. In the
short term, tills may be right; in

criminal cases, it may prove true
in the longer term as wefl. But
lack of immediate experience
should not be allowed to deprive
the community of such an obvi-

ous bank of expertise, particu-
larly in the commercial field.

Bow many high dying solicitors

will wish to exchange their lucra-

tive practices for the rigours of

public service is another matter.
But that is no justification for

denying them the opportunity.

Restrictive practices

So much for the good news.
But there wiQ be widespread dis-

appointment that the committee
has not adopted a bolder and
more forthright line on the per-

ceived restrictive practices of the
profession. A high level of expec-
tation ridden on fly of
the Marre Committee’s work
which may well have outstripped
the original intentions. The com-
mittee has shelved the question
Of ttuilti^HcnipKnflry fepif prac-

tices and opposes any change in
the present prohibition of part-

nerships between barristers. It

airily concludes that both
brandtes of the profession should
investigate ways to reduce the
barriers to transfer from one side

of the profession to the other.

There is much chatter about edu-
cation and modem teaching
methods. None of fli« is gnnngb
This report was expected to be

controversial. It was hoped that
there would be ftnaghiatiTO and
far-reaching proposals which
could act as the engine for radi-

cal reform. Since the 1979 Benson
Royal Commission on ser-

vices, it has been generally
accepted that future change in

the profession was inevitable.
Both the lawyers and the public
expected it The Marre Commit-
tee has done no more than coyly
open the door to fusion and then
try to shut' it again. Such a lack
of courage is to be deplored.

The future of

Hong Kong
THE BRITISH House of Com-
mons tomorrow debates Hong
Kong. This is probably its last

chance to make plain to the Brit-.

Ish and Hong Kong pi™mwnfai

Its concern for the future of the
people of Hong Kong before the
balance of power switches to the
Chinese in the run up to the reas-

sertion of Chinese sovereignty in
1997.

Under the 1984 Sino-British
Joint Declaration, the British col-

ony will be reintegrated into
China as the Hong Kong Special
Administrative Region, suppos-
edly endowed with a special sta-

tus ensuring the rights and free-

doms of its people for at least SO
years. Public consultation on a
draft of the proposed baric law
covering Hong Hong, after 1997
ends in September. The final ver-

sion will then be drafted and pro-

mulgated by the Chinese
National People’s Congress, after
which China will be able to argue
logically that everything must be
consistent with the basic law.
The Joint Declaration was per-

force vague and ambiguous, leav-

ing much detail to be negotiated
later. The Chinese proved excep-
tionally obstinate and the Brit-

ish, fearful of souring relations

with Peking, appeared rather fee-

ble. It Is regrettable, for example,
that a more determined effort

was not made to persuade the
Chinese of the virtues of the Brit-

ish desire to start introducing
direct elections into the colony's

political system from this year.

Nationality issues

It is equally unfortunate, with
hindsight, that the British Gov-
ernment took such a mean-spir-
ited approach to nationality. The
result is that holders of British

passports will be declared Chi-

nese citizens involuntarily and,
because citizenship for British

National (Overseas) passport
holders lasts only one generation,

many children will be saddled
with a different nationality from
their parents. Additionally,

Britain has decided that the nor-

mal immigration laws will apply

and no special exemptions will be
allowed forBong Kong, removing
the security of an .open door if

the worst came to the worst.

Even at this late stage ft would
be worth trying to bring more
humanity and common sense to

these issues which, more than
anything else, are thought to be
gauging the accelerating “brain

drain" from
Europe, Canada and
Some of the draft basic law's

most serious departures from the

letter and the spirit of the Joint
Declaration concern the indepen-
dence of the judiciary, the degree
of autonomy of the Hong Kong
Special Administrative
Regton,the method of selecting
tiie chief executive, and human
rights.

The Joint Declaration guaran-
teed the continuation of the exist-

ing legal and judicial system
after 1997 and a number of
clauses in the draft basic law
seem to imply that But several

later clauses will, unless pressure
causes them to be deleted or
rewritten, undermine that objec-

tive completely, particularly that
allowing the Chinese National
People’s Congress to interpret,

revoke or invalidate any of the
Hong Kong laws at any time.

Setf-determmatiofl

The Issue of allowing the peo-
ple ofBong Song some self-deter-

mination arises again over the
formation of the first past-1997
administration. The draft law
proposes a series of steps, all in
the control of the National Feo-,

pie's Congress, which effectively

amount to the direct appoint-
ment from Peking of the first

chief executive and the first legis-

lature. The intent of the Joint
Declaration was that the people
of Hong Kong should have a say.
On human rights the specific

list of guaranteed freedoms is

inadequate, according to such
widely accepted criteria as those
laid down in the International
Covenant on Civil and Political

Rights. Among the omissions are
freedom from torture, inhuman
or degrading treatment, freedom
from forced or compulsory labour

and the right not to be subjected
to retroactive criminal law. Even
the Chinese might be embar-
rassed to resist public demands
for the inclusion of some of these

in the revised law.
- Britain’s record as a departing

colonial power is mixed ; it is not
enhanced by the prevalent
impression that it has caved in to
Peking on too many Issues con-

cerning 1997 for the sake of com-
fortable Sino-British relations

thereafter. Any additional safe-

guards that can be secured now,
however sftm the chance of their

being observed later, would be
better than walking away from
5%m people.

William Dawkins and Kevin Done on the startling twist in Rover saga

Rover's long Journey intothe Mack

too—

The suitor hesitates
EUROPEAN Commission officials

were briefly confident yesterday
that all parties would be satisfied

by the Brussels announcement
an the fixture of Saver, appar-
ently dealing the way for the
state-owned car company to be
taken over by British Aerospace.

Instead, the fraught three-
month negotiation between Brus-
sels and London promises to be a
cliff-hanger right to the end: BAe
has raised new objections to the
terms under which the Commis-
sion was planning to allow the
takeover.

Until tiie last-minute hitch, the
Commission thought ft was con-
firming a deal agreed between
BAe and tiie Government under
which Lord Young, tiie Trade and
Industry Secretary, could wash
his hands of this troublesome last

vestige ofpublic ownership atthe
British car tnrinst -Ty — »™ do SO
at a cost to the taxpayer some
£250m less than the original
arrangement maite in Marph
But no sooner had a frill meet-

ing of the Commission ratified

the deal, than BAe asked for

more time to consider it Initial

indications from London were
that the aircraft company was
unhappy to bind itself, as
flwnari^ni by the Commission, to
carrying out the far-reaching

restructuring plans prepared by
Mr flraham Day, Rover’s chair-

man and chief executive. It is
imriprgtryiri that the plans involve
radical capacity cuts in which
Rover's Cowley plant would be
an obvious main element; they
will cost £L5bn in investment
and closure coats between now
and the end eff 1992. But ft is also
potwrih]* that a hitch in tiie com-
plex te concessions in
the may have provoked the
eetback.

A senior Commission official

raid yesterday that Brussels had
mate a tending accord with the
UK Government over tiie condi-

tions of tiie sale and. that any
farther problems were a matter
for the British authorities to sort

out with BAe. Failing an accord
between Lord Young and Profes-

sor Roland Smith, the BAe chair-

man, the takeover could coDapse,

leaving the way open for Rover
to be swallowed by a foreign car
group such as Volkswagen or
Ford.
Yesterday’s developments pro-

vide a revealing illustration of
the fireworks in store as the
Brussels authorities art on their

determination to take an increas-

ingty tough line against state aid
in the run-up to the dradWne for

thecreatkm of a single European
marifpt by 1992. They also offer

revaafingetaes to the criteria the
Commission will use in applying
its tough approach to the car
industry. The next case dne for a
ruling, probably by the end ofthe
year, is the Brussels Inquiry into

what it believes may prove to be
the artificially low price which
Flat paid is 1996 for Alfa Romeo,
the Italian state-owned car
maker.

Yesterday's Rover deal came
after big compromises on all

sides. Its starting point is a
£331m reduction in the £800m
capital injection into- Rover
which the UK Government pro-

posed when ft agreed terms with
BAe in March; yesterday's com-
promise cuts the capital injection

to £469m. The Commission is

allowing the Government to

grant up to £78m of regional aid
for new investment in Rover
plants in Longbridge, Solihull
and Llanelli - a concession
introduced at the Brussels
antiim-Wpa' own instigation.

The regional spending, if fUSy
granted, would bring the total

Rover aid allowed up to £547m. a
cut freon the original plan.

However, the deal also fry-inA-*

important tax cancrtshos:

• Rover can write off ssoom-cf
past trading losses against the
car company’s future earnings,
which could reduce its tax hfllny
up to £70m. This concession was
included in lord Young's original

agreement with BAe; contrary to
earlier indications, the revised
deal does not allow BAe to write

off Rover’s losses against its own
jf« _

pruxus.

• BAe can. however, transfer to
its own accounts up to £50Qm of
tax write-offs for potential capital

losses incurred by the car maker
and nniwwi Rover capital allow-

ances. In the original agreement,
these were. tQ .te restricted to
Rover, and would not be avail-

able to its new parent The real

extent to which BAe can actually

make use of this concession to
cut its tax hill is unclear. Mr
Feta- Sutherland, the EC’s com-
petition commissioner and archi-

tect erf the compromise, estimates
that the transferable tax breaks
could lie worth £Z7m to £25m.
Add those to the loss cany-for-

wards, and there is a potential -
even if very theoretical - tax
sweetener of up to £S5m in tiie

deal.

From the Commission’s aide.
TTTwlftrtyfng artra of the floate-

dal juggling was to leave Rove:
with roughly the same relative

debt burden as other European
car-makers, as
with the £333m net asset

its 1967 balance sheet.

To arrive at the £10(hn
Brussels also knocked
fhat looked Kkt» working
aid out of the original £800m
package. The Commission esti-

mated that the British plan
included ffrtim of working capi-

tal. made up af£15Gm to finance

Sods Of fintelrari cars on. tVirir

way to the showrooms, and £75m
to cover a provteian for cars sold
under long-term guarantees in
tiie US, tiie costs of a strike at
tiie beginning of *Mb year, «ni
increases in debt during the first

half of 1988. Rover and its new
owner most now finance that
tMiw themselves.

. While the Rover talks were
never in danger of breaking
down. Lord Young's six meetings
with Mr Sutherland were
extremely “At times, they
both frit bemused at how to take
things further," says one
observer. The negotiations had
ready readied an inmesae until
lfrt Thatcher ptewdod with Mr
Jacques Defers, the Commis-
sions president for a fast deci-

sion when they met at last
month’s Toronto md Hanover
summits.
When Lord Young and Mr

Sutherland patched up a deal in
princMe at a private mwihiy in
Brussels on July 5, the British

minister was left with the task of
returning home to cajole Profes-

sor Smith into accepting ft. That
is proving tiie hardest part of the

pynrran. EC officials understood
until yesterday afternoon that*

Professor Smith had given the
go-ahead on Monday. But now
they-are-wafting for -the result of
toe dog fight goingon in-London
To-what degree.BAehas been

privy to the details of Lord
Young’s negotiations with Brus-
sels is not dear, although the
company’s terse and cryptic
statement yesterday, saying it

was only aware of the Commis-
sions’s proposals “in outline,”

suggests it was not
What is dear Is that tiie Rover

deal, under the far more onerous
conditions insisted on by Brus-
sels, has suddenly lost much of
its savour. Professor Smith’s
last-minute bout of stage fright,

wOl make it difficult far him to

persuade already sceptical share-
holders, investors and onlookers
that the Raver takeover is still

the “deal of the decade,” of
abort-term financial gain* and
long-term Industrial synergies.
While the deal has been under

negotiation other important fac-

tors have beenchSugug favoura-
bly for BAe, however, perhaps
reducing the «eH^flni>« of par-
chasing Rover. Berifer tht« year
BAe was being forced to
announce a £320m provision to
meet expected trading lasses on
civil aircraft orders and assumed
sake. The sharp decline in the
Ailhr wif .nwdwmrfnfng' ftg «Wl
ityto compete in global dvil

markets com-

City analysts argued at the
time that with the dvil divirion

unlikely to be profitable for a
considerable time. Rover was
attractive because Jt diversified

ride, and promised an early earn-

ings recovery. Since then RAC’s
prospects have brightened con-
sidenddy. Theaterimg/dcllar rate
has shifted to the extent that
hedging can he effected at much
more favourable terms than
asarnned in striking tiie provi-
sion, and BAe has announced a
stream of important dvil aircraft

orders..

More significantly the pros-
pects tar military orders have
improved hugely, particularly for

the Tornado fighter. They have
been buoyed up by Bab’s partid-

patian in last week’s record-
breaking Samfl aider for British

arms, ofwhich BAe’s share could
be worth more than £4bn.

Though BAe’s enthusiasmmay
be coding, toe subjectof all toe
controversy. Rover Group itself,

has b**” «v>fog the best to w*k8
itself as attractive as possOde for

its attended suiter. .

Yesterday, Rover , . Group
announced fhathafffinancial fig-

ures which- shovr it making pro
*tnx DToflts ftf first tlnift sines
lifra, even enure tneuovenimeixc
cash injection, however large
that may be_ lts problems are tea
from over, but for the shortterm
tta financial parfinrmanca

set fair on an upward
None the less. Rover’s return

on a £&m a year turnover, in tiie

midst ofthe strongest car market
that tiie UK and West Europe has
ever experienced, is stiH woefully

small. As Professor Smith recon-
siders Brussels’s terms for the
deal, that underlying fed should
not be too for from his mind.

WRITING BOOKS about ware

that arestiR in progress n.

curiy. a risky b&tows. Hudt *s

their human footings tnttst

Kensington’s

records
Whatever the result ofthe Ken-
sington by-election today, it is

bound to go into the record
books, ft is toe first of the new
Parliament and comes after the
longest period without a by-elec-

tion in modern British history, ft

may also be a record of a kind if

a government that has been in
power for nine years retains a
fairly marginal seat early in its
third failni.

For purposes of comparison,
the Attlee Government of 1945-50

never lost a single by-election;

nor did the second Attlee admin-
istration of 1950-5L It was only in
toe late 1950s that by-elections

took on a wider significance
when the Conservatives lost Tur-
lington to the Liberate.

After that, by-elections became
a political barometer. They woe
a test not only of how a govern-
ment was perceived to he doing;

but ofwhen it could risk going to
the country for a general elec-

tion.

Nothing like that applies in
Kensington. The nearest compart-
son may be with the first by-elec-
tion of Margaret Thatcher’s sec-

ond administration when the
Tories came close to losing Pen-
rith and The Border to the Alli-

ance. But that may have been
because the electorate was react-

ing against tiie sudden elevation
of the sitting member, Willie
Whitelaw, to the Lords.

fe Kensington the Government
cannot be blamed for toe by-elec-

tion. Sir Brandon Rhys WHUams,
the MP for 20 years, simply died.

That may help to explain tiie

widespread sense of apathy in
the constituency. It has been
hard to come across many people
who want to vote. The split in
the Liberal-SDP alliance has
increased tiie fw>ifag of fodfflar-.

ence. It is a small constituency
anyway and the poll is tradition-

ally low.

So it may be tost one of the
records about to be broken is toe

smallest turnout in a Farifaunan-

tary by-election.

OBSERVER
Parkinson on EMS
Cedi Parkinson, the Energy

Secretary who may be the next
Chancellor of the Exchequer, is a
total Thatcherite when it comes
to tOU British membership ct the

European Monetary System.
He told a meeting in Kensing-

ton in support ot the Tory
by-election candidate, Dudley
Fishbum, on Tuesday that if

Britain had joined before it

would have probably wrecked the
system, and that he sees no case
far joining now. Some day per-
haps, he rafei

Incidentally, Parkinson is

developing curious slips of toe
tongue. When be was Trade Min-
ister. he said, he “travelled round
the world selling British girls.”

Then he corrected himself: “Brit-

ish goods.”

Fortress France
Only French nationals have

been invited to this evening’s
Bastille Day reception by the
French Ambassador in London,
Vicomte Luc de la Barre de Nan-
tenfl. Apparently there are just

too many of than to leave room
for anyone else, although the
Embassy acfmti-n that the French
colony has not recently got much
bigger and some surprising
French names have been left out
r

Last year the Ambassador gave
a separate reception for Its

Angndtes, but, according to an
embassy spokesman, “c’ttaii trfes

dsr logfettauement... and this
year with the bad weather we
feared it would be even worse.

We amid have put up a marquee,
but we didn't want to.”

Presumably next year, the
bicentenary of the original Qua.
tone Juffifit, a special effort will

have to be made.

Howe’s double loss

Sr Geoffrey Howe, the Foreign

Secretary, is about to lose two of

his most trusted and cleverest

assistants. His principal private

secretary, Anthony Galsworthy,

T was looking for something
more Perry Hasonesque.”

48, a long-standing China hand,
who was Head of the Foreign and
Commonwealth. Office’s Hong
Kong Dept after bring Heed of
Chancery at the Peking Embassy
from 3982-84, is going off for a
year to do what he knows best:

write about Hong Kong. -

Galsworthy is joining the staff

of Chatham House to do a
research project on the 1982-84
Anglo-Chinese negotiations,
which aided in an agreement on
tiie -transfer of the colony to
China, and which lie was closely
involved in from beginning to
end. It will be interesting to see
how much be reveals.

Christopher Meyer, the amia-
ble, if sharp-tongued 44-year-old

Head of the FCO’s News Dept
since 1984. is taking a sabbatical

year at the Centre of Interna-
tional Affairs in Harvard. A per-

sonal appointee of the Foreign
Secretary, Meyer is a Soviet
expert on whose adviceHowe has
depended for a much greater
range of problems than media
relations. Sometimes described as
the intelligent man’s Bernard
Ingham, the Prime Minister’s
Press Secretary, Meyer has cer-

tainly not been stuffy. But then
neither really is Howe.

Saleroom honour
Officers may no huger lock

themselves In a room with a pis-

tol if they mess up a campaign,
and cabinet ministers rarely quit
if. their mafrp i hath of
things. But in toe salerooms old
world customs still rule.

.Two years ago Jade Franses,
head of Sotheby's Islamic art
department, resigned immedi-
ately after a pet project, an auc-

tion orgnaised in Dubai at enor-

mous expense to save Middle
Eastern collectors tiie trouble of
flying to London, proved a spec-

tacular failure. Now Joachem Pis-

sarro is leaving as head of
Imnressianists at PhUfips in tiie

wake of a disastrous auction of
Impressionist pictures earlier tills

month.

. Pissarro, great grandson of toe
artist, was brought hi to Phillips

in 1985 wftothe task of mounting
a challenge to tiie dominance of

Sotheby’s and Christie’s in the
most lucrative sector of the mar-
ket. Pissarro offered his first

major .'collection. 17 pictures
belonging to Dudley Wright, an
American living in Switzerland
two weeks ago. Despite an enejv

publicity campaign the sale
only six at the works

buyers.

ft is hard to blame Pissarro.

The- Mg two have this market
sewn up: both sellers and buyers
like the re-assurance which
comas from a Sotheby’s or Chris-

tie’s evening auction. Phillips
does not yet have the same
kudos.

Still, there was one positive
result Phillips sold one painting,

a Matisse, for over Elm. tiie first

time the firm has topped the
seven figure mark.

Wrong wavelength
Duke Hussey told parliamen-

tary journalists yesterday that
more people listen to The
Archers than have seenTheMou-
setrap. That must be true, but
they can hardly include the
chairman of the BBC he
seems to think that The Archers
are on Radio 2.

utniattl
Tripp

5^ldbe«tyatoairtftotf jam

not occaskmaPy in toe-last

months caught
mying that the war should not

end just yet - not until their

hookm safety to print .

. The rfsk. tmhlpptiy fa*

wretched Iranians and Irwite.

was never very great

bookstands up wefl in toe ttBfot

ottos latest events. ^
Hie authors have

title carefully, oonowtxatto* on-

to* two beffirorente thenmm.
Tfrflfr method is to write alter-

nate chapters, each concentrat-

ing mi a different aspect of the

war es ft affects one of the wo
countries, but without arranging

tomato precisely analogous
pahs. This is to avoid "attempt-

Srto impose a false car strained

symmetry”, for they rightly

•trees that “white in the popular

view these states are often

viewed as morally equivalent,

with little to choose betwwm
*hmm, they are, in feet, very m>
» —

- m »
- shshram fihuW" is an Iranian

who writes about Us own route

try with greater detachment, and
about its regime with greater

empathy, than one usually
expects of a political exile- As the

author of the chapters on Iran, he
concluded at the end oflsst year

that “an Iranian military victory

now looked more improbahte
thim at earlier times . since

-Iraq's will had hot been broken

and It appeared less likely to cab

lapse” - a conclusion only
strengthened by recent Iraqi vic-

tories. This led fem to suggest

that “although the war was no
closer to a settlement, the out-

lines of ah eventual peace were
dimly discernible” in that “If Iran

could not win the
.
war or gain a

peace consistent with its domes-

tic needs, perhaps it couldjust let

the war wind down”.
He summarises the views of

two schools of thought, one
behaving that Khomeinis “inevi-

table. demise” (but whraft will

accelerate the "raeUowing” of
Iran's revolution and that his

successors will be willing to end
the war “by Jetting it .

die down
tacitly rather than formally”; the
other (with which Chubinimplto
itiy associates himself) putting

“more grapferain an the difficul-

.ties' of honourable extrication

from the war and on the effect

such a stalemate r in effect at
best a disguised defeat - would
have on tiie legitimacy of the
entire edifice of the Islamic

Iran andIraq

at War

implication here is that
even Khomeini's putative succes-

sors, although knowing that the

war cannot be won, may seek to

putoff admitting the fact because
such an admission wDl aggravate
the political problems the regime
is struggling to cope with and
perhaps even fatally undermine
its legitimacy. For an Iranian
-leader to admit, as Chubin
toques, foafc;Khomeini made a
calaatroptitoitogtokTrj^ faffing to

accept peace with honour in 1963

when Iraqi troops were driven
out of Iranian territory. would
involve reviskmism -at GcSfeach-

evhm proportions - ami toe Ira-

nian revolution Ip hardly old
enough for that

On the Iraqi aide things look
more cheerful for the moment -
although those in the West who
are tempted to -fed- grateful to

Iraq.-for hokfingbacktoelstemic
tide should surely ask themselves
whether such a victory has not
been too dearly bought at the

W <awM»
and Chute* 1w»

ULTaurus; /

price Of a demonstration that

weapons can be used

with military affect and without

sfenUcaht political cost

to tems of Iraq’s deutetic V±
tries, subtly analysed here by
Charles Tripp, a lecturer rt Leo-

don University* SehodlorOrire-

tel and African Studtee. President

Saddam Hussein has got sway
ggjjntilady well with bis out*,

teamdfoghhindsr in starting the

war in S980L Tripp describee wry
convincingly the miscalculation

Mi which this blunder was based
Saddam assumed that toe Iranian

revolutionary regime was a mir-

ror image of his own and would

therefore be fatally weakened by

its dismantling of toe Shah's

repressive apparatus; likewise

that it would respond quickly to

a military defeat by seeking
accommodation with Iraq in

order to free its bands to deal

with Its domestic opponents.

In fact it turned out to be a
very different type of regime and
Saddam found himself fighting a
for mare protracted war than i»
envisaged. Unjustly, perhaps, it

seems none the less to have
strengthened his personal post*

tion, as toe war rapidly turned

into a defensive warm which hff

survival in power has become
HymbohcaUy Identified with the

survival of Iraq as a state.

Even so, Tripp argues that this

has accentuated the fundamental
“discontinuity between toe
actual basts of power, essentially

personal and tribal, and the

nationalist ideology, based on a
common language and/or a terri-

torial state, which is used to legi-

timise that power. Thus the war
may have weakened the regime
in the lo»g run.

Clearly at the moment the war
is going Iraq’s way. Iran is now
in difficulties economically as
writ as militarily. But its regime
has 90 for shown a remarkable
capacity to ignore economic prob-
lems in it3 dfitenninatfcaa to con-
tinue the war. In a war of exhaus-
tion, Iran retains the crude but
MUng advantage that there Is an
awful lot more of it to exhaust.
Dflip Hiro, In his useful recent
paperback on Mamie Fundamen-
tansm*, points out that In 1985
ban’s war expenditure, although
higher than Iraq's in absolute
)enns, represented only 8.6 per
cent of gross domestic product.
Whereas Iraq's was 57.1 per cent
Chubin reminds us of Adam
Smith’s dictum that “there is a
good deal of ruin in a nation.”
But more, perhaps, in some
nations than in others.
*Polodin; £49
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ECONOMIC VIEWPOINT Lombard

Benign neglect, British style
By Samuel Brittan

Time to fight the

greenhouse effect

-..510

DURING THE 1960s economic analysts

have become familiar to the point of
exhaustion with the twin US deficits —
the Budget deficit and the deficit cat

current account ' V
The two are-of coarse not the same;

but they are related by .the savings and :

tovestmeto. approach to the balance of

payments. The current account deficit

is no mare and no lees than the differ-

ence between domestic investment and
domestic savings. The Budget deficit Is

a form of negative saving mid has been -

a(*irfcontributorto the ovaan foil In
the US savings rate. -

These considerations have led to the
obvious conclusion that it is not
pnnnjgh for the dollar to MI Aon its

1985 peak. A shrfekagp. of the current
account deficit, also requires an
improvement hi US net savings, to

wjuch a reduetkm in the Budge* deficit

would be mqweted to contribute.

-Wljat happens if the savings and
investment approach is applied to the
UK cnneot dehrft, which the Chancd-
for refuses to take aa seriously as the
Oty analysts,“to the ever-intensifying i

Any of the latter?

The British case is almost the oppo-
site of that of the US. The.public sector
defeat has vanished. On the other hand
the private sector has experienced both

a fall in its savings rate and a rise in its
investment rate - the difference
between the two is the net private sec-

tor savings rate. The. fall fa fids rate

has more than offset the improvement

in ffie public sector balance and has
been .reflected in the deterioration in
the current balanc&of payments.
-Hie size of the deterioration is

clouded by statistical fog. Net national

savings, .despite their steep fall,

remained positive in the last quarter of
1967. But the current balance of pay-
ments,- which by definition should be
equal to it, had already moved into the

red. For the year as a wbole, the notori-

ous "balancing item", which shows the
difference between the two, was pad-
five to the tune of2&2bn. . ..

- Despite the resulting uncertainty
about its size, .there tehttledoubt that,

the UK currant account is novrin defi-

cit. The basic Treasury argument for

not being tmdnly concerned is that a
current account defldt which reflects

private sector behaviour is an entirely

different animal .frc&n ar associ-

ated with large Government borrowing,

as in the 1960a or in fire US in the 19808s

As JHgel Lawspn'put it in a speech

onJafy 7:“The deficits ofthe past were
associated with extessive Government
spending and borrowing. Today, the
Government's

.
finances are to all

intents and purposes in balance, even

.

without taldng account ofprivatisation
proceeds; the currant account defi-

ed is entirely aprivate sectorphenome-
non, with British hairiness in effect

THE CHANGING PATTERN OF SAVINGS

investing on an unprecedented scale
and financing this in part from funds
from overseas. So file current account
deficit, which follows shortly after
seven successive years of surplus, in no
way detracts from the strength of the
RnHdi economy."
There is «»nfe amhlguity in »md

other statements. Is the current
account deficit of htile moment because
it reflects rising investment financed in
part from overseas? Or the more
mrseaching Claim bring mate that pri-
vate sector financial behaviour as such
is not the Government's cancan? It is

also unclear whether file Treasury
believes that the present deficit can be
disregarded only because it follows
years of surplus; or whether it could be
disregarded in any case.

TheUK Treasury's public conversion
to a fttm of "benign neglect" of the
current account, has -happened too
quickly and at too suspiciously conve-
nient a moment. Since the Second
Wurid War. economic policy discussion
baa ham dominated in most countries

by the supposed oentrafity of a balance
of payments constraint Faithful read-
era will know that I never shared fids

view. But if public and fmamt*aX opin-

ion are to he '•banyfl, a bog and care-

ful process of education is required.
Noe would there be any hann if the
Chancellor distanced himself from the
debate a lfttie ad that he left fewer
hostages to fatnw-
Why should a originating in

the pUhBc sector be so frnvtaTmmtflny

dlftorant from a prfa»t» sectorone? The
view held by senior Treasury advisers

is that file private sector is ultimately
self-stabilising - or at least that Gov-
ernment attempts to the pri-

vate sector win make any instability
worse. This Is what is meant by the
rejection of fine-tuning. Just as the
Government refused to boost the public
sector deficit in defiance of 364 econo-
mists to afbet high intended savings by

The Treasury’s

conversion came too

quickly and was too

suspiciously convenient

fixe private sector in tee recession erf

1960-81, fids time it is equally reluctant

to increase the Budget surplus to afbet
a fell in private sector savings.

Behind the Government's reasoning
bes the feet fhat/in the past, the pri-

vate sector tended to be in balance or
have a surplus. Its recent deterioration
can be ascribed to financial deregula-

tion and to more optimistic hriirih

about long term personal income pros-

pects. Both these changes can be
regarded as oncefor-aB. For when new
and higher personal debt-to-income
ratios have been firmly established,

personal savings should, it can be
argued, return to something nearer
teeir earifer trend.

•

A further vital plank to teeTreasury
case is teat it is itsdf committed to "a

- firm nominal framework”. By is

meant some financial safeguards to
jinakg sure that ^flatten js held in

check; whatever the private sector
does. Without such a framework, there
is always file risk of a deterioration in
overseas confidence setting off a sharp
fell in sterling, which could in turn
lead to a whole chain of inflationary
consequences. The hnpHcatinn is that
toe entrant account oaflctt is nnt go
much being set it is rather tee
judgment about when it is excessive is

being handed over to the foreign
exchange market Sentiment there can
change vary rapidly as the Americans
have discovered. When this happened
in the of the Hnihir hi 1965 the
Haagan ArtmlniiUralfan was more thaw

happy to acqntotye in a major dollar

depreciation. Such a depreciation
would be inwawpaWii* with the British

Government's counter inflationary
framework and interest rates would
have to be jerked up sharply to protect
sterling. Hie language and detailed
timetable might be different for those
who prate to state policy in terms of
"Mo" (that is, tire total of ra»gh balances
in the economy), but the end result
would be fairly similar.

It remains to be seen how much
weight the fanrfgn exchange markets
will give to toedistinction between pri-

vately pMWjTBterf drifrita and the Gov-
emment-induced variety; or how
patiently they will wait for the self-reg-

ulating correctives to work. As the
Chancellor Bkes to. remind us when
making the case for exchange rate man-
agement, fiitmirial markets ean be very
shortterm, hexdlike and populist Some
InitapeTMtait wwiiwihh wreiM way thmt

a privately generated deficit may not

matter If it reflects overseas borrowing

to finance investment, but that it does

matter if it finances increased con-
sumption. As usual, however, file sta-

tistical evidence is inconclusive. There
has been both a fell in the private sec-

tor savings rate and a rise in its invest-

ment rate. Hre balance between tire

two forces depends crucially an the
time over which the comparison is
made.
Otter critics would accept that there

is no reason why a capital imparting
country, such as the US in tee Bfo
century, should not run a current defi-

cit for decades at a time. But they fear

that toe sodden plunge into toe red of
the UK current account reflects infla-

tionary pressures rather than a major
structural shift brought on by a supply
aide TnmM’to

The Treasury would accept that mon-
etary policy has in practice been too
loose. First there was a worldwide
relaxation of monetary policy after the
Wall Street crash, which was probably
an error in the right direction.
Secondly, UK interest rates were
reduced in the spring to nffsat a surge
into sterling; which was equally justifi-

able, but would have made much more
sense in the context of a clearly articu-

lated exchange rate policy including
words as well as action. Thirdly, there
has been a sheer forecasting error -
neither surprising nor reprehensible,
provided it is not explained away.

I would myself draw a distinction
between the downgrading of the cur-
rent balance of payments, which is

overdue, and neglecting the financial
behaviour of the private sector.

It is one filing to be continuously
trembling over the growth of credit It

is quite another to deny that private

borrowing can ever have inflationary
hnpHratinng Similarly it is one thing to
have a medium term objective of a bal-

anced budget but quite another to
assert that discretionary changes in fis-

cal policy need never be used to rein-

force the control of nominal dpmand
There are two specific weaknesses in

relying on short term interest rates
alone at present First, the tax encour-
agements to home ownership boost the
demand for credit and raise the rate of
interest mmpwtlWe with nan-inflation-

ary growth, thereby intensifying the
conflict between exchange rate stability
and domestic Iwlani*-

Second there is the lack cf a firm
long term commitment to tie sterling to
the D-Mark or to any other nom-infla-

tionary anchor. This makes it more dif-

ficult for the government to fafcg in its

stride temporary inflationary move-
ments of domestic origin.

I fear that so long as the Prime Minis-
ter can prevent change in both these
areas, the Treasury’s "hands off” aspi-

rations are vulnerable to rude ahnefc-

By Clive Cookson

SINCE the 1960s environmental
scientists have been warning that
the greatest long-term threat to
life on Earth, short of an all-out

nuclear war, is the greenhouse
effect - the global wanning
caused by the build-up of carbon
dioxide and other polhitant gases
In the atmosphere.
Only now, however, is the

greenhouse effect beginning to
appear as a issue on the interna-
tional political agenda, because
scientists are taking advantage of
the feet that toe US drought has
forced politicians to think seri-

ously about the weather.
Ironically, there is no evidence

to link this particular drought
with the greenhouse effect. Such
events occur every few decades
to North America as a result of
natural climatic fluctuations. But
tire greenhouse effect means that
to future long spells of hot dry
weather will occur with increas-
ing frequency.
During the last decade the

world as a whole has become
warmer at what is by historical
standards a very rapid rate and
the average global temperature
has been higher during 1987-1988
than at any time since reliable

measurements began 130 years

Although the warming trend is

not yet quite strong enough to
provide unequivocal scientific
proof that it is due to the green-
house effect rather than a natu-
ral fluctuation, a number of
senior climatic modellers have
abandoned their normal scientific

caution and seized the opportu-
nity to mnhilina world opinion.
Jim Hansen, of Nasa’s Goddard

Institute for Space Science, led
the way by telling a Senate com-
mittee last month- “It's fimo to
stop waffling so much and say
that the evidence is pretty strong
that the greenhouse effect is

here." Scientists from 48 coun-
tries at the Conference on the
Changing Atmosphere in Toronto
followed with a statement urging
industrialised nations to reduce
carbon dioxide emissions by 20
per cent before toe year 2005.

These climatologists are quite
right to take advantage of all the
publicity about the US drought,
even though some of their more
conservative colleagues disap-
prove. The greenhouse effect's

causes are so numerous that gov-
ernments must plan concerted
international action now if they
are to head off the threat of

global catastrophe some time in
the next century.

One of the best known predic-

tions is that sea level will rise by
several feet, inundating low-lying

countries such as the Nether-
lands and Wanglarlpgh Bill the

Impact of the greenhouse effect

on world agriculture would prob-

ably be even more disruptive.

Even in the current period of
worldwide agricultural surpluses
we cannot distribute enough food
to prevent millions of people
starving In Africa. If there is a
worldwide food shortage the out-

look for the poor countries does
not bear thinking about.
There Is no possibility of tack-

ling the the greenhouse effect

though a technological quick fix.

Carbon dioxide produced by
burning fossil fuels - mainly
coal and oil - is responsible for

about half of the greenhouse
effect Since it is the main prod-
uct of combustion, the quantities
of carbon dioxide are far too
large to remove from exhaust or

flue gases in the same way as
oxides of nitrogen and sulphur
which come from impurities in

the fuel
The only feasible way to

reduce global emissions of carbon
dioxide is to bum less coal and
oiL That means, for example,
developing more efficient car
engines and power station burn-
ers and above all it means promo-
ting energy conservation far
more seriously than any govern-
ment has yet attempted, to addi-

tion. there will be an increasing
role for non-carbon energy
sources - both renewable ones
such as wind, solar and tidal

power and, environmentalists
must admit, nuclear power.
Some of toe other "greenhouse

gases" are easier to control. Far
example, effective steus are being
taken to phase out chlorofluoro-
carbons. used in aerosols and air

conditioners, as part of the inter-

national agreement signed in
Montreal last September to pro-

tect the "ozone layer" of the
upper atmosphere.
What is needed now is a much

more wide-ranging agreement to
tankip all atmospheric pollution,

taking to the related issues of

arid rain, the ozone layer and,
most importantly, the green-
house effect Hie shrivelled crops
of the Midwest will be a blessing

if they prompt the world’s politi-

cians to draw up an international

law of the atmosphere.

From Mr MichaelEmerson.
• Sir. I much appreciate that

te Jiigh time .that' thera^wre^m
objective debate oofthese quee

in toe UK ;

;C:v-

•

Aa a British subject residenta

u wapr rjLefter&to the EditorWi Ha-.:-

ip both Enfdand and Franoe, each,

year I am wnBiiwi at the British

roles for
.
the Importation of

domestic pets.-A far foe

fetidly, with the pet to a kennel,

poses a problem. A swjtdi of resi-

dence, involving months of quar-

antine for the pet, is often a mat-

ter of great anguish If not a
binding Himal * aiwt.

There are two distinct issues:

1) Whether the present quaran-

tine restrictions on Amnestic pets
are sensible or not;

h) Whether frontier controls are

a sensible way of pursuing the

The EC and quarantine restrictions

pubHchealfo objectives in ques-
tion.

: On the first point, my local vet
in Belgium says he cannot recall

any report of a single totality

from rabies In foe country. When
my family goes on holiday in
France, we respect the regulation
that our dog has an nptodate
rabies- vaccination. My vet also

tails me that there Is no known
ihih> of a.vaccinated animal con-
tracting ratees. Thepresent qpar-

Paying by
degrees
From Mr David Duncan.
Sr, David Thomas’s sad tale

("University challenge that will

not go away", July 2) of -the
finimrial difficulties of uoivusi-

ties with shortages of students
who are themselves penurious
because of erosion erf grants, con-

trasts with Michael Pxowse’s
“The tyranny of papa: degrees”

(May 27). _
-

Mr Prowse’s suggestion that
degrees should -have an expiry
date of five years would be a
disaster. The significance of a
degree is that it Is not achieved
without considerable effort, and
that it is a formative influence an
the graduate. Degrees have
become progressively more
important and will be more soi It

takes Job ^hangnc to realise their

worth.
He overlooks, however, a sig-

nificant aspect of paper qoahfii»
firms. Membership of a union, of

'a professional body, or at almost

any occupationally relevant soci-

ety,' demands anmmmI subscrip-

tion fee; firihzre to pay these dues
will result in withdrawal of the
fight to quote tlw qualification. II

a degree is so valuable an occupa-

tional asset, poTbsps the univer-

sity awarding ft might charge all

ite graduates an annual sum for

the right to quote ft?

David- CL Duncan,
TEAM
(Management Appointment),

' The OideBam Souse,
High Road Eastcote,

' Pinner, AEddksex

Facts dictate

conclusions
From Mr BiU Robinson.

Sir, Mrs Townsend (Letters,

.June 28) accuses the Institute of
Fiscal Studies (IFS) of using the
wrong data, on smoking behav-

iour and of drawing unjustifiable

conclusions from it She hints

that funding by the Tobacco

anting roleaaeem excessive, even
«mppn»itw|f . fimt fronHw- ennhwh
woe to remain.

.

On the second point, let us sup-
pose that a small fraction of the.

resource costs of customs proce-

dures is notionaDy allocated at
present to rabies control, but that
this ft redeployed to foe future to
the National Health Service
(NHS)./

.. Would.not the welfare - and

Advisory Councilmay Lave toftn-

enced onr Judgement She is in
error <m all counts.
The data on individual smok-

ers and an households containing
at least one smoker agree in
showing a steady decline which
has proved relatively invariant to
Sharp changes in the relative
price of tobacco. The common-
sense intezpretation ofthese facts

» that three has beret a trend
away from -stocking which ha«
more to do with steadily increas-

ing awareness.of the haaith risks

than with price variations. Our
original econometric investiga-
tion bore onf this view.A further
analysis of - single-adult house-
holds also shows that foe price of
tobacco

;
has an Insignificant

effect on the derision to smoke.
The canduston drawn by Dr

Prims Pashardes and Ms Vanessa
foy hi their report for the IFS,
that price -hi - not an important
factor in the choice between
.smoking and abstention, thus
rests on fiqn evidence. As with
all IFS reports the conclusions
are the sole responsibility of the

to particular, the i»— — of the
British people be improved?

.
Is

this (comparative static) argu-
ment ajone .not. enough, before
introducing (dynamic):consider-
ations relating to the need for
ton—mg nugatory flows to the
European labour market, to par-
ticular of business managers and
marketing personnel, for the full

of market to
be harvested? Achieving the full

wian requires the ctor
elimination of frontier barriers
more generally, to tide way. an
even bigger dividend could be
handed over to the budget of the
NHS.

I doubt very much that an
objective cost-benefit analysis
prepared to a 1992 context, would
justify the present regime.

50 rue dement Defpfem,
La Hulpe,
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authors,_who are independent
academics - IPS is a research
institute, not a consultancy. The
suggestion that it was the fund-
ing source, ratherthan the fects,

which dictated their conchalons
would be more offensive were it

not so ridiculous.

Bill Kobmson,
.

IFS,
1901182 Tottenham Court Rd, Wl

The miUenlnm
is out of date
From Mr Michael bens.
Sr, You report Mr Alexander

Sukharev as stating (June 27)
(hat the Christian church came
to Russia a thousand years ago.

Mr Sukharev is wrong - along
with manyother people.

PrincessOlga of Kiev became a
Christian, to 957 and was god-
daughter of the Emperor of
Byzantium. -It is irritating to
state that the wrinrerfam is out of

date by SI years • but that is so.
Miehaal Ivens,

40 Doughty Street, EC1
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‘I wish to defend the good name of Orion in dealing with this case’

From Mr Wyn Beoan.

Sir, I view with some surprise

and diSHDuroval the article "Row
erupts at Orion Plant over stew-

ard’s dismissal" (July 8). ...

On dfaBMgfag1 the wmfiar with

Orion Electric (OK) Management,
it was evident that the majority

of details to your article relating

to foe dismissal of ffi** Nfirys

Jenkins bore no relation to the

fects. Ihe tone of the article was
quite clearly Awignnd to suggest

that there was a TGWU- (trans-

port workers' union) related rear

son for the rfismtesat, presumably
in an attempt to make capital out
of the emryH* pnhiinty surcoun«-

tog the Joint agreement between
Orion and the EETPU electri-

cians* upfon •

1 therefore consider ft Impor-
tant to furnish you with' -the
fects. 2 hot onto wish to defend

foe good name of(Mon which, in

my view, basketedIn an entfrriy

proper and professional manner

to suggest font ft is unworthy of

any .trade' union blatantly to

attempt to exploit the situation

to Anther their own wider ambt
ttans. It is clear from the mlsrep-

resentatlon' of the fects that it

’was not the best interests of foe

individual: that were 7central to

tiie involvement offopTGWU in
thfa matter. .

Miss Jenkins was employed as

an assistant supervisor at Orion.

She baa never held the office of

ahqpsteward at the plant

As a member at monthly paid

staff. Mss Jenkins would not
have been entitled to union rep-

resentation during bertfisndsau.

as foe current union agreement

apphes to weekly-paid production

and clerical staff only.

.

However, although Miss Jen-
kins was denied the representa-

tion ofMr Godfrey Reid*who as a
TGWU local officer cleariy has no
negotiating or representative
rights with the company, she was
offered representation by~a work
colleague of her choice, which
she dmy accepted.

Mbs Jenkins was dismissed for
reasons of high levels of absen-

teeism which woe explained to
her and can be fuQy substanti-

ated by the company. Hie whole
proceedings were conducted to a
thoroughly professional and corns

teous manner, with the dally rou-

tine -of the factory continuing
completely undisturbed.

I feel ft unnecessary to make
further comment on the section

of the article relating to the
recent salary rise at Orion as I
clarified the position when Z

spoke to your reporter at the

time of foe article. However, I

should correct the misinforma-
tion regarding the “new Orion
plant", which will, to feet, be an
extension of the plant,

which has been producing video

machines fig the past two years.

In conchttinn, 1 would like to
express my professional disap-
pointment that theTGWU contin-

ues to contest a joint agreement
between the EETPU and (Mon
which has now been operating

effectively and harmoniously for

well over a year, and which is

ideariy working well to the cur-

rent and ftrtnre interest of all

weekly paid staff at Orion Elec-

tric (UK) Ltd.

D.W.Bevan,
EETPU,
“North MU”,
7~St James Crescent,

Swansea

Doyou invest in unit trusts, but don't want
to invest a lot of time in choosing, buying and
•eHng unit trusts for yourself?

NatWest’s Unit Trust services, from
NatWsst Stockbrokers Limited, can not only

give you totally Impartial advice on the right

unit trusts foryour needs and interests.

Wo can also deal for you, providing advice,

or offeryou a portfolio service.

(This service can be either, discretionary

or not; depending on your wishes, and the size

and complexity of your hokfings.)

Straightforward buying is a free service.

For safflng, we charge asms* fee.

VHsareabletoseen thewholemarketplace

for you, assessing the performance of ell the

unit trusts and Management Groups on offer.

Wta to close contact withfundmanagers.

We have access to all the latest data. In fact,

you'll have all the expertise of a major finan-

cial institution working for you.

An you need do is drop In at your local

NatWsst branch. Bring the form below, let us

know your current portfolio end preferred

investmentstrategy, and well do the rest

To:The Investment Officer

Please tsd me more about Natttfest Unit Trust

services.

Name:
My investment horizon is three years plus.

Iunderstandthatthevalueofunitsmaygodown
as wefl as up.

ANatWest Stockbrokers Limited
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Peter Montagnon reports on efforts to dispel fears for external trade relations
j

Falling THE LEX COLUMN

Looming shadow of fortress Europe
FOR non-Europeans one cf the
most worrying aspects of the
European Community’s plan to
create a unified internal market
by 1992 has long been its impact
on external trade policy.
The EC has come under pres-

sure to spell out the reasons why
the internal market will not lead
to the creation of a fortress
Europe in which the internal bar-
riers fall, only to be replaced by
more impregnable walls around
the outside.

This week in London. Mr Willy
de Clercq, EC Commissioner
responsible for external trade,
gave a first detailed glimpse of

the concepts that are now being
developed to guide trade policy
after 1992.

In essence, he told an audience
of businessmen, diplomats and
journalists that the idea was not
to create a fortress, but to use the
dynamism behind the internal
market as a negotiating leva to

promote the laudable goal of
worldwide trade liberalisation.

The key concept, he said, was
“what I call ov^-all reciprocity.'’

Despite the force of this mes-
sage, the EC is in fact stSl a long
way from formally laying down
the form that this policy will
take. The Commission itself is

known to be wracked by divi-

sions and member governments
are a long way from any agree-

ment on detail, as is shown by
the controversy over the reci-

procity rules contained in the
draft new EC banking directive.

But if Mr de Clercq's approach
is to betaken at face value, it is

not one that will provide much
comfort to Europe’s trading part-

ners. however reassuring and
hagniWwg the language in which
it is coached.
There are three main strands

to the emerging concept of EC
trade policy after 1992 as he
expounded it this week in Lon-
don.

First, he insisted repeatedly
that the single market would not
lead the EC into actions that con-

flicted with its international obli-

gations under the General Agree-
ment on Tariffs and Trade (Galt).

Second, he was adamant that

the economic advantages of open-

ing up the European market
should not be extended unilater-

ally to third country trading part-

ners, from whom reciprocity
would be demanded in return.

And third, there would be a
small hard core of areas such as
motor vehicles, imports from cer-

tain East European and develop-

ing countries, and textiles where
import restraint would have to

continue. This would have to be
handled on a Community-wide

S3&
EUROPEAN
MARKET

Assurances by EC
Comissioner Willy

de Clercq (right) this

week that the single

market will not

mean a closed

market are likely to

be greeted with

scepticism outside

Europe

hggig
. instead of at national level

as it had until now, because after

1992 there would be no national
barriers to trade within the EC
and individual trade restrictions

would therefore be impossible to
apply.
At one point Mr de Clercq was

asked why the EC was so ada-
mant in insisting on sectoral reci-

procity, as for example, in the
fwid of financial services, when it

had complained bitterly about
such rianawa in the DS trade bill

most of which had eventually
been watered down or removed.

He replied that the EC was
planning a wide-ranging liberalis-

ation in the hanking area which
would leave its market much
more open than that erf the US
where banks were still con-
strained by interstate banking
restrictions. Thai made the con-
cept of reciprocal concessions a
fair one.

“We shall be ready and waling
to negotiate reciprocal conces-
sions with third countries, prefer-

ably in a multilateral context but
also bilaterally. We want to open
our borders, but on the basis of a
mutual balance of advantages in
the Gatt,” he said.

In effect, he was placing trad-

ing partners on notice that the
EC did intend to seek trade con-
cessions from them in exchange
for access to the European inter-

nal market What these trading

partners are still uncertain of,

however, is quite what his con-

cept of reciprocity is supposed to
mean in practice.

The fear is that the EC. under
pressure from protectionist
minded industries and govern-
ments, will use it as a weapon to
main* unreasonable demands that

go beyond the spirit if not the
fetter of the Gatt, to which Mr de
Clercq said the EC would stick

but which is also notoriously
open to differing interpretation.

Mr de Clercq was also studi-

ously vague about the kind of

reciprocity the EC - would
riwnand. “In many cases, W6 Will

have to pursue a symmetry not
so much in foe legal equivalence
of conditions of access to mar-
kets, hut rather an equivalence
in their economic effects." He
reminded Ids listeners that there
are as yet no internationally
agreed roles on the treatment of

trade in services. Separately,
however, foe EC has told its Gatt
partners that its derision to open
up its internal market should be
regarded as a credit in the Uru-
guay Round for which, equivalent

favours must be granted in
return.
This week, he also dropped a

minor bombshell by saying that

foreign banking subsidiaries
already established in the Com-
munity would not be entitled to
benefit from the EC-wide market
until access of all EC institutions

to the parent bank's home mar-
ket was assured.

Meanwhile he said that mea-
sures implementing continuing

Community import restraint

would only “probably* be dis-

cussed with trading partners.

The EC had not yet decided
what to do about Japanese cars

where a wide range of import
restraints currently exists at a
national level, but he said that

any derision would have to take
into account the fact that the EC
car exports to Japan amount to

only one tenth erf Japanese car
safes to Europe.
FOr a start be said he would

like to see a longer term agree-

ment with Japan cm Community-
wide imports of cars covering the
period up to 1992 instead of a
series of agreements renewed
annually as at present Some offi-

cials in Brussels are even airing

the idea ofa worldwide local con-

tent requirement on imported
cars that would catch potential

imports of Japanese vehicles
manufactured in the US in any
new quota system.

Mr de Clercq said a key Com-
munity objective was “to ensure
that the great adventure in liber-

alisation winch will be embarked
on until 1992 will reverberate
around the world.”

It is not yet clear that his
emphasis on reciprocity will win
the day when foe great Brussels

debate on trade policy finally

concludes. If it does, however,
the reverberations may not be
quite as complimentary as fie

hopes.

UK in a muddle over single mar-
ket, Page 10

Azerbaijan rebuffs enclave’s secession call
BY QUENTIN PEEL IN MOSCOW

ANGER and confusion yesterday

greeted the attempted rebellion

against the Soviet authorities by
the isolated rural region of
Nagorno-Karabakh, whose Anne-;

man inhabitants are demanding*
the right to dictate their own
place in foe Soviet system.

The derision by 101 elected rep-

resentatives of the regional
soviet or local council to declare

their secession from the Soviet

republic cf Azerbaijan and their

future adherence to the Soviet
republic of Armenia brought an
instant repudiation from the
praeridium of the Supreme Soviet

of Azerbaijan, the top constitu-

tional authority in the republic.

There was a deafening silence

from Moscow.
Meanwhile in Yerevan, the cap-

ital of Armenia where nationalist

demonstrators have been waging

a sympathy strike in support of

the mountain enclave, there were
reports suggesting the strike was
spreading again and that Com-
munist party organisations were
not in control.

For 34 boms the official media
put a news blackout on the
extraordinary move by Nagorno-
Karabakh's regional soviet

Eventually the demand* for
secession from one part of the
Soviet Union to another was pub-
lished by the news agency, Tass,

beside the derision by Azerbaijan
to declare it “null and void."

Nagorno-Karabakh. 75 per cart
of whose 180,000 Inhabitants are
ethnic Armenians, is officially an
“autonomous region” with
strictly limited local powers, sub-

ject to the overall authority of
Azerbaijan. Hie relationship is

aggravated by centuries of hostil-

ity between the Christian Arme-
nians and the Moslem and ethzri-

caHy-Turirish Azeris.

Tuesday’s council meeting in
Nagorno-Karabakh was called to
discuss the provision of food sup-

plies amid a general strike under
way for almost two months in

support of the demand to switch

to Armenian rule

Instead the deputies voted for
secession, apparently despairing

of a response from Moscow or
Baku, the Azerbaijani capital.

Although there is obvious sym-
pathy for the Armenian case in
the longer term, Moscow cannot
afford to allow unilateral changes
in boundaries and jurisdiction,

for fear of opening up a host of
nationalist grievances.

In Yerevan, the newspaper

Sozialisticheskaya Industrie
reported that only police inter-

vention prevented thousands of
demonstrators closing down
more factories on Tuesday.

“Most disturbing is the fact

that the party committees do sot
fully understand the situa-
tion . . . They can neither rally

the collectives to work, nor
rebuff the organisers of the
strikes.”

The same situation ofthe party
losing control has prevailed In
Nagorno-Karabakh for weeks,
according to the official press.

A lengthy report in Izvestia,
the Government newspaper,
blamed the party’s powerlessness
on its former local leader, since
sacked both .from his job and
from the party itself.

Soviet bank loans. Page 2

Bush to attend UN debate on Iran airbus
BY LIONEL BARBER IN WASHINGTON AND ANDREW GOWERSM LONDON

MR GEORGE BUSH,' US Vice
President, will attend today’s
scheduled opening of the UN
Security Council debate on the

Iranian Airbus disaster, under-
scoring concern in Washington
about the damage the incident
has done to America’s interna-

tional standing.

Mr Bush mQ defend the US
shooting of the Iranian airliner,

but he is also expected to urge
renewed efforts to reach a cease-

fire between Iran and Iraq in foe
8-year-old Gulf war.

Mr Michael Armacost, Under
Secretary of State for Political

Affairs, suggested In a Woridnet
satellite news conference that

recent events, including Iran’s
efforts to break out of its interna-
tional isolation and Its series cf
military setbacks, may provide
an opportunity to revive detailed

ceasefire talks based on Security
Council resolution 596. This was
passed a year ago and called for
an immediate ceasefire and with-
drawal to international borders.

In a series of relatively concil-

iatory statements, he mid that
attempts to agree on sanctions
against Iran to enforce resolution
598 were “not going anywhere.”
The council should thus see

whether “a little more energy
and thrust" could be injected into
talks between Mr Javier Perez de

Cuellar, UN Secretary-General,
and the belligerents on imple-
menting the resolution.
Talks on an implementation

dan drawn up by Mr Perez de
Cuellar foundered is April when
Iran^refused sign a statement
implying acceptance of resolution
$98. But Mr Armacost suggested
that the recent ejection of Iranian
forces from much erf the Iraqi ter-

ritory they had captured in the
last three years could remove one
obstacle to securing compliance.
Some Middle East experts

believe foa* both Iran and Iraq
have been quietly using interme-
diaries in recent weeks to explore
ways of building on the present

stalemate in the conflict.

The decision to send Mr Bush
to the UN is unusual as US Vice
Presidents do not normally
attend such gatherings. But Mr
George Shulte. US Secretary of
Stale, is absent on a Far East
tour and the jfcfrwte is a useful
opportunity for Mr Bush, a for-

mer US ambassador to the UN
and the likely Republican presi-
dential candidate, to stress Ms
foreign policy experience.

The Reagan Administration
this week offered to pay compen-
sation to the families of the 290
passengers killed in the shot
down Iranian airliner.
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I
troops from Angola in exchange
for a South African pull-out from
southern Angola, and the imple-
mentation of the UN plan.

Mr Nefl van Heerden, who fed
South Africa's team, appeared
somewhat more cautious, telling

reporters simply that negotia-
tions were “on track”.

There was no evidence that foe
wide gap between the two tides

over the timing of the with-
drawal had been narrowed.
South Africa is thought to

demand that it should take place
over 12 months, the time it would
take for the ON plan to be imple-

mented. Cuba and Angola have
offered a phased withdrawal last-

ing four years, although their

officials have recently indicated

that it could be shorter.

Officiate at talks were reported

a$ saying that the document nei-

ther set out a timetable, nor
agreement on ceasefire terms.
The critical question remains

whether Smith Africa, after years

of intransigence and fruitless

negotiating efforts led by the

West, is now prepared to live

with a black-ruled Namibia. Most
observers remain sceptical - but
few expected the talks would get

this far.

sales force

Bild to

change
its focus
By Devld MaraH.

.
rocoetiy br Harabarp

BHD, foe Federal Republic of
Germany’s most raucous and

as a mirror and as a distort-

ing fens for Wert Goman soci-

ety.

To move with foe times and
wilyMm rimlrifai

,
It is try-

ing to change focus by patting
more emphasis on youth, the
environment- and accuracy.

It is not abandoning its lurid
sensationalism, but wants to
base it on facts rather than half-

truths. And it may also tone
down its traditional invective
Mjahwet East Germany.
According to Mr Werner Radi,

the new editor, “BUd needs a
vitalising infection.'” Its circula-

tion has fallen to about 4.7m
from roughly an last year, and
foe paper is getting worried that

it has too many otter readers.

Mr Rudi, aged 37, who took
over earlier this summer, says fie

wants to bring In "a thematic,
linguistic ympirff renewal.”
Ecology has to be related more
to orobiary people. He says that
the paper will be running stories

an what sort of food and wash-
ing powder to buy, and bow
shoppers should use baskets
rather Hi«« pi-ty bags: “The
environment begins is foe
kitchen.”
The paper has already ran a

month-song to “W**
money for seals dying on foe
North Goman coast as a result

of sea pollution. Readers are
>M»iny asked to not no money for

anti-pollution research and to
“adopt” seals at DM1,000 ($548)
each.
Mr Rudi, who dresses casually

in jeans and a turquoise shirt,

comes from southern Germany.
His arrival amounts to a minor
revolution at the right-wing
Springer press gram of which
Bild is the flagship. He took over
foe editor's seat from a lean 10
years older. Responsibility is

shared between him and tiie edi-

torial director, Mr Pans Jacobi,

a longtime Springer editor;

One area te a potential new
look concerns Bart Germaay.
True to foe fierce anti-coaum*
nlsm of the coup’s founder, the
late Ifr Ax* .feringm, nil foe
newspapers in the Springer
empire place ironic quotation
marks around tiw initials “DDR”
whenever refaring to die Ger-
man Democratic Republic.
Mr Buffi says he believes fob

is a “relic from tire arid war.”
Although the move first needs to
be discussed with all the editors
in the Springer group (and also,

no doubt, the iwnagwngnfi. he
says, “We must find ways of get-

ting away from this.”
What about BOA'S wsfofa

for untruths? Mr Rudi, who
moved into the Bild editorial
rhair after running Springer
motor and sport publications,
denies any outright he*, but says
the paper has a “credibility gap.”
He pledges more careful check-

ing in future. “K fa better to
have to pull back a story than to
have one which looks wrong the
next day.” He says “simplifica-

tion” of news is legitimate, but
the truth should not be changed.
The major front page' Bild

stay on Tuesday was the news*
tbat Mr Fra&Z Hwlwiihang foy
former German soccer player
who now manages the
team, has left his long-time

;

live-in girlfriend and retreated to
a south Tyrol holiday hide-out
with a secretary from the Ger-
man Football Association.

2s anyone really interested in
this? Speaking tike a social sci-

entist, Mr Rudi replies defen-
sively tbat Beckenbauer “Is ou
the fringes between a relative
and an absolute personality.”
This was bam out by “market
research.”
The paper had received word

of the story a few days previ-
ously. But it held back uutll it

had established firmly that Mr
Beckenbauer's former girlfriend

had left Mm. Mr Rudi claims
slightly sanctimoniously that
BDd would not print stories of
mere romantic “adventures” as
tills would represent “an intru-
sion into the private sphere? of
the pqsonalfties involved.
Mr Rudi concedes font a lot of

spicy German news has to come
from the likes of“Kambo or Joan
Coffins” because of the Info of
home grown materia]. “The Brit-
ish royal family is like a dream
- it's Dallas only it’s true.”

Germany has neither royalty

nor a proper film industry nor
really rich people, he complains.
And the wealthiest Germans do
not show their riches off much.
*We lack foe dde charity set you
have in America.

Mr Radi has been given a five-

year contract He says it will
take time to show that the “ofl

tanker” Bild hasdunged course
What would he like to do after-

wards? He says his ambition is

to became a foreign correspon-
dent in the US. But not in hiring
old Washington - he wants to
follow foe glitz in Santa Monica,
California,

A knot in

The real.paazfe in foe Rover
debacle is what British Aero-
space is so concerned about. The
new pwMirfai package may be so
changed as to be scarcriy recog-

nisable, but the company had
seen the gist offoe proposals last

week. anastiH believed ft had a
deal as late as yesterday morn-
ing. Press briefings were
arranged. Rover’s profits were
released with a flourish, BAe’s
shares were suspended} and then
a deep, embarraaeedsflence.

It is not even dear tint tax
losses are at tiie root of the prob-
lem. BAe still cannot .group -

Rover’s losses from trading, but

.

it an tiiw hr past capital allow,

ances and ftzture losses an dispos-

als. In any case, yesterday's
rafrwiw* figures show that even
within Rover, tax losses are
starting to be worth something.
Assuming no interest charges
after the debt writeoff. Rover's
taxable profit for the six months
'would have came out at £29m.

His suggested tbat BAe objects

to foe Commission having six-

monthly reports on the progress
of Rover’s corporate plan; bat
that would only make sense if
tTw plan wmfaihwil Impllrit enhak

which foe Commission had
contrived to block. One is

tempted to wonder whether
BAe's Institutional shareholders,

who have presumably been read-

ing their newspapers, hove been
expressing a less relaxed view of
the revised proposals.

The presang problem for the
market now is figuring which

Dixons
9hanprbinWwtota
FT-AtthShantfadax

tfQp wild ha mow./fatnrt
ngeoualy so. ThaWfcjp*
doubtless ergo# that 14 times

1989 earnings fa pathetic eoi

*

p«red to 2S for Rowturee. ana
point to the consistent 20 par

The aggressor wffl surely Bara

fun contrasting a 1*******
with a box of After Eights, and

can always dwell on the muferty-

teg lack of growth in the buri-

mss itaalt The Wdw «ri-
m«at, . for lots faithful

shareholders, may be foe pros-

pect of the tl-odd fall in foe

share price If Rank were to

its mind The original cash terms
having sent the shares sharply
higher, the mrtinn to rumours

i of a redaction was then compli-

cated by news of tiw Saudi deal.

But even those who believe that
BAe would be weH rid of Rover
on those terms have to reflect on
the jam the company has got
itself into, fta recently improved
trading prospects have modi to

do with Government efforts on
its behalf whether on Tornado or
foe Airbus. Walking away from
Rover would land the Govern*
mtat with deeply-^embaziassbm
alternatives, and BAe could
npsckjtofacyuarediiBufeuru.

Dixons
There is nothing like a calcu-

lated admissionof guilt to get the

market on tide, especially if one
can show that foe descent into

error has, been a salatary experi-

ence. Dixons was probably right
not to spend too much time
piftmiing circumstances-beyond

its control in explaining yester-

day's dismal results; the October

crash was obviously a major.

Mow, but tiie underlying weak-

ness of the business came in tor

pfentycf criticism. -

The absurdity of allowing the

group's own two retailers, Dixons
and Currys, to compete with one
another on price has now been
dealt with; and Disms* optimism

for the current year seems to be

based on prospects for margin
improvement rather than on the
sort of unrealistic demand expec-

tations which got foe company
into trouble In the first place.

Prices seem to have stopped slid-

ing, and the stores are seeing
more customers; but 'foe next
trinket to hit the market, the sat-

ellite dish, will be at feast a year
in coming,with little to excite the
consumer before
With the shares oh a 10 to 15

per cent discount to the stores

sector, now may be the time to

give Dixons foe benefit of tiie

doubt But ft is worth remember-
ing that the stock's underper*
formal** fa not Jnst ft pOSt-CTSSh

phenomenon. The shares have
been losing value against the
market more or less steadily
since the middle of 196& tor this

to be reversed, evidence will be
needed that the lessons of com-
placency have truly been learnt
thistime.

BUM
Tb* news ; that Goodman

Fielder la consid&i&ganofferfor
Ranks Boris McDougall at some-
thing near the present price prob-

ably m«ma the game is up for
BH1L Goodman may not win at
what seems a towish pricft, but
tire size cf its stake and tiie pres-

ence of greedy arts on foeshare-
holders’ register after months of
hid speculation will make it hard
for BHM to defend itself against
eitherGoodman ora rival udder.
An offa rt yesterday's price of

The ml question now fa

whether another bidder will

emerge. Buying Rank talas some
doing; -a rival would not only

hare to find more than XUStm
and take on over £2tttm of Ranks
borrowings, bat also prepare far

a goodwill write off of John or so.

However, if Goodman, which is

about 100 per cent geared
already, can make the sums
work, then another bidder which

overlapped with RHM in Us busi-

ness - in a way which Goodman
does not - should be aUe to do
the Bams at a slightly better

price. A cash bid could probably

pay for itoelf at up to t5 a sfaafa

the snag fa . fort the most Ukriy
bidder*, ABF and Aided Lyons,

have so much overlap that they

might not be allowed to more
even if they wanted to.

Union Discount
If the intention of the Govern-

ment in Its recent vadfiations on
Interestand exchange rate policy

was to confuse the market. Untoo
Discount's interim announce*
meat seems to show it succeed-
ing. The company should have
made a lot of money when bate
rates feH to 7j5 per cent earUef
this year, but having Seen no Jus-

tification far lower rates, it got
its gilt book the wrong way
round. When rates then rose
again ft was stuck, leaving its
profits for the first half fety

£dy company thinking about
«iw‘ uk* it would be to be a
discount house, and canridering
an application to the Bank,of
England, might , draw a lesson
from this. Union often talks of
fewer profits at the half year, but
this time the customary adjective
•satisfactory” appears nowhere
on foe statement Indeed, fo$
only enthusiasm shown fa tn its
efforts to diversify away from its

traditional businesses altogether.

ININTERNATIONALINVESTMENT,
THIS ISOFTENTHESHORTEST

DISTANCEBETWEENTWOPOINTS.
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invemutai should tab; our name-Kuwait
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international appointments

President chosen for Air

Products and Chemicals
TUP. BOARD erf Air Products and
Chemicals, US-based industrial

gases and chemicals group, has
elected Mr Frank J. Ryan presi-

dent and chief operating officer

from the start of this month.

These titles- have been held by
Ur Dexter F. Baker, fflU who took
nwff aiHitihniil rrflflff qf rjhnftmn^
yyiH executive cm. December
1. 1966, from Hr Edvard Donley
on his retirement from these
positions at the age of 65.

Ur Donley, who has remained
a board member <md chatanan of
tiw executive committee, joined
the company In 1943 when its

employees numbered only about
a dozen. The post-war years have
brought dynamic and consistent,
growth, with

.
group revenues -•

reaching yv iffhw in . the year to
end-September, 1987. Ur Baker
has saved 3S years with the com-
pany, and Mr Ryan 81 years.
Dr J. Robert Lovett succeeds

Ur Ryan as group vice president,

.

chemicals, and Mr Harold A.
Wagner moves "from the post of
vice president, business divi-

sions, chemicals group, -to

assume the fbrmer position of Dr
Lovett of president, Air Products
Europe. Ur Wagner has spent 25
years with the company, while
Dr Lovett joinedin 1976.

Ur Ryan and Mr Alexander P.

Dyer, executive vice president,

gases and equipment, have been
elected to. the board of directors.

Ur Baker said: “Throughout
his career, Frank Ryan has dem-
onstrated the executive: skills

vital in bnflding new bmdnesses,
particularly In developing -the

people and organisations neces-

sary to start up and operate
Hu»w biq pppnjniWnt and'those
involving Bob Lovett and Harold
(Bap) Wagner will strengthen our
exceptional Tnanngpmmrt .team in
ways best' suited to meet the'
ambitious objectives of our corpo-
rate growth plan.”
in 1966. Ur Ryan became assis-

tant 'general manager for the
group's US industrial gases bust-

ness' flftpr bnidtog various posts
in. the sector since 1967. .'

He switched to the chemireilg
side in 1968 and was Reeled a
vice president in1971 wild head of

theindustrial chemicals .division.

In- 1978, be became group vice

.

president, chemicals, over all the
chemicals business worldwide.

*
AT LEADING Australian bank
Westpac Banking, Sr James
Boots, thg <-iwfitnan announced
thatMrKetfo W. HaBcerston has
joined the boardsUK subsidiary
Mase Westpac, and Westpac’

s

London adviKHT board.
Sr James said he is delimited

that Mr Halkercton, who recently

took up residence in the UK, had
accepted the invitation to join
the.London 'boards. He added:
“Mr.HalkBrstdn’s wide
in business ftmnmp will be a
vftlnahlfl HfMrlTnri to the existing'
expotise of the boards."
Mr Hanccarston is chairman of

Peko Oil, deputy chairman of
Bora], Australia^ premier build-

ing products group, and a direc-

tor of North Broken EQL He was
formerly chairman of Baring
Brothers Halkerston and Part-
ners, and also of Pefeo-WaDsend,
and was a member of the 1979-81

committee of inquiry into the

Chairman
of Dutch

Banks’

committee
A NEW chairman has been
appointed for the Consultative
Committee of the Banks in foe
Netherlands from July L

**
FOLLOWING the $L8bn cash
leveraged buyout of the Duracell
group of companies by Duracell
Holdings Carporatlon, an affiliate

of the US Kohlbezg Kravis Rob-
erts. from Kraft, the big Midwest
food processing group, Mr Peta^
Scbatz. president and chief oper-

ating officer of Duracell Europe,
has been made a director of Dura-
cell Holdings. The buyout was
completed on June 24. ..

' Duracell is foie world's leading
manufacturer of alkaline bat-
teries for the consumer- Group
animal sales have readied P nm
and net profits last year came to
654m. Xt is No. 2 in the $2bn US
battery market behind Eveready.
Kohlberg Kravis, a large Wall
Street investment house, is a spe-
cialist in the management lever
aged buyout business. -

Other Duracell directors
include lb C. Robert Kidder,
group president, and Mr Charlie .

Perrin, uresfafent °rwT rhipf ooer- !

ating officer of North America
and International Development
Markets of DuracelL Four princi-
pals from Kohlberg Kravis on foe
Duracell board are Messrs Henry
Kravis, Tom Hudson, George
Roberts and Kevin Bomquette.

Advertising agency

JWT appoints

two vice-chairmen

Mr R.J. Nelissen

- He is Hr RJ. Nelissen, chair-
man of the board of managing
directors of Amsterdam-Rotter-

:

dam (Amro) Bank. He succeeds
Mr CTorwum H F Wnjffoln chair-

1

man of the executive board of
Rabobank, the large co-operative

bank and the second-largest
Dutch Iwwfc in town* of accote,

ahwwi of No. 3 ranking Amro. 1

Ur Wiiffets has become vice
chairman of the Consultative
Committee. Ur Nelissen remains
chairman of the Netherlands
Bankers' Aganriatimy

THE NEW YORK-based J. Walter

! Thompson advertising concern,
gnqntryfl a year ago by, and the

largest operating unit of, the
British WFP last-expanding mar-
keting services group, announced

i
that Mr William C. Thompson Jr
and Mr Peter A. Schweitzer are

assuming new worldwide man-
agement and operating responsi-

bilities at JWT.
They have been promoted to

I vice rhah-man client oDerations,

j

and vice chairman, agency
operations, respectively, both

from a previous title of executive

vice president at the $3.4bn JWT
worldwide advertising agency.
Mr Burt Manning, JWT chair-

man and chief executive, said:

‘The two essential functions of

an advertising agency are manag-
ing the accounts managing

-

the agency. Conventionally, we
would have one chief operating'

officer responsible far both Jobs,

but in an «ggn«y the size of JWT,
I believe there is abetter way. By
dividing some operating responsi-

bilities mwt sharing Others, Bill

Thompson and Peter Schweitzer

will have time to spend on client

issues, which after all, is the
business of advertisum.”
Mr Thompson, 49. joined JWT

in 1965, bnt between 1982 and
1987 worked for McCann-Erick-

son as executive vice president

and director of multinational
accounts. In a similar capacity,
he has since served at JWT. Mr

Thompson commented: “JWT is

about to embark on what we

,

believe will be one of foe most
productive and successful chap-
ters in its 124-year history.

“Our client?. such SS Unilever,
Kodak. Warner-Lambert and Kel-
logg, expect the best advertising
in foe business and we intend to

continue creating just that”
Mr Schweitzer. 48 and with 13

years at JWT. last served as JWT
executive vice president and gen-
eral manager of JWT Detroit,
including being worldwide direc-

tor Of the Ford account He will

coordinate his new duties from
Detroit, as well as maintaining
his Ford relationship.

* * *
BP CANADA, the oO, gas and
minerals group over 50 per cent
owned by British Petroleum, is to
have a new president and chief

executive from September L
He is Mr David A. Claydon,

bom in the south of England in

1935, who has also been
appointed a director of the Cana-
dian concern »nfl wnt reside in
Calgary- He succeeds Mr MJL
Erkby, who has decided to retire,

from the company on August 31

and will return to the UK.
Mr Claydon has been chief

executive ofBP Gas intpmutmTmi

since December, 1985, and he is

also currently a director of BP
Exploration. He has held numer-
ous positions in the British Petro-

leum group since joining in 1957.

Finance Director
Capital Equipment Hire

South East c.£40K+Equity

We are seeking a qualified accountant with strong

'line management and commercial ability to join the

management ofa successful, rapidly growing equipment
hire company, recently transformed after a successful

management buyout to market leaders in their specialist

sector, Financially well supported by a syndicate of top
institutions, the management have set their sights on an
early stock market flotation and are well on their way to

achieving this objective.

Candidates, aged 35-4Q must have already achieved a

position of line accounting responsibility and be able to
demonstrate a track record of achievement in their career to

date, which is most likely to include experience in a capital

based, service orientated industry. They must be strongly

commercial in outlook and possess excellent negotiation,

interpersonal and man management skills, in addition to
above average technical ability.

Please apply in confidence indicating your present salary

and enclosing a copy of your GV. to Peter Makin, quoting

reference 1880.

Odeers MANAGEMENT CONSITTANTS
and C.I Ltd. I *n‘-OUi

London WIX3Tii.Ul~t99iVill
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to£35,000 City
OorcSerttteayoung company inthe heartofthe securities

.
industry, active in options, hitiges.seamties, bonds and

" otherfinanc^ products. Growth has been spectacufarin

temisof both tumoverandthe range ofsavKosoffered.

THSsuccess hasbeenduofcrtheCompany^
connAment tothe useofbote newtechnologyand an
kmovafivephflosophyL

.

VVbrWngaspartofasm^teamyouwaberesponsfcte
. lx8na»xaricortrol,nianage»iBrairformitfoaca8^
managementand pfenningaswall as furtherdavetopment

.
ofconT*jBrisedacaxinfingsystemstofacffiteterriore

giawtteTltereisconskterabte aetomercontadrequiring

strong WMparsontiahdoommunicafcin skis.

'

IdeaByaged 28-32, you wfflprobablybeACA qualified

with experience oftheoptionsand securities areas. This

could be eitherdrooloras aresuft ofwork undertaken in

accountancypractice.Aswefl as sound technical skSs
youwilneedtobeadaptableand possessthe energy and
ambition tosucceed in a lastmoving environment.

Success in the rotewil bring assured progress and further

challenges.

Pteesereplylnconfidencegwirigconcisecareer,

salaryand personal detailsto>
Branden Keeton, Ref ER109,
ArthurYomgCoqMrato Resourcing,
Citadel Houses541 FatterLane,London EC4A 1DH.

A

.

ArthiafYi
AMB4BEROFARTHURYOUNG INTERNATIONAL

Chief Financial Officer
ft c£40,000-f

jr Mit
c£40,000+ bonus, car etc

Middlesex

OurcRenta successful andgrowing
partofa US parent,hassignificant

Service Industryinterests in theUK
and Europe.To take account offurther

development plans, the Company -

requirestheservices ofa Financial

Executive ofpositive commercial

approach forthis newand key

appointment.

ReportingtoPresidentandChief
Operational Executive,who Is based In

the UK,the successfulapplicantwil,
fold in addition to overall responsibility

forthe co-ordination ofeffective

accounting, budgetingand financial

planning for UKand Europe, participate

in determining corporate policy and
commercial strategy

Applicants,aged 35to 50,Chartered
Accountants,must havehadat least
sevenyearsexperience ina senior

international financial appointment
having a distinct ability to communi-
cate and liaise effectivelywith an

levels ofinternationalmanagement
Acommitmentto a maximum of30%
travel inW Europe is required and a

language abilitywould bean asset

In addition to salary,benefitswill

include a bonus relatedto profitsand
personal inputcar as well as other
norma! benefits.

Candidatesinterestedshould write

enclosing a foil CV inducing salary

historyand quotingreference

MCS/7232to: Michael RAndrews
Executive Selection Division

PriceWaterhouse
Management Consultants
Thames Court
1VictoriaStreet,Windsor
BerkshireSL41HB

PriceWaterhouse 61
.. ,
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Financial director
ADVERTISING - BIRMINGHAM -

An invitation to a dedicated, energetic and articulate qualified

accountant, probably . 30. plus, to join the management team of one of the

foremost advertising agencies and PR consultancies .

outside London, part of the Saatchi 6l Saatchi UK regional network.

Service industry experience, computer

numeracy and the ability to handle dynamic situations axe essential.

A very attractive remuneration package,

including company car, is offered. Please send CV-to Herbert Levingei;

Group Financial Director; Hall Harrison Cowley —-v

Holdings PLC, 33-35 Queen Square^ Bristol BS1 4LU. • (hCA)

FINANCE DIRECTOR (DESIGNATE)
Thames Valley

Our dient is a recently established and well funded property
development company; within a specialised market niche in

which the principals have ample and highly successful
previous experience.

With several sites now acquiredand under development, the
timing Is now right tor a qualified accountant probably aged
25-38, to join the Executive Management learn. Pro or post

qualification ‘hands on’ experience in financial and
management accounting within a multi contractor project
environment, supported by appropriate computerised
systems, is essential.

3i Consultants Ltd
Human Resources

A SAATOfl SSAAltHI GROUP COieWJY

Gloucestershire

Our dient is a dynamic and progressive financial services group,

committed to growth botii organicallyand by ai^uisitJon. and to

providingaprof^^ . .. . .

An excitingopportunity has arisen forayoung; test-tradeaccount-

ant with strong technical and interpersonal skills Reporting to

the Finance Director, you will tate full responsibility for the

management of foe finance function, indudfng presentation

of finaridal'inibrmarion, planning and budgetting. Improving

Information systems and Involvement. with acquisitions- and

numerous otherad hoc prefects. This representsan outstanding

opportunity to exert strong, creative financial control managing

a largedepartment^ fcomplex and rapidly expanding gjroup,

Dire«oi^foph»pecteareext€Jlerw. ..

MANAGEMEOT SELECTION - /•

£30,000+ Bonus+ Car
Ybu should bea graduate. Chartered Accountant Inyour late 20 s.

quldt witted. with good management skills, enthusiasm and

drive More-important than spedfic previous experience is a

demonstration of adiierement and career progression to date.

Applicantsshould writeenclosingcomprehensiveCV.and -

daytimetelephonenumber,quoting Ref:248 to BanyOlBer, BA.

ACA. Whitehead RSce.295 RegentStreet. LondonWIR8JH.

Tel: 01-637 8736. _

[Rn
P NT Htmi

Financial Director
N.HomeCounties

Ourdtent isac£20 million turnover engineering design,

anil contractingcompany with contracts across a diverse

range ofprestige clients in theUKand overseas.

They are part of a c£200 milKon turnover

international organisation with, activities throughout

the world. With an impressive crack record to date, they

are established as the leadingcrompany in their market
with active plans for diversification intonew areas.

An excellent opportunityhas now arisen tojointhe local

ManagementTeam as Financial. Director Designate

with responsibility for: * financial planning; evaluation

ofnew business, investment and acquisition proposals

guidance on financial performanceand development
+ preparation of statutory, financial and
management reports* development ofcomputer

Salary Neg -f Car
+ Share Options.

Salary is entirely negotiable, with an Indicator

only being a broad band around £30K. A
substantial package, including share
participation, will be designed to attract the

proactive contributor sought

Candidates, male and female, ptease write to
David TBenfteH Manager, Human Resources,
3i Consultants Limited, B High Street, Windsor,
Barks SL4 1LD, ortelephone Windsor (0753)
867775 (24 hour confidential reply service} for
further details and an application form, quoting
ref no: DB/783.

A WEALTH OF
EXPERIENCE

Designate I

I-FX Cflt-l-RArtpfifs I

management *

to £27,500+FXCar+ Benefits

based management information systems Company
Secretarial, Treasury and taxation duties staff

management including non-accounting functions.

You will be a qualified accountant, aged 28-40 and
should be able to demonstrate a proven ability at a

Management level. In addition you should possess

strong interpersonal skills, business acumen and a
willingness to ‘roll your sleeves up* when necessary in
Older tomake a significantcontribution to the

Company's continued success. Full relocation assistance

is available for the rightcandidate.

Interested applicants should write to RichardWright,
Michael Page Partnership, Centurion House,

136-142 London Road, St. Albans,
Herts AL1 ISA

Michael Page Partnership
International Recruitment Consultants

London Bristol WindsorStAibans Leatherhead Birmingham Nottingham
Manchester Leeds Newcastle-upon-Tyne Glasgow& Worldwide J
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Finance Director
Finandal Services

<£70,000+Bonus+Benefits City

Wide rsttipng respoasUyUlties for Ac management of change and

growth in a profitable, fast growing company. Effectively Chief

Operating Officer responsible for fee Management of die business

and the development offuture Strategy.

THE COMPANY
O a profitable, highly icspcctcd Lloyd's managing and members agent

O Rapidly growing pining to rypnd, possibly by acquisition, into

ocher financial service sectors.

THE POSITION
O a new position made necessary by the Company's growth and

development.

O Total responsibility for afl aspects of the financial management of

the business.

O Key tasks are to restnicinre the business and to develop strategic plans

which may identifying and negotiating acquisitions.

QUALIFICATIONS
O Qualified accountant, ideally a graduate FCA. Aged 35-45.

O Experience in a senior financial management or consultancyposition in
fifwwiai services.

O a combination of technical accounting, computer skills and the ability

to rtwnfc strategically. Excellent inter-personal and man-managment skills

are essential

COMPENSATION
O Base salary negotiable cJE.70,000 plus boons, excellent fringe benefits

and stock options.

Please reply in writing enclosing full or
quoting Reference G2760 to:

54jennyn Street, LondonSWiY 6LX.

LECTI
- LTD ^

SPECIALISTS IN SENIOR
MANAGEMENT SELECTION

01-4933383

FINANCE
DIRECTOR

Our dients are a successful private company In the South
Midlands. Highly seasonal products are manufec&tred aft

four UK locations and turnover has grown rapkfiy In recent

years to about £12m. The company will continue to grow
and diversify.

Financial and information systems are well developed and
computerised and they wish to appoint a Finance Director,

able to take a practical, down-to-earth gripon aS aspectsof
financial control.

We would like to hear from quaffffed accountants w&h: a
successful track record: experience of the overeff firtandd
and secretarial affairs of a metSum sized independent
business; strength in cost and management accounting:
interest In the timely production and effective monitoring of
information as well as its interpretation;a wish to earn upto
£30K plus car and other benefits.

PteasewritewithCVinconfidencetoT0rryRimer;Nonames
passed on without permission.

TERRY TURNER & COMPANY
RECRUITMENT 5 MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS

The While Houie. Mj:ket Pl.ne CE.«:s»as S’ ri-rc* Buc.iSISSHr Tel
•"

C£30,000 + Car
This ts-an opportunityfore ChortoredAgteu^
mOTogemwtfe^pretMi«foriiok«a careermovefrom

fumover ‘ in excess of £300 million

substantial monufeduringoperation
The HeadofAudii^ be responsible forwwmngme eneetbrenw

OTCOnirot* atro» mo onino ^ » . _i—

-

procedures era in place and are implemented. Applicant* wig

need well developed Investigative skills, sound^udgement ond o ftotr for

systems, tbeal! round ability and.ombihon to movetoahne accounting

Please reply inconfidence,quoting ref. L369 to;

BrianH.Mason \/fQCAn
MasonANtuscAssociates It JLCJU^V^* *
i LancasterPlace, Strand D \T«LondonWC2E7EB X, FVI IfSn
Tel:01-2407805 OL X

selection& Search

Appointments
Advertising Appear*

on Wednesday
and

Thursday
£47 s.c.c

Premium Positions

£57 exx

A Careerin
CorporateFinance

Doyou believe all

you are told?

c£26,000 + benefits

The accurate evaluation of corporate data, the interpretation

and application of various statutory requirements, linked with

commercial flair to advise senior corporate clientson strategy and
timing representjustaselection of the skidsrequired fora successful

careerinCorporatefinance.

Add to these diplomacy, sensitivity to the structure and
implications of major transactions coupled with the ability and
determination to work under considerable pressure and you will

understand why this area represents a stimulating and rewarding

careerchallenge.

We have been asked by a number of theUK’s leadingmerchant
banks and brokers to assist in the initial briefing and selection of

suitable applicants. Ifyou are a graduateand qualified either asan
accountant or lawyer, then Corporate finance could be an ideal

careeroption.

To arrange the first stage, phone Roger TippleMA or write to

him ftnrfngng full career details. He will be pleased to offer

impartial advice in the strictest confidence, prior to submissionof

applicationto these noted financial institutions.

thejjeet lartnershii

Financial Recruitment Consritante,37/41 BedfordRow;LondonWC1R4JH. 01-831 1101 C24boors)

ABET PLANTSERVICES GOMfiANY

SSS KM)'(MjijGDSxMas©

Business Systems Manager
Leeds to£25k+ bonus+ car
HAT Contracting Servicesareq^d^ solxoptntttors • miinitfaljiriority wffl be tojJ^mrat financial -

.

shotblasnng, insulation, fireproofing, and asbestos removal to

the oil, petrochemical power and marine industries.

Budgeted 1988/89 turnover is £50 odffioa, and the

Company Is profitable, acquisitive and poised far future

growm.

Tbe Business Systems Manager will report direct totheMJ>,
and will be responsible for developing compatEx-based
maiugemerttnfonn^
Company.

This will involve

• identifying areas which will benefitfrom computerhased
systems (eg. estimating, contract planning, plan[/material

control), working with directors to cany oot feasibility

hardware/software selection, and systems
implementation.

• an ittitidprioritywffl be teit^wnefflfhrmrial ••

infi«natioasystamaax)ffil4TKsiiesby
April 1989.

Longerterm prospectswMtinHATmdBETInehfaer

infcinrrafkro systemsoraccounting rotes are excefient

contracting industries would be useful.

To apply,writeto Caroline Dunk atthe

:

brief career history including details

ofcurrent earnutes quoting
reference FT/19L

perienceofa
constructionor

lirjTmn

Management Consultancy Division
l Cloth HaB Court, Infirmary Street, Leeds,WestVbrtehire LSI 2HT

rR
Designer Clothing Group

financial Controllers
Dusseldorf £40K+
Our Client, aleading international fashioncompany experience withan internationalFMCPGroup. Aged

with operations and interests throughoutEurope, the 28-40, you should demonstrate an active and creative

US and the Far East, is currently seeking two

outward-going young financial controllers for their

rapidly expanding operations in West Germany.

Reporting to the European GriefFinancial Officer,

die successful candidates willbe responsible for the

overall financial control, EDP and treasury functions

for one of die Group's design, manufacturingand
marketing operations in Dusseldorf.

The candidate, ideally a qualified chartered

accountant, should have at least 2 years*

mind along with excellentcommunication skills

(a knowledge ofGerman orHindiwouldbe a

distinct advantage) in order to opezatein this

environment.

Frir die IFwressfi ll candidate yyr^TIgnt opportunities

exist for advancement. If interested please contact

Warwick Holland onOl^l 0431, orwrite,

enclosing full CV co MichaelPage International,

39-41 Parker Street,

LondonWC2B5UL

Michael Page International
Specialists in Finance Recruitment

London Amsterdam Brussels NewYork Paris Sydney

ARCC ARCO ARC0ARC0ARC0ARC0ARC0ARC0AREQARC0AHC0 AHC0ARCOARCOARCO
ARCOARCOARCOAHOT

ASTUTE
|

AMBITIOUS
ACCOUNTANTS

. .. i.v,o>.- • tv

,

Atatime when many oil companies were scraping the

barrel for their cash reserves, Atlantic Richfiekl Company

waspfenning for future acquisltfons.Tbd^we«eoneof

the strongestenergy companiesand ARC0 British United

is driving forward with exciting expansion plans.

The calibre ofour people isthe key tooursuccess.We

wok In smallandWghly talented teams, applying Trest

practices”, eager to innovate, and assertivelycomm&aaL

TheAcr^ntantsvdtowSh^fuelotRtffOwfflnnistbe

thebestWe are looking forastute, ambitious professionally

quashed people in Performance Reporting, Financial

Reporting, RnancMAnalysIs,JolmVeature Accounting and

Audit. Immedate opportunffies exist at a variety of

experience levels.

Ourteam structure and emphasis on inrfividua

responsibffltyw»g)vByou more scope to operate and

broader respons'b&ttiesthan usuaLThe work will be

tfEft

' y>~
>.7

V

.i /.*

c

-
'.“

- V ' ’

ehaBenQrng^theenvironment Stimulating,and the

prespetteexception^wtthpo^^
aatatemafienafscate/We are' looking ferttohiymotivated

tetfivK&jrfswWia! teast^YBaitf post qualification

expenenatoaTiIter^flnvln)fmi0rt.Oahdadry

experieoce WOtiftFbcfah affl/anBge.

1 Salaries arenegotiableu&to £25,Q00pa plus avafaiabte

benefits package including nofhcontrtovtory pension. free

health Garland assurance schemes. Generous

assistance with relocation wffl be provtded where

appropriate.

— ^ffyfecd^oviihIfesktei^srolhabiflibclc^otg

expanding ^ness; send yotir ait to .

En^flqyee Ftefadkins Adyfisoc
‘

AK8 Bri&hlbniW. AHGO House, 48 Broswnor Street,

LQDdwWlX0AN,ortetephoneforan<®p8qation1oaTi

an 01409 2486 ext 3869.

ARCO

n

j

ATLANTIC RICHFIELD COMPANYATLANTIC RICHHELD COMPANYATLANTICRICHFIELD COMPANYATLANTICmCHHELD COMPANY

maintenance and partsso^lyofcon^uter systems: particularhrIBM and Digital Part ofBeUSooth Conjorationwith
1987 revenues of$12^ billion,Datasexviaalso establiahedaaaleading nrovi^r of nnA
banking-related products.

I^nflimc planafor thecompany^ continuedgrowthin tlieUKandEurope create the opportunity for themraitmentofa Senior Lease Accountantand Financial Accountanttoworkfrom its European Headquarters in^~WTWn Contro.

SENIORLEASE ACCOUNTANT to £22,000 + Car +

't »
1 " yf-1 fV«TYi"l rTv

•:-> vv.'i n

B Management Personnel

. — ncnilD'ST ALBANS •WlWDSOn
l-Oimooim cu^buby?qr1stol

*

CArwHIHIOOt

ATDWTtC

RJCHHELfi

COHPAKY

ATLANTIC

RICHFIELD

COHPAfftf

AH#T«

RICHFIELD

COMPANY

ATLANTIC

FUCHflfiJD

COMPANY

ATLANTIC
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’s foremost financial services organisation arise as a result

is

Head ofGroup
Financial Reporting

Financial planningand analysis are seen as critical functions in the development ofall Group The HeadofGroup Financial Reporting will coordinate all reporting inputs from the Group’s
activities i t Ireland, Britain, the United States, Europe and the Far East. . diversified operating units in Ireland, Britain, the United States, Europe and the Far East.

. , TheHead ofGroup Financial PlanningandAnalysis will reponxo the GeneralManago--Group Consequently, experience ofcomplex multinational financial reporting will be a definite asset.

Financial Control. Principal responsibilities will include:
The junction will report to the General Manager- Group Financial Control. Principal

• providing a dynamicand value added financial focus to the evaluation of responsibilities will include:

Group performance
_ -

,
• providing the ChiefExecutive and Group Management with timely,

• leadingtheannual budgetingand forecastingprocesseswithin the armratfand consistent financial information
Group'

• supervising the smooth running ofthe financial reporting function
• evaluatingmajor capital expenditure and acquisitions throughout the Group
• supporting strategicand financial reviews.

• • ensuring the timely and accurate preparation ofstockholderand
. . «.. . regulatory reports.
Thesuccessfulapplrant, probably agedbetween 35 and 4% wifi have demonstrated ahigh level of

• The successful applicant, probably aged between 30and 40, will havea track record ofleadership
undostandingfofthe Groupsactivmes andto establish effective working relationships BessennaL ^achievemem and will be able tolemonstra.e exceptional orgmisational ability and strong
Desirable personal attributes include intellectual agility, well developed and proven management management and communications skills. The ability to quickly establish effective working

skillsaridade^rearxLwillingness to take initiatives. relationships with financial officers throughout the Group is essential.

Prospects forfurtheradvancement are excellent and the remuneration packages will not be a limiting factor.

AppUcaiits should write, enclosing a curriculum vitae and explaininghow they meet the position specification, to:

GeneralManager-Personnel
Bank ofIreland Group
Head Office _ — — _ _

Dublin 2. BankcFlreiand.
_ —

k:; ’ - u,
'*i.i»_ : . .

.

FINANCE
MANAGER

PROPERTY
City

c. £33,000 + Car

+ Benefits

EXECUTIVE SELECTION DIVISION

This cfiwerstfietfambitious Group' employs around
10,000 people, produces and supplies many ofthe

- world's basic needsand hassome impressive plans for
' the future The property division is a successful unit

within this major British pic, and is involved in both
commercial and residential property investment and
development The continued success of the division has

created the need for this new post

The main task ofthis position is to report to the main
Board on the results and operations, to ensure that

. financial control is maintained, and assist in the

commercial development and planning of individual

.

businesses.

There will also be involvement working dosely with the

responsible directors in targeting and evaluating

potential acquisitions of acorporate or transactional

nature and actively seeing initiatives through to fruition.

Suitable candidates will be qualified accountants and
relevant property experience is essential. This
experience may have been gained in a practice

environment or through a commercial company. Aged
to35 and possessing all the personal qualities that are

pertinent to this high profile position.

To discuss this position in further detail, contact Harsa
Savfanion 0P629 4463, alternatively write to her at the

address below, enclosing a comprehensive current

career history. Please quote RefHS14J.

HARRISO N W I LL I S
FINANCIAL RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS
Cardinal House. 39-40 Albemarle St. London W1X 3FDl Tel: 01-629 4463.

EUROPEAN
TAX ADVISER

US MULTINATIONAL

£26 -30,000
+CAR

N. SURREY

Witjh European sales of over $450 million and
products used by customers in virtually every

major industry, our client has proved itselfto be
a powerful international force in the manufacture
and supply ofequipment, products and related

technology.

As part ofa major expansion plan in Europe the

group has identified a need for a deputy to the

European Tax Manager. The role will entail

responsibility for tax planning, compliance and
reporting requirements throughout the European
group of companies.

To reflect the company's dynamic and forward

looking approach, applicants should be self

motivated, commercially minded and relish the

opportunity to be innovative and constructive.

They wifi ideally be Chartered Accountants,

aged under 35, with post qualification tax

experience in the profession or in industry.

The rapidly developing company offers genuine
career prospects either in the tax function or

other seniorfinancial posts.

For further details please ringAnnie Maxey or

Karen FiBeuI on 01-499 0729 (evenings

01-070 8891/87B 6935) or send your cv. to the

address below.

HARRISON 9? WILLIS
FINANCIAL RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS
7 Albemarle Street, London W1X 3HF. Telephone: 01-499 0729

r Regional Controller
London based with up to 35% travel

c£30,000 + Car+ Benefits Package
~i

Our client, a division of a major multinational

group is a worldwide matter leader in its field.

Operational activities are managed through three

legions, the laigestofwhich is based in London.

As akey member ofa small management team, yc*

will provide support to the Regional Vice-Presidac
in me linemanagement operations in eight

countries with sales ofapproximately US$190
miHion. The geographical sector covers theUK,
Scandinavia, Australia, New Zealand and theFar
Eastand your responsibilities will include:

Acquisitions appraisal;

Financial analysis and reporting:

EDP routines;

Adhoc international projectwork.
k
I Ad hoc

The appointed candidate will be a qualified

accountant, aged between 30-40. Experience ofUS
reporting in a multinational organisation together

with the ability to find solutions to a wide variety of

operational problems, both in manufacturing and
marketing units, are prerequisites. Whilst

accounting expertise is important, it is vital that

potential candidates are able to demonstrate

commercial ammen and business analysis skills.

Interested individuals are invited to write, giving full

career details, to Gerry Davies,

Executive Division, Michael Page Partnership,

39-41 Parker Street; LondonWC2B 5LH,
quoting ref. MIDI. Complete
confidentiality is assured. Teh 01-831 2000.

Mkliad Page Partnership
Internationa] Recruitment Consultants

London Bristol Windsor StAJbans Leaiherbead Birmingham Nottingham

MaoChester Leeds Newcastie-upon-iyire Glasgow&Worldwide



FINANCE
MANAGER

NORTHANTS

MID/LATE 20’s

£22,000 + CAR
AND EXCEPTIONAL BENEFITS

VbJvo Concessionaires is an important and higjWy

successful subsidiary of Lex Service pic,' the £i billion

automotive and electronics distribution group.

As a resultof promotion, the opportunity has arisen to

join a young management team at the company’s parts

centre at Code, Northamptonshire. Thisisan expanding

£100 million business which has a high reputation within

the company not only because ofits profit contribution

butalsobecause ofthe levelofserviceandsupportwhich

it provides to the dealership network.

As the senior finance person within die business, the

Finance Manager's role is to conrrfoute to the deosion-

making process by refining systems, developing forecasts

and analysing results in concert with marketing and

operational management.

The job is therefore very wide-ranging and calls for 2
strong commercial bias and good inter-personal sk3is-

These (policies and a recognised accounting quafification

are more important than directly relevant experience.

Benefits include a non-contributory pension scheme,
private medical insurance. 28 days annual holiday plus

relocation if appropriate.

Write or telephone for an application form or send fuO

details (with daytime telephone number and current

salary) to our adviser, R. A Phillips. AOS. FCH. Phillips

A Carpenter, 2-5 Old Bond Street, London WlX 3TB.
Tel: 01-493 0156 (24 hours). Please quote Ref. 16641

FT.

|

FinanceManager I

North East Scotland
Our client is a £30m turnover, wholly owned
subsidiary ofa majorUKpic whose recent record of

growth, both organically and through acquisition,

leaves them ideally placed for further expansion.

Operating from three sites and with a divisional

function in dieNorth EastofScotland they process
products for the consumergoods industry:

This expansion necessitates theneed to recruit a

FinanceManagerwho,reporting to die Finance
Directory will be responsible forall aspects offinancial
managementand administration.Key areas include

investment appraisal,financial planning, and the

developmentofcomputerised management mh
information systems. BBftjKinformation

to £25,000+ Car+ Benefits
Candidates, aged 28-35, will be qualified

accountants (CACA, CA, CIMA) ofgraduate
intellect who can demonstrate a high degree of
technical competence in addition to the drive and
ambition to succeed in a dynamic fastmoving
environment Progressionprospectswithin the Group
are excellentand relocation facilities are available
where appropriate.

Interested applicants should ringNicholasJ.Maher
on 041-331 2597, or write to him, enclosing a

comprehensive G.V. atMichael Page Partnership,

a 150WestGeorge Street,GlasgowG2ZHG,
quoting reference:SC 089L

Michael Page Partnership
International Recruiting

London Bristol Windsor StAlbans Leatherhead Birmingham Nottingham

Manchester Leeds Newcastle-upon-Tyne Glasgow &. Worldwide

Financial

Controllers

£26-30 ,000 + car
+ benefits

Two Outer
London Locations

As a rapidly expanding electronics group our client has a clearly

defined route to a full stock market fisting by the early 1990’s. Two recent

acquisitions have been carefully selected to complement both organic

grewth and overall group strategy

Both divisions now require dynamic Financial Controllers to join

newly formed management teams briefed to streamline and revitalise

operations. Particular emphasis will be placed on developing systems and
procedures, tightening financial controls, reducing overheads and
increasing returns on woriring capital.

Sound technical skills are necessary but it is also essential that applicants

can combine sharp commercial judgement with the ability and drive to

myllementcfaarige. Additionally candidates must be ya5fiedaccomitants,

preferably graduates, aged 26-40 years and have some experience in a
production basedorganisation.

Careerprospects are outstanding and will not be restricted to divisional

roles. An excellent benefits package is offered including relocation costs

where appropriate.

Forfurther information please telephone orwrite eoclosingfull career

details to Nk4 Leather Complete confklentiaEty isassure

the! leet partnershii

Fmaic^SemihiiiaitCoiisidta^ 37/41 BedfordBow, LondonWC1R4JH. 01-831 1101 (24horns)

ADVERTISING

Appears every

Wednesday
and Thursday

forfurther information

caU 01-248 8000

Tessa Taylor

ext 3351

Deirdre Venables

ext 4177

Paul MararigEa
ext 4676

Elizabeth Rowan
ext 3456

Patrick Williams

ext 3694
Candida Raymond

ext 4627

ISTTERNATIONAL
FTNANCIAL CONTROLLER C&28K

RapidlyExpanding Services Group
Vfeare a privately owned international employment services groupwho are

expanding aggressively in the UK. We require an experienced financial

executive with first rate communication and people handling skills.You will
manage our administrative departments and provide the operating divisions
with timely financial information and reports and provide the financial drive

and direction for the Group.
Ifyou are looking fora career in one ofthe faster developing sectors of the
economyandare a leaderof people, then this could be thejob foryou.

The positionreports to the Managing Director and offers the usual benefits
associated with a position of this seniority includingcompany can

PleasereplyIn writingtoMrTJ.MiHiken,
ManagingDirector,DrakeInternational Ltd,
223-225 Regent Street, London,W1R 8JA.

Beseenwiththerightcompany

Financial Tones ThursdayJ&2 14

STS
Medium Teem Finance and Shipping

City
Our diesis, Hambros Back Limited,wishto

strengthen further their medium term finance

and shipping divisHXi.They bare a strong
reputation in thisarea and now seek ayoung
executive tojoin thcirprojcct team.

The range of efiencs and typeof service fevery

wide, encompassing marine advisory services

and lending, trade financing and project

•mrtffwAfafibfcdiatfcwtittQuality
.

aaxjuntingimdtHH^tottostudksfe

essential

Accountants with * good «ademic *ft<i

and advice taGovernmenton prrvaasatiQo

matters. The division ssmaH in numbers and

operates on a worldwide basis. The post wfll

give exposure to a wide range of oomplex,

interesting projects, h will involve spread sheet

analysis work, much problem solving ®nd

negotiation, careful drafting of documents

trained with a major firm andsbduJdlwrve

1 to 3 years post qwdUymgexperience
indudSag that of special mvauigatkm or

««mnlrancv work. TbepadUHsi includes »

Thfe isa stimulatingand exciting

opportunity for a real high flyet

Pkase write in confidence wife fottogexyand

salary deadsquoting refcmnft 3972/5 to

John W. Hitts.

Peat Marwick McLintock
Executive Selection and Search
9 Creed Lane, London EC4V SBR

«!•FINANCIA
In modem Transport Management

£30,000 + Car

It is declared Government policy to bring

private enterprise methods into publictransport

The agreed plan is to restructure London’s bus
services into 11 businesses. Privatisation is in

prospect after free competition hasbeen
introduced in London, as ithas already been in

the restofthe country.

We are looking for Financial Directors to

play a major part in setting up and running these

new businesses. Each business will employ

1,000 - 2,000 staff and run a fleet of 300 - 400
buses from up to six garages, with a turnover of

around £20m - £30m. The Financial

Director will be responsibleto the ^
Managing Dir^orfbrtheTfnahdaT

' '

control and management of the business,
providing financial advice on commercial
optionsanddeveloping information systems.

There will be opportunities toplay a fuH role in

thetop management team as a stepping stone
to general management

_.AppficantsshouJdbequaJifiecf

accountants, probably aged 30 - 45 with a track

recordofachievementand the determination to

introducesuccessful change.

Please write in confidence with concise
careerpersonalandsalary details, quoting

Ref: L359 to Heather Male at Egor
International LtcL, Metro House,
58 StJames’s Street, London

^^SW1A1LXLTeh01-6298q7a

LONDON BUSES

rWestYorkshire
Our client is an autonomous and highly profitable

£7 million turnover engineering subsidiary ofan -

acquisitive rapidly expandingUKplcThearproduct
range has an enviable reputation in the UK, which
has resulted in the successful penetration oftheir

market seccoc The business is committed to farther

expansionby product diversification and overseas

acquisitions.

strategicbusiness planning and the overall

qDmmadaIinanageinexitofthebusme8&.

lire successful candidate, aged30+ wifi be a
qualified: accountant, with in. depth experience of
financial managementgamed in a computerised
environment. Applicants must be able to

ahiHtv.mmnW an mntrSUi iL.

iTaT

Manchester Leeds Newcasdeupoo-Tyne Glasgow & Worldwide

Financial Controller

One ofthe woriefsleading companies
pretfefing technical Infbnnationtpaflsems
ofindustry and partofan international

group, is seekingto appoints financial

Controilettobe basedatBrackneL
Reportingdtoeedytothe Managing

Dfrecftxjuuwffl hare fun controloverthe

financialaaxjur^g,admiristia^
personnel departments of tilis weB
estabflsbed and highly profitable company

Bracknell
c£25,000 +- bonus + car

Actoselnvo^«T^wfmtbeinforl^
bqt highly professional, managementteam
IsessaTt^andwHInvoMjyouinfinmid^
planning, productpricing, budgettigand
forecasting.

Aquaked accountant\^ttisovetaiyears
experienceatasenkyleve^tesought for

tiredereaKfctgrote.HandsQnexperittK6

and useofa PCwtth spreadsheet
appfications,&essential . . .

in additiontDttieb&sicsaiaiyfhe rewards
packageincludesasubstantfefoonus,

aq^catBU^arKipensIqnsrtema.
neasesendafuflCVt^iotbtfcaunsfTc

salaryandreferenceMC$/5112to
BarrioWhitaker at
ruvofWWmOW
ExecutiveSeiectfon

MsnsftsuontCormdtant*
No.1LondonBridge LondonSE19QL

Price Waterhouse
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Financial controller
Business Start-up . . -

' ~

West London, c£32,500+ car

A large and very successful American corporation,whoam major international

players inthe haircareand totetriesfield, arejuststarting up in the UK with the recent
launchof its brandedproducts. Vlfefl researched and with an Impressive advertising

campaign planned,the products have already been accepted feysale tya number of

major multiple retailers. TTio American parentsees thisnew venture as a long term
strategic investment, with further developments mtoother lucrative European markets
toftflow

TheManaging Directorof thisnewventure requiresa Financial Controller to bean
active partidpam ofNs small managementteam, coUectiuely responsible for driving

the business through its early growth stages and eventua&y establishing itas afuBy

fledged subsicSafy. You wffl be required,to completely develop the financial function

^asaxmgem^Tassonthepfcx^>wcrfsoundrnan^ementinfaiitaiiontiy
controffing and planningthecommercial successofthe venture, including the
monitoring andfinancialmanagementofthird party manufacturing, distributing and

A qualified accountant, probably aged early 30’s, you shotdd have a background ina
muffi-nafionalpackagedgoods flneg business, preferably in toBetries,Asan individual,,

you must be creative aid positive with an enthusiastic, entrepreneurial personality.

R6sum6s. with daytime telephone number please, to Chris Haworth, refCH958.

Coopers&Lybrand
Executive SelectionUntied

&Lybrand
Executive
Selection

Sheieytfcxjse3Noble Street
London EC2V7DQ

HEAD OF ACCOUNTING

Chefaao, London c£2M0Q

The Institute of Cancer Research is charitably funded primarily
through the Cancer Research Campaign and. In collaboration with the
Royal Maraden Hospital, represents the largest comprehensive cancer
research centre in the United Kingdom. The Institute Is a constituent
of the British Postgraduate Medical Federation of the University of

London. We are not a fund-rate)r>s organisation ourselves.

We have an annual budget of El4m. and nearly 500 staff who in the
mam are actively involved In over 150 research projects. We now wish
to appoint a Head of Accounting, who will report to the Deputy
Secretary and will be responsible for the development and operation
of the Institute's financial system. Specific responsibilities includes

- the management and motivation, through two first line managers,
of a team of 12.

- - preparation of annual accounts and liaison with external auditors
- periodic preparation of major research and infrastructure grant
applications to secure future funding.

- annual preparation of a three year expenditure plan
.

- development of our In-house computerised aocounting system.

The Finance and Computing team comprises both the financial and
.management accounting functions and system development for the
computing of all administrative functions.

The successful applicant will be a qualified accountant with at least
five years experience In finance. S/he will have demonstrated an
ability to manage both professionally qualified and other staff, be able
to communicate with medical and scientific staff, and to liaise with
public sector and charitable bodies.

Applicants are advised that the Administrative Offices and most areas
of The Institute are nonsmoking. Candidates may telephone the
Personnel Department for details about The Institute ; a job
description, the terms and conditions of employment, and to arrange
Informal discussions with the Deputy Secretary.

To apply, candidates should forward a full C.V. with the names and
addresses of 2 referees to the Personnel Officer, The institute of
Cancer Research, 17A Onslow Gardens, London SW7 3AL.

Chief
Operating
Manager

London
c £80,000, Plus

Exemplary Benefits

Thisprestigious Lloyds Broker employs over
1,000 staff. Assessment ofcurrent ana Allure
market opportunities and advanced methods
ofoperations have identified the requirement
for this new, high profile, appointment.
Reporting directly to the Chairman and the
Board, the position will cany the

responsibility for the management ofaU
non-brokingoperations which will include

systems, personnel management
administration and fiduciary accounting. The
successful candidate will examine and review
the current organisation and be responsible

for implementing plans to enhance the

performance of these areas which represent a

major part of the infrastructure.

Applicants, preferably but not necessarily

from insurance or another financial service

sector, should have the most sound record of
management achievement and be able to

demonstrate leadership abilities of the highest

order. A high academic level is necessary, as

is integrity and a strong personality' which

and ofsubordinate staff Expected age is

40-50 years. An exceptional benefits package

is included.

Male or female candidates should submit in

confidence a comprehensive av. or telephone
for a Personal History Form to. J.L. Dun.
HognettBowers pic, 1/2 Hanover Street,

LONDON, W1R 9Vm 01-734 6852,
quoting Ref: H14043/FT.

HoggettBowers
Executive Search andSelection Consultants

nnwwrffiw, hmctm.rumamGR CUBtUFF.CUSCO*1

.ICEDS.UKDOS.iUSCHESTER..VEWTAS7LRXOtWtGRAM.SUEFFWDndIRHKflg
A MEMBEROFBLUEARROWPLC

•: eosr.

US INVESTMENTBANK

ACA

SECURITIES
Age 29-35 c£55,000 package

Thisil^mic^^miwreinp^in the International Capital

Matketscommands a reparation forinnovationand responsetoAange.

The firm is undergoingrapid expansion in asLondonbased trading

activities-Anopportunityforakeyindhridua! tiasbeenidentifiedwithin

the Global FixedIncome&EquitySecurities area tocomplementand
HpwlnpA*existingmanagement tram. ...

Primaryresponsibilitieswill involve analysingand enhanring

The drills required for tins demandingrole areHkdy tohavebeen gained
withinan international securities house, investmentbank orbroking/
fundmanagement group. In addition to a strong academicbackground,

the individualwill be bothproactive andenterprising, possess excellent

management skills, andhave the ability tosucceed within a challenging

wJatili* tradingBwimnnimt Close Haisonwith. thetrading floor,

fyi^niorKand regnTaforyunitswillheleqmied inorderto ensute timely

and accurate management information. Inaddition this positionis

responsible for trading activityin fourEuropean locations.

The package-wffl consistofahighbase salary, substantialboons
andcompanycar.The ptotpectefcrqueer progrr rnrion are
excellent.

Please contactJames Hydeby telephoneon 01-437 0464 orwrite

enclosing full details to the address below.

v';. ;\r' J3£*B£RT4^ALTERS ASSOCIATES •

MX 01-4370464
House 1

1

: rr-' ... _ o- 1- . ;

UKRETAILGROUP
ACA Age 28-32 to£35k + Car

*’
. tT X .»! ••

..

This majorUK retail group continues to develop significant growth

potential througha controlledreview atcommercial activities. With

Based at their prestigious WfestEnd offices, they are amently seekinga

keyindividiial idJoindiegGrotyRnanceTeam. BespoDsjbihtieswai

include funding avidtaxationissues iniespectofacquisitions, appraisalof

Asaqualifiedaccountantfromamajorprofessionalfirm, preferablywith
commercial experience, youwillhave a mature and confident approach

enablingyouto examimmicare effectivelywith seniormanagement.

With proven technical abilityyou will displaydie necessary skills to solve

complex financial issues. Opportunities forrapid advancement are
excellent;

Interested applicants should contactJamesHydeby telephoneon
01-437 0464 orwrite enclosingbriefdetails to theaddress beJonc

ROBERT WALTERS •ASSOCIATES
RECRUTTMENTCONSULTANTS

Queens House I Leicester MacetefcesierSquare LondonWC2H 7BP
Telephone: 01-4370464' •

APPOINTMENTS
ADVERTISING

Appears every

Wednesday

and Thursday

forfurther information

call 01-248 8000-

. Tessa Taylor,

ext 3351

Detain Venables

ext 4177

Paul Maraviglia

. ext 4676

Elizabeth Rowan
ext 3456

Patrick WilKanis

ext 3694

Candida Raymond
, ext 4627

WATERSTONE
k.' ^Company jt

COMPANYACCOUNTANT]
£20-25,000

Our dient, ’Waterstane’s, is a rapidlyexpanding, independent, entrepreneurial bookstore chain.They have an
impressiverecord ofinnovation, growthand profitability and are acknowledged as one ofthe fastestgrowing in

their field.
. .

This growth coopledwiththeiranticipated StockMarket listing has created the opportunityforaCompany

Accountantto assume responsibilityforthe finance and aocounting functions. Reporting to the Financial

ContmlkTandsupervising35 staff,you will be responsible for theproduction ofmanagement infonnatiem and
:

reenmnienHflfvm and hnplemcntatinn nfaccountingpnhries, and the day to dav tunning nfthe

company’saccounting activities.

Candidates, aged26-32, will be quafified (eitherACAorCACA),with aminimum 18 months post quaEficatron

experience. Above all they will be enthusiastic selfstarters with the personal andmanagement skills suited to a

proactive role in-adynamicenvironmentAcommercial awareness is essential, a literary interestpreferable.

Careerprospects are outstanding.

Ifyou are interested in this challenging iote,please contactIngram Losner, consultant to the Companyon

01-439 0058 (daytime),01-951 4587 (evenings/weekends); orwrite enclosing briefcareer details in strictest

confidence toLAWSONBAKER, Freepost 31,LondonW1E5RB.

LAWSON BAKER
Financial Recruitment Consultants

Young qualified accountants as

Managers
for general practice
South east up to £26K + car

As one ofthe UK's leading firms of accountants and management consultants, with

an established countrywide network of offices, Coopers& Lybrand is expanding.

Today our practice based in the South East is developing rapidly, providing a
comprehensive range of financial and consultancy services to an extensive variety

of clients ranging in size from national holding companies to the smaller family

owned business.

Currently ifyou are a young qualified accountant, our expansion can further your

career development by giving you management responsibility with your own clients

and staff Ybur role will centre on audit management with key objectives to determine

quality andjob profitabilityYau wffl have the opportunity to undertake otherwork such

as investigations and special assignments.

From yourexperience in this rote you wilt beequipped to develop yourcareer further

Simultaneously, you wfll enjoy the benefits of a quality of life in an area which is one

ofthe fastest growing in Europe and is currently undergoing unprecedented business

expansion. Our benefits package offers a generous relocation allowance.

infax there can be few ways in which you won’t benefit from a move to Coopers
&Lybrand-South East.Ourgfficestocatedin Reading. Uxbridge. Maidstone, and

SouthamptofvwS^vefy‘rrnx*Bfee tbt&fl<t0 yoli.'
“ ’ ** w’' • " ’ '•

To find out moii»ploo?attelephone Jane Sadlec Regional PersonnelMaJnagefron

0734 597111 orwrite to her at (he address bdow

Coopers
&Lybrand Bridewell House

6 Greyfriars Road, Reading RG1 1JG

HEAD OFFINANCEAND
ADMINISTRATION

Anewappointmentto take a successful,
medium sized legal practiceup theleague table.

The primeobjective is to relieve the

partners ofmany of their management
tasks,allowingthem more time toearn
fees and promote the practiceThe
partnersarealsoconvinced that the

desired growth can onlybe
accommodated by firm overall control

and analysisofall financial accounting

systems, proceduresandadm inistration.

Immediateobjectives include
monitoring financial budgets,cash flow

forecasts and billing targetsand the
analysisoftime costingand profitability

Longerterm plans relate to business
development including identifying

aspects of legal practice that warrant
expansion and theevaluation of new
conceptssuch as interdisciplinary

partnerships.

lb be a candidate you should be a

qualifiedACA with substantial working
experience preferablygained in legal

practice, or alternatively in another
professional or service industry
environment.

lb apply, please write to: John Sears,
HardingLegal Recruitment, 2Queen
Anne'sGate Buddings, Dartmouth Street,

LondonSWIH9BP ortelephone him on
01-2227733.

EGAL • KECRUITMENT
A mEmBER OF THE CSMGL) GROUPB

FINANCE DIRECTOR
Our clients are an expanding company in the specialist publishing field

with substantial growth potential.

They require a Finance Director to work closely with the Chief

Executive/Principal Shareholder to control day to day financial operations
and to take the business to the next stage in its profit building programme.
The Company, based in London dose the the City, requires an

ambitious Chartered or Certified Accountant - aged between 28-45, to

carry out the role which will be detailed and strategic.

A renumeration package designed to mutual satisfaction, will provide

very attractive benefits to the successful applicant who makes a

demonstrable contribution in practice.

Please senda detailedCVincluding current renumeration to

Btyone Bowen, The Financial Connection, 8/9 Northumberland Street,

London WC2N5DA or telephone 01-839 61 70for an applicationform.
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Executive I

Selection Consultants
1

Thames Valley Home Counties NorthWest NorthEast

Michael Page Partnership is die UK’s leading financial

recruitment consultancywith over 100 specialist consultants

operating throughout the UK, Western Europe and Australia.

We have maintained a pre-eminent position through innovative

advertising marketing, considerable investment in new
business opportunities and most importantly recruiting and

retaining high calibre staff.

As a key part ofour continued expansion we are pfenning to

appoint a number of Executive Selection Consultantswho will

take complete responsibility for managing and developing a

client portfolio, hanging; senior level recruitment assignments

across a range of market sectors. Our consultants control all

aspects of an assignment from initial briefing, through

advertising and shortlisting to bnal appointment.

You are likely to be a qualified accountant, aged late 20's to mid

30's, who is attracted by the variety, immediacy and mental

stimulation ofconsultancy work and the commercial

rhaPengM of a highly competitive business.

L_

Our culture suic ambitious, lively, outgoing individuals with
strong communication/ presentation skills.

Our demands are probably greater than those of roost ofour

competitors - our rewards and. potential certainly are.We offer a

very attractive remuneration package and excellent merit-based

career development opportunities , within a young ambitious

PLC which has achieved market leadership in legal, marketing

and accountancyreoruianexu through carefullyplanned organic

growth.

Ifyou are interested in further information please write in die

6m instance to either:

Jerry Wright, Regional Director (Thames Valley & Home
Counties), Michael Page Partnership, Windsor Bridge
House, 1 Brocas Street, Eton, Berkshire SL4 6BW, or

Stephen Broadhuitt, Regional Director (North West
& North East), Michael Page Partnership,Leigh
House, 28-32 St- Paul's Street^ hsedy LSI 2PX.

Michael Page Partnership
Internationa] Recruitment Consultants

London Bristol Windsor StAlbans Leatherhead Birmingham Nottingham
Manchester Leeds Newcastle-upon-Tyne Glasgow& Worldwide A

BOOKER ED Potential?

CkHninerdalSdOBsI

Byfleet,Surrey
BookerPJc is an acquisitive international busfocs with

t/o of £l-25bn operating in agriculture, food

distribution and health products*

Continued growth has created a postwithin BrewhUfSC,

d>c major ufehcaltiifoodwholesaler with sales in exc^ss

of£25mp^. Reporting to dieManaging Director, out

offers die opportunity to develop a commercially

£Excellent+Car+Bonus

1 the proven ahiBtyMBWWB offe

involved in die success ofan autonomous, dynamic

distribution business as a key member of a high

calibre senior management team. Appointment

Candidate* will be qualified and eotopiirerUtenM* and

have an enthusiastic, innovative and commercial
Approach deadly detnonsumtod in tbofr career to d*

lmwwrf yppHanti should contact Christopher Salt*
UfMwgw, «i (VW1 171661 orwrite tohim at

CygnetHo*»C. 45*47
ieatherhead. Surrey

International RecFuJtmem Consultants

LoodocBrind WlmfeorStABians Leatherhead Bfcn»ingh««Nuttfa<gl»an»
MandtesterlJiedsNewcaidcHupo&TVpe GisvgowaeWorkMdg

A centre erf excellence
in Financial Services...

A centre of challenge
for young Accountants
To £25k + car + bonus + concessionary mortgage • Northampton

'
'**»*..

A

"We have successfully completed the
largest ever buxlding society merger...”

“We are moving rapidly forward Into
several new areas now open to

building societies...”

“We have established one of the largest

chains of estate agents which already
has 500 outjets..,”

“Our two bousing subsidiaries are
continuing to develop a variety of new
dwellings...”

“We have taken the first steps towards
providing homes for rent through our
associated company Quality Street..”

“Our popular new interest-bearing

FlexAccount is rapidly changing the
face of personal banking...”

“Arrangements have now been made
to strengthen our capital base still

further by the raising of an additional
£80 million of subordinated loan
stock...”

“Overall, the financial position of the
Group is extremely strong...”

These statements - taken from our
Chairman's recent announcement of the

year's results - highlight the growing
challenge of Nationwide Anglia careers.
De-regulation has swept away old

restrictions and freed us to compete on
every financial front At the same time,

our merger of the Nationwide and Anglia
building societies has created an
immensely powerful force— with gross
capital nudging £1 billion and combined
assets exceeding £21 billion, we have the
financial base to fund the most ambitious
development plans.

Right now, our most important
investment is talent The professional

accountancy skills that wfll mould and
shape tomorrow's growth strategies.

Essentially, we are looking for a number
ofdifferent professionals who will join

together to form the nucleus ofanew
financial managgment team_

BOTTOM-LINE PRIORITY
Based at our superb offices near

Northampton, the team will be primarily

responsible for establishing and running
systems aimed specifically at measuring
the performance ofour many profit -

centres. With an extensive network of

offices throughout the country, bottom-
line control is a dear priority. That is why
we mil be looking for accountancy
professionals with substantial retail

experience, Men and women who can
confidently draw upon their experience to

ensure that effective systems are notjust
introduced but property implemented.

INFLUENCE... INNQVAIE...
INTRODUCE IDEAS

It is a unique challenge offering

considerable scope to influence policies,

innovate new systems and introduce your
own ideas. An environment that will

definitely attract young accountants who
have recently qualified with major firms but
now need to broaden their professional
perspective in the industrial arena.

. Alternatively, it will appeal to people
who have already made this move, but
feel that they are not in a sufficiently open-
minded and professional company.

CONCESSIONARY MORTGAGES
AND CARS

In addition to all the professional
advantages of such a dynamic growth
environment, Nationwide Anglia has a lot

more to offer the ambitious accountant

Our salaries are matched by a benefits

package that is generous even by financial

service industry standards. AH positions
(with the exception of the Accounting
Technician opportunities) command a
special concessionary mortgage, bonus
scheme and folly expensed car. We also
offeran extremely good relocation

package to this beautifully unspoilt aqd
surprisingly inexpensive corner of the

Nationwide
Anglia Banding

countrywhich is within easy readr (barely

an hour) of the heart of London.

SEIZETHE INITIATIVE
From every angle, a move to

Nationwide Anglia makes a lot of sense.

So seize the initiative - send your cv
(inrfndmg your current salary) to Richard
Wharton, Personnel Administration
Manager, Nationwide Anglia Bitikfing

Society, Chesterfield House, Bloomsbury
Way, London-WCIV 6FW. Alternatively,

speak tp him on 01-242 8822 ext 2580 for

ah application form or further information.

Group Tax Accountant

to £^k+ car-must have 2-3 years' postr

qualification taxation experience.

Group Accountant

to £20k + car- the perfect opening for a
newly qualified professional.

Project Accountant

to £22k +- car- should hgwe 2-3 years'

postqnaHfication product/project -

experience.

Management Accountant

to £20k + car- another ideal opportunity

fora newly qualified professional.

Systems Development
Accountant

to £25k + car - a high profile position

calling, ideally, for a fully qualified

graduate accountant.

Part Qualified
Accountants

to£18k- depending on experience and
stage readied.

Nationwide Anglia is an equal opportunity employer.

Society

IBM United Kingdom Limited develops, manufactures and markets

mdusti^ (furI^7«wenue of£5483nrilfi<m underlines ouroutstanding
success and commitment to growth, and as a result we are now seeking to

strengthen our team of financial

: Based in this pleasant area ofthe South Coast, the initial

opportunities exist in Accounting, FinancialPlanning, Treasury Planning

and Financial Services.

Applicants,who should be graduates or qualified accountants in

their mid to late 20Vwill he responsible for the analysis and

interpretation of financial and management information, and for

presenting this information - and recommended actions - to all levels

ofmanagement

.Excellent communicationand inter-personal skills arc essential,

and yourachievements to date will demonstrate your seif-motivation,

analytical ability and business awareness.

In addition to the attractive salary and benefits package - which
includes free BUPAandttfe assurance, a contributory pension scheme
and employee shareplan*-you should be interested in the opportunities

which exist within IBM far significantand diversecareer progression.

To apply, please writamth&H
career details to Beverley Bradford,

F0 Box 41, North Harbour; Borhonontiw

.

Hants. P06 3AU. Ahematively, phone
her for an application form on
Portsmouth (0705) 321212 axL 516Z . .

“I think, therefore IBM5*

<s5£S52fc
egaGfeSa

•IWuwbnmy^hM
Urn l»pi» M hbuniuin nro%mrhrrtrr

** 4. ^m.1

l. ^.•r-

City £ExceUent+car+benefits
CNA REirvsurance is a web established, last growing subsidiary of a majorUS

Insurance Group and is an innovative market leader for marry specialist areas of

business underwritten irrLoridOrr. Anexcellent career opportunity now exists for

a young, high calibre accountant

Reporting directly tea Mein Board Director, the Chief Accountant will be
reponsibie for ait Company financial services. This bread and highly visible role

offers involvement in all areas of a financial and investment nature, including

systems development •

The successful applicant wtll tra a Chartered Accountant aged between 30-35
with a proven track record within a commercial environment. Excellent
communication and technical skills should be in evidence, together with the
necessary drive and ambition to succeed In a fast moving environment.

An attractive benefits package includes company car, non-contributory
pension, free life cover, PPP and mortgage assistance.

Please write with comprehensive personal and career details to:-
Jane Oxton, Personnel Manager; Fountain House,
124*135 ffenchureK Street, London. EC3M5DJ. / jnfa
Telephone: 01-626 3321

CNA REINSURANCE
OELONDONUM/TED

GROUP ACCOUNTANT
CENTRAL LONDON MAJOR PLC c£26,000
Our efienta a highly successful *nd growth orientated multi-national Group. Thefrhirnover
»SDProariwig£2bn apdfbey are market leaders jn their key business areas.

respoosibffity for a range of activities inchidfog the statutory reporting!! HowewTS^n theGiwswide rangme interests both m the UK and abroad, the VwricbxnmSSSa
Siptable andidjto.roile or fen-ale, jhpuldb^qoalifiai accountants and are lately to be
enter seekingtorfat eomqieraal appointment from a major auditfern, or^ toMbo
at the cento grow-HWly theyaSKSSS

^ssssssss^^

Bull

Thompson
I CORPORATE WDRaaoiimENT consultants

I
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SS Royal Life

NewHorizons in Finance
UpTo £30,000Hus Car

ROYALLIFEHOLDINGS isa majorplayer in the U.K. and Overseas Opetatio
Financial Services Injdustry-.TheirTange ofactivities — investment, unit trusts, In this role yo
pensions. Hie assurance,mortgagefinance and estate agencies — »tm1 their accountants a

continued aggressive expansion are dependantupon ahighly skilled and inspirational <

developed financial management team. activities of ti

• yourexperien
In linewith die Company’s overall growth, the FinanceTeam is expanding development
its role, and its contributions die commercial success ofROYAL LIFE. Financial
HOLDINGS. They are now adding to their team ofexceptional young ^ member (

finance executives and are seeking both experienced and recently qualified gain“handsc
accountants to manage the worldwide finance function withinROYAL Motivated by
LIFEHOLDINGS. recommend fa

Theyare currently offeringanumberofpositions that will examine and 2£«idpro,
realise the potentialand the development needs ofproven achievers seeking Management
to extend tfaeirmanagerial responsibilities. group and set

The excellentpackage includes noncontrihntiory pension scheme, subsidised mortgage, profit and
employee share schemes and a remunerarion policy that rewards results. Relocation expenses
(to Peterborough or Liverpool) axe available mere necessary. Most importantly, ROYAL LIFE
HOLDINGS offers genuine career prospects, anda structured management training programme, to enable
yon to achieve seniorline management roles within a reasonable tiiiMScale. Ifyou feel you axe ready to take

your career towards new horizons, please contact•TonyHodgmsACA re Operations Accountant
•RodBatemanRComACA te'Financial andManagement Accountants atMichaelPage
Partnership, Imperial BmMinft Victoria Slwa^NotringjamNftl 2FX1 TJ- (rtflU) 4ft~*4ftO-

Operations Accountant
In this role you will be responsible fora diverse team ofboth high-flying
accountants and clerical staff and will have the interpersonal drills and
inspirational qualities to motivate such a team.You willmanage the day to day
activities ofthe Treasury and Accounts Underwriting functions and, drawing on
your experience ofcomputerised accounting systems, will initiate systems
development to improve financial control

Financial andManagement Accountants
As members ofthe 1st tierManagement Team, you will be given die opportunity to
gain “hands-on” staffmanagement and systems development experience.

Motivated by results and with an ability to meet tight reporting deadlines, you will

recommend improvements to, and oversee the development of,ROYALLIFE
HOLDINGS' underwriting and financial reporting systems. Controlling funds and
cash, and providing financial information to the Board ofDirectors and Senior
Management, your exposure will require that you are able to influence your peer
group and seniors, while remainingsensitive to the demands ofyour own staff

Michael Page Partnership
International Reauitment Cbnsuhants

London Bristol Windsor StAlbans Leatherhead Birmingham Nottingham
Manchester Leeds Newcastle-upon-Tyne Glasgow & Worldwide

A M O V 1-: W H K R E IT COUNTS

Investment
Finance

City £24/25,000

Two recently qualified ACA’s are needed by this International

Bank to work in their Investment Finance department Some
knowledge of mergers and acquisitions, short form reports and
equity funding, preferable. For Anther details contact Heather
Manson ACA on 01-638 1711. or write to her at 46 Moor-
gate, London EC2R 6EL.

Financial
Controller

W London £23,000 + car
Phenomenal growth has created an opening within this Inter-

national fashion group for a commercially aware young
accountant. Reporting to the group Financial Director, the role

carries full responsibility for developing the company's finan-

cial systems. For further information contact Catherine
Marsden on 01-638 1711 or write to her at 46 Moorgate,
London EC2R 6EL.

MERVYN DENNEN ASSOCIATES
Financial Recruitment

London - Crawley

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
Fulmer, Nr. Slough from £30,000 + Car.

The British CementAssociation, originally

established over40 years ago, {days an
influential and valued nde in the construction

industry It provides technical,RAP,product

development and advisory services tp both

users aod manufectuwjs and it has many
qualified professionals of high standing in their

fidd within astaff of 150.

The AssodatKm has, uitfl recently been wholly

funded by the industry FbDowing a major
review, the Association ispow charged wfah die

task ofachieving a substantial ineasmeof
fmflodfllsdf-STiffidency,prinapany tfaroogh the

wwimi^qal of fly qkjfls apd

resources at fas dtsposaL

. Thisn^couj^ed with the appointment erf a
.newChief Executive, has hoeacieatedto

’ spearhead this process ofehangeand' . j:.

.... coniiitgcmKsarioa lhereManetjdiD,...

butthe more important task will .be to positively

anti anttviritiitivfly wwim* Hu- whipypiwnf nf

the Association^ commercial goals, in concert

with the Senior Management of die

organisation.

A young and ambitious accountant will find this

an attractive challenge offering valuable

management experience,the opportunity to

demonstrate commercial awareness and to

introduce modemPC basedaccounting

management In summary;apositivecareer
step.

Candidates mnst be qualified accountants,

either in the profession orina commercial

appointment,readyfar and capable oftakinga -

fall financial management brief.Good allround
PCand systems experience is essential.A sahuy
-inexcess of thatindicatedwiH be ayadahte-to a
pgrttenlaI^a^^gopriateca^ididate

,'"*,^'

Peat Marwick McLintock
Executive Selection and Search
Abbots House, Abbey Street, ReadingRG1 3BD.

Warwickshire c£28,000 plus Gar
Onr client a £400m turnover International Group involved

highly motivacefftop qpaKty Chartered Accountant to assist in

eappt?&fll and negotiation of acqui|itians on EWorld .

wide basis. •

The Group is intent: t» pursue a policjrofcontinuing growth

on both organic and acquisition fronts. Irhas operations

to be able to travel when the need arises, in 0«der to have
representation on rirednra^ negotiation periods. It is therefore

viol that yotican communicate in ar least opg ocher

European language:

Thi.Managementryfe require* a good eomtnnnicafor with, a

strong, though not overly aggressive personality; a personwho
can. negotiate successfully in a variety ofdifierenrmvimmuuus

and someone who can {day a riggtficancfoieindm .

connmdng development ofthe group. .

You win need no be an active self starter able to work alone, to
tight deadlines and mast also be capable ofreporting to main
board level regarding major projects.The most statable

caudidates.wiS probably be in their late 20Weaxly 30's, with a
background in Public Practice, You will have reached
Managerial level in a corporate finance department or will

already have moved into a group position with acquisition

responsibility in a commercial environment.
There is a bright fixture within the organisation forsomeone
who.can make an impact in development terms and in order to
attract the right lever ofcandidate die package will include a
bonus an nop ofbasic salary, an executive level car,

a non contributory pension, a share option scheme and
relocation package.

Interested candidate* should apply; enfloshm full

Cumadiim Vitae toJohn KeefeorTonyHodgms ACA,
EyecutfeeDjvfaionatMicfaae^^ePartnegtiiip,

Michael Page Partnership
International Recruitment Cbnsuhants

London Bristol Windsor StAlbans Leatheriiead Birmingham Nottingham

Mandbesu* Leeds Newcasde-upon-'tyne Glasgow & Worldwide

Financial Controller

Group
Financial Controller
...an international opportunity

US $70/80,000 Antwerp, Belgium
Ourdient isan international organisation, principallyconcernedwith tobacco

and commodity trading and shipping. The Group has expanded impressively

since it was established twelve years ago and turnover is now around

$170 millions.

In linewith thisgrowth, the financial function is being re-organisedandthere is

now a requirement for a strong financial manager to report to the Group
Chairman. This will bea dynamic head office role to:

- co-ordinate accounting activities worldwide —
— conduct financial evaluation of strategic and tactical business

^^ - -developments 1 -- -*—~~—» ——'M— **

manage the treasury and banking functions including credit lines for
' outlying operations.

The successful candidatewid be appointed to theGroup management board.

It is likely that your qualifications will be based on the British system and
equivalent toACA. You should have gained several years’ seniormanagement
experience in an international, commercial environment Personal qualities

will include self motivation with above average energy and commitment

If you consider that you have the necessary qualities, please write - in

confidence-to Nigel Bates FCA, ref. B.3402Z

MSL International (UK) Ltd, 32 Aybrook Street, London W1M3JL.
QftetaEw^lfaAiiwteAasimkMatfAsiaFHal^

LU.
iLInternational

LM

London*Maiylebone around £30,000+ car

This is an cxdrin^^portuniry fora mature 40-50 ipjoin ourcEent$ iu^e PCTv^q^ed role of^^
tfacneedhasarisenfora qualified

accoumam (supported byasmafl ieam)foassunreMconmd(rfafltheacBOunti^iunctkMsindud^ up-io-date management

information forlheBoardsto:whom hs/sfae will beAetflytespqnsibte.In Thatsenseiiiswrymucha “short sleeve" situation.The

successfol(rindid^howmv^ airo bea wry fauiditantinen^'ciftbesenior inanagBinem teamand will liaise withthe

r^mp^ny'i ai i/Umrcand cnlif-irnK no all relevant matters.An afaBitv tocommunicate at all levels is therefore essential. Ref.

I49G/FT Write or tdtephooeforan application form or send full details (with daytime telephone number and current salaiy) toRP
Carpenter,FCA,FCMAAOS.2-5CW J^JStreexJLondoaiWl* 3TO.TetpI-4930i56(24 hours).

Selection Consultants

tnwsELEcnm
isuranee Recruitment

LmtikiH and
TheSouthEast

CHIEF ACCOUNTANT
CITY c £33,000 + CAR +

EXCEPTIONAL BENEFITS

Our client is a major professional U.K. reinsurance company
currently ’writing approximately £100 million in annual premiums with
a worldwide geographical spread of risks, and. part of a global
insurance and reinsurance Group.

Reporting to the Chief Financial Officer, the Chief Accountant will

have responsibility for the preparation and interpretation of monthly,
quarterly and annual financial accounts, statutory accounts for audit

approval and submission of corporate and DTI returns.

The successful candidate, aged 26-35, will have a minimum of 5
years’ relevant experience within the insurance industry and be able
to demonstrate a record of achievement to date. He/she mil possess
excellent communication, motivational and managerial skills

together with the ability to take initiative where necessary.

Write or telephone in complete confidence to:

Mr. Tony Normile - Managing Director

Hwtuiiiw Suiuvh
mul Suiur.thin «S§5l

14 TriuitqSquare,

IaiiuIuu 1XS\ 4 11

Tut: 01-400 7220

FINANCIAL

CONTROLLER

Director Designate

Our client is a small but
expanding and profitable

estate and travel agency
group. M.D. needs an ener-

;

getic, commercially-minded
qualified accountant to play

a major roie in the groups
future. Good opportunity
for equity Involvement for

the right candidate. May
suit good recently quali-

fied. W. Middx c £25k +
package.

. . Write to:

Ian Rosmarin
Howard Parsons "dT’~

Associates
5 Upper Tachbrook Street

London SW1V ISM

HIGH PROFILE
c£30,000 phis

Excellent Package

Leading Financial
Organisation needs an
innovative ACA to
bead up a vital new
operation - liaising with
professional advisors,

regulatory bodies and
senior management
within other Financial

institutions. Experience
of compensation or
insolvency or similar.

MERIDIAN
ACCOUNTACNY
RECRUITMENT
CONSULTANTS
25 Museum Sl,
London WCI

Tel: 01 255 1555

ADVERTISING

Appears every

Wednesday
and Thursday

forfurther information

call 01-248 8000

Tessa Taylor

ext 3351

Deirdre Venables

ext 4177

Paul Maraviglia

ext 4676

Elizabeth Rowan
ext 3456

Patrick WdHams
ext 3694

Candida Raymond
ext 4627
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Accountancy Personnel
PlacingAooourrfynfs first

THE fgCnriiEill TEST
INSURANCE

SENIOR FINANCIALACCOUNTANT
Guildford c£27,000 + Car
THE SCORESOFAR •

CORNHUJLINSURANCE
• One of tfw UK's most 3ifCC9t^3ntf highpn^Jnsurancacompanias.

• Part of Europe's largest insurancegroup
• Profit growth over 50% fat the tart Unancfatf year

• A general insurance dtvtsoniwitha ptemtan tocorce at £3Som.
• A highly developed roanegeracm framing

p

cugwHTiaL

YOU
• Aged up lo 45-

• Qualified as an ACA.ACCA or ACMA.
• Ideally ai least 2 ysare8XpeifetH»dfsocou«ing&»a GENERAL

INSURANCE environment. /

For further details, contact;

Accountancy Ffersonnel

72W High Street,

Guildford. GUI 3HE.

Tel: 0483 64692.

• looking for career progfessfoh. "

THE TEST
• A senior rote in the accounting function.
• Responsibility far a department ofc30*$Sf.
• Preparation of management, finandataccounts and statutory returns.

• Dealing with reinsuranca securftyanrfcontrol credit.

• Implement and contribute lo the devefopment of computerised systems.

THE SERIES “

It you have a good average on the points above then COHKBtiLL INSURANCE
can offer you the prospects, training and benefits you would expect from a
winning company. CaO or write today w arrange your next fixture.

Our client is a major expanding group,

covering a vast range of interests including

freight management and business travel

services, operating worldwide.

They are currently seeking the following

personnel to work in their London based head

office:-

Chief Accountant
Divisional Accountant
+ Excellent company package

c£20K + CAR
C£16K

^ LONRHO ZAMBIA LIMITED ^

Financial
Controller

Lonrho Zambia, a Management Region within the

Lonrho Group, consists ofover SO companies operating in

a variety of industries and with good performance
records.

The Financial Controller, a member of the Board of
Lonrho Zambia, is responsible to the Managing Director

for all aspects of financial management in tire Region.

Candidates should have experience, preferably in an
African context, in the following areas:

# Treasury Management

* Corporate Planning

Monitoring and improving Company Performance

* Tax

Statutory andManagement Accounts

The D.P. Manager reports to the Financial Controller.

This is a “career” position. We therefore seek someone
with the ability and ambition to assume, in the fixture,

’“^larger responsibilities within Lonrho. -

Candidates should be qualified accountants with several

years experience in managing a finance function within a
major group.

Salary will be paid in local currency and staling. Benefits

includea free house, utilities and car, a gratuity, generous

allowances and attractive holiday facilities.

Zambia is a country ofgtear natural beauty, with a lovely

climate. The appointment would suit someone with a

young family.

Please apply, with career and personal derails, quoting
reference, V.437, to:

—

The Group Personnel Manager
LONRHO Pic

l Cheapside House
138 Cheapside, London EC2V 6BL

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
£25-30K plus car and benefits

This private company, based in West
London and presently employing c.300
staff is entering an exciting phase of
expansion in the retail/catering sector.

Reporting to the Managing Director, the

successful applicant will need to be capable
of developing computerised accounting
systems and have the desire to become
really involved in the operation. The
position will appeal to a young qualified
accountant seeking a challenging and
responsible senior management position.

Please send C. V to Jill Krebs,

34/38 Standard Road, London NW10 6EU.

APPOINTMENTS ADVERTISING

Appears every Wednesday
and Thursday

forfurther information

call 01-248 8000

Tessa Taylor ext 3351
Deirdre Venables ext 4177
Paul Maraviglia ext 4676
Elizabeth Rowan ext 3456
Patrick Williams ext 3694
Candida Raymond ext 4657

Regional
Financial
Controller
Car Dealerships

North East
To £25,000, Car, Bonus

Interested candidates should apply to>
RPL. 2 High Street. Staines,

Middlesex TW18 4EE.

Tel. 0784 66345

MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTANT
Required for large stud and racing establishment
near Newmarket, Suffolk.

Must be able to work on own initiative.

Responsibilities to include preparation of
monthly and annual accounts; budgets and cash
flow forecasts.

Knowledge of computer systems an advantage.

Exciting and challenging position for the right

individual. Remuneration package will be
commensurate with ability and experience.

Apply in writing, in strict confidence, with C.V. before

Friday 29th July to: Box A0942, Financial Tunes,
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

A major force in the UK market place, this

highly successful national motor group
company has an exceptional opportunity for a
dynamic accountant to become pari of their

organisation at a time of significant business

development Reporting to the Regional

Director, responsibility is for total cash

management and provision, of financial

information and reports for all aspects of the

company's businesses throughout the North
East in addition to the development and
maintenance of computerised svstems and the

management and motivation of an existing

team. Aged over 30 and a qualified

accountant, you will have a successful track

record achieved at a senior level, ideally in a
demanding dealership environment and be
able to demonstrate the necessary level of

drive and ability to make a significant

contribution to the overall success of the

businesses. First class communication skills

together with a high degree of initiative is also

required and will allow you to take advantage

ofthe excellent promotion prospects available

within the group.

Male or female candidates should submit in

confidence a comprehensive c.v. or telephone
for a Personal History Form to. DJL Davidson,

Hoggett Bowers pic, 4 Mosley Street

NEWCASTLE UPON TYNE, NEt IDE.
091-232 7455, quoting Re£ N15058/FT.

7 - * «?•**. -

FINANCE
Denby, Dcrbfshlrc c£3OW0
Age: late 20's/Earfy 30’s *x*a c*r& benefit*

CotoroQ today is the largest Home Fashion

Group in the UK end togetherwith the recent fzjr
success of the bid for John Crowther. the

If C? \l
Group anticipates doubfing Us turnover to f( j|
exceed £600m this yew. • • • jt Jr

Denby Tableware is a result of a previous '

acquisition. Crown House,and Its performance

since then has demonstrated afl the strengths

of the CoJoroI take-over formula. Increased pro- TT«3rnhv Tablftwa rft
ducthrity and a capital investment programme XSCiLUy x

,

has alreadyenabled output to increase by35%. Aggressive marketing, newdesigns and

the promotion of Darby's high brand awareness throutfi teevtston advertising na*

Increased turnover to nearly £10m.

Denby’s success is gathering momentum. Further penetration of the UK market,

strong growth in exports and a further capital Investment programme will result in a

significant increase in turnover and profitability. To meet these demands the Managing

Director needs the sustained drive -and contribution ofa new financial Director, (afier 12

months the present one has been promoted within the Group).

Your rote wil! be to.ensure that the financial and computer departments continue towwk
effectively, ensuring that accurate and meaningful management results can be

interpreted regutariyby you forthe Board You will not only have avery dtsflnOe hands on

approach but wffl be involved fan the future strategy of the company, as wcu as the

responsibiBtY for all financially related matters.

To meet these stringent demands you are Bkefy to be late 20’i/eariy 30’s. Probably a

graduate, you wfll be a selfmotivated and very commercial qualified Accountant

possessing strong communication skffls. You should already have an excellent track

record to date.

The executive team is dynamic are! enthusiastic and you wUJoln. the company at an
wrrtHng

Prospects within the Ccforofl Group are outstanding. -

Relocation will be paid if necessary.

Please contact Lawrence Barnett or FnfCohen at oar Manchester Office qaotiufref

na B177.

Eagle Buildings. 64 Cross Street.MQJ Manchester M2 4JQ Tel: 061-834 0618
Also at: Leeds and Uvopocd

ASB RECRUITMENT LID AMwWoa of ](5» Benett tontaft FLC- •_

Hoggett Bowers
Executive Search and Selection Consultants

mX&G&HS, BBISIOL CAMBRIDGE, CARBUT, GUSG0W. LEEDS, LOSDOS, MANCHESTER, .VEWG457LE, .WTTOE&Uf, SHEFFIELD ad fftVDSOfl

AMEMBER OF BLUE ARROWPIX!

HoggettBowers
Executive Search andSelection Consultants

BWL'iCRAM,BBSTOL CAMBRIDGE,CAMXFP. GUSGOF. LEEDS, tOVDtW. KANCaS&Bt, •fTTOSTLX,KtOTOaUM.HOOmEU)md»7*BRM
AMEMBEROFBLUEARROWPLC

Group InternalAuditors
CareerMove IntoCommerce!
North London, c £22,000, SignificantBonus, Car
This highly profit oriented quotedcompany which operates in Finance& Property

Development, offers a stimulatingplatform to moveinto the fabric ofcommercial
enterprise.

As pari ofa planned expansion tillsnaxlti-disdplined teamnow seeks to extend their

years relevant post* and display a flair

minimumofone

Male orfemalecandidates should submit In confidencea comprehensive c-v. or
telephone for a Personal HistoryForm to, Bernadette Boylan, AccountancyDivision,
HoggettBowersph, 1/2HanoverShvet,LONDON, WlR 9WB, 01-4092766,
quoting Ref:K76003/FT.

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER

Holborn £25,000

CAC1 is an international professional and high technology services organisation

with dients in government and commerce. Founded in 1962, CAC1 is a leader in

information systems, proprietary software products and market analysis services.

We wish to appoint a Financial Controller to our UK subsidiary, to contribute to

company profitability by the professional application of financial controls and the

maintenance of accounting standards in the UK.

Candidates must be Chartered Accountants, educated to degree level with at least

four years' commercial experience. Broad tax knowledge, combined with

experience of US reporting will also be sought.

The position will appeal lo an ambitious, highly energetic self-starter around 30

years of age with experience of working in an international computer software

oriented organisation.

In addition to the salary indicated, benefits indude a quality car, private medical

insurance, pension and significant growth opportunities.

Candidates should apply enclosing a full CVio:

A.G. Pbst, S' A /^T
CACI Limited, I - Li I I
Regent House V V

I

M.

89 Kingsway,
London WC2B 6RH

,

Profile
Management!)

Search

Finance and Administration
Manager

A Broad Based Role with Commercial Influence
London To £30,000 + Car
This young and exciting company imports high quality, premium priced specialist

consumer durables from the Far East and markets them throughout the U.K. Growing
rapidly, they now require a high calibre finance professional with a broad business
perspective.

As Head ofthe Finance and Administration functions, you will be a senior member ofa
small team reporting to the Chief Executive. A key dement of the role will be to make a
significant contribution to all aspects of the commercial decision making process.
Additionally, you will be expected to implement improved business systems necessitated
by the company’s long logistics chain. Previous experience in a trading organisation will be
an advantage.

This position will be attractive to qualified accountants, who have supplemented a
formative financial career with broader functional responsibilities. Probably in your
thirties, you will now be keen to assume a more influential role and will have the drive
maturity and flexibility essential in a small and high growth environment.:

*

The company forms part of a larger private group and career prospects are excellent.
Employment conditions are to a high standard and include a competitive benefits
package.

AppUcantsoFeither sex should apply in confidence to Michael JPhicr on (0962) 844242
(24-hour service) or write to Johnson Wilson &Partners Ltd., CLarendcn House Hvde
Street, Winchester, Hampshire SQ23 7DX quoting ref. SSI .

*

Johnson Wilson&Partners
Management Recruitment Consultants

FINANCIAL DIRECTOR DESIGNATE
Negotiable to £30K + bonus + car

A regional house building Company, based in the Home Counties and part ofa public Group,
requires a qualified Financial Controllerwho would be appointed to rite local Board within six

months.

Candidates aged 28 to 38 shotdd have financial and management accounting experience using

integrated computer systems. Building or property development experience would be an
advantage, but commercial acumen and the personality to influence Board decision making in a
strong management team are essentiaL

The package is excellentand progressive fordie successful person and career opportunities in this

Group are outstanding.

Please reply in complete confidence, with full curriculum vitae, and current salary, quoting
referenceGFW/32 to:

PROFILE MANAGEMENT SEARCH
Tabard Chambers. 53 Nordigate Street, Gloucester GLI 2AJ.

FINANCIALCONTROLLER
SPECIALISTVEHICLES

. Astep up to total financial control

Ourcfiemi?aw^(Mtab8sfwdandflnanclal>r^md^
^

manufacturerand fabricator rt lira flghtingand PrtoiIt**K>. but

| ijj|
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c£30,000-fCar

Qur cIfent,asubskiiaryofa U.K based holding company,which

looking to recruft a capable Financial Controller prector Designate).

The Company, witha forecast 1988 turnover of over £50m, is

principally involved with trade finance onan Internationa] scale with
overseas subsidiaries forming an integral part of the operation.
Experience of Internationaltrading anda *hands-on’ style of

management are essential for the positioa ;

The successful candidate willbe a commercially aware, qualified
accountant, aged 30^45, with a minimum three years’ relevant

managerial experience gained, ideally; inan international trading or
financial organisation.

Rease write in confkjence, quoting reference 7S1Tand

; PaterChOcis

PaitneD KanrForstorAssociates
. Nsw Garden House

78 Hatton Garden
London ECPI 8JA tuiu^McoHsujumi

Panneli Kerr
Forster
Associates

GROUP AUDIT MANAGER
Bedford or Bracknell c. £28,000 + Car

Oor cfienl, substantial dtaaronfcs pic, reqnina 3 qualified accountant (under 4S)
io te bawd at other of ihe aibediaries localtd M above, Reporting » the
ritwtKi*! Dbrmof and supervising a team of field Auditors, you win pfam the audit

programme, aacctc locations, compile reports and nnpfcrnart reoommeadadoos.
Unc management prospccu are envisaged in the medium term.

CHIEF ACCOUNTANT
Hayes, Middx c. *27,000 + Car
This Hue chip multinational require* a qualified accountant (under 40) For a large

manufacturing subsidiary. Reporting to the Financial Director and controlling 10

US’ yon wfll be responsible Tor the day to day running of Ihe account* department

and play an active role in the company’s acquisition policy.

FINANCIAL CONTROLLERS
W.Ead/Oidtasfonl c. £27,000 + Car
As a result of recent acquisitions, a mqjor FMCG multinational has superb

openings fix two qtaliftsri Accountants (under 40). Reporting to the board, and
responsible For some 30 Baff. your racks will include ihe enhancement of corporate
systems, controls and procedures, in Hue with correal and ftuure seeds and the

provision of statutory information.

FINANCIALCONTROLLER
Nr. Serenades, Kent c. £27,000 + Car
Oor cSent is a well known blue dap company in the finnnri.l services and
international transport unde and seek, to recruit qualified accountant to manage a
Urge subsidiary. Reporting to the Financial Director and supervising 25 staff, you
will be responsible for the day to day running of the accounting department and
abo be involved with further compmcmatioa.

CHIEF ACCOUNTANT
City c. £24,000 + Car
Our cEcnt, a growing financial institution fitted on the Stock Fsrfmngc. is currently

seeking self motivated, ambitious accountant. The canfidate's duties will include

analysing the performance of investments, aiding investment managers, producing
management reports and interfacing with the management of the portfolio

An aLUactive salary is matched by wi^iFnt prospects BUPA ""t

montage subsidy. m NQW pQR FURTHER DETAILS.

Deboo Executive
- 102 OLD STREET LONDON ECIV JAV

TOj 01-253 1216 (24 tan)

Managing Director
Distribution Industry

Surrey Package c£40,000+

Our client is a market leader inthe sale of major domestic electrical

appliances distributed nationally to recognised construction and retail

customersand sourced from both major UK and European suppliers.

The business has an impressive profitable growth record and now
seeks a Managing Director to steer the company into the next

important stage ofdevelopment

Reporting to the Chairman he or she will haws full responsibility for

the entire operation including regional warehouses.

Candidates, preferably aged 35-45 should have at least ten years

progress^ experience in general management backed with a
Chartered Accountancy qualification.

lota! remuneration should be at least £4Q000pa made up from a
base salary c£350OO plus a profit related element A car will be
provided and a company pension scheme will apply. Relocation costs
will be negotiated in appropriate circumstances.

Applicants, male orfemale should write to Bill Stem stating how their

background and experience matches these requirements and quoting

referenceJ232&

Stem Associates,

HlghciereHouse, Highdere Close,
Kenley, Surrey CR2 5JU.

STERNASSOCIATES
Management Consultancy • Executive Racrutanenl

wet

accountants seekingtop levelinvolvement witfi a majorUK mamifochnec.

Mid Surrey c£30,000 + Car

Out Oent is a young, profitable.and Mghly acquisitive consumer electronics

group of compames, with new and expanding interests in North America,
Scandinavia, Australia and the FarEast. Turnover in tbecurreatyear isexpected to be
in excess of£50 million. The pace of growth and internationalisation ofthe business
opens up the need for a first-rate qualified Accountant to report to, and if necessary.

subsidiary ami departmental budget standards, agreement and control; monthly
financial and management accounting including standards setting across the board;

cash flow, cash forecasting, capital budgeting and accounting^ credit control and
appropriate treasury functions; construction and consolidation of 5 year {dans;

assisting nr the evaluation and integration of acquisitions, and preparation of

statutory group accounts.
Candidates should have the ability and inclination to take cm a developing role as

the buriness grows. Experience of introducing new systems and controls, combined

with the ability to communicate with management at all levels, will be a dear
advantage*

Salary is negotiable around £30,000 plus car. and other benefits. Please forward a
full CV including salary details, quoting reference LM061, to Terry Fuller, Spicers

Executive Selection, 13 Bruton Street,LondonW1X7AH. . . .

Spicers Executive Selection
' H# A MEMBER OF SPICER &OPPENHBMINTBUMITONAL -

FINANCIALCONTROLLER
PROPERTY. c.£23,000+CAR

Budgets, pat of the Barker & Dobson Group Pic Is one of the fastest

grawng food retailera in the UK. The pace of new store development and
refiitHshment, already at a high level, continues to accelerate.

To sustain this growth we are creating the new position of Financial

Controfler- Property. Reporting directly to the Group Property Director you
wiU te responsible for setting framework for future financial pianrung,
budgeting and control of the Group's properly activities.

Candidates should be 2&-40 years of age, qualified, commercially aware,

pressure, to manage staff and to rommunicats effectively with colleagues
are all essential. The role ismostdefinitely proactive.We offeracompeBtive
benefits package which indudes 25 days holiday, contributory pension
scheme, free accident insurance.

Please sendyourCurriculum Vitae fortelephone foran Application Fbrm) to
Peter Raine, Personnel Drector, PO Box 9r Stonefield Why, South RuisGp,
Mckfiesex HA4 OJR. Telephone: 01-422 9511 ExL 3480.

Y
Lex Vehide leasing:

HighWycombe. ;
. c£22,000

Lex Vebtde Leasing is Britain's largest

specialist earand Hgrt van contractWre
company wilh a fleet Sri excess or35,000
vehicles. The company has grown ata
confound rate of about40%per annum over

,

lhelarisevOTyeareand;furih^ -

expansion b part of Ihe corporate plan.

ThischaS^hg newjxw^
,

.

Analysthas been created toproride financial

and analytical supportto Ihe Finance
Director,end the rest of the senior
managementfoam. Undertaking financial

modelling onmtertHCbm(xiterew»taak^
mspondWayIn support*#the strategic _

•

financialplanning process. Also Imparterta
monftoring maiketsectaracfivily tomaintain

4deaBvi candidates wdll beagadfri their ntid to

late20sand beqttsHfied accountantsw«h
oneto two yearspost cpialffication

experience.Abackground in computerised

aoxsiriting system ..

relevant

An excellent salaryand benefits package*
offered to attradt outstanefing candidates.

CandWafesw^/neefiWsexactfr^
spedficaSon should mite withfuiJCVand

. saLary detafa, quotingnsf.AR/141 to:

Brett Bull, MarchCoosufting Gmup,
March House, l3Park$treet, Windsot
B&kshfreSlA 1LLL

ARCH
I !—

CONSULTING GROUP

Directorof
Finance and Administration
Essex Salary c.£25,000 + Car

Ourcfieuts, a medium sized and well-established firm ofsolidton, have considered
their organisational structure with a view to their future development and have
identified a crucial need for a DirectorofFinance and Admisstration.

Reporting directly to tbe Partnership, the role win involve responsibility for

administration and business monitoring in order to achieve greater efficiency and
profitability. After an agreed period, the incumbent will assume an equivalent of
partnership status.

The ideal candidate aged between 35 and 50, will be a qualified accountant with a
proven track record gamed in financial and administrative management and be able to

demonstrate strong powers of persuasion and diplomacy gained in a professional

environment.

Interested candidates who meet this criteria, should send a detailed c.v. inducting

current salary, to Carol Jardine, quoting reference LM059, at Spicers Executive

Selection, 13 Bruton Street, London W1X7AH.

ffi
Spicers Executive Selection
AMEMBER OF SPICER & OPPENHEIM INTERNATIONAL

It'll

7

through to successful, profitable implementation. The prospects are excellent

andwiU include equity participation in time.

Candidates will be qualified accountants with at least three yearsf

experience in a rigorous small company environment. Commercial flair

coupled to a confident; forthright yetdiplomatic personality and

hands-on approachare all critical to successinthisdemandingrole.

Preferredage; 28- 32.

To apply, please send your CV to Vivien Bass; Douglas *

Mamhia* Associates at our London address, quoting reference

number 2283.

FINANCIAL « MANAGEMENT RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS

DOUGLAS®LLAMBIAS
LONDON BIRMINGHAM LIVERPOOL MANCHESTER ABERDEEN EDMBURCH GLASGOW
Douglas LLambias Associates Limited. 4iO Stranq London WC£R Ons
- TELEPHONE;01-336 3501 ———

FINANCIAL DIRECTOR
Package up to £ 3 5,000 r Executive Car

Buckinghamshire

Our client, a major household name and a
wholly owned marketing and manu-
facturing subsidiary of an internationally

famous Group has. due to promotion, the
need to appoint a high calibre FINANCIAL
DIRECTOR.

Wbriring closely with the Managing Director
and other Board members you will provide
financial input to strategic planning;

commercial development and effective

decision making. High leadership and
communication skills are vital.

Hie role demands a qualified Accountant,
preferably Chartered, aged 33-iO. with
impressive career profile in financial and
management accounting, fine management
and corporate planning, probably in light

industry or distribution.

Substantial benefits will include profit

bonus and relocation expenses. Candidates
should write, in confidence to^ Philip
Cunningham. Managing Director; ARA
Advertising, Cresta muse, 17/19 Maddox
Street, London W1R 0EY.

..
ARAj ADVERTISING

Financial

Director Designate
c. £22,000 + can bonus & pension

Central London

A prestigious West End woollen merchant, selling principally

into overseas markets, our client now seeks to replace their

present Financial Director who is retiring shortly.

The role demands experience of the successful management
of computerised financial accounting and control systems,
combined with a knowledge of payroll and pension administ-

ration. Company Secretarial matters and overseas financial

transactions.

Ideally suited to a mature, qualified accountant (aged 50
phis] the position affords the opportunity of stable employ-
ment in a friendly, relaxed environment.

Please apply in writing, enclosing a full c.v. to Alison Mitchell,

Saffery Champness Consultancy Services, Fairfax House,

Fufwood Place, London WC1V 6UR

A directline to the
executive shortlist

To secure ttw bed BCPcWrrwrtsalaawtolevanMtb more than pad advKe. iccurate otnectoc*
and succinct prasertatm.

MmEmc not ortf provides career admeo, bul ate a unk*K aenfca to bridge tfw cribcai bstwem
counseBng and the riert Job. Wiy waste tme and money on irproductmeleKas?

HerEnc efierts do not need Id find or soft for apooMmerts. Ova 50 Ultme staff irth owr i000
DRKtaitead racantiespA. enable bntaExec to oaar die only confidential Eneeutt* placement smee.
WMt la each unpreducthB day costhgyad

ftr anMpfamonr moMtax irthwdoWfaafio*
TUHtaOM laWOiac on 01630 5041/7

A member dt Ihe Career Dewdopment & Outpiaccrnent Dwaan

Landseer House. 19 ChariM Ora* Hoad. London WC2H MS.

FOR ACC01MAATS

APPOINTMENTS ADVERTISING

Appears every Wednesday
and Thursday

for further information

call 01-248 8000

Tessa Taylor ext 3351
Deirdre Venables ext 4177
Pan] Maraviglia ext 4676
Elizabeth Rowan ext 3456
Patrick Williams ext 3694
Candida Raymond ext 4657



Fm&ncial Tones Thursday Jtfy **

Outstanding \Oung
Financial Executives
Major InternationalGroup

London Upto 50k
We are seeking a number of exceptional young financial executives to fill key development
positions within a major international group; a world leader in the branded consumer
products and services market The Company has considentfy produced above average profit

growth in a diversity of competitive market sectors and is set for further significant

development both through acquisition and organic growth.

in keeping with the Company^ forward thinking strategy, our client wishes to appoint financial

executives, initially into functional Head Office roles, who have the potential for rapid

promotion to senior line management postions within the Croup. All require strong

commercial ability, personal drive, sound judgement and the high level of communication
and interpersonal skills expected of a successful executive in a fast moving, competitive
environment

Candidates aged 27-35 must be qualified accountants or business graduates who have
already demonstrated an outstanding level ofachievement in their career to date. They must
possess a high level of intellect, good technical accounting skills and strong commercial
acumen and have the strength of personality to make an immediate impact at a senior level in

the organisation.

Please apply in confidence indicating your present salary and enclosing a copy of your C.V. to

Peter Malan, quoting reference 1870.

Odeers MANAGEMENTCONSULTANTS
Odgers and Co Ltd, One Old Band St.

London WlXSTD. 01-4998811

'/ MANAGER- ^
FUNDACCOUNTS
ACA/ACCA- GUERNSEY
Excellent Salary plus substantial benefits

dnternationri

The National Mutual Group and its subridiarfe* coo

assets in excess of SsjOOO mfflion world wide.

NMSchroder Financial

Limited,a subsidiary «
and manages the NM Portfolio Selection Food

limited also provides a range of servicesspwifiraHy
gssr-rd to the needs ol the intem&tioaal

.

o&sbore investor.

Responsibilities of the Fund AccountsDepaitrueut
include the preparation erf the published accounts of all

funds managed by the Company, maintenance of

accounting records, preparation of daily valuations and
the publication of prices. *

This post oHers exedtem opportunities for career
development lor qualified accountants vrho kieoDy
possess relevant experience in the Financial Sector.

The successful cancSdatt probablyaged 2S-40, vriQ be
eligible to apply fora local markethousing licence.

Written applications, enctoaing aa Bp-to~«afe CV,
should be submitted to BjUAeSe A.Drew—

Personnel Department. Box273, SdmdcrUonc,
The Grange, St Peter Port, Guernsey,

f7fTin* l bland*.

Aft
NM Schroder Financial Management

LIMIT E D

MBA/
ENGINEER

Canadian based MBA
Finance (Hons) seeks
challenging position with

high technology
manufacturer or
consultant BSEE (1979)

industrial, electronic - IT

background. Most recent

experience in corporate

lending. Creative,

strategic thinker,
demonstrated success in

team leadership.

Write Box A0941, Financial

Times, 10 Cannon Street,

London EC4P 4BY

APPOINTMENTS
ADVERTISING

Appears every

Wednesday
and Thursday

forfurther information

call 01-248 8000

Tessa Taylor
ext 3351

Deirdre Venables

ext 4177

Paul Maraviglia
ext 4676

Elizabeth Rowan
ext 3456

Patrick WHtiams
ext 3694

Candida Raymond
ext 4627

CONTROLLER
c£23,000 + Car

A cofnrnorcuny-minded qualified

accountant, aged 28-36 (ACA.
ACMA, ACCA) b required to work
closely with the M.D. ot a
dynamic constantly changing
small group ot companies (total V
o SSm). based in S.W. London.

This Is a new appointment and
budget, coat, finance and admin-
istration awns are essential. In

addition to the financial role,

there will be Involvement with
marketing, planning and group
Structure - establishing a group
identity with profit centres.

The successful candidate will be
personable and have a positive

approach. Whilst being a sound-
ing board for the Managing
Director, tie/she will be able to
keep pace with the high expan-
sion rata ot this successful
company and be a good man-
manager.

Aak torPot Hester oo 01-542 9953

araaotf yoor C.K to

Zea8h Accountancy, CoffTmgttam
How, Gladstone Boat

London SW191QH

HoggettBowers
Executive Search tmd Selection Consultants

CAMSJDffi.CWXFP. GLASGOW. LEEDS.LQVD0.V, XANCHESXES.SEWCASOE.$QTTIM3UJL2B&rDSLDmiWBW&X
AJSEUBEROFBLUEARROWPLC

Group InternalAuditors
CareerMoveIntoCommerce!
North London, c £22,000, SignificantBonus,Car
This highly profit oriented quoted company which operates in Finance & Property
Development, offers a stimulating platform to move into the fabric ofcommercial
enterprise.

As part ofa planned expansion this multi-disciplined teem now seeks bo extend thrfr

specialist audit function embracing all company operations and providing a
progressive internal management consultancy and audit service.

The ideal candidateswed 25-40 will be qualifiedACA s with a mfaiwmm ofone
years relevant post-qualification experience and display a flair for identifying
commercial opportunities outside me mnrwfiwrftttrmnlsryrviiTifTT^fimrTKrm

Personal qualities will indude a flexible individual whocm demonstrate efiective

senior line within the Generous executive benefits.

Male or female candidates should submit in confidence a comprehensive tv. or
telephone for a Personal History Form to. Bernadette BcrvJan. AccmmfancyDiviaion.
HoggettBowerspic, 1/2Hanover Sheet. LONDON, Wlk 9Y/B,01-409 2766,
quotingRetKl6003/FT.

Treasurer
£38,400 + performance bonus

RECENTLY QUALIFIED

The present County Treasurer,

Mkhad Beasley, retires later dus

year, and theCounty Council in. •

Affixing f wMvwtanr

The County Treasurer is the

Coundft Principal Advisor on iB
finandal po&cy and financial

management issues, with the support

of a Department of 140 staffwho
provide acomprehensive range of
financial services. The Treasurer k
expected to participate actively in the

corporate management of the
Authority,and contribute pMttivdy
tr> <vjiMBtnifti>»t Mwl attaiuKmhl

dnngranow takinfpbce.A kqy-

.

issue for the person appointed wtti be

to develop the financial systems

necessary lo support the commercial

and dewfaxfsQfc ofmanagement of
the Authority.

Candidates mast have experience

at a senior level of a broad range of
finandal and managerial fanctiorts;

'

be able to communicate persuasively

and effectively with Councfltots and
with financial and other

ptofcstionafa; be sdhnotivated and
rite to motivate othos.

The appointment will be made on
dm basis of a five year fixed term
contract and competitive relocation

package.
’

' Appfaticn finna and mfonnaboo
pack available from the County
PeraoDBcT Officer. Shire Han.
ShmfiHrf park. Reading RG2 9XA.
Tckgjooe: Rearing (0734) 875444,

Closing date kr appbeatioos:

27th July 1968.

W Royal County ofm BERKSHIRE
AXhQUAL OrtOBnMRIB EMPLOYES

Windsor
A major British pic, our client is at the forefront of technology worldwide in a number of fields.

Recent acquisitions have significantly increased the scope and the impact of the group and it is

committed to further expansion, both organicallyand byacquisitions.

An ambitious recently qualified accountant is sought to strengthen its group accounting function - .

an excellent opportunity to gain initial commercial experience orto capitalise on that already gained

byworking in a small high profile team in the group's head office.

Making extensive use of computers, emphasis will be on group management and statutory

accounting and providing accounting support and advice to subsidiaries. Success in this role will

create excellent career opportunities at group or operatingcompany level.

The competitive remuneration package indudes, where appropriate, assistance with relocation. -

Please write with fid career details or telephone David Tod BSc FCA quoting reference D/644/MF.

LLOYD MANAGEMENT Selec tion Consultants 125 High Holborn London VVC1 V 6QA 01-405 >490

COSTING MANAGER
c£24,000 + car

Marketing Environment

A marketing oriented Costing Manager is

required for a young and dynamic
Division of a world-renound consumer

durables Group.

This is a senior appointment with every

prospect of early progression to Board
status.

In the first instance, the responsibilities

will be to lead a department controlling

cost and management requirements,

financial analysis and the trading account

side of the business.

Applicants should be ACMA qualified,

aged 26-35, with a successful professional

track record in an industrial or consumer
marketing environment.

Full CV please quoting refWLF to:*

JOHN HUNT ASSOCIATES,
ASHLEY HOUSE,

ASHLEY GREEN ROAD,
CHESHAM, BUCKS,

HPS3PE

Audit Manager
Rural Midlands £neg+ car+ benefits
TN.T Express (UK) Limited is the epitouiy of dynamism and success. It has become a

household name through its commitnient to service, strong but innovative management
and its attention to detafl. With a substantial turnover and a workforce of 7000+ it is the

pacesetter within the transportation and parcels industry.

The audit department has made a significant contribution to the company^ growth.-

The responsibility of the Audit Manager is to maintain and develop this role through,

tight control of operational reviews and finandal audits far depots and divisions within
the UK.

Reporting directly to the General Manager Internal Control and Development, the post
is dearly regarded as a vital management positron. Candidates should therefore be
qualified accountants with a strong audit background and a
desire to capitalise on what is undoubtedly a unique jOtt

opportunity

For further information please call Peter Hall, consultant to the I R R I
company on 01-6308621 ot writetohim at M.H.A. Ltd, R HHN^R R
7th F1oqi> den House, Victoria, London SW1£ 5AG. R R R R

FinanceDirector
Far East

Applications are invited from qualified

Chartered Accountants in theirnadjOsto
mid-40sfprthe position of FinancegiecUg
with a medium sized enaneering^miaim/
kxated in Malaysia,which isassociated withi

major British Group.

c&27K+bonus(Jb6K) + car Cambridge

Acorn ComputersLimitedisancstabUshed marketleaderin the design and development
ofhigh pcrfbriuancemicro-CoUqxijer based systems for use in a wide variety of.

applications. listed on theDSACoqr annual turnover far 1987wasaround*40 million.XRr
now need an experienced charteredaccountant tobead our finance team and contribute
to the nextphase ofoar developmentprogramme.

As our Fhanrial Controller you wffl be responsible for the day-to-day running erf the 30
strong team ofthe Finance Division. 'Boies will cover all aspects from finance and
management accounting to credit management and data processing. Reporting re the
Finance Director you willalso deputise for him in his absence and provide lUm with
analysts, recommendations andreports on all financial matters.

AsaCbactered Accountant yotrwfll already have a broad range ofexperience but wc are
Ideallyseekingapersonwith agoodcommercial background in aUKpic looldng for their
nexEcareerxDOve. Experience willpreferablybe within ahi-tech environment, where

.
you will have become Eamfllarwithataiixtoryaccounting; corporate taxation and will be
skilled at manning a team through other managers.

The rewards ate competitiveamtthe post r _ _
offers a challenging opportunity within a GjSPG
thriving hi-tech environment.

Tb apply, please wrtoewidi a full c.v. quoting
reference number K/107/FCu»

cft

MrsDM Macrow;
DCN Recruitment,
Newman Bouse,
Nortbgate Avenue,
Bury St. Edmunds,
Suffolk XP326BB. The choiceof •<1 I m* f •» f > i

IT •] «TY

SWITZERLAND

Interviews will be conducted in London.

quoting reference 60093/NJB/88, or telephone:
Nigel Easton; Consultant,
Austin Knigfat Selection, 17 St Helm’s Race.
London EC3A 6AS. Telephone:0t437 9261
/rti ore ciwt

? experience in roamrfheturingand (01-256 6925 erenings/weekends).

ing is preferred. Applicantsmustbe

THE BANK FOR INTERNATIONAL SETTLEMENTS,
an international institution in Basle,

is looking for a

STATISTICIAN/DATA BASE TECHNICIAN

tavand financial markets. The job wHI involve partkapatng in the develcTtmerrt

*****mp^ng

environment
Expatriate terms will apply

u
Austin
Knights
Selection

AaJ> IHo



for building products.dfWcstflspensfr,'.

fluid control, «p#cferiengineering,

refined six* wrought metalx.
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FIRST CHICAGO, the US bank
boidjng company, reported net
income;*>1 $i22.9m or $2.02 a
share, representing a substantial

tururound "from the S599.9m net
loss reported in thje year-earlier

qoaitK,
Like ah' other major US femVa

.

First Chicago reported a big loss

in the second quarter of last year
as a result of reserves set aside
against Its portfolio of Third
World loans. This has rendered
the traditional year-on-year earn-

ings comparison meaningless for

the latest quarter’s figures.

Profits declined by 15 per cent

in comparison with the first

quarter of 1968, when First Chi-
cago earned $l4L5m or &38 a
share.

Most of the. difference was due
to a one-off gain of $24.3m
recorded in the first quarter from
the settlement of certain pen-
sums obligations.

First Chicago’s net interest
income before provision for
credit losses was. (297.1m, com-
pared with (3063m in the first

quarter and (293.6m in the sec-

ond quarter of 1987.

The credit loss provision was
reduced to $S7.3m, compared with

(100m hr the first"- quarter and
5865m in the second quarter of
1987. - .-

Non-interest income was„
(234.7m, against S273L3m. ih tbe

n

first quarter (including ' the
(24.3m pensions gain) and
d2a.7hrin the second quarter of
1967: hi the year-ago quarter the
bank recorded a loss of 628.6m on
its securities trading account.
Non-Interest expenses were

(3l9-]ni, ~ compared with (3113m
in the first quarter and (2783m a
year ago.

'

The big growth in expenses
over the past 12 months has been
mainly ito aixpiisjaions and cred-
it-card affinity promotion pro-
grammes. Excluding these items.
First Chicago said its noninter-
est^expehses would .have -been
only s per cent higher than a
yearago

Analysts said First Chicago’s
solid second quarter, earnings
were, buoyed by strong credit
card fee -income/ good cost coor
trol and improved asset quality.
One commented: “It has some of
the best , earnings momentum in
tbe indnstry from fee.growth hi
credit cards and from qual-
ity Improvement.’*

KSHIRE

Caterpillar profits grow
BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF .

CATERPILLAR, the world’s larg-

est construction 'equipment man-
ufacturer, which is often seen as
a bellwether for the US capital

goods industry, enfoyad impres-
sive gains in profits, sales and
margins in the second; quarter. .

Caterpillar’s net profits of
(145m or (U*.a. share were 19
per cent- up. an- the year-earlier

results of yiiRm or ajJo. Pre-tax.

profits improved;much marie
sharply from (130m fo $21601.
Worldwide sales revenues rose.-

28 per cent to a quarterly record
of $2.6bn» withi most of the

increase - due to higher-physical
safes volumes, but significant
price increases had also contrib-

uted to the Mg revenue and prof-
its gains. .

Sales in the US advanced by 20
per cept to $l_34bn as demand for
construction -machinery
increased. Outside the US, aaiea

jumped by 32 percent lo.SLSlliu
as Europe enjoyed better busi-
ness conditions, expert-
anted strong invMlinHnt itomnnd

and Jdgh ’commodity .prices and
Japanese sales reflected rapdd
growth in construction^^

CBS ahead

despite slide

in prime
time market
By Our New York Staff .

CBS, the New York broadcast-
mg group, yesterday reported
an improvement in its televi-

snm and radio business In die
second quarter desplte its sHde
in the prime-time market
continued • management,
upheaval.
Hie broadcast group, which

has been shorn of its record
and publishing businesses by
its bard-driving chairman, Mr
Xanrence fisch, saw a 7 per
cent rise in operating y^Jiin
in the broadcasting operations
to flS5jm on a 4 per cent rise
in net revenues to (746m.
- The Jane quarter, which
provided profits from a busy
sports schedule, marks a sharp
improvement over the weak
first quarter when the network
and TV and radio stations
could earn only (153m an net
sates (8863m.
Overall net income for the

June quarter rose 40 per cent
to (128.7m, or (5.01 a share,
with net income from continu-
ing operations up 77 per cent
But these dramatic gain* were
mostly derived from the inter-
est income on the (8bn cash
hoard MrTUch has bufit from
the'disposal of the non-broad-
casting businesses.
CBS saw net interest income

of (43.9m in the second quar-
ter against a net interest
charge of (6.7m in the 1987
June quarter.
CBS- is last awiwip the three

networks for the first thne in
36 years and has suffered man-
agement turmoil in its news
business because of Mr Hsch’s
efforts to cut costs.

Mr Tfech, who took control
in a management coop two
yean ago, said that the higher
sales and better operating
margin showed the effective-

ness -of cost cutting and effi-

ciency moves. “All areas ofthe
Broadcast Group — the tefevi-

shm network, television sta-

tions and radio - contributed
better results,” he mm.

Roderick Oram analyses the new direction for a household name in photography

Instant change for Polaroid’s image
FOR POLAROID, 1978 was a sen-
sational year. With two of every
five rafflgfaq in

f.hft US
for instant photography - the
field it created 30 years before
- the company smashed its own
rB
Butit wte^^^ttooulZ^w

repeat Conventional roll film

ana cameras reasserted their
ascendancy in the following 10

years in cost, quality and conve-
nience. Polaroid’s sales of instant

film and cameras fell away at a
rate of about 10 par cent a year.

It scored a few victories along
the way in research labs and
court rooms, but they could
never half, the retreat Although
instant photography still

accounted for 90 per cent of its

(L76bn of sales last year. It was
xncreasmgly obvious to the com-
pany and Wall Street that it was
time Polaroid developed other
interests.

Its new direction came clear on
Tuesday,-~when it armotrorari the
refocusingof its activities, ft will

stay in the business of «<ptnring
images but it is taking a new
technological tad. Mr MacAlhs-
ter Booth, Polaroid's president,
said it wifi accelerate efforts to

develop “new media technologies,

electronic imaging and other pro-

grammes that our future in the
mining field depend on."

It is a twopronged approach
- one in the new high-tech areas,

as electronic images, and
the other in the mature and
intensely competitive business of

conventional roll films. After
decades ttT preaching the virtues

of instant photography. Polaroid
must feel some distress about
having to go to&to-toe with the
likes of Eastman Kodak of the US
and Fuji Photo Him of Japan in a
business it once disdained.

Instant photography will
remain a core business for Polar-
oid, however, and it has
announced measures such as an
8 per cent reduction in its US
workforce to make it more profit-

able. The stock market pressure

for such action is building Hie
company, based in Cambridge,
just outside Boston, has long
been seen as a takeover target
An unidentified investor has
accumulated, probably with hos-

tile intentions, a stake of between

2 per cent and 5 per cent
Its attractions are multiple.

Apart from its monopoly of
instant photography, which will

generate profits for years to

come, Polaroid is free of
long-term debt and about to

receive dbn or more from East-
man Kodak to settle a patent
mfringomppt suit

At the time of the 1985 court

victory, it looked as though
Polaroid had vanquished its only
rival in instant photography. But
the spoils have only added to the
company's appeal to raiders.

Polaroid is seeking (5.71m of

damages; Kodak reckons it

should ray (300m. Court hearings
on the financial settlement begin

in January, with Wall Street pen-
cilling into Polaroid's share price

a windfall of between (lbn and
|L5bn.
Having booted Kodak off its

turf, Polaroid now has to battle

the giant on its own terms.
Utterly wnUke the manufacturer
of any other mass, cheap con-
sumer product, Kodak has kept
most of the business it created

for over a century.

The only serious challenge so
far has come from Fuji Photo
EDm of Japan which has 10 per
cent of the US and IS per cent of

the world markets. Polaroid
believes it can capitalise cm its

well-known name, reputation for

high quality and finely honed
marketing and distribution «wna
to carve out some of the world
market for itself.

Polaroid
Camera unit sales (mffion)

10 ;

75 60 85 87
I
SowoiManm Cwponaion
Although there is no guarantee

of a profitable payoff, Polaroid
had to take the plunge Into con-
ventional film as instant photog-
raphy has been falling further
behind mainstream conventional
film on picture quality and price.

In the US. a picture from con-
ventional roll film costs about 45
cents for the negative and pro-

cessing, compared with some 90
cents for a Polaroid. Moreover.

improvements in the ease and
technology of conventional film

processing has put “mini-labs"
offering one-hour processing in
every shopping street
The closing of the convenience

gap has hurt Polaroid badly.
Studies show that the thrill of

instant photography fades rap-

idly for the typical user within a
few years of buying a Polaroid.
The company has tried to
counter the trend by introducing
new products every few years.

Polaroid also lost a lot of
ground to 35mm film because of

the development of high techno-
logy. but increasingly to cheap,
“point and shoot” cameras

Consequently, instant cameras
fen from a peak of 40 per cent of

new camera sales in the US in
1978 to well under 20 per cent last

year. Polaroid's camera unit sales

slumped from almost 9.5m in 1978

to a trough of 3.7m in 1985.

Polaroid's net profits plunged
from a record (118.4m in 1978 to
(235m In 1982, but recovered to
(116 .1m last year.

But in the longer term, there
was only one solution - to start

the search for the next great leap
in technology which might bring
a reward as bountiful as instant
photography.

Mead, Georgia-Pacific

post striking advances
BY JAMES BUCHAN M NEW YORK

MEAD and Georgia-Pacific, two
big pulp and paper groups,
reported strikingly higher second
quarter earnings to June on
strong order backlogs and good
mill operating rates.

Mead, the Ohio company which
is a leading supplier of paper to
publishers, schools and offices,
said earnings were 35 per emit up
on the 1967 June quarto* at (73m
or (L12 a share. Sales rose 7 per
cent to (L16bn.

Georgia-Pacific, which man-
ages vast timberiandg in south-
eastern US, reported a smaller
rise, with its building lumber
business held back by weakness
in new housing.

Net second quarter income was
(118m. against (111m before a
special gain of (37m in the 1987
second quarter. Earnings per
share rose from (L01 before the
gain to (L21 as the company
bought bade shares during the
year. Sales rose 14A per cent to
(2.4bn.

hi the first six months. Mead
earned (138Am or (2.13 a share
inchtdiDg a 17 cent first-quarter

special. The gain was 61 per cent
on a 10 per cent sales rise to
$22Sbn. Georgia-Pacific saw earn-

ings fall from (228m or (206 a
share to (224m or (2J!2 a share on
-14.7 per cent better sales at
(4J>3hn.

Murdoch launches assault on
bible market of the US
BY ANDREW BAXTER IN LONDON

MR RUPERT MURDOCH, the
Anstralianhom publisher whose
tabloid newspapers feature
among the racier titicc on the
world’s newsstands, is moving
into the US bible and Christian
book market
Harper & Row Publishers, the

US publishing house which is

owned jointly by Mr Murdoch's
News Corporation and its Wil-
liam Collins affiliate erf the UK,
has agreed to buy Zondervan, the
largest US publisher of Christian
books, for $13JiO per share or a
total of (56.7m.
Zondervan, with annual sales

of around (100m, is also the sec-

ond largest US printer of Bibles.

It has exclusive US rights to the'

New international Version of the
Bible.
Zondervan has been the sub-

ject of takeover activity for some,
years. In April 1986, a group led
by Mr Christopher Moran, a Brit-

ish investor, bid (23^50 a share
for the company, but its over-
tures were rejected. In October
1986, the company put itself up
for sale, and subsequently Miwok
Capital, a member of the now
defunct Moran group, set up
another investor group.
Harper& Row, which itself was

purchased by Mr Murdoch only

in May last year, said yesterday
its goal was to give Zondervan
the resources to enhance its posi-

tion in Christian publishing and
retailing. It also aims to expand
Zondervan’s market into aca-
demic, professional and general
book publishing.

Under an agreement approved
unanimously by the Zondervan
board, a subsidiary of Harper and
Row win begin as soon as possi-
ble a cash tender offer for all
outstanding Zondervan shares.
Zondervan said Harper & Row;
had indicated already that it has
arranged financing for the trans-
action.
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With the tremendous growth in business between Japan

and other countries, you need timely, accurate, English-

language information on Japan. And'Nikker Telecom U is

the online service that delivers that information, to keep
you folly informed of what's happening in theTjakyo

markets and the Japanese economy.

Key Business News
Telecom H provides up-to-the-minute English news from

the Nikkei Editorial Bureau: .Major news stories translated

from The Nihon Keizai Shimbun (the world's largest busi-

ness daily), The Nikkei Industrial Daily and The Nikkei

Financial Daily—before they hit the stands-—and hun-

dreds of reports each day from Japan’s English-language

newspapers and newsletters. .

*

Real-Time Market Reports
'

Telecom n tracks minute-by-minute changes hr the Nikkei

Stock Average, SIMEX Nikkei Stock Average Futures and .

Osaka Futures 50. It provides real-time changes In the

Bank of Tokyo yen-dollar exchange rate, and updates in

prices and trading vdunres-ftir all stocks on thelbkyo,1 .

Osaka, Nagoya and regional exchanges fern times a day.-

,

Plus frequent updates in government bond and futures

prices. The Market Board displays up to six windows, so

you can study multiple data in charts, graphs and real-

time news, all at the same time.

HbtOricriDsfeforTrendAn^^
Telecom II offers financial researchers historical data on

'capital increases and bond issues as well as prices of all

listed stocks and bonds. For strategists and market
researchers evaluating Japan-related busmess opportu-

nities, Telecom D provides corporate data, annual reports

and more than 10,000 series erf economic statistics from
NEEDS.(Nikkei Economic Electronic Databank System).

TtextSearch
Text Search offers free-term access to a massive historical

database of almost 100,000 articles from The Japan
Economic Journal, The Japan Times and newsletters,

for a complete library on Japanese technology, business,

industry and economy. Approximately 250 new articles

are added to this database every day.

For a complete picture of what Nikkei Telecom II can do
for you, call your nearest sales agent listed below.

Nikkei Telecom]!

NIKKEI
fee. 14-5 OWVacti, HM6.Apo 1H: (03)27WB51 TWtE J22306HOKH Ctbfe MHOfKQZAITOKTO

= OxtadHefeAwwrak>

Owwnpt MhimBwi

Wo* ;

Ktm fetal We.

taenmiaaj hfananna Deft Qfebwt

TH. (03)270-0251 at 302

newf
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*
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CKD Corporation

U.S.$50,000,000

4 per cent. Guaranteed Bonds due 1993

with

Warrants

to subscribe for shares of common stock of CKD Corporation

Payment of principal and interest being unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed by

The Sumitomo Bank, Limited

ISSUE PRICE: 1D0 PER CENT.

Darwa Europe limited

Sumitomo Finance International The Nikko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd.

Merrill Lynch International & Ca

Banca del Gottardo

Beai> Steams International Limited

Goldman Sachs International Coup.

Klemwort Benson Limited

Nomura International Limited

Yttmaichi International (Europe) Limited

Bank of Tbkyo Capital Markets Group

Deutsche Bank Capital Markets Limited

IBJ International Limited

Morgan Stanley International

J.
Henry Schroder Wagg& Co. Limited

Tokai International Limited

/
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE _
TRENCH GROUPLOSES BOTTLINGAND DISTRIBUTIONRIGHTS

Beatrice
International
Food/stefs

TLC Beatrice International Holdings, Inc.
a member of TIC Croup. LB

and

Mr. Reginald F. Lewis

have sold the majority ofthe operations of

Beatrice Latin America
to

Organization Polar

and have sold the Brazilian operations of

Beatrice Latin America
to

Nestle S.A.

Bear, Steams & Co. Inc.
acted as financial adviser to

TLC Beatrice International Holdings, Inc.

in these transactions.

June 1968

Coca-Cola wins round in Pernod court battle
BY PAUL BETTSM PAHS

COCA-COLA woo a major round

yesterday In its legal battle
against Pernod Bicard when the.

Paris appeals court ruled in

favour oi the US company’s ded-
dan not to renew the French
drinks group's marketing conces-

sions for Coca-Cola in Fiance.

The Judgment is a big blow for

Pernod. It launched the legal

action earlier this year after the
US salt drinks group deckled to

break off its production and dto-

trlbutlon agreements with the

French company. These had
dated back to IMS.
Pemod had agreed to negotiate

a settlement with Coca-Cola last

January, but the two companies
foil out over the amount d cam-

claiming that Coca-Cola had
made at the tfan<> an unaccepta-
bly low offer. They are now
understood to be holding talks to

try to settle fois fgnw.
The stakes are particularly

fafah for Pernod since its long-

standing Coca-Cola Hcanse busi-

ness has accounted far about 10
per cent of the group’s annual
sales ttf FFr 12J>hn (S2bnX For its

part, CacaCota has been seeking
to taka direct control of its soft

drinks operations In Fiance as
well as In several other European
countries.

The French company won an
Initial tutinj lmt pymth tiifl

Paris commercial tribunal order-

ing Coca-Cola to resume normal
commercial relations with Per-

nod. Coca-Cola immediately
launched an appeaL
Although the appeals court

yesterday took no decision on the
issue of camenretion, its ruling
establishes Coca-Cola's right not
to renew bottling and distribu-

tion contracts which were under
EtigatiQn with three pemod sub-
sidiaries.

The court ruled that the Coca-
Cola distribution rights in (We-
ans would revert to the US com-
pany next month and In Mar-

'

seflles at the beginning of lm
The court also confirmed the
right of Coca-Cola to terminate
contracts for distribution -of

canned products no later than

the begtaning of January 1990.
a

Coca-Cola also announced
plana to develop farther its busi-

nesses in France following the*

ruling. Mr John Gecrgas, Coca-

Cola’s executive vice president,

said France would play an
increasingly important role in

the company’s business in
Europe.
The company is building a

FFrsOOm feeffity at Dunkirk -
which is due to be completed in

September 1369 - to produce lbn
cans of Coca-Cola a year. At La
Seyne in southern France it is

bnllding a FFtfOtan pLanl to pro-

duce beverage base which is

expected 1o.be completed next

JRSSSSSSffp!?S
Sr^Sfcrce in Borfeanx and

-will undertate Similar

efforts a bottling «»i

Son rights revert to the COIIF

pany,” he added.

Peugeot expects record output this year
BY OUR PAMS STAFF

PEUGEOT, the French private
car group embracing the Peugeot
and Citroen marques, expects its.

output to reach a new record of
more than 2m cars this year,
exceeding last year's production

record of L9m cars.

Mr Jacques Calvet, chairman,
nino gvmflVmert that he gRTWCto
the company's net profits to
remain at around the same level

of last year's FFrt.7ba ($L0Sbn)
despite a far bigger tax burden
tUb year. In contrast, pre-tax
profits are expected to rise by
30-35 per cent
Peugeot is expected to pay this

year some FFr4^bn-5bn in taxes

compared with only FFriLfflm last

year because the company no
longer benefits from the cany-
forward of previous losses. Peu-
geot returned to the Mack in 1985
alter losing FFrSbn between
1982-81
Mr Calvet said yesterday that

the group's output had Increased

by 1&5 per cent in the first half of
this year compared with a year
ago. First-half sales in volume
terms had risen by 15l8 per cant
to Europe and by 13 per cent in
France.

Peugeot led the French car
market ‘in flic first half of tWa
year with a 85A per cent penetra-
tion compared with 293 per cent
far Renault, its domestic state-

owned rival, and 318 per cent tar
foreign imports.

In Europe in the first half of
this year, Peugeot has overtaken
Foard in third place with 12.7 per
cent of the market behind Fiat
and Volkswagen which have 153
per cent and 143 per cent teepee-

Mr Calvet said volume sales in

the first half bad been better
than oumeetpri and that 1888 SB a
whale would be a good year for
Ms group. But he added that the
next two yean would dearly be
more difficult because of tire gen-

Jacques Calvet: predicts 80-35
per cent pre-tax profit rise

end Wiwrfcwt Hmitwwmwif
Mr Jean Ballot, bead of the

Automobiles Peugeot division,
said the European car market
hadbem fitrongsrthan originally

expected in the first half of this

year, Increasing by 5.1 par cent to

about 632fon new registrations

compared with an already firm

first half last year.

The French market had risen,

by 5l6 per cent in the first half

and is expected to total more
than 2m registrations again this

yean r.
j

The division saw its European
volume sales rise by 20A per cent

in the first half of this yean Mr
Bofflot said he expected Peugeot
sales to nick up in the US market
with the launch, of the American
version of the Peugeot 406 saloon
yfc ffw qmri qf twyf mnrtti^ -

In the ftnr East, be said the
division had renegotiated its car
production agreement in Canton
with the Chinese authorities to

double output to 80300 care a
year in 199L He said the Chinese
were also studying further pro-

duction increases: at fire Canton
plant

An at these securities having bean eoU, IMS atfMrttosmerffjAppears as a matter of record ontjn

2,500,000 Shares

Hawaiian Electric Industries, Inc.

Common Stock
(without par value)

1,000,000 Shares

Thisportionetd»Merit*meol*rmtou*l*theIMedState#UrnmdmalgnmL

Goldman Sachs International Corp.

Dates Europe Limited

Banque Paribas Capital Markets Limited

DalsWn Securities Co., Ltd.

JBJ International Limited

The Nikko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd.

N. M. RothschBd & Sons Limited

Sumitomo Finance International

Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities) Limited

Shearaon Lehman Hutton International

County NatWest Limited

Deutsche Bank Capital Markets Limited

Morgan Stanley International

Nomura International Limited

Salomon Brothers International Limited

SBCI Swiss Bank Corporation Investment banking

Yamaichi International (Europe) Limited

1,500,000 Shares

This portion ot tfw offering was offered in the United Stales by the undersigned.

Goldman, Sachs ft Co. Shearaon Lehman Hutton Inc.

Bwt, Steams ft Co. Inc. The First Boston Corporation Dates Securities America ln& Praxat Burnham Lambert

K1drier, Peabody ft Co. Merrill Lynch Capital Markets Morgan Stanley & Co. PalneWebber incorporated

Prwtential-Bache Capital Funding Salomon Brothers Inc Smith Barney, Harris Lipham ft Co.

Dean Witter CapKaf Markets William Blair A Company Bftmt Bite ft Loewi A CL Edwards ft Sons, Inc.

McDonald ft Company Oppenlwfmer ft CtK, Inc. Piper, Jeffrey ft Hopwood Prasoott, BaH ft Tknrben, Inc.

awMtM, In*. eompmM
The RoWwon-Humphrey Company, Inc- Tucker, Anthony ft R. L. Deft Inc. Wheat, Rrrt Securities, bic.

Robert W. Baird & Co. Bateman Eiehlet; HU Richards Boettcher ft Company Inc. The Chicago Corporation
mawmmm meon»»*<

Fahnestock & Co. Inc. Howard, Well, Uboufase, Friedrichs Johnson, Lane, Space, Smith ft Co., Inc.

Johnston, Lemon ft Co. Ladanburg, Thalmann ft Co. Inc. Lagg Mason Wood WaMctr
himuiawM -

Nomura Securities International, Inc. Stttel, Ntoplaus ft Company Sutro&Co. Orowett, Weedon ft Co.
hfRpwMltl

Morgan, Olmstead, Kennedy ft Gardner Sekfter Amdec Securities Inc.

Van Kasper& Company

Mr. ton

Wedfxuh Securities, Inc.

Shares crash hits IMI profits
BYALAN FTHHHdAN IN MILAN

ISTITUTO MobOiare Italiano

(Dfl). the state-owned medium-
term credit institute, yesterday
revealed a 90 per cent drop in its

consolidated net profit for the
year to endMarcb.
Mr Luigi Arctrti, chairman,

said 1987-88 profits were down to
L419hn COOftn) largely because of
the write-down on share and
bond holdings caused by last

October's crash in warid stock

DO, which has substantial
financial

.
services activities

i|,c1nriiwg* Italy# - h%gfe«t

trust conoxn, said protor profit

dedtnedhySS-percenttoLBiGbcu

IMTs parent company hanking
interests registered' a 53 per cent
Improvement In net income to
I399bn.
The losses attributable to seen-.

tWiw ami 'biwrigyi exchange trad-

ing amounted to Zri&flbn In the
year, compared with a LS47bn
profit In the period that dosed in
March 1987.

Mr Arcuti said in Rome yester-

day that despite toe drop inprof-
its HQ is vsQ positioned for file

coming tnfwnai European mar-
ket, not least of aS because it is~
iminVn^faiiHwri in comparison to

other Bdlton hanks.
'^Gtoup assets totalled L8ftBBbn

Pirelli acquires French
specialty cable maker
BY OUR MOAN CORRESPONDENT

at Ifndi 3Z, an increase of 93
per cent year-on-year. Tire
group’s outstanding loan hook
totalled IAO^OOto, an Improve-
ment of 6.7 per emit.

'

• fawpwa Vtari* Cnpnrotkm
. (EVCX the polyvinyl chloride
CPVC) wMmftifftaiwy farmed In
1986 as a Mot venture between
Britain’s ICI and Italy's Enichem,
is to acquire TPV, an Bahan FVC
company. Purchase price was not
disclosed.

j

. TPV is based in the central
'northern Italian region off BiwHm
Romagna mid has. HI per cent off

the domestic Italian market
*

Legal Notices

PIRELLI, the Italian tyre and
cables concern, has acquired FU-
ergle. a French specialty cable
maker that was owned by Balyfc
Fomara group.

Pirelli tod not dtedone a pur-
chase price for the Fftanch dude
business, which had sales off

FFrfflm (23223m) in 1987. But Mr
Guido Accornero, who controls
the Fomara group

;
yesterday

said ha had been paid L120bn
(|88m) by PireDL

Fflexgte prodnees Uflh and low
tension electrical wires and

industrial and telecommunlcar
ttons cables. It employs about
3^00 people at its right plants.

Pirelli also announced toe pur- lex
chase of a 83 per cent equity
stake in Nepton Pag-O-Flex Off-

shore FteriMes, a West Geonan -,jrril
undowater tubing manufacturer ten <*

owned by Brasnor of Norway.
Braanor is in turn owned d*?JZ

Whflyby Petnibnacf Brazil and imw*h
Neptun Teknologi of Norway,
each of which has a 50 per cent joss’h p
stake. Pirelli yerireday declined
to dlsdose the cost eff the deaL w®* 1"
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Huhtamaki sells aerosol

cans offshoot to Pechiney

« Code QiO,
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Roche in

Soviet

venture
ByOur Financial Stall

HQFFMANN-LA BOCHE, the

big Swiss pharmaceoticate

group, yratwday signed its

first joint venture agreement

with the Soviet Union -to
produce medical diagnostic

tests for the Soviet and
elected export maricete.

The venture, set to begin

operations in January 1989.

“represents a constructive step

hi the (Unction of taagtonn
co-operation In the medteal
HauC» said Basle-based Bocfae.

The announcement comes*

some seven months attar San-

das, another Mg Swiss chend*

cal and pharmaceutical com-
pany* said It had signed ajoint

venture agreesmt with the

Soviet Union to produce sul-

phur dyes.

hi Roche's venture, the new
company, called Dlaptns, win
he located in Moscow and start

up in January, Roche said. It is

capttaUsed at SPrlfim 08.6m)
and SOIMKM ronblfis ($803^00)-

Bodw will hold a 48 par cent

stake in Dteplns.
^ ^

Bocim gferifesd to esttsmte

toe sb» of the Soviet market
for diagnostic kits. It said pro-

ductionwould start in Swtoer-
tend, then shift to the Soviet

Dafonby 1094.
Diagnostics accounted for

lO per cent of Roche's 1987
revenues off SFr7-82bn. The
ffivirion, established hi 196%
produces reagents sod analyti-

cal equipment.
Meanwhile Ciba-Geigy,

another Swiss drags group,
-reported alfc4 per emit rise In
first-half sales from ShkZSta
to^Frfi^6bn,'

World
Ecoomb)

The Financial Times
proposes to publish this

survey one

September 22nd

For a fhQ editorial synopsis and
admtisenxnl details, please

eoatMK

HqlhSattn
oa 01-248 8000 ext 3238

or write to HIM at:

Bracken House
10 Cannon Street

London
EC4P4BY

FINANCIALTIMES
lu.o-rs himih Niwvwn

BY SARA WEBB M STOCKHOLM

WTTH'raMAin the Finnish group
with interests in food, drugs and
packaging, has agreed to sell Its

Printal subsidiary, which makes
aerosol cans, to Pechiney, the
French alnmhrimn producer, for
an undisclosed sum.
Huhtamaki said that the strong

jnnwHe in alrnnhihnn nrices ViftH

meant it was difficult to obtain
the raw material for the cans at a
reasonable price.

However, as part of an ahzmini-
nm-modudng groin) liwfan Pechi-
ney Printal ahouldbe ensured of
a aecnre supply ot raw materiala.
according to Mr Tlmo FeJtoIa,

HMC MORTGAGE
NOTES 3 PLC
£150,000,000

Oass A
£11^00,000

.

Class B
Mortgage Backed Floating

Rate Notes
Due Jiriy 2015

For (be interest period J2th

July, 1988 to 12th October, 1988
the OassA Notes will bear latest-

at 10,7% per annum- Interest

payable on 12th October, 1988 will

mount to £2^89.62 per £IOOjOQO
"Note.

71>e Chss B Notes win bear
interest at 1 1.625% per anaam.

Interest paynWe on 12th October,

1988 wifi amoant to £336JM3.08
per £1 1,500,000 principal amount.

Age* Baric
Monte Guaranty That
Cespenyri New York

ItmdM

executive vice president of Huht-

Printal is expected to show a
turnover of FMlOOm (J23zn) in
1988 and “a good profit” altar the
Weak performance of 1987. ft has
a 30 per cent share in the UK
market for aerosol cans and a
strong position to the Scandina-
vian countries.

Established to 1952, Printal Is

ok of Europe’s leading exporters
of aerosol containers from its

plant at Hanko to Finland. & «i»w
b»a a manufacturing plant at-
Devixes in toe UK, where XI of
the 216 employees are based.

tffiCRjg)
$75,900.900

LASMO Einofinanoe B.V.
{hteorpaimedin The Netherlands witfr BmltedBabaty)

Hoatrins Rata Cuarenteed Notes dua 1989
unconSOonalfygmRmmadbf

London & Scottish Marine Ofl PLC
(tncofporotKl In Englandunder the Companies AcB 194809 1967)

brie* b fnrefay ehnn thn the Rats of Intense ha been fixed at 8-75%
. a «nd that the fiicanutp^abta on the relevant bwerest Payment Date.
January 17. 1989 agairat Coupon No. 13 wffl be UJS422726 »i respect of
UJ1SS.000 nominal amount of the Nona.

^CMbStSMtSaPtUtj. Agut Bank CmGMANO

U.S. $50,000,000

Morgan Grenfell InvestmentsN.V.

Cncorpoiaoed bn The Netherianda with fimitad BabBrty)

Floating Rate Notes Due 1994

payment ofprindpri and frtoiestiincondWonrihf ^arantsed by

Morgan GrenfeflGroup PLC
pncaponoBd inEngland wWi Bndted Dabffil^

in accordance with the provisions of the Notes,

notice is hereby given that for the Interest

Period from 14th July. 1988 to 17th January. 1989

toe Rate of InterestwS he816% perannum.

The interest p&yabte on the relevant Interest

Payment Date. 17th January. 1969, wS be US$220.76

foreachUS$5,000 principal amount of the Nc#a.

i

Morgan GuarantyT>ust Company ofNewYork
London

Wfeddy net asset

value

Tokyo Pacific Holdtos*
(Seaboard) N.Y

11/7/88- was US 163J0
Listed ot the Amsterdam
Stodt Exchange

Information:

FteaKHi, Hridrbag PitXMo2W.

net asset

value

on 11/7/88 was USS 2674)8

Listed on dm Anstetdam
Stock Exchange

Information:
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Best Denki

stays silent

over fink

with Dixons
By 8Mm Waflatyl b Tokyo

BEST DENKI. Japan's biggest
electrical retailer, is keeping
closely guarded its plans for finks

. with Dtxooi the largest electrical

- chain store In the OK.
White many Japanese compay

nies are becoming increasingly
willing to expSfrin these activitieB

to the outside worfd, Best Denki
yesterday directed areparter to

.search through files in public
* libraries for information.

Best Denki has made no public

last week that they were in the
early stages of talks which might
lead to co-operation, staff

exchanges end cross-sharehold-
ings.

Based in Fukuoka, in Kyushu,
Japan's southern' island. Best
DenM's headquarters are several

hundred mfles from Tokyo. But
the group’s amMtlons axe any-
thing but provincial. .

Since its foundation in 1953,

the company has expanded rap-

idly under the leadership at Ur
MItsuo Kitadfl, chairman, who is

also the company's largest single

chareholder with 4J. per cent of

file equity. .
-

Group sates in the year to Feb-

ruary «re!» IS percent to YtSObn
(JLlMm), boosting pre-tax profits

16 per cent to YULUm. Like Dix-

ons, Best Denki concentrates on
television sets, video recorders

and audio equipment, but also
flolki air wwlWmwng imil lrHriwn

The thrust of the company
’
s

recent growth has been in
spreading north from Kyushu
into the heartland of the Japa-
nese economy, in Osaka and
Tokyo. It plans to open a further
38 stores misyear.-
Best Denki is not s newcomer

to ifrikR with overseas groups.
About 10 of its 885 states are
abroad — in Singapore, Bong
Kong and tbe BS, run mainly
through a tie-up with Taohan
Department Store, a chain based
in Shizuoka, near Tokyo.
Equally important are Best

Denki’s trading links with for-

eign suppliers. lake Dixons, Best

Denki buys a large amount of
stock in south-east Asia.

Last month it signed a deal
with General Electric of the US,
under which the American group
will supply Best Denki with
refrigerators to be sold under
Best Denki’s brand It is

unusual far GE to supply custom-
ers on this haste — an indication

of the market power of Japan’s
hfpppgt electrical retaffav.

if the agreement goes well.;
JBest;Deski a^^laBs^o^iatairp,
•condifiooipg egHipmeut, ovens
and washing m«r|>Mws.jkWP»CSk

'

Japanese analysts- bettenre fin
biggest advantage to Best Denki
of a deal with DhmnswouU Be in
enhancing its buying power.
The company might also hope

to benefit from exchanging staff

with Dixons. Japanese retailers

feel that while the country's
manufacturers are often more
than a match for Western compa-
nies, in retail the country still

has something to learn.

The development of retailers'

power in Japan, especially of
chain stores like Best Denki, has-
been hampered by government
regulations which protect small
shopkeepers. .

John McHwraith on a legal battle to be waged by former associates

Fairfax to challenge on bid fee
* 3

AN UNSEEMLY dispute between
farmer drag business associates

willbe played out, to the fascina-

tion of the Australian financial

community, in a series of court

actions later this year.

The argument is over a fee of
AJIOOm (DSgl&fan) allegedly due
to Roflrwefls. Mr Laurie Connell’s

Perth-based investment bank,

from the embattled John Fairfax

publishing group,
Fairfax haw, in. turn, added file

New South Wales Supreme Court
to allow a counter-claim against

Rothwells and Bund Media, Mr
Alan BomTs company with which
RothweDs is linked.

The fee, which would be the
Mghest paid fix ffwinrial advice

In Aiwtralia, was proposed dur-

ing the heady days before the

employed to carry cot the
Fairfax intnateo a AtSLfiotm take-. rnstrm±urhm
oven TTua conrotidated fantfty. m£5wSl| Mr Connell freed pany.

ProWta”8 o* Ms own, with a dra- Rumours that a massive fee^raW, Melbourne Age and other matic nm on RothweOs’ ftmds in had been arranged circulated in^ fl» week following the events of the months after October and
0ch*er w* was ended by a there was a suggestion that it

rale of other assete. Following rescue package involving some of
the crash most afthese disposals Australbfsrmhest mm
failed to take place, leaving the tjjq package had bffn qiddrty

SSSf
1 company assemMrf^y Mr Bond, but what

wills -enormous debts. was not known at the was
Mr Ccamdl and a group from that, through Bond Media, he bad AJlOOm. The confidential!

RothweOs were advising Mr Fair- accepted the unpaid ASlOfrn fee agreements surrounding the
fax under an arrangement made* as security against an advance of were abandoned at the end of last

on August 28. However, fay Feb- A$67m made to BothweHs. month, when the deadline for
raary there were a number of key Mr Connell’s group appears to payment passed,
resignations from Fairfax, and have achieved some tevel of sta- Fairfax officials said that
soon^ afterwards Mr Connell biHty in the period since the Tryart had refused to pay
severed his tfes wifii Tryart, the crash, but the restrnctaring has* because the fee had not been

Warwick Fairfax: disposals

failed to take place :

Alan,Bond:
fnnptor.riahq

in Rothwdls - to about, a quar-
ter, fpom dose to half the corn-

suggestion

had been “factored on” to Bond
at a discount in order to raise

money quickly for Rothwells.
However, none of the rumours
PoHiim tud tlm fat* tn h*» as high pb

Rotihwells had file obligation to
perform certain services but that
obligation has not been carried

out,’
4
they said.

A rejoinder from Rothwells
said the company found it impos-
sible to understand Tryart’s alle-

gations. “In view of the contrac-

tual acknowledgement of
November 9 1987, the fee was due
and payable on June 28 1988.”

Confirmation that any fee
would be payable to Bond Media
came when that company was
the first to initiate actum for its

recovery, to be joined later by
Rothwells.

This week, Tryart confirmed
its stated intention of retaining
the right to counterclaim, with
counsel arguing before the NSW
Supreme Court that Tryart
acknowledged an obligation to
pay Rothwells, but that was
expressed to be conditional on
the proper performance by Roth-
wells of the services it was
obliged to perform.
Those services indnded giving

advice and assistance for 12
months after the agreement was
irignwl, counsel added.
The court was told that the

advice Rothwells gave did not
constitute a proper performance
of its services and that: a memo-
randum of understanding signed

by Tryart, Bond Media and Roth-
wells on November 9 was a quali-

fied version of an original draft

document Tryart had refused to
sign. The case is expected to
begin on October 10 and to last

Fairfax family company being considerably reduced his bnirting earned. “Under the agreement, about three weeks.

Israel completes

sale of Paz to

foreign Investor
By Andrew WhflMv
in.

THE SALE Iff the Israeli Gov-
ennneaif off Pax, the country's

1—ding fuel group, in Mr Jack
TJhwiwan, nn Amdmlljni Jew-

ish businessman, went
through yesterday after an ini-

tial agreement five months ago
encountered obstacles.

The transfer of the Govern-
ment's 75 per cart Mfflng in
Paz to Mr Liberman for $9Sm
inakgg him the country's lead-

ing foreign investor.

It also marks the most
important success of a fflffisl

privatisation programme,
expected to see the sale of
otherlarge companies such as
TmmI fliwnlfjh.

Strong gains at
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We take a long view
ofthemedium term

cemented/ its return to the
blwi with Y19.4ftn (fl4&9m)
in group net profits for the
year to March, Our Financial
Staff writes.'
This . compares with a

YMflfan consolidated net- loss

the. previous- year- . and
improves at the n6.74fan net
earnings reported six weeks
ago by the parent dote. JAL,
which has benefited from
increased fiocigu txavM by fin
Japanese, boosted group reve-

nues u per cent to Y97Slhn.
Growth is expected to slow
this

JAPANESE RESULTS
HITACHI CASLE
WIRES, CABLES CARS, MOTORCYCLES

Year U> MarSB Mar 87

Revenues (biV »7J 242.2
Pre-tax nroftt*(bn)..„_ 18.46 15,75
HctprtjntjttB) 043.

.
7.74

W« per store 2501 ZXOOWet per sure
COfSOLlDATED

Year to IUr8B Mw87
Y Y

UmomsOvO RH5 869A
Pre-tax profits <M) 25m 2L82
Httpcorttiu*) 10.70 9-bo
totwrs3iare____ 34.93 3240
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PETROLEUM. HONFERROUS METALS

Yorto MwHB Mar 87*
. _ ,-Y . T

RmoKtba] i 8072 7214
Pre-tax nunts M) 2*.n. 557
IktprofteQM) — 7.fS .

3J2
Met per share 950 397
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Yoartn

(W.
am.

Hel per share
CONSOUDATED

Net profits (to>.
ttet per darn
CONSOLIDATED

Horae . Mar 87
r Y

1883 1833
13.74 11.79
&64 12.73
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NATIONAL BANK OF CANADA —
.
(AdtcoitrBdbankgooernedbv^eBar^Actc^Canadci)

U.S.$50,000,000
—

Floating Rate Notesdue July 1991 - -
In accordance with ihe provisions of the Notes _

notice isherebygiven that forthe sbemonth Interestftriod

from 14th July 1988 to lTthJariuary 1989

the Notes udDcanv an InterestRateof8.625% perannum.

The Coupon amount payable on Notes of

mm
h

US.$5.000 win be $224GL

Agent Bank m
Hr

mmmm
US. $100,000,000

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes duo 1993

SANWA INTERNATIONAL FINANCE

LIMITED
dmrarttd— topnvinnntof PifanJpnllBiidLtW<**lby

THE SANWA BANK, LIMITED
Notice is hereby given that the. Bats of interest has been freed M
a475% p.*-«dthtftteJrtsest payable on the rateyant Interest

Pwment Dale,Januay 17, iflfi®, ag^nst Coupon No. 2ln mapoct

rfU3^0&,OOOnoffl^o<iheNotaswBbelhS.$4*40a^a.

OTIBAtKOJutyU,198B, London
'

ByOtibank, NA (CSSIDept), Agent Bank /

n jmynaiVioaL^ new debt instruments are devised

-daily Only afewareadopted, however; and fewer

stillachievewidespread acceptance. Thosewith a kxig-

termfutureshareacnmmm characteristic: they bring genuine

benefits to issuerand investor alike. .

That is why -we are committed ra Euro-Medium Term Notes.

It is a market which has developed rapidly over the last

38 months, because Euio-Medium Tferm Notes bring a high

degree offlexibility id debt normally issued in the

Eurobondmarkets.

For investors, therefore,

specific tranches ofnotes can

be tailored with precision-- in

amount, maturity, coupon

structure and currency.

Bor issuers, that can lead

to better terms.

But making sure that both sides reap the full potential

benefit is no easy task. It requires from us an unusual

combination of skills and resources: world-wide distribution,

an understanding of clients’ needs, rapid response and,

above all, the confidence of both issuer and investor.

What type of investor? Currently, institutional funds,

and corporate and public sector bodies - particularly those

in Europe, the Caribbean and the Middle and Far East. The

international spread of our operations allows'us to keep in

daily touch with investors round the world, and our ability

to distribute isfurther.enhanoedjbyour position as

established leader in both the Eurobond and Euro-

oommerrial paper markets.

How do we target transactions? Only through the quality

ofour relationships with issuers and investors- continuous,

active dialogue aimed at achieving a complete understanding

of their needs.

In fast-moving markets, how do we make the most of

potential opportunities for our clients?

A team of economic and financial

analysts alert us to likdy developments;

rapid access to our swaps and

foreign exchange teams allows us to

match requirements at great speed

What are the benefits ofour long-term

commitment? Our issuers know their paper is placed directly

with investors. Our investors recognise the value ofour

assessment ofthe paper on offer. Both can be confident ofour

determination to support the after-market.

When your business relies on specialist financial advice

and execution, consider these fundamental questions. Who,

in a worid-wide market, can face the pressures with you day

by day?Who can help you tailor your transactions to suit both

your needs and the markets’ changing moods? Who, in short,

will work beside you rather than merely for you?

\Kfarbuig. Aworid of finance.

S.G. WARBURG SECURITIES
A member ofthe S.G. Warbuig Group

London New%rk Tbkyo

AucklandDBosronD Geneva Hong Kong DMelbouffleD Milan DParisD San Ranrisoo Singapore SydneyDThronp
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS AND COMPANIES i

Stefan Wagstyl reports on preparations for index trading in Japan

Tokyo looks for futures bonanza
STOCKBROKERS IN Tokyo are

preparing to profit from what
could be one of the biggest
bonanzas created by the Ifberalis-

atom of Japanese financial mar-

At the beginning of September,
the Tokyo and Osaka Stock
Exchanges are planning to
launch stock index futures mar*
Tcets which they say could be
worth YlJXJObn (S7-5bn) a day In
turnover by the end of the year.

Exchange official * believe index
fixtures trading in Japan could
eventually equal or exceed under-
lying equity market volume.

If they are right, the new
instruments could transform the
investment habits of Japanese
fngtitntinns — persuading
to channel more of their funds
into futures contracts, not just in

Japan but overseas also, espe-
cially in Chicago, mecca of the
futures industry.

The Big Four Japanese stock-

brokers - Nomura, Daiwa,
Nlkko and Yamaichi - are likely

to get the lion's share of this

business, given the extent of
their dominance of the cash mar-
ket where they handle some two-
thirds of trades. But foreign com-
panies in Tokyo have a good
chance of winning new business,

due to their longer experience of

trading futures overseas.

In fflfflttlon, frh** launch of the
new contracts is certain to
sharpen the rivalry between
Tokyo and Osaka. Last year,
Osaka stole a march on Tokyo by
launching the Osaka stock
futures SO contract - a modestly
successful though heavily
restricted index instrument.
Tokyo is said to be on the look-
out for revenge.
Moreover, stock index con-

tracts are to be followed by a
string of other developments next
year, including the proposed
opening of a financial futures
market So companies will be
seeking to hone sfeTTiB which can
be applied elsewhere.

Futures trading is not new to
Japan, since the first exchange
dealt in rice 200 years ago. But

m m WfW
JS«

'
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Tokyo trading: contracts will heighten rivalry

the recent history of flnrmgini

futures dates beck only to 1985,

when the Tokyo Stock Exchange
launched a market in futures in
10-year Japanese government
bonds. This has grown to be the
largest in the world, with a daily
turnover last month of nearly
Y8,000bn.
By comparison, the Osaka SO

stock index contract had a daily
average volume in May of about
YZOObn. Brokers expect the new
contracts to be vastly more suc-
cessful as they will not suffer
from the restriction imposed on
the OSE50 contract

This requires that settlement
of expired contracts is carried out
not in cash but inconveniently,
by the delivery of a parcel of
share certificates.

The Tokyo contract will be
based on the Tokyo Stock
Exchange price index (Topix), a
capitalisation-weighted index of
all 1,100 shares on the exchanges
first section. The Osaka index
win be based on the much bet-

ter-known but narrower Nikkei
index of 225 leading stocks.
The Topix index is, in theory, a

more accurate Indicator of move-
ment in the market as a whole.
But with a smaller basket of
shares, the Nikkei responds more

quickly and more dramatic to
changes of mood-
Morecver, by covering all equi-

ties Topix has a heavy weighting
- 23 per cent - in backs, whose
shares have recently been partic-

ularly sluggish. Banks account
for Just 7 per cent of the Nikkei
index, and 5 per cent of the
OSE50.

Mr Kuniyoshi Foflii, a senior
TSE official, says: "They are both
good Instruments and will rival
each other."

Mr YosMharu Nishii, an OSE
official, adds: “As the stock
exchange which first started
index futures in Japan, we will

naturally try our best"
Mr Hiroaki Hanao, deputy gen-

eral manager of Daiwa's stock
trading department, estimates
that the Tokyo contract might
get two-thirds of the market

Everything depends on what
Japanese institutions make ofthe
new instruments.
So far, Japanese investors have

used futures markets very differ-

ently from US investors. In
America, about half the trading
is done by investors wanting to
to protect themselves against
price swings on their assets.

In Japan, Mr Bruce Meyer, a

vice-president at Morgan Stanley,

the US investment bouse, esti-

mates that 90 per cent of the
investors in futures markets are
using toe futures market to spec-

ulate - to take risks, not to

guard against them.
This has given futures markets

something of a bod reputation in

Japan, in spite of the enormous
size of the government bond
futures market.

Last year, Tateho Chemical, an
;

Osaka chemicals company, had
to be rescued by its bankers after :

posting heavy losses in bond
,

fixtures.

Nomura says the reaction 1

among the Japanese was not to

blame the company bat Tateho’s
brokers ‘for leading it astray.
Nomura adds that, as a result, it

is cautious in its approach in
matoetfeg futures, especially to

private investors.
However, rival companies

laugh at the thought that
Nomura might take a back seat

in the new markets.
The relative lack of experience

in Tokyo opens an opportunity
for foreign brokers, chief among
them Morgan Stanley and its

WaH Street competitor Salomon
Brothers.
Morgan and Salomon are the

only two foreign houses with
associate (futures-only) member-
ship of the Osaka exchange.
Another six or seven foreign
companies now want to jam.
Mr Meyer believes that extra

experience could win foreign
houses a much bigger share of

the futures market town the pal-

try25 per cent or so they have in
Japanese equities.

In particular, foreigners will

have an edge in marketing hedg-
ing packages to Japanese institu-

tions. However. Mr Meyer adds
that Japanese houses will build

up the necessary skills very
quickly.

The success of the new market
cannot be guaranteed. A sew
contract in 20-year government
bond futures launched in Tokyo
this month has got off to a very
modest start

Hong Kong may be forced to abandon index futures
HONG KONG share index
futures contracts could cease
traffing as early as nest spring- if
'the Hong Kong Futures
Exchange fails to reform its

administration and risk-manage-
ment structure, AP-DJ writes
from Hong Kong:
At a press briefing yesterday,

Mr David Nendick, the Hong
Kong Secretary for Monetary

Affairs, said the Government
would encourage the reforms rec-

ommended last month by the
government-appointed securities

review committee, but would not
force change.
The Securities Review Commit-

tee, which was set up to investi-

gate local markets and regulatory

bodies after the October stock
market crash, has proposed that

the exchange's clearing house
and contract guarantee corpora-
tion be combined into one entity,
under the control of the
exchange.
Mr Nendick said the exchange

was negotiating with the Interna-
tional Commodities Clearing
House (Hong Kong) to find a way
to implement a proposed restruct-

uring and hoped to have an

agreement in place within the
next two or three months. If the
restructuring was not accom-
plished, stock index futures trad-

ing could cease as early as next
spring.

Mr Nendick added that an even
more serious deadline was
approaching in October 1989,

when the Government standby
facility expired.

This announcementappears as a matter ofrecord only.

THEKOREA-EUROPE
FUND LIMITED

(Incorporated with limited liability under the laws ofGuernsey, registered number 16612)

whose portfolio is managed by
Korea Schroder Fund Management limited

Offer of

1432,000 Shares

U.S. $0.10 each atU.S. $27.90 per Share

to raise netproceeds of

U.S. $30,000,000

Baring Brothers& Co^ Limited Ssangyong Investment &. Securities Co, Ltd.

Kleinwort Benson Limited The Lucky Securities Co, Ltd-

Banque Bruxelles Lambert S.A. Banque Indosuez

Deutsche Bank Aktiengesellschaft Merrill Lynch International& Co.

SBCI Swiss Bank Corporation Investmentbanking
Daishin Securities Co, Ltd. Dongsuh Securities Co* Ltd.

June,1988

Greece to

put forward

prospectus

proposals
G8EBCB INTENDS to dm Its

enmmt presidency of the Euro-

pean ftWMUnHy to push tor

mores that would oblige isso-

era ofnew seenrttfes, todadfrv
Eurobonds, topubBsfa prospec-

tuses before making a jwbHc
offer, Reuter writes from
Athens. . -

Mr Fanayatis RomacUotts.
the Economy sinister, said
yesterday that progress
towards creating a mtiw
Greek common market in

financial services by toe EC's
target date of 1993 would be
one of the priorities of
Athens's six-month presidency

of toe IMWUan. group, which
began on July 1.

He s*H he hoped EC finance
ministers would be able to
agree by toe end of the year
so-called coanaon positions -
pending advisory opinions hr
the European Parliament - on
the prospectus proposals, on a
common definition of share-

holders* equity for banks, and
on plans for a tingle EC bank-
bag tiemoe-
A EC proposal to apply to

Barabonds the planned rales

on issue prospectuses for new
securities has been strongly
opposed by Britain, which
fears the move wouldham toe
London Eurobond market 1he
Bank of uwg*”* warned last

year that toe proposal could
drive toe Eurobond market out
of the EC entirely.

The proposals, first tabled In
1981, ware not given priority

by West Germany and Den-
mark, recent EC presidents.
Mr Somneliotis said he wanted
to lend new impetus to toe
negotiations and that he
intended to pot it on toe
agenda at the next formal
meetingoffinancendnlstef ht
October.
Those opposed to applying

toe new rules to Eurobond*
argue that borrowers on the
Eurobond market need maxi-
mum flexibility to take advan-
tage of market conditions and
that obliging them to pubHsh a
prospectus first would greatly
restrict their room for
manoeuvre.
The EC is proposing that

banks from non-EC countries

should be given access to the
nnfflpf! community banking
market of the future only to
the extent that their govern-

ments offer reciprocal access
to their markets for bonks
from EC countries.

Britain's concern is that
non-EC banks will be pre-
vented from operating in Lon-
don on the grounds chat their
governments do not give recip-

rocal access to banks from,
say, France or Italy.

Paris seeks

to widen

CP appeal
By George Graham In Parts

THE FRENCH Government Is

trying to open the way for a
wider range of small and medt
mn-sized companies to gain
direct access to too Wtmm-ini

markets by lowering the mini-
mum size required for lanes
of commercial paper.
The banking rules commit-

tee, acting on the demand of
Mr Pierre Beregovoy, the
Finance Minister, hag adopted
a new rule lowering the
threshold for commercial
paper - short-term unsecured
debt known in France as “bli-

£efs de trescrerie” - issues to
FFrlm ($161,000) from FFrSm
previously.

At the same tone, the com-
mittee has ended toe obliga-

tion on commercial paper issu-
ers to obtain a back-up credit,

which was designed only to
ensure their liquidity when
their paper foU dng but was
widely interpreted by naive
investors as a bank guarantee.
However, issuers of between

FFrlm and FFr3m will be able
to obtain a bank guarantee for
their paper, previously forbid-
den.
The move has been bitterly

attacked by the French bank-
ing profession, which claims it

will destabilise the commercial
paper market by increasing
the risks of default.
- Mr Dominique Chatillcn,
chairman of the French hanks
association, said yesterday:
The rule has been elaborated
in haste and without consulta-
tion.

“We think these small com-
mercial paper lines will be dif-

ficult or impossible to trade,
thus increasing the risks to
investors and making the
whole market vulnerable.”

A lowering of the threshold
to FFrlm has also been
rejected by the French corpo-
rate treasurers' association,
but it fells into line with Mr
Beregovoy’s desire to reduce
borrowing costs for small com-
panies without encouraging
the still surging volume of
consumer credit

Mr Beregovoy has said he
wants a larger number of com-
panies to benefit from toe two
quarter-point reductions in the
Bank of France’s money mar-
ket Intervention rates in the
last two months.

Singapore securities turnover soars
THE AVERAGE dally turnover
in the Singapore government
securities market soared to
SS460m (USS225.4m) in 19S7 from
SS2.7m in 1986. Reuter reports
from Singapore.
The figures on the government

bond market, which was reacti-

vated in May 1967, an? contained
in the annual report from the
Monetary Authority of Singapore
(MAS).
The report paid the higher

liquidity provided by primary
and regteforal dealers, who are

committed to quote two-way

prices, ensured that price spreads
were sot wrier than live cents.

Although the eight dealers and
banks him been the mate holders
of Singapore government securi-

ties. retail investors bad also
shown interest in the market, the
report added.
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MAIDEN CONTRIBUTION FROM US OFFSETS POOR CHRISTMAS PERFORMANCE

Static Dixons restricted to £103m
BYMA0<ac4#afiy-r* x*

4v«- -7 *r ~i

A SHARP Call In profit .margins

in Its UKrataffihg division kept
taxable profits of Dixons Group,
electrical retailer,’ virtually
unchanged atfH&lm in the year

to April 30. Sales rose by 51 per
cent to£Lfl8fe;

: -.

The results had been antici-

pated in the City and the »h^tp|

gained 7p to
r185p yesterday.

Contrasting to a first half
profit rise of 22 per cent to
£49.Seb, second half profits fell

13.7 per cent to £53Auu Profits in
the DK- retail^ division fell just
over 40 per cent hi the second
haff to cm <im Pmflt. margins-for
the division fell from 7.9 per cert,
to 5 per cent over the year,

-

although sates rose ltd per cent
togLIflbn..-. -

Mr Stentey . JCwTrm? ,
chairman

,

grid that in the. PK-^thereara
signs of a more positive treaid

over recent weeks”. He refitted to

ccsmhent on bid speculation.
Disappointing figures had been

predicted by the company at the
time of Its interim statement in

January, after trading had
proved difficult in the critical

preCbnstmas period. .

Prices--for a~number of the

Dixons
Pre-tax profits (Em)

H20
Earnings per share (p)

20 i

vJ&L***

ahead of budget despite a diffi-

cult trading environment”. Prof-
its from US., retail activities
amounted to cifijhi on »iiw> of
£39&3m.
Ur Raima believed that Silo's 2

per cent share of-the US market
could be increased to 10 per cent
within five years, giving it sales

of J4bn (£2.35bn). He said the
costs of expansion were br lows:
in ftp US than tlip UK.
The property development divi-

skm 'increased profits by 33 per
cent to £15.7m and its financial

products tisr 1^X008'and Currys
chains seH had fallen. Ur Raima
said; However, he believed that
price deflation had now ended
and that fids “gives us a chahn»
to get back the margin”.
Referring to Cunys, Mr Kalins

said “thoe was a considerable
deterioration in profits,

4* Currys,

acquired three year ago, had
been less able to cope with the
reduction in sain because the
cost structure was wrong, he
CTptafaied.

Dixons is now,restructuring its

UK retail interests to save costs,
improve buying and jtigtrfh»iinn
and preventinternal competition
between the Dixons and Currys
chains. The two rf*»twa would
overlap less in productsand stop
competing on pace. These mea-
sures should be worth several
nriHion pounds in future years,
Mr Kahns predicted.

In the US, the Silo ehain,
acquired at the and of the
financial year, had “performed

services operation, including
credit cards and extended war-
ranties, lifted profits by 28 per
cent tofJlAm.
Eamings per share, hit by the

convertible preference shares
Issued in connection with the
Sflo acquisition, fell by 16 per
cent to I6.4p. A proposed final

dividend of 3p makes an
of 7.5 per cent lor the year to
4-3p.

Mr Kalina said fhA balance
sheet was virtually ungeared at
the year end, excluding the con-
vertible. Capital expenditure
imnld flmrfmm at arminif a.

year.

Dutch acquire

5% stake in

Nurffii’;: .,

by Ray BasMord -

SHV, a Dutch-based bolding com-
pany, has acquired a 5 per cent

interest in Nnfin rad Peacock,

the cash and cany wholesaler.

Mr Michael Peacock. N&P chair-

man has been told b^ SHV that

the bolding fcais.been bought for

“investment purposes only.” N&P
has 17 per cent .of,the .UK whole-

sale cash and carry industry

which has an ammai turnover of

£5bn. : 7^ \ *? ;

*-

CORRECTION

Sinclair Gcfldsniitli.

Because of a news agency sixk,
the Financial Times incorrectly

reported on Tuesday that Sin-
clair Goldsmith had -paid £30m
for Horseferry House, SW1. In
fact, the chartered : surveyor
bought *ba building on hahalf of

a private property company.

Perestroika adds competition to

Quest’s Soviet expansion
- BY VANE8SA MOULDER

Quest Group, the computer prod-
ucts Supplier which malcaa half

its sales to the Soviet Uhlan, yes-
terday anmnmced-a 46 per cent
increase in pre-tax profits to
£3JKhh from a restated £23fen for

the year to February 29. Turn-
over Increased by 11 per cent to
gaim —
Mr ‘Alfred Stirling, chairman,

said that the potential unleashed
through perestroika was enor-
mous, :

although in the short
term, the political changes had
thrown up certata.problems.

.

-There had been ah fafimr of
new competitors from Western
Europe, which had affected mar-
gins. In addition -ihe .signing of
contracts was being delayed by
several months as a result of
changes, to the nffirfsis responsi-

ble for negotiations.

However as one of just eight
UK companies accredited to do
business with the Soviet Union,
new .areas of opportunity were
consistently being offered to the
company and those were being
selectively addressed within the

limits of its resources, he added.
The 1987 figures have been

adjusted for the acquisition of
Grist Business -Services ar»i an
exceptional adjustment that dis-

torted the trading figures for the
previous year. Without the excep-
tional adjustment, pre-tax profits

increased from £3.Q8m to RL3Bm.
Paring the year Quest was

restructured into two main divi-

sions, Quest UK (Holdings) and
. Quest Intpmgtlnnal •(Bohftngs)

The acquisition of Grist in Feb-
ruary increased the .UK propor-
tion erf sales from W9 per pent to

43 per cent Its integration led to
an extraordinary charge of
£161,000 and is likely to affect

current first half results. Positive

financial benefits would come
through in the second h*w, Mr
Stirling said.

The company yesterday also
mnimwcai the acquisitions of
Xtech amt Xsoft, two Northamp-
tonbased systems suppliers for

600,000

Quest shares.
Quest International has been

reorganised and a new project

management division set up. A
number of huge

,
contracts are at

an advanced stage of negotation.

Folly diluted earnings per
share increased from 7.33p

(including the exceptional adjust-

ment) to l(K39p. A final dividend

of’lp makes a total for the year of
L5p, a 50 per cent increase.

• comment

Quest is reaping the rewards of
its long and patient wooing of the
Soviet Union over the past 18
years. With some major contracts
within its grasp. Quest could well
- financial resources permitting
— tripip its turnover in the next
couple of years. Ironically, how-
ever, the main boost to foe com-
pany’s image in the City has
been from the shift away from its

nuance cm the Soviet contracts
through Ihe aramsition of Grist
ihig year,, profit* of £4m should
be achieved which puts the
shares, down 9p to 90p, cm an
Timipwiarniing multiple of 75.

Thom gets

go-ahead on

Holophane

takeover
-By George Graham in Parle

The French court of appeal
yesterday opened the way for

Thorn EMI, the UK electricals

group, to proceed with its

FFi91Z£m (£87m) takeover bid
for Holophane, the French
in^ririal fjrltK* COtttp&lty, *nd

its lighting subsidiary Euro-
plurnp.

The court rejected a suit

from Emess, a smaller UK
lighting1 company, which had
sought to overrule a decision

by the Paris stock exchange to
register Thorn’s bid but not its

own competing offer.

Bwipcc had considered mak-
ing- a direct bid for the Euro-
plume subsidiary, France’s sec-

ond largest manufacturer of
commercial lighting equip-
ment and 87 per cent owned by
Holophane, but last night
abandoned the battle, leaving
tfria field dear for Thorn.

Tt is not in the interests of
Emess shareholders to pay
mure than Thom's offer, which
represents a multiple of over
20 times earnings, for a light-

ing business,” said Mr Michael
Meyer, Kmaaa chairman.
Emess and its bankers, S G

Warburg of the UK and Credit
Commercial de France, are
nevertheless disappointed with
the result of the case, which
they believe has thrown up
anomalies in' the French take-
over code, as well as the appar-
ent incompatibility of British

ami French market rules.

Emess believed it was
assured of success with a
FFr793J5m bid for Holophane,
coopted with irrevocable com-
mitments from shareholders
representing 57 per cent of the
French company’s capital, top-

prog Thorn’s opening offer of
FFr649m, but this offer was
never officially registered by
the stock exchange because tt

was conditional on the
approval of Emess’s own
shareholders for a capital
inrrp îy to fund the Wii-

The irrevocable commit-
ments were fiercely attacked
by the French stockmarket
authorities as contrary to mar-
ket practice, although yester-

day’s appeal court judgment
avoided this Issue, ruling
agahurf ftmi rather on the
grounds that its offer was not
valid without shareholders*
approval, and therefore c**™*

biter than TTuhu’s overbid of
FFr9L2-5in-

Rover motors into profit

after decade of losses
BY KEVIN DONE, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

Rover Group has ended nearly a
decade of continuous losses by
malting a pre-tax profit of £7Jm
in the six months to July 2 1988.

It was the group's first interim

pre-tax profit since 1979, and
compared with a deficit of £395m
in the first half of last year.

Rover has not made a foil year

pre-tax profit since 1978.

Turnover rose by two per cent

to £155bn from £L53bn.
Rover released its results to

coincide with the expected
announcement in London and
Brussels that agreement had
finally been reached between the
Government, the European Com-
mission and British Aerospace on
terms for the group’s takeover by
BAe.

Last night, however, the deal
was still in doubt
Rover’s result was achieved

before it received an; relief from
its heavy debt burden through
the planned cash injection by the
Government Profits before tak-

ing interest of £21.7m (£29.9m)

into account amounted to £28.8m
against a loss of £10m last time.
RoVer said the main factor

behind the recovery was the
£17.5m operating profit (£16.4m

loss) achieved by the Austin
Rover volume car operation. This

was supported by a 44 per cent
increase to £i0-8m in operating

profits at Land Rover. The
improvement was achieved
•despite a live-week strike in the
spring.

Overall, Rover made a first half
operating profit of £19.9m Goss of

fT3 9m) in addition holdings in
associated companies contributed

£Sj9m against last time. As
a result of disposals in the last

two years, Rover now holds 40
per cent of DAF, Dutch truck and
van maker, 21.7 per cent of UGC
(Unipart), 25 per cent of the Istel

software company and 20.1 per
cent of JRA Holdings in Austra-
lia.

Although Rover's total vehicle

production in the first six months
increased by 14.2 per cent to

281.000

units, volume sales were
unchanged at 259.000.

UK car sales (Including Range
Rover), rose by 5.7 per cent to

168,668 units, but Rover lost mar-
ket share as total UK new car

registrations grew by 10.2 per
cent
At the same time. Rover has

been hit by a heavy slide in US
sales of its top of the range Ster-

ling executive saloon. Sales of the

model, launched in the US in

February of last year, fell by 38

per cent to 715 units in June, to

total only 4,949 units in the six

month period - a 29 per cent
decline from the 6,381 units
achieved in less than 5 months to
the end of June last year.
Rover said export revenues fell

by 13 per cent to £460m under the

impact of the strong pound in
key overseas markets and the sig-

nificant downturn in the US.
Austin Rover car sales world-

wide rose by 4.3 per cent to
235,403 units, with a 5^ per cent
increase in the UK to 163,952
units and a 1.5 per cent increase
in exports to 71,451 units.

Sales in continental Europe
were virtually unchanged, but
the slide in the US was offset by
gains in other overseas markets.

See Lex

Acsis gains strength on

theatre advertising front
BY DAVID WALLER

Acsis Group, the former jewel-

lery retailer which is In the pro-

cess of bring turned into a mar-
keting services company by Mr
Darryl Phillips, the South Afri-

can entrepreneur, is consolidat-

ing its dominant position in the
murfept for selling advertising on
theatre-ticket wallets and other
mpriia enffti as hotel key rarris,

ln its fourth acquisition since
Mr Phillips came aboard last

summer, Acsis is buying Consoli-

dated Media - a former subsid-

iary of Norton Opax - for

030.000

cash.
This follows on from the

OL3m purchase in February of

Ingleby Group, a marketing com-
pany which sells advertising
space in hotel, einpma anH thea-

tre publications and rents out
showcases to local businesses -
and the £300,000 purchase of
United Media in May.
The latest acquisition gives

Acsis exclusive contracts for
ticket advertising with a further
160 theatres, taking the total
served to over 260. According to
Mr Phillips, the plan now is to

introduce these outlets to other
forms of media advertising, such
as seat plan guides.

Profits for Consolidated were
not disclosed.

Brierley in £10m NZ disposal

Brierley Investments has dis-

posed of two New Zealand subsid-

iaries, Ebos Group and Theseus
Investments for £10m. The 62.5

per cent stake in Ebos and the

60.5 per cent stake in Theseus

have been acquired by interests

associated with Mr R Martin,the

company's operations executive.

Runciman
offer is

extended
Telfos Holdings, engineering
group, extended Its £27.4m take-

over bid for Walter Runciman
until July 27 after receiving
acceptances for only 0.44 per cent
of the shares in the shipping,
security products and insurance
company. Telfos owned 24.5 per
cent of Runciman shares before
launching the offer.

Biotechnology

Biotechnology Investments,
Guernsey-based investment hold-

ing company, returned profits of
US$867,393 (£511,736) pre-tax for

the year to end-May compared
with a loss of S86L348 last time.

Earnings were the same at 13
cents and the dividend a same-
again 1 cent gross per 2 cents
share. Net asset value worked
through at 2.09 CL34) cents per
share.
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9 ^ffttwfounceoiBrtPappesus as a'.inatter ofaecrira only-:

Management Buy-Out

of

Bricom Group
for

£359,000,000

SYNDICATED DEBT FACILITIES

Lead managed and arranged by

Standard Chartered Bank

Lead underwriters

Standard Chartered Bank Bank of Scotland

Barclays Bank PLC Creditanstalt-Bankvereirr

Credit Lyonnais The Royal Bank of Scotland pic

Participants

.
Bank of Tokyo Group

"

; Credit du Nord, London Branch

Dennorske Greditbank PLC

: Generate Bank, London Branch

Banco Hispano Americano Limited

- V Kteinwoit Benson Limited

Midland Bank pic

Riggs A P Bank Limited

•
' The Tokai Bank, limited

;
Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce

The Dai-lchi Kangyo Bank, Limited
.

.

V Dresdner Bank AG, London Branch

Hill Samuel & Co. Limited

The Industrial Bank of Japan, Limited

The Long-Term Credit Bank of Japan, Limited

PRIVATbanken Limited

The Sumitomo Bank, Limited

.

Standard&Chartered

July 1988

MANAGEMENT BUY-OUTOF

THE BRICOM GROUP
FROM
British & Commonwealth Holdings PLC
FOR £359 MILLION

Led and organised by

Baring Capital Investors

The total finance of£405m indudes the following:

Equity capital of£27m from a group of investors led and
organised by Baring Capital Investors and underwritten by

Baring
Capital

Investors
THEEUROPEAN
PARTNERSHIP

LONDON
RARE
MUNICH

Baring European Capital Trust

The Charterhouse BuyMDutFund
Electra Investment Trust

Midland Montagu Ventures

Mezzanine debtof£30m from a group offenders
led, organised and underwritten by 3i pfc

Senior debtfatilities of£286m from a group ofbanks led and organised

by Standard Chartered Bank and underwritten by them and others
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Acquiring Company
Acquired, Selling or
Ibrget Company Assignment or Form of Dransacdon

Apptmrteg»Sfae

Campean Corporation

Banco Espafibl Central de Crfcdito, SA.
Federated Department Stores, Inc.

Banco Central, S.A. and Banco Espafiol
de Crfcdito, SA.

Cash Tender Offer

Merger of Equals (Pending)

$6,600,000,000

5,000,000,000

Batuslnc.

American Home Products Corporation

Banco Bilbao Vizcaya, SA.

Farmers Group, Inc.

A H. Robins Company, Incorporated

Banco de Vizcaya, SA. and
Banco de Bilbao, SA.

Financial Advisory (Pending)

Advisor to the Claimants Committee (Pending)

Merger of Equals (Pending)

4.400.000.

000
3^00,000,000

3.250.000.

000

UAL Corporation UAL Corporation Self Tender Offer for 35.5 million shares ofCommon Stock 2.840.000,000

Kelso & Company
Kohlberg Kravis Roberts & Co.
Macmillan, Inc.

PadfiCorp
Mesa Limited Partnership

BNS Inc.

Comcast Corporation and
Tele-Communications, Inc.

Tate & Lyle PLC
The Robert M. Bass Group and
Aoki Corporation

The May Department Stores Company

American Standard Inc.

Jim Walter Corporation
Macmillan, Inc.

Utah Power& Light Company
Homestake Mining Company
Koppers Company, Inc.

SCI Holdings, Inc.

Cash Tender Offer (Pending)

Cash Tender Offer

Recapitalization/Spin-off (Pending)

Merger forCommon Stock (Pending)

Takeover Defense (Offer Withdrawn)
Cash Tender Offer (Pending)

Merger for Cash (Pending)

2.500.000

.

000

2.440.000.

000

2.000

.

000.000

1.900.000.

000

1.800.000.

000

1.741.000.

000

1.550.000.

000

Staley Continental, Inc.

UAL Corporation
Cash Tender Offer

Divestiture of Westin Holds& Resorts

1.534.000.

000

1.530.000.

000

Campean Corporation

Nestle SA.
PA Holdings Corporation

CIRS.pA.
IC Industries, Inc.

Prudential-Bache Interfunding, Inc.

Corona Corporation, a
new corporation

Seven-Up Holding Company and
Dr Pepper Holding Company

Royex Gold Mining G
International Coron

R. H. Macy & Co., Inc.

International CoronaResources
Ltd., Lacana Mining Corporation,
Mascot Gold Mines Limited,
and Galveston Resources Ltd

Campean Corporation

Divestiture ofthe Foley’s and Filene’s Divisions of
Federated Department Stores, Inc.

Divestiture of Buitoni Group Operations (Pending)

Divestiture of Pneumo Abex Corporation and Certain
Other Subsidiaries (Pending)

Merger ofSeven-Up and Dr Piepper/Sale of Partial
Interest in Combined Operations,.

Merger forCommon Stock (Pending) " ^

1,400,000,000

U15.000.QQI)

1^00,000,000

1,300,000,000

Sulzer Bros. Inc.

National Westminster BankUSA
Marks & Spencer p.l.c.

Intermedics, Inc.

First Jersey National Corporation

Campean Corporation

New Zealand Forest Products Limited

NEOAX, INC.

American General Corporation

Elders Resources limited

IU International Corporation

Manufacturers Hanover Corporation

Colt Holdings Inc.

Total Minatome Corporation, a
subsidiary of TotalCompagnie
Francaise des Petroles

Coca-Cola Enterprises Inc.

Alitalia, British Airways, KLM Royal
Dutch Airlines, Swissair and USAu; Inc.

McKesson Corporation

Colt Industries Lie

CSX Corporation

Divestiture of the I. Magnin and Bullock's/Bullocks
Wflshire Divisions of Federated Department Stores, Inc.

Cash Tender Offer (Pending)

Merger for Cash
Divestiture of the Brooks Brothers Division of

Allied Stores Corporation

Merger for Common Stock and Cash
Cash Tender Offer

Acquisition of Manufacturers Hanover Consumer
Services Inc.

.

Cadi Tender Offer

Divestiture of CSX Oil & Gas Corporation

1,100,000,000

800,000,000

761.000.

000

750.000.

000

703.000.

000

699.000.

000

685.000.

000

660,000,000

612,000,000

The Coca-Cola Company
UAL Corporation

Acquisition of Miami and Memphis Bottling Operations
Sale of 49.9% Interest in the Covia Partnership (Pending)

500,000,000

500,000,000

Alco Health Services Corporation

Hachette SA.
Ford Aerospace Corporation,
a subsidiary of Ford Motor Company

Electronic Data Systems
Corporation, a subsidiary of
General Motors Corporation

The Royal Bank of Scotland Group pic

Coles Myer Limited

SmithKline Beckman Corporation
BASF AktiengeseDschaft

IBC Holdings Corp., A New

Grober Incorporated

BDM International, Inc.

Cash Tfender Offer/Advised Alco Standard Corporation
with Regard to its 49% Interest (Pending)

Cadi Tender Offer

Cash Tender Offer (Pending)

500,000,000

470.000.

000

451.000.

000

MTechCorp Merger for Cash and Securities 446,000,000

Fust Boston, Inc., George K.Baum
Group, Inc. and Management

AMAX Inc.

TVX Broadcast Group Inc.

Pacific Enterprises

Cooper Industries, Inc.

Sequa Corporation

Kelso & Company
Repsol Exploracidn SA.
The Home Group, Inc.

Affiliated Publications, Inc.

Citizens Financial Group, Inc. Merger for Cash (Pending)
Progressive Enterprises Limited Merger for Cash
International Clinical Laboratories, Inc. Cash Tender Offer
PolysarEnergy & Chemical Corporation Acquisition of Latex Division of Polysar Limited (Pending)
Interstate Bakeries Corporation Cash Tender Offer/Leveraged Buyout with First Boston,

First Boston Mezzanine Investment Partnership,
George K. Baum and Management as Investors

440.000.

000

416.000.

000

400.000.

000

383.000.

000

367.000.

000

Chevron Corporation

TVX Broadcast Group Inc.

Sabine Corporation

RTE Corporation

Atlantic Research Corporation

Arkansas Best Corporation

Occidental Petroleum Corporation

Carteret Bancorp Inc.

McCaw Cellular Communications
Inc.

Repurchase of 15.2 million shares ofCommon Stock
Recapitalization (Pending)

Cash Tender Offer

Cash Tender Offer (Pending)
Cash lender Offer
Cash Tender Offer (Pending)

Sale of 25% Stock Interest in Repsol Occidental Corporation
Merger for Cash (Pending)

Acquisition of Additional 8% Interest
Exchange for Interest in Cellular Joint Venture

349.000.

000

345.000.

000

339.000.

000

330.000.

000

321.000.

000

316.000.

000

272.000.

000

270.000.

000

264.000.

000

Note: Rral Boston cSants appear In bold print
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B-E Holdings Inc.

Wisconsin Electric Power Company

SnyderGeneral Corporation

Foodmaker, Inc.

Thuisoliio Savings Bank
NWAcquisition Corporation

CfeveUod-CIifis Inc

Meridian Bancorp, Inc.
'

Bany Wright Corporation

Reliance Capital Group, L.R

• ‘ new corporation formed by
David H. Murdock .

Ernhart Corporation

First Bank System, Inc.

Adams Communications Corporation

FB Holding Corp., a New
-Corporation Organized by First

Boston,' Inc. ana Management
The Sterling Group, Inc.

Investor Group •

Wesray Capital Corporation

Onset Corporation

Miles Acquisition Corp., a subsidiary of
Homes Investment Group

Westinghouse Electric

Corporation .

King World Productions, Inc.

BAA P.L.C.

Kinbnrn Technology Corporation

The Plessey Company pic

Control Data Corporation

Financial Protection Services, Inc.

AMR Corporation . .

Mfllis Holdings, Inc.

Allegiance Capital Partners

English China Clays PJLC. .

EngfishOunaCkiys P.L.C.

International Salt Company, a
subsidiary of Akzo America Inc.

Morris Newspaper Corporation

S. H. Holding Incorporated, a
New Corporation Organized by
First Boston, Ina ana
Seymour Holtzman

Metropolitan Life Insurance Company
.
Kinbnrn Industrial Corporation

PepaQ&Inc.,
Western D^d Corporation ..

WrightAcquisition Corp.

Cliffs Drilling Company

Flserv.inc.'

Citizens Financial Group* Inc.

Agb-Gevaert, Inc.

Imes Broadcasting Group
Knutson Mortgage Corporation,

a Home Owners Company
S. H. Holdings Incorporated

Affiant Computer Systems Corporation

Benedek Broadcasting Corporation

Amerada Hess Coiporation

FBA Coip.

FlightSafety International, Inc.

Genesis Broadcastfaig Corporation,

a subsidiary of

Jflootfa American Company
Gist-brocades nv

Graham Royalty, Ltd-

Heritage Display Holding Corporation

H. J. Heinz Co. .

IBC Holdings Corp.

Jordan Industries, Inc.

ManTech International Corporation

National Freight Consortium p.l.c.

Penco Enterprises

Precision Standard Inc.

Raebam Corporation

Shell Oil Company
The Sheridan Press, Inc.

Sterling Industries Inc.

Universal Resources Corporation

J.H. Whitney & Co.

Wilfree Property Inc. - -

Notae First Boston cHants rnmar fan bold prinL

Target

Becor Western Inc.

Ckvdand-Oiffis Inc

Allis-Chaimers Corporation

Chi-Chi’s, Inc.

AmeriFirst Bank,a Federal Savings Banlc

Northwestern Steel and Wire Company
Cleveland-CGffsInc

Delaware Trust Company
Barry Wright Corporation

Days Inns Corp.

FfcrirVan Coiporation

Advanced Technology Inc.

Central Bancorporation, Inc.

Wesray Capital Corporation

Pueblo International Inc.

Brown-Forman Corporation

The William Carter Company
Decision Industries Coiporation

Insiko Corporation

Gould Inc.

Certain Shareholders including
members of the King Family

Ramada Inc.

SHL Systemhouse Inc.

Leigh Instruments Limited

Time Incorporated

CCC Information Services Inc.

Simmons Airlines, Inc.

Adams-MIllis Corporation

American Bankers Insurance Group, Inc.

Cyprus Minerals Company
J.L. Shiely Inc.

Diamond Crystal Salt Company

United Broadcasting Corporation

Jewelcor Incorporated

Texas Life Insurance Company
Paperboard Industries Coiporation

Calnypbncr..
Thhdoh Corporation

Barry Wright Coiporation

Cleveiand’Clifls Inc

GLENFED, Inc.

Fairhaven Savings Bank
Compugraphic Corporation

United Broadcasting Corporation

Meritor Financial Group

Gruen Marketing Corporation

Raster Technologies, Inc.

United Broadcasting Corporation

Pegasus Holding Corp.

Campean Corporation

UAL Corporation

Duffy Broadcasting Corporation

Anheuser-Busch Companies, Inc.

Pegasus Holding Corp.

Heritage Communications, Inc.

Bumble Bee Seafoods, Inc.

American Bakeries Company
Heritage Communications, Inc.

Northrop Corporation
Allied Van Lines, Inc.

Foseco Mmsep Inc.

Hayes Holdings I Inc.

Pitney Bowes Inc.

Pegasus Holding Corp.
Heritage Communications, Inc.

Dresser Industries, Inc.

Pegasus Holding Corp.
Home Curtain Corp.

Campean Corporation

or Form of

Merger for Cash and Debentures

Divestiturepf 93% Interest in Presque Isle

Power Plant and Related Facilities

Acquisition of American Air Filter (Pending)

Cash Tender Offer

Merger for Cash (Pending)

Merger for Cash and Notes (Pending)

Self Tbnder Offer for 5.1 million shares of Common Stock
. and 2.5 million shares of Preferred Stock
Merger for Common Stock
Restructuring (Pending)

Merger for Cash
Cash Tbnder Offer

Approximate Size
ot Transaction

$256,000,000

248.000.

000
245.000.

000

230.000.

000

230.000.

000

188.000.

000

176.000.

000

160.000.

000

151.000.

000

149.000.

000

144.000.

000

Merger for Cash
Merger for Cash (Pending)

Acquisition of Forward Communications Corporation

Leveraged Buyout with First Boston, First Boston
Mezzanine Investment Partnership and
Management as Investors

Divestiture of ArtCarved

Cash Tender Offer (Pending)

Cash Tender Offer

Divestiture of Miles Homes Division (Pending)

Divestiture of Ocean Systems Division—Cleveland Operation

Repurchase of approximately 3.5 million
shares ofCommon Stock

Formation of Joint Venture to Hold the Assets
of the International Division (Pending)

Cash Tender Offer for Majority Interest

Cash Tender Offer

Divestiture of SAMI/Burke Inc.

Cash Tender Offer

Cash Tender Offer (Pending)

Merger for Cash (Pending)

Divestiture of Financial Insurance Group Limited (Pending)

Divestiture of Certain Assets of Cyprus Mines Corporation

Merger for Cash
Divestiture of Salt Division

Divestiture of KARK-TV, Little Rock, AR
Cash Tender Offer/Leveraged Buyout with

First Boston, First Boston Mezzanine Investment
Partnership and Seymour Holtzman as
Investors (Pending)

Merger for Cash and Notes (Pending)

Cash Tbnder Offer for Remaining 48.2% Interest

Merger TpFCash
Acquisition of Certain Dirit Drive Assets

Divestiture of Wright Line, Inc. (Pending)

Spin-off to Shareholders of Oil and Gas
Contract Drilling Unit

Divestiture of GESCO Corporation

Merger for Cash
Acquisition of Remaining 16% Interest

Divestiture of KDBC-TV, El Paso, TX (Pending)

Divestiture of Meritor Mortgage Corporation-Central

Acquisition of Remaining 23% Interest (Pending)

Merger for Common Stock

Divestiture of WTOK-TV, Meridian, MS (Pending)

Divestiture of Certain Oil & Gas Properties

Divestiture of Fileue’s Basement, Inc. (Pending)
Divestiture of United Airlines Services Corporation (Pending)

Acquisition of KBTS-FM, KRZN-AM/KMJI-FM,
KSMJ-AM/KSFM-FM, KONO-AM/KITY-FM

Acquisition of Busch Industrial Products Corporation

Divestiture of Certain Oil & Gas Properties

Divestiture of Heritage Display Group
Merger for Cash (Pending)

Acquisition of Merita/Cotton’s Subsidiaries

Divestiture of Shaw-Barton, Inc.

Acquisition of Northrop Services, Inc. (Pending)

Merger for Cash
Divestiture of The Gibson-Homans Company
Acquisition of Hayes International Corp. (Pending)

Divestiture of Data Documents, Inc.

Divestiture of California Oil & Gas Properties

Divestiture of Braun-Brumfield, Inc.

Divestiture of Bay State Abrasives and
General Abrasive (Pending)

Divestiture of West Texas Oil & Gas Properties

Merger for Cash
Divestiture of the Dey Brothers, Inc. subsidiary of

Allied Stores Corporation

140.000.

000

135.000.

000

127.000.

000

125.000.

000

120,000,000

116,000,000

111,000,000

100,000,000

100,000,000

97.000.

000

91.000.

000

90.000.

000

84.000.

000

80.000.

000

79.000.

000

78.000.

000

78.000.

000

74.000.

000

74.000.

000

73.000.

000

65.000.

000

62.000.

000
62,000,000

60,000,000

54.000.

000

53.000.

000

49.000.

000

44.000.

000

42.000.

000

41.000.

000

39.000.

000

37.000.

000

33.000.

000

25.000.

000

22 .000

.

000

17.000.

000

13.000.

000

Undisclosed

Undisclosed
Undisclosed

Undisclosed

Undisclosed

Undisclosed

Undisclosed

Undisclosed

Undisclosed

Undisclosed

Undisclosed

Undisclosed

Undisclosed
Undisclosed

Undisclosed

Undisclosed
Undisclosed

Undisclosed

Undisclosed
Undisclosed

Undisclosed
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Norcros selling Dow Mac
to Costain for £18.85m
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BY CURE PEARSON

Norcros, industrial holding com-
pany, is pressing ahead with
plans to dispose os.non-core busi-

nesses with the sale of Dciw Mac,

a concrete products concern, and
Bulk Carriers, Canadian liquid

road transport business, for a
total of £25L5m.

The sales fallow the £7.5ra dis-

posal Of three Ford dealerships

announced last week. They leave

Norcros with two farther busi-

nesses to get rid of before it will

have pared its business down to

fire divisions; printing and pack-

aging, builders merchants,
ceramics, building products and
property.

Costaln, construction and engi-

neering company, is buying Dow
Mac for il&flSm. The consider-

ation is to be financed with part

of the proceeds of a £48m issue of

convertible preference shares In

the Euromarket, launched yester-

day.

Costain, which has recently
expanded its concrete manufac-
turing activities in the VS. said

the purchase of Dow Mac should
aiM about fiyfrn to the wipml
turnover of this branch of its

activities, bringing it to about
SGOul
Provost Corporation of Quebec,

a trucking company, is to pay
CBMhn (£4-7m) Car Bulk Carriers,

ccmditianal an the transfer of a
number of operating licences-

Dow Mac estimates it will

make a pyre-tax profit of at least

£L4m in the current financial
year, which compares with an
operating profit of £Zm in the
year to March 3L At the end of
that period, it had net assets of
£17.99x0, which included a prop-
erty revaluation surplus of £7^nu
to the same period. Bulk Carri-

ers achieved turnover of C$20-3m
and wuwto mi t^iwa ^ing profit of
CSL-im.

Costain’s redeemable convert-

ible preference shares are issued

subject to shareholder appfl
being obtained nest month. This

,

is because, if fully converted, it
1

WOIlM dilute the gristjqg
1

si

capital by between 7 and 8 per?|

cent - more than the 5 par cent
dilution already approved. Trafal-

gar House has about a 6 per coot
stake in the company.

The conversion price per share
is 350.Ip. The coupon will be
fixed before next Wednesday at a
level between 7 and 7% pm- cent,
and the final maturity date is

2003.

The remaining businesses Nor-
cros is seeking to sell are Butter-
ley Engineering, a heavy engi-
neering concern, audits share of
DBSM Group, a steel rolling mill

in which British Steel has a 50
per cent interest. Ford dealer
USM Motors was bought by
Evans Halshaw, a Birmingham
motor distributor.
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BY RAY BASNFORD

I Cattle’s, consumer credit finan-

cier, insurance broker and cur-

|
tain retailer and Rexmare, the
Liverpool-based fabrics supplier
and distributor, are to merge

I

their soft tarnJsUag retail out-

lets.

The merger of Cattle's Hoseby’s
shoos and Remora's WaMmans
and Shopper Direct shops will

create a chain of 125 shops across
a broad slice of England and
Wales.
The combined operation will be
squired by a new company

which will be 80 per cent owned
by Cattle’s and 20 per cent owned
by Bexmare. It was planned to
float the new division on the
Stock Exchange within "the next
couple of years

1
*, directors said.

Mr A R Muir, Cattle's joint
1managing director, said the deal

I
grew out of Informal discussions

Thorntons pays

£2m for Belgian

confectioner
by Clay Hants

Thorntons, chocolate mantzfac-
turer and retailer, is to pay £2m
for Gartner Prahnes, Belgian con-
fectioner. The acquisition is

Thorntons' first deal etwee it

came to market through an olfer

for sale in May and its first move
into nnitinmitjii Europe.
Gartner, based in Antwerp,

specialises in high-quality choco-
late and fresh cream products
mainly sold through patisseries.

Thornton intends to distribute

Gartner’s products through its

UK retail network as well as sell-

ing its own confectionery to the
Belgian group's existing custom-
ers.

The present owners have war-
ranted 1988 pre-tax profits of
BFrl&an (E295400X before

mated depredation of BFr&Sm.

between the chairmen of the
companies three months ago. He
added that terms would be
announced within a month.
Mr Muir said that the ™fa»rtinn

of the company's 100 shops into

the merged group would provide
economies of scale and broaden
Its KBOKrabbic spread.

Roeeby’s is strong in the Mid-

lands and south east of England
and has 40 shops in tile TOTtiriwi

area while Waldmans covers
north west Bnglimrt mri ghnpftw
Direct acquired by Bexmare last
year, is based in south Wales.
Shoppers Direct win he phased

out after the mercer but the
other two shops wm remain as
High Street names.

Launch costs keep Barr
profits level at £2.4m

Rowlinson
Ifr P. J. RowHwon
Chairman, reports

on Ito yav «nd«l
31st March, 1988

* Profit up 40% to £l-55m
* Dividend increased by 15%
•Hr Sizeable land and property dealing profits anticipated

* Three further office blocks nearing completion

Market bocyan! and expecting another good year

Accounts available team the Secretory

ROWLINSON SECURITIES PLC
London House, London Road South,

Boynton, Stockpcxt SK12 1YP
iHCbibMi

|

At the end of last year, when
Gartner's tunwier amounted to

21.7m, it had net assets of

1

£196,000.

Cadbury Schweppes

MMfifiinH company, it

had no plans to buy the UK con-
fectionery and drinks etoiid. Cad-
bury Schweppes, and <Kd not own
any of its shares - contrary to
rumours carter this year.
General Cinema, a Pepdco hob-

tier, owns 3A.4 per cent of Cad-
bury and has said it was consid-

ering a number of options
including eeeking control.

BY USA WOOD

A G Barr, the UK’s third largest
producer of fizzy drinks, returned
profits of £2^em pre-tax for the
half year to April 80 1988 com-
pared with £2£?m in the compa-
rable period of the 196&87 year.

The slight setback was not
unexpected as the intgritn profits

bare the ftrftfai costs of a new
canning line plus the expenses of
completing a switch to preorder
Bgffiwg to retail custom-
ers.

to February Barr, which takes
in the Tber and Im Bru brand
names, bought Mandate St Clem-
ents from Mansfield Brewery for
wi Km jn The acquisition
resulted to interest charges of

£141400 this time compared with
interest Income in the same
period last year of £420000. How-
ever, Handera's trading profits
for the 12 weeks to April 30
exceeded the interest costs of the
borrowings relative to its pur-
chase. Barr said the final costs of

!

the integration nf Mandnra mwM '

be Incurred during the second
half of the year.
Group turnover tor the half

year at £29.48m was substantially
ahead of last time’s £l9A&n and
trading profits showed an
improvement of £540,000 at
£&48m. Eamfnga totalled. 25.18p
(25~2p). The interim drrafend &
unchanged at &2Sp.

Union

Discount

lower in

first half
Union Discount Company of
TjyAyi, hanfclng anri &
count house in which New Zea-

land entrepreneur Sir Bon
Brlerley has a stake,
announced yesterday that prof-

its fin tiie first six mouths of

1988 were signtficautiy lower
than for the corresponding
period last year.

The directors said that in
the volatile conditions extreme

and often unpredictable
swings had made markets dif-

ficult to interpret
Union Discount's strategy of

expanding into related areas
was oontanbBL The company
had increased its stake to Gas-
gow-based market maker Alt-
ken Campbell to 84 war emit
and its Ipaging nisi, asset
finance division had acquired
Herald Financial Services and
Sabre Leasing.
Union Discount Invoice Ffn-

anring bad started operations
and a new company. Winter-
flood Securities, had been
established and would begin
trading as an equity market
maker early in August, spe-
riakkring- jn apaHw Mwpwiy

Stocks - mainly tiu»e traded
mi the USM and Third Market.
The directors declared an

interim dividend at ULSp
QjL33p adjusted) per £1 stock
mitt.

See Let

Fleming Overseas

Net asset value per 25p duos'
of Fleming Overseas Invest-
ment Trust rose by trip to
20SL8p in the six months to
cnd-Jone. At end-done 1887
NAV was 243Ap.
Net revenue far the 12

months to Jane SO eemmileil
to £S^2m (£S4)toi) after tax of
£1.88m. (£1.56m). Earnings
increased to 2.71p (2J7p) per
share doe to the interest an

e amounts of liquidity held
in fie second half of the year.

A final dWideud at L7p makes
a total of 2.7p (2J^p$-

Moorgate Investment

The net asset nfae at Mum-
gate towartment Trust stood it
S©P at Hay 31, virtually
unchanged on the figure pre-
vailing a year earlier.
Banrfnp per share for the

12 reonfli potted rose to 647p
(5u68p) and the directors rec-

ommend a final dividend of
4J8p auUng i total at 8JSp
(BAP).

BBT plant hire buy M&G Dual

BY DAVID COHEN

BET, international support ser-

vices conglomerate, has bought
Critic Cranes, crane hire com-
iny, tor £L7to in shares, loan
ock and cash.

Tbe acquisition - BBT’s 24th

tins year - is expected to add
£L4m to group scaffolding and
plant hare revenue cf £278ux.

The purchase price will he set-

tied by £816400 in cash. SS50400
In unsecured loan' stock and
£234400 by the issue of 100,000
new BET shares.

BET says the Bristol-based
acquisition will improve its plant
tore coverage in tbe sooth-west.

M|gM

of MAG Dual Trust moved
ahead by 2A3p to 20.17P far
the first half of 1988. The
totahn dividend goes up fixun
l7JHSp to 20Jp and a final of
mt least 23p (2£25p) is fixecast.

Asset value per 10p capital
share, based on the ramagers*
middle quoted price of MAG
General TrustFund on June 30

14«L48p CWasJMp).

Ransomes expands in Europe
BY DAVID COHEN

aosorees Sam A Jefferies. Ips-

wich-based grass-cutting machin-
ery manufacturer, is to acquire a
strategic pre-1992 European base
with the purchase of Italian lawn
mower manufacturer, BTS Green,

for £705,000 In cash
Ransomes is also spending

£450400 to eqplp a new 28000 sq

ft factory near Milan.

BTS’s current output of 9400
domestic mowers will be

switched to thenaw stte wlddi fa

due to became qpetaticnal by ti*
yeacehd.
Ransomes fames to increase

BTS production to 12400 mowers
in 1989 and plans toaugment thfa

with the manufacture of over
28,000 Mountfield mowers tor sale

in Europe. Total output is expeo-

ted to add £$m to group turnover.

Mr Colin Booth, finance direc-

tor, said yesterday that the new

would provide much
capacity.

"This year," be said, “we have
increased output by over 80 per
cent and atm demand is not satis-

fied. Also, BTS nwchmes are sim-
ilar in sixe, parts atri quality «^|
it will therefore be easy to corn-,

bine production
“

This announcement appears as a matter of record only July 1988

GOAL PETROLEUM pic
US$ 65,000,000AND £13,000,000

CREDIT FACILITIES

AND
US$ 50,000,000CONDITIONAL ACQUISITIONS FACILITY

arrangedby

|>g#BAHKOFSC0TUHD
provided by

BANK OF SCOTLAND
BANK MEES& HOPENV
BARCLAYS BANK PLC

CHRISTIANIA BANKOG KREDITKASSE
THEHONGKONGAND SHANGHAI

BANKING CORPORATION
MANUFACTURERS HANOVERTRUSTCOMPANY

Agent Bank

jf.MHWMIW.tlB
INTERNATIONALDIVISION

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF

GEEST'S wholesale markets divi-

sion is buying W Newnes of Bir-

mingham, a leading flower and
plant wholesaler. Newnes made
pre-tax profits of £246,000 an turn-
over of £4-4m in the year to Feb-
ruary 23 1968.

GERMAN SMALLER Companies:
Unaudited undiluted net asset
value 135p as at June 30 1688.

LEX SERVICE has acquired its

first Peugeot Talbot franchise via

the purchase of Nottingham-

pany’s projected sales expansion
for acquisitions.

POWELL DUFFBYN: Annual
rnggring tnlfl company hart matte
strong start to current year. Esti-

mated results to date comfortably
ahead of same period of previous

MEMORY COMPUTES, has com-
pleted a placing of 7.14m new'
ordinary snares to raise I£LS7m
before expenses. Money raised
will be used to found the com-

PRUDENTIAL CORPORATION
has acquired John Staite and
Sons, estate agency, for an undis-

closed consideration comprising
cash and shares. The total was
not maierial-to Prudential’s bal-

ance sheet
SCOTTISH AND MERCANTILE
investment Trust had a net asset

value of 112.824p at end-March
1988, against U0BJBB2p a year ear-

lgD3roWWOffUtOMOSOOElY

£200,000,000

Floating Rate Notes Due 1994

InterestRate: 10.4375%
*

Interest Period:

13 July, 1988 to 13 October 19SS

InterestAmount per£5400
Note due 13 October 1988;

£13US

InterestAmount per£50400
Notedue13 October 1988:

CUIL82

AgentBank
Baring Brothers&Ca, Limited

Her. Final dividend &2p (34p) for

a 4.6p (Sp) total Net revenue
El-21m (snj35m). Earnings 445p
(5Jtip).

SCOTTISH TELEVISION’S recent
acquisition, Pauline Hyde and
Associates (PHA), has joined E R
Career Consultants in a deal
worth an initial £125,000 in cash
with a profit-related balance to be
paid in shares over two years to a
maximum £500,000 total. PHA
recently opened its first Austra-
lian office in Sydney.

SFECTKDM GROUP is acquiring

Russell Howard, computer con-
sumables distributor, far an ini-

tial consideration satisfied in
cash or the issue of ordinary
shares to tbe value at £214420.
Further profit-related payments

in shares may he made.

THORN ERICSSON: The pro-
nosed acmdsifian by Triefonak-

tiebolaget L. M. Ericsson from
Thisn EMI of a 51 per cent inter-

est in Thom Ericsson Telecom-
munications (Holdings) is not to
be referred to toe Monopolies and
lfergftra commission.

ILS. $100000,000

temririic Hew York

Co^raSoi
Floating Rate SuborcMad

Notes due July 2010
Nodes ia handy given ttatferSHPJtod
too»JcA-M,t«StoCkSW«fM, vm»»
Notev« Gteym MOT9BI RawaTCM%
par Bimun. Tfia M«wt pawfctaon to
fotoaiM Uaisat psymert <Mb OMmr
14, 1988 wu amount to UjS. S210J3
pwbA *10.000 PHndpN Amin of

^aasaar-^^o
JU, 14, 18BB . ffW
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Dobson selling

US spare parts

division for $5.8i
BY CLAY HARMS

Dobson Park Industries, dimri-
fffd tninteg equipment manufac-

turer, Is toseU a toss-makfogUS
spare parts snbridiary for $6.77m

(£3.4ra). Dobson will take a $44m
extraordinary loss as the result of

the disposal.

The sale of Marathon, based m
Charleston, West Virginia, fol-

lows Dobson’s' £l2.5ra purchase
last month of the
ment division at a UK

I
InternationaL

He MSI acquisition

manufacturing focOHy for

wall conveyors in Abingdon, Vir-

ginia. As a result, the Marathon
ant am no longer necessary,
r Alan Kaye; chief executive,

arid yesterday.
Dobson bought Marathon for

£44m in 1981 to establish a US
manufacturing site for its

hydraulic roof supports. How-
ever; tbe strong dollar over modi

I of the intervening period meant

that this plan was never imple-

mented, Mr Kaye said.

UK-made
tinned to be SSS?

the Abingdon plant
Maratho^itself makes spare

parts for equipment w“
nxan-andiSHar ndmag.fi*
dominant method used m tue

and open-cast mining.

As a result Marathon has bean

in the red since 1985, reporting *

Urn trading- lass for the year to

October 3.
. t _ a

The «wn«ny m being stud to a

management-led buy-out. Dobson

will continue to use Marathon s—!—1 distribution network tor

two years. It will retain

an unspecified amount of aocu-

Broadwell allocations
BY CLARE PEARSON

THE ALLOCATION of shares in
Broadwell Laud, the Loudon
property develops inwinch deal-,

are due to start on the
ted Securities Market today

toinvestors who
the company under a

Business Expansion Scheme
three years ago.
BBS shareholders applying for

the 747m shares on offer stand to
receive at least 304 per cent, of
[the shares for which they
applied. Other applications will

be substantially scaled down,
toe afar, which dosed last

Friday, was 74 times subscribed.

Allocations will be: applica-

tions for more than 650,000
shares will recriva 140400 shares;

between 100,000 and 650,000
shares, about 16.5 per cent;
between 7400 and 90400 shares,
about 10 per cent; between 3,000

and 6400 shares, weighted ballot

for 500 shares; between 200 and
2400 shares, weighted ballot for

200 shares.

Ashley Trust stake sold
BY CLAY HARRIS

AN 11.78 per cent stake Da Ashley -

VnSnatrlal Tm^ mawnfartmwr rtf,

plywood products- nod milk-float
batteries, has changed bands at
less than two-thirds Of the price

at which the company's shares
were suspended last-week.
Ashley is expected to unveil a

I

re-organisation tomorrow or on'
Monday.
The tedding was acquired by

IjMcCaughan Nominees, a name
Isbnflar - but .riot identical —. to

one " recently registered by
McCaughan Dyson Capel Cure,

UK stockbroking subsidiary of
Melbourne-based ANZ Bank. The
Loudon broker, said, however, it

was not aware of any such deals

involving the local office.

The shares changed bands at

60p, compared with the suspen-

sion price of 9lp. They were sold

by Robert Stephens Holdings,
which riill owns more than 9 per
cent of Ashley.

CFS capital enlarged
BY CLARE PEARSON

p»vro]tfliisive -I
,
inriscla^Ser'u valiie-&xiGPS offabout SMm.

view, USM-qnoteA -financial sec--- -There is-riaou deferred oonsid-
Yioesr group, la increaefaig its' eratinuaf. up; to?- 854444 shares
usuedfsbare by almost fi()

per cent ^wd changing its Mina
to Batfabane Brothers following a
•proposed merger with a small
i Llverpooi fond management
8C
nS« Hflnl with Hnthhnno' ®umB «*“• WlUie COmOlU

***** to abort mo.
dabses in private client work,
involves the issue cf at least
247m more shares at I92p each.

deperafent on a -farther evalua-
tion of Rathbone’s business at
the end of April next year.

Funds under management in
tbe combined group will total,
some £325m, while combtoed

The deal is subject to approval
by CFS’s sharehtdders, but the
directors have a controllteg Inter-

!
This compares with a market est in the shares.

i nmOf

IMPROVEYOURUNDERSTANDING
ofthe SECURITIES INDUSTRY

;
Courses ofGreat Value

Career
If you fed the need tni .

1 topics, orare pnqwringforywSecuritxsl
our range of evening coursesnas a lot to offer you.

EvemngCoucsc
to YourFimrre

Managattenc. Private Cfienc Investment Advice and Manage-
ment fooaprctarion of Fmanrial Statements. Bond and Fixed Inter-

est Markets. .
• .

••

To ensure a ncm learning base for these coursesw provide
day-time foundation courses in Economics. Finance. Financial Mar-
kets. Regulation and Compliance, and Accounting week beginning

^SsyouYe already working: in the Securities Industry, youU
appreciate that the exams are highly professional, and due success
in them will require your commitment and effort. But in return.
youU acquire knowledge that will be of great value in your future
career. ....

AppBcaxkwis must be completed by August 22, so far full
course oetai/s and enrolment form, contact die Securities Industry
Programme on 01-920 0111 extension 2289.

The Kingdom ofBelgium

£100,000,000

Floating Rate Notes due 1994

faaceordanrawltbtiKpraviat^
is hereby given that for the Interest Period {mm
13th fate 1988W 13fa October 1988 the Nbtea^S
bear# Rate of Interest of 10.4375% per anqtim.
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UK COMPANY NEWS
Nikki Tait reports on a two-year-long takeover battle

Goodman shows its hand to RHM
ALMOST two- years of shadow-
boxing ended yesterday as Good-
man Fielder Wattfe, the Austral-

asian group, finally unveiled its

intentions towards British bak-
eries and food group, Banks
Hovis McDoogalL
Speculation over GFW’s next

:

move has been rife for months, ft

was early-Aprfl when a self-im-

posed bid restriction - the Aus-
tralasian company sadd in Octo-
ber, when buyfng.its last slug of
shares, that it would jaot.bid for

six months - ran out Since then
the shares have risen sharply, by
some lOOp to.over 400p. This
week alone, they had gained a
further I7p to 446p ahead of the

announcement.. •

Yesterday, matters crystallised.

Goodman announced that it was
considering a bid at around , file

current share price level of 445p.
By all accaunts within the Good-,
man camp, the recent ran in the
share price jumped the company
into a slightly premature
announcement But given carry-

ing costs on Goodman’s 29.4 per
cent holding and money tied up
in the stake, there was little

doubt in the market that the
company would have to move
soon.

The RHM stake has been built

up in three major chunks. Good-
man first acqnired an interest -
145 percent - in Banks when it

bought S & W Bemford’s state
back in 1986. It then maintained
the holding throughout RHM’s
potentially dflutxve Md for Welsh
food group Avana last year, took

Ranks Hovis McDougall 1987
Profit baton ton Externa! sales

Grocery Packaged

i

products oaks

MBfingond
broad batti

it to 21 per cent in August, and
swept up to the current level in
foe. wake of Black. Monday; Its
average buying price has been
just-under Slop.
Assuming a bid does emerge at:

the 445p level, a price-tag of
about £L5bn would be put on
Ranks. Yesterday, Goodman and
its DK-.advisers - S G Warburg
and Samuel Montagu - were
reluctant to discuss Sumpi«p
litfHrila nfany hM

|

hnf fhn gwipral

assumption is that some £2bn of
funding is being arranged.
-With that in mind,n good deal
of attention will focus an how the
bid sums pan out . GoOdman has
been a fast-growing hot acquisi-
tive creature of late a policy
which has built it into Austral-
asla*s biggest food group and the
country’s 12th largest company
by -mflrtrwt capitaHsatiOO
Building that company

General

food
products

KjJ FSm otter
l&flIAvana lSTH nporrfons

been. Mr Pat Goodman, a New
Zaabmdpr and a fifth

baker, starting out from a bakery
in Motueka, he now runs a com-
pany whose products span con-
sumer foods, flour, starch, bak-
eries, gelatine, meat processing
and frozen food. On the way,
there have been some sizable
mergers. Goodman fielder Wattie
resulted from the merger of the
Goodman Group with AlliedIfiDs
of Australia in 1986, and then
with Wattle, New Zealand’s larg-

est food company, lastNovember.
According to brokers, annual

«aias at GFW are now running at
around A$3bn a year. On a pro-
forma basis, the company says
pre-tax profits in tH» year to eod-
June 1987 of foe merged Good-
man Fielder Wattle companies
were AS244m. -

The debt position, by BE stan-

dards, looks less happy, firm

Clayform claims ‘associates’ backing
Clayform, the property group
enmeshed in a CLOBmcssh hid for

Stead & Simpson, yesterday
claimed that it had bought Stead
shares from “associates” of the
besieged company. . .

Clayform said- that the pur-

chases - via brokers acting for

Stead - suggested a weakening

of shareholder support for Stead’s

continued independence ahead of
fog final rteateg data of foe Mfl
an Saturday.
The predator unveffed details

of 13 dealings handled by two
firms off .Leicestershire,stockbro-
kers, Wflshera Baldwin and Hm
Osborne & Co, foe first of which

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Barr (AG) -.-frit

Biotechnology ~en
Brxons fin
Fleming.(Fieas ~~fin
M&GDual inti

& Tompkinfl
Scottish & Hoc.
Union Discount _

Dividends shown

;

^Equivalent after
rights and/or aei

Current
Date
of

Corres-
ponding

Total
for

Total
last

payment payment dtv . year year

325 _ 825 . . . 13
. l* .

- '
' 1. 1 1.

• 8 • Oct.

3

.2A 42 4.

L7 - 125 . 2.7 225
- . 17.55 .

- 37-8.

4

A

_ 883* &5 55*.
It octi . 051* - L5 091*
as . Oct 10 . 7A 1055
82 86 4.6 5. -

1L5 Sept 1 .1L3S* - • 28A7*

1 share net except where otherwise stated,

for scrip-issue. tOn capital- increased by
issues; §USM stock. KUnqnoted stock.

is joint broker to Stead. The
shares formed part of foe 47 per
wmt of Stead’s ordinary shares
which it has bought “over the
last few days”.

Leicester-based Stead said that
foe flftaKngg were wibHp by the
Tniffal brokers on hohaif of their

IHmutlwwHmwiy nKanfat

Blue Arrow purchase

Employment group Blue Arrow,
tew agreed to. t>uy foe businesses
of.five UK Manpower franchisees

for £L65m to be settled by the
issue of L2m shares and £240,000

in

SATELUTE
BROADCASTING

The Financial Times
proposes to pobluh this

survey on:

information is obviously out-
dated, but by foe yBar-end, most
brokers calculate that gearing
would not be far adrift from the
100 per cent level Without know-
ing foe shape of foe financing
package, it is impossible to calcu-
late a pro forma figure should a
hid take place, but analysts seem
to feel that a successful offer
would leave the level at several
tones that.

That said, Goodman was mak-
ing dear yesterday that (if it did
bid) ft would not be planning a
break-up. The finannfog say its

advisers firmly, would not
require any asset sales.

RHM certainly operates in
many of foe same fields - albeit
a world -apart. Having acquired
Welsh food group Avana a year
ago for 8281m. the company’s
products range from preserves
and meat pies to Ur Kipling
cakes. The largest division
remains bakeries and milling,
with the Hovis and Mother’s
Prato brand names. Sales in 1986/ 1

7 - ahead of a frill Avana contri-
bution - were £L5bn.

Whether a price of445p a share
1

would stand any chance of seem- 1

ing RHM was a moot point yes- ,

terday. The British company will,

in its current year to September,
have the benefit of the first frill

contribution from Avana. In. the
first halt the pre-tax figure rose
by 26 per cent to £72J5m, and esti-

mates range up to £150m for the
full yeari Some analysts suspect
that, given recent bid levels in
foe food industry, a successful
Md would need to be pitched at
17 to 18 times prospective earn-
ings - which suggests a mice in
excess of SOOp. “At 445p, it would
not be that juicy a takeout,” com-
mented »*ifl analyst.

Yesterday, RHM itself was sit-

ting Hght grid Raying little. Its

opposition to Goodman has been
consistent over the past two
years — and ft has at least had
ample time to marshall its

defences. It seems that whatever
happens now, it will need them.

Dwek set

for return

to private

sector
By Andrew HO

Dwek Group is expected to
today nnnmrnnp a management
buy-out which will value foe

leisurewear and furniture
manufacturer at over £23m
nd taVa foe company private.

The shares were suspended
yesterday morning at 181p and
Dwek said news of a buy out at

a premium to foe suspension
price would be announced
later.

It is understood some of
Dwek’s directors have become
frustrated recently with what
they consider to be foe shares'
low market rating and have
decided the gram’s acquisition

policy can be better punned as
a private company.

Six of Dwek’s eight directors

hold just over 47 per emit of
the company's shares. This
includes 81 per cent held by
the Dwek brothers: Maurice,
chairman and chief executive,

and Leon relit*, joint man-
aging directors.

In the last three years an
aggressive acquisition dis-

posal programme has more
than doubled Dwek's size,

transforming it from a slug-

gish family firm to a profitable

manufacturer nil distributor

of consumer products, ranging
from tracksuits to flatpack fur-

niture for MFL
From a low of 12p, the share

price increased more than ten-

fold between 1985 and 1987,

but has remained steady at
about lOOp since the October
crash.

In February, Dwek bought
Balanced Bobbins, privately-

owned furniture manufacturer,
for £2.4m. and last month
announced pre-tax profits 37
pear cent higher at £406m for

the year to March 3L

Rush & Tompkins shares

rise as profits hit £6m
BY CLARE PEARSON

SHARES in Bush & Tompkins
Group, property developer and
contractor, jumped 15p to 280p
yesterday after the company
announced pre-tax profits 30 per
cent higher at £6JL2m for the year
to end-Mareh.

Mr Nigel Dunnett, managing
director, said the policy of con-
centrating work effort as a con-
tractor-developer - initiated
about eighteen months ago when
most of the property portfolio
was sold - had been successfully
implemented.
The gross end value of develop-

ment projects the group is
involved in has risen to about
£350m compared with £20Qm at
foe same, point last year.
The proposed final dividend is

increased by 20 per cent to 9.3p,
making 12A5p (lOASp) for the
year.
Turnover fell slightly to

£216.64m (£217.49m). Tax took
£L73m (£2.04m). Basic earnings

per share came out 60 per cent
higher at 28.8p (17.9p). The fully

diluted figure, to take into
account an outstanding £8m con-
vertible issue, was not given.

Mr Dunnett said rationalisa-
tion and sale of its overseas con-
tracting and civil engineering
business continued on schedule.
There was no extraordinary item
this time, after a £5.64m provi-
sion in the previous year against
overseas claims.

Borrowings increased by about
£8m to £27.6m as a result of new
acquisitions in joint venture
developments. Gearing stood at
about 75 per cent at the year-end.

Since March, the company has
sold Marlowe House, an office

block in Sidcup which boused its

headquarters. The sale will give

rise to an extraordinary profit in
the current year's results.

Overseas Strategic Invest-
ments, an Australian investor.

holds about 12 per cent of the

shares.

• comment
For a company that professes

its affairs are going so well, Rush
& Tompkins is peculiarly coy*

about explaining exactly what it

is doing. For instance, thougb it

still does plenty of contracting

work outside the development
projects It is involved in, it omits

to break turnover and profits

down by activity. When pressed.

Mr Dunnett admits that about
£500,000 of last year's pre-tax

profit figure came from sales of

property held as fixed assets; in

foe previous year, around £2m of

arguably exceptional profits were
hidden away in this manner.
Nevertheless, the shares, yielding

about 6 per cent at the moment,
are attractive on a fully-diluted

prospective p/e of about 9. This is

assuming the company achieves

pre-tax profits of around £7.75m.

PLASTIC CARDS
The Financial Times proposes to publish a Survey on the above on

SEPTEMBER 6TH
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Lord Jellicoe, Chairman ofDavy

Corporation, announcingthe

compan/s preliminary resuits for

the year ended 31st March 1988,

said thatthe forward workload at

present is substantially ahead of

the comparable figure lastyear

and that ail Davyfc major

companies had experienced a

good intake oforders since the

time ofthe Interim announcement

in November. Strongtechnology

continued to be the basis forthose

successes. •

Profit before taxforthe year

was after making a provision for

exceptional costs on aflue gas

desulphurisation contract in West

Germany. The Board were

confident thatthe expensive

lessons learned would enable

Davyto exploit successfullythe

opportunities for desulphurisation

plants arisingfrom increasing

attention to atmospheric pollution

controL

“l lookforward to the current

yearwith confidence and in the

expectation that it will show a

resumption ofthe improvingtrend

achieved in recent years", said

Lord Jellicoe.

Results for the year with

equivalentfigures forthe previous

year are:
1988 1987

L million C million

Turnover 796 712
Profit before lax and

exceptional item 272 27.6
Exceptional contract

loss provision 17.3 7.4

Profit before tax 10.5 202

Earnings per share 7.4p 15.7p

Dividends per share 625p 62Sp

The Annual Report and

Accounts will be sentto

shareholders in the firstweek of

August and will then be available to

others on request from the Public

Affairs Department, Davy

Corporation pic, 15 Portland

Place, LondonW1A4DD.
Tel: 01*637 2821. Telex: 22604

22| Davy
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

Farm spending limits to

hit EC cereals exports
BY TIM DICKSON IN BRUSSELS

EUROPE’S GRAIN trade is cur-

rently digesting a surprise
announcement by the European
Commission that exports of cere-

als to the world market are likely

to be limited to just 1.5m tonnes
over the next two months.
The lower-than-espected figure

- perhaps half what might be
achieved given good crops and a

more aggressive export policy -
is the direct result of the tighter

restrictions on farm spending
agreed at the February Summit

“It is the first major reminder
that budget discipline in agricul-

ture is not just a vague concept
in politicians' minds,” com-
mented one senior Commission
official. "It really does exist"
The latest development stems

from the decision by EC heads oi

Government in February that
resources allocated in the budget
for the support of one commodity
sector should not in future be
transferred to finance spending
beyond the agreed limit in

another. Thus the Commission's
market managers have noted
that the budget chapter for the

export programme for grains -

THE US drought must not be

allowed to deflect Europe from
its strategy of curbing agricul-

tural overproduction, accord-

ing to Mr John MacGregor, UK
agriculture minister, writes

our commodities staff,

He told the Home Grown
Cereals Authority this week
that the drought would have
only a minor Impact on EC
cereal prices. EC production
was still likely to be in surplus

this year.
“No-one should delude them-

selves that one year’s excep-

tional weather In North Amer-
ica removes the underlying
long-term problem of overpro-

duction In the cereals sector,"

he said.

used notably for the export resti-

tutions which bridge the gap
between world prices and the
higher EC prices - is sufficient

only to finance a further 1.5m
tonnes of cereal exports between
now and September 15.

Hie European Commission told

last week's management commit-

tee that much of this total was
already effectively spoken for by
traditional export customers and
other urgent priorities. Hie plan

is, for example, that 200,000

tonnes will go on the food aid

programme while 250,000 tonnes

of semolina will be sold to the

North African market and 250.000

tonnes of flour wheat to Black

Africa, leaving little more than

500,000 tonnes for free distrlbn

tion by the trade.

The Commission's action has
been so far been justified largely

in terms of adherence to the new
budget discipline. Officials say
that they intend, where possible,

to apply the "chapter by chapter”

approach - which can only be
overridden if the Commission
makes a proposal to the Council
Of Agriculture Ministers.

The latest limit on cereals

exports, which should be eased in

September since the foods allo-

cated for restitutions will thereaf-

ter come out of the 1989 budget,

is also seen as timely in Brussels

in view of market speculation on
the effects of the US drought

Malaysian rubber market
continues ‘consolidation’
BY WONG SULONG IN KUALA LUMPUR

RUBBER PRICES have eased
substantially in recent weeks in

response to heavy sales from the

International Natural Rubber
Organisation's buffer stock and
the retreat of Japanese specula-

tive demand.
From an 8-year high of 400

cents a kg on May 31, the price of

RSS No. 1. -the hedging grade on
the Malaysian Rubber Exchange,
has slipped steadily to close at

332.5 cents yesterday.

The exchange, in its review,
said the market has been under-

going consolidation, with the
market returning to fundamen-
tals.

Traders said the sharp price

decline was largely due to
reduced buying interest in the
West due to the start of the sum-
mer holidays. There was also

plenty of rubber in the market,
partly because of increased out-

put and partly because of unload-
ing of stocks by producers.

However, Malaysian rubber
officials believe continuing
strong demand should keep

prices above the 300 cents a kilo-

gram level for the rest of 1988.

World natural rubber consump-
tion this year is expected to
exceed supply by about 100,000

tonnes, and this is being met by
buffer stock sales.

Rubber officials believe the
buffer stock manager now has
less then 80.000 tonnes left, and
this is likely to be exhausted by
the end of the year, when the
second rubber agreement is due
to come Into force.

Since the buffer stock manager
began his disposal programme
last September he has sold nearly
300.000 tonnes.
“Viewed from this angle

demand for rubber has been
extremely firm to be able to sus-

tain the current favourable
prices,” said an exchange official.

The buffer stock manager
believes the loro 5-day moving
average (the price which triggers

buffer stock operations) should
remain above the “must boy”
level of 242 Malaysian/Singapore
cents a kg for the rest of tbe year.

Coffee fall

triggers

quota cut

Coal miners end strike
MORE THAN 28,000 Australian
coal miners have returned to
work after a 7-day strike over
industry restructuring plans,
reports Rueter from Sydney.
The strike, the second within a

month, cost the industry some
A$I50m (£70m) in lost production
and export revenue..

Mr Bob Hawke, tbe Prime Min-
ister, said he would meet the Pre-
miers of New South Wales and

Queensland on July 21 to discuss
the industry’s future. The two
states account for 95 per cent of
Australia's coal production.
Mining companies want vari-

ous measures to improve produc-
tivity, including an extension of

the working week to seven days.

Mr John Maitland, the Miners
Federation president said the
coal workers were prepared to
strike again if necessary.

By David Blackwell

THE INTERNATIONAL COFFEE
Organisation yesterday cut its

global export quota by 1.5m bags
to 53m bags after its 15-day aver-

age indicator price fell below 115

cents a lb.

The cut had been widely expec-

ted in the market But neverthe-

less prices in London rose, partly

on fears that a farther cut in the
quota could soon be made. Under
the organisation's rules, the
quota will be reduced by another
LSm bags if the 15-day average
remains under 115 cents a lb In

the next 10 working days.

September delivery robusta
fixtures closed in London yester-

day at £1,115 a tonne, up £13.

A further cut in the quota
would exacerbate the tightness at

supply of good quality arabica
fee. analysts said. At the

moment arabicas are fetching a
premium of more than 55 cents a
lb over robustas.

Brazilian traders welcomed the
quota cut as they have not
ghippuH anything Kirn their full

export quota of coffee this year.
Failure to meet the quota would
be politically embarrassing, but
yesterday's cut Is expected to
maim RrnziKan coffee more com-
petitive.

Traders estimated thpt at the
end of June, Brazil needed to ship
over 5m bags of 60 kg by the end
of September to complete its

quota.
Ironically, fears of frost in Bra-

zil have helped to underpin
prices recently, delaying the
quota cut.

David Blackwell on Australia’s ‘most interesting* exploration area

Outstanding oil potential in the Timor Sea
THE TIMOR Sea, off the north

coast of Australia, has been tar-

geted by Broken Hill Propri-

etary's petroleum division, as an

area of outstanding potential for

offshore oil discoveries. The com-
pany, which reties at the moment
for 90 per cent of its profits on
the mature Bass Strait off field

Nevertheless, BHP Petroleum,
which owns 50 per cent of Jabiru,
along with several other compa-
nies, is confident that the Timor
Sea will bring rich rewards in the
years ahead.
The first Jabiru wen was dril-

led in 1983 on the basis of iflm

barrels of recoverable reserves.
off the sooth coast of Victoria, is Early this year, the well yielded
spending in conjuiRrtion witil its its ten millionth barrel of off, and
partners AS500.000 (£235,000) a
day on exploration in the Sea.

By the end of next week, pro-

duction of high quality oil from
the gristing Jabiru oilfield will

have been stepped up from 35,000

to 40,000 barrels a day.
The oil is being collected by

the Jabiru Venture, a converted

oil tankpr, which has recently
returned to the oilfield after an
extensive refit in Singapore.

The throughput of the vessel -
one of the few in the world that

can be disconnected from its

ipetine and sail away - has
een doubled, and it is now tak-

ing off from four wells instead of

two. However, the initial expecta-

tion that production would dou-
ble to 60,000 barrels a day has
been disappointed. One of the
new wells has produced only
3,000 barrels per day and one of

the original wells has had to be
cut back from 13500 barrels a

day to 6,000 barrels a day.

recoverable reserves from the
four wells are now put at 50m
barrels, with production costs of
less than AS2 a barrel
Last year Jabiru contributed

AJ36m. to BHP Petroleum'6
A$384m net profit At the end of
last month, the firfd was cited by
Mr Peter Wiffcox, the division's
chief executive, as a prime exam-
ple of the sort of operation
through which he hopes to put
BHP Petroleum among the top

" Will-ten world ofl companies. Mr
cox sees the company's steady
income from the Bass Strait as
“the springboard for developing a
successful and growing Interna-
tional oil company.”
As part of his strategy, the

group is accelerating develop-
ment at two more'fields in the
Timor Sea - Skua and ChaDis.
These are not far from the Jabiru
field, midway between the north
coast of Western Australia and
the Indonesian island iff Timor .

Two weeks ago a third
rig started work in the Skua 3

and a fourth is scheduledto join
it in August The programme is

“probably the most aggressiva
offshore exploration campaign

the rate of 2SJJ00 hands a day at
a production cost of A38.70 a bar-

rel. The project will start collect-

ing from «iv wells but has tbe
potential to go to 12.

All three fields an extremely

is only one km long by half a

kilometre wide

metres above sea level, so it Ms
to be evacuated If cyclones

threaten. A more fieqn^t }

lorn is crocodiles on the dnt.

“fftiteWr Sea

does become much bigger, the

company is expected to mowfts

servicing operation to a larger

island base forttornar^

By world standards the flew is

small, Mr Simon Frame, an ana-

lyst with London brokers Wood
Mackenzie said this week, but a
is significant for Australia.

^SSsBke the Timor Sea offer

genuine-potential to make upfof

part of tbe decline in Bass Sfrait

production," he said, adding that

the area was the most interesting

for exploration to Australia at

tbe moment .

• Mr John Froning, BHP Petro-

leum's exploration manager for

the Timor Sea, has no doubts

that the future of the area is

lonfrfng good. He said last week
that the company had to the past

ever carried out ia Australia,"Mr remote. They are serviced, from’ year amassed a lot of valuable

Wlticox says. the tiny fob*™ of Houghton, sit- information about the area, in

Meanwhile, development of the uated off the math coast of West spite of some disappointments.”
era Australia, ft is 1% hours by successes had been sufficient to

plane from Darwin, the nearest “convince us more and more that

population centre, and more than the Timor Sea will one day torn

an hour by helicopter from the into a major off Province for Aus-

rigs and driUmg ships. The island tralia."

Challls field is going ?h*=aH at a
cost of AjafiSm. A barge is being:
built and should be at its perma-
nent moorings by September next
year, ready to start lifting ofl at

North West Shelf gas project gets into gear
THE NORTH WEST Shelf Project
- Australia’s biggest natural
resources undertaking - is gear-

ing up to start sending liquefied

natural gas to Japan on schedule
in October next year writes
David Blackwell.

Workers on the North Rankin
'A" off and gas platform off the
north-west Australian coast are
preparing to drill 10 wells over
three years for the production of

the natural gas to be liquefied
and mM to Japan. The gas will

be piped 135 km to the A$3bn
(£1.4bn)liquefaction plant now
under construction on the remote

Bumxp peninsular, near)
in Western Australia. The _
will be the world’s first to be
gas-driven and aircooled.

The Rankin platform is already
sending ashore 800m cubic
metres of natural gas every day
for domestic consumption in
Western Australia. Astonish-
ingly, it supplies 63 pear cent of
the state’s non-transport energy
needs.
The platform now sits an 13

producing wells, although gas
from five wells is being respected
underground after condensate
has been stripped. More than

22,000 barrels a day of condensate
are being shipped.
Woodside Petroleum owns 50

per cent of the domestic gas
phase of the project, with the

Goodwyn fields, which are due to
start producing in OSS, have a
further 119bn cubic metres
between-them.
Eight power aprt E?** ntfHtwa in

remaining 50 per cent shared by Japan have contracted to take
subsidiaries of BP, Chevron, Bro- 5436m tonnes of liquefied natural
ken Hill Proprietary and Shell, gas a year far .19 years, starting
The partners have been joined for at 'the end of next yean Seven
the LNG phase by Japan. Austro- IRQ carriers are befog tnxOt in
lia LNG, a company jointly Japan to transport the product.
owned by Mitsubishi Corporation
and Mrhari

North BanMn jg estimated to
have more than 200hn. cubic
metres of recoverable gas
reserves, and the two nearby

and. four storage tanks, each
holding 65,000 cubic metres of
liquefied gas, have been com-
pleted.

The buOdfog of tim plant —

.

one of foe biggest industrial com-

plexes now under construction in

the world - has utilised the

entire industrial capacity of Aus-

tralia, according to Mr Yarp
Scfant, the tough and energetic

construction manager. This year

the project has been soaking up
At&n a day mid employing toore

than 4,000 people.

Jh spite of its remoteness and
inhospitable weather — tempera-

tures have sometimes topped 50
degrees Centigrade - the con-
struction schedule “has come
pretty close to our fondest
dreams,” Mr Schut said last

week.

Hammer consortium wins big Israeli concession
BY ANDREW WHITLEY IN JERUSALEM

THE ISRAELI Government has
awarded a large offehore off con-
cession to a consortium of local
and foreign companies headed for
Dr Armand Hammer, rimfrmwn

of Occidental Petroleum Inc.

The undersea structure is

believed to contain recoverable
deposits erf between 200m and lhn
barrels of off.

Deliberately excluded from tbe
7,000 sq km block, which lies

about 16 km off Israel's southern
Mediterranean coast, are the

for oil and gas onshore without
success, is to invest $25^ra in
test drilling offshore over the
next three years. Drilling is
expected to begin this autumn on
an unusually deep well, to be
sunk down to 17,000 feet
At a press conference in Tel

Aviv, tbie 90-yearold ail billion-

aire, acting in Israel in his per-
sonal capacity, said that if the
identified prospect were any-
where else in the world major
foreign companies would he

of his goals was to make the
country self-sufficient in off.

According to the Energy Minis-
try, Dr Hammer has also agreed
to invest in a proposed natural
gas pipeline from Egypt to
Israel’s southern Negev region,
expected to cost about 3200m.
Together with Energy Minister
Moshe Sbahal, he is expected to
visit Cairo in September, to try to
persuade President Hosni

tab writes Robert Gtbbens In
MootreaL
The cost has risen, to C$Gbn

(23bn> from earlier estimates of
C$l5tm and the Federal Govern-
ment is likely to provide subsi-
dies worth CKlbn.
Hibernia is estimated to con-

tain 550m hands of off. Develop-
ment has been delayed since 1985
by low world crude prices.
Newfoundland premier Brian

industry analysts grid the Gov-
ernment package represented a
take it or leave ft offer to the
MoWl consortium hut the balanoe
of opinion favoured an agreement
befog signed.

• Indonesian off and gas reve-

nues few the first half of the 1988
financial year, which began to

April, are estimated at $4£5hn,
Mr Gfoanjar Kartasasmita. the
Mines.and Energy Minister said

Mubarak, to give hto ftfessfog to .Beckfhrd said the Mobil group yesterday, reports Reuter from

pramiaing. tertitoriai, waters of flocking in to participate in its

the occupied Gaza Strip. The
proximity of the nearby Egyptian
field at El Arish Indicates tbe
likely extention (ft the field

across the 1967 border into Gazan
waters.
Negev Joint Venture, a consor-

tium which has been exploring

exploration and development.
None of the off majors are pres-
ent in IsraeL

Israel currently imports 97 per
cent of its off needs, mostly on
fixed, long-term contracts with
Egypt, Norway and Mexico. And
the Occidental chairman said one

tbeplanl
,

.

-Gaaadft’a-Fedfiial-Goverummt
and the Newfoundland Provincial
Government have readied tenta-
tive agreement with a consor-
tium led by MobD. Canada on
development of Canada’s first off-

shore oilfield for the early 1990s
- Hibernia, 200 miles east of St

Was eager;to reach agreement on
a flnangud^ackage- bocauee -ft

belidved international off prices
would stabilise when the Hiber-
nia field came on stream in the
auto 19906.

Mobil confirmed tba* consen-
sus had been readied and indi-
cated that anagreement might be

John’s, the New Fbundland capi- -signed in about two weeks. Oil

Jakarta.
. ..... .

Ife tald a isnilamentary hear-
ing that off mid gas revenues for
the whole of 1987-88 reached
MO-Offm.
Crude ml production was esti-

mated at 247.1m barrels for the
first half of 1S8&89, compared
with 484m barrels for the whole
of 1987/88, Glnaitfar said-

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

LONDON MARKETS
ZING PRICES continued tfUs week's
downward trend in erratic afternoon
trading on the LME tallowing news that
the Belgian producer Vleille Montague
had cut its producer price by $150 to
$1,200 a tonne. The company said the
market had become overheated, and had
now eased to normal levels tor the
holiday period, it did not exclude prices
rising again after the summer lull, as It

saw no fundamental changes in the
market Preussag of West Germany end
Pennaroya of France later followed suit.

Prices fell on the news as buyers
withdrew from the market but subsequent
shortcovenng saw a recovery. Traders
said LME price levels had already
discounted a producer price cuL with
cash metal trading at an equivalent to

51.175 a tonne. At the close cash zinc was
down £22.50 at £694.50 a tonne, compared
with £824 a tonne on June 22, when
producers set the European price at a
record 31.350 a tonne.

Jiy
Sap
Dec

Jut

S-P

7025 1018 1034 1018
ran 1032 1060 1028
ran TOM 1044 1013
HOT 1017 1038 1011
1006 1026 10(8 1026
1030 1043 1080 1037
1067 woo 1077 1055

AhanMun. 990% portly (5 par toms) Ring turnover 1,250 Bone

Turnover: 19060 (9303) lota of 10 Borneo

(CCO indicator prices (SDfte per tonne). Dally price

lor July 12 1278.01 (12047) ,10 day average lor

July <2 1237-84 (1280.74)

COFFVE E/tonne

Ctoso Previous Migh/Low

J«y 1089 1082 1094 1065

Sep 1115 1102 1120 1103
No* 1125 1117 1131 1116
Jan 1145 1(33 1150 1134
Mar 1165 1154 1165 1150
May 1180 1171 1175

Turnover 372a (2375) lots of S tonnea
ICO indicator prices (US cants per pound) ter July
12: Comp, dally 1B70 114.6a (11021); IS day aver-
age 114.88 (115.34).

SPOT MARKETS

Crude as (per barrel FOB) Of -

DutMi SI3.10-2.1b -0.08

Brent Blond S14.IKr4.1Qz +0.07
31.1(1 pm esQ S14 G24 SSz + 001

OH products (NWE prompt delivery per tome CtF)

+ or -

Premium Gasoline 5170-181

Gas Oil (Soviet) 5134-136
Heavy Fuel On 58445
Naphtha 5137-139 -1

Parraeum Argus estimates

Other + or -

Geld (per troy oztft 5436.50 + 125
Si Ivor (per troy <u)4h 703c + 8
Platinum (per troy oi) 5539.00 +0.25
Palladium (por troy oz) S122J5 +0.75

Aluninfejn (tree market) 52670 -45

Capper (US Producer] 10S-105S|C eh
Load (US Producer) 36c

NWitH (free mortal) 640e
Tin l&jropsan free market] £4305 +5
Tin (Kuala Lumpur market! 18 86r +0.05
Tilt INom York) 337.be +05
Zinc (Euro. Prod. Price) S1337J5

Zmc (US Pnmo Western) 85%C

Cattle (Itvo wwght)f 112JQP + 2.42*

Sheep (dead vrotflhtjf 186 43p ZJ5*
Pigs (live weigMit 70L62p 421*

London dally supai’ (now) 5385s + f7

London daily sugar (white) 5332.0s + IO
Tale and LytA oxport price £329 + 12

Barley (English feed) E104Z

Maize (US No. 3 yellow) £144£e
Wheat (US Dark Northern) Unq.

Rubber (spel)V 70.500

Rubber (Aug)? 7S.50p

Rubber (Sop)V 7B.7Sp

Rubber (KL RSS No 1 Aug) 3335m -0.5

Coconut oil (Philippines}'! sn&y + 15

Pane oil (Maiuywanft 5515c + 10

Copra (Philippines^ *460 -10

Soyabeans (US) £214 + 5
Cotton "A" indoi 63.70c -055
Wooltops (Ms Super) 654p

SUDAN S per tonne

Raw CtoSe Previous MgMLow
Aug 345-00 330.00 3*5.00 330.00
Oct 320-80 317.40 330.00 31 1.00
Dec 31EUU 298.00 311.00 302.00
Mar 306330 20640 31600 291.20
May 2B7.00 29000 295.40 28SJ0
Aufl 294.00 26600
Oct 292-00 266.00

HNb Close Previous HigftfLow

tofl 34000 340.00 340.00 324-50
Oct 335 00 332.00
Dec 32BD0 332.00 328.00 328.60
Mar 33600 331.00 338.00 334.90
May 330.00 331.00 330.00 326.00
Aug 330.00 332-00 330.00

Cash
a months

2830-50

2590-610

267880
2615-25

268080
2800-20 7.026 lets

MvnMnJUK party (E per tonne) Rtog turnover 14,900 tome

Cash
3 months

1467-82

1450-2

1505-10

14838 1482/1445
18058
1467-8 M50-1 82700 lota

Cantor, Qrede A (£ per toons) Ring turnover 29.400 tonne

Cash
3 months

1287-80

1Z73-4

1Z7V2
12S7-8

130571200
1276/1230

1280-4
1271-2 12707 68/473 Into .

Copper, ttandard (E per unne) Ring turnover 0 tonne

Cash
3 monthe

1260-70

1236-45
122080
1210-20

125585
1230-40 aa lots

saver (US centafflne ounce) Ring turnover 20,000 aw
Cash
3 months

B08-7O1
711-4

694-7

707-10
003-38
7068 Til-4 882 Ms

Lead (£ per tonne) Ring turnover 7,375 tonne

Cash
3 months

35980
380-1

385-7

388-7
383/380
364/360

3602
3612 3612 12220 tats

Nkfcsl (6 per tonne) Ring turnover 1.146 tonne

Cash
3 months

14130800
MOOO-MO

13900-14000
7378080

14150/13990
14200/13800

1390080
1380080 14200200 8,787 lets

ana (£ per tome) Ring turnover 34,000 unite

Cash
3 months

6938
67880

TIM
697-58-5

694/892
6881061

803-4
680-1 500-1 28801 tots

POTATOES Otonne UMSDOff StlLLKM SUAKKr
Close Previous WgWLow Goto (fine oz) S Brice £ equivalent

U.S-D-A/s crop report and further

indications of hot, dry weather to come,
the grains and soybean complex dosed
sharply higher to limit-up. reports Drexel
Burnham Lambert In cattle futures, the
nearby contracts dosed limit-down to

sharply tower In response to the strength

In corn, weaker cash prices and lack of

buying by peckers. Hogs were similarly

sharply higher In nearby contracts.

Bellies were sharply hfgher across the
board reflecting strong cash prices and
technical buying in the futures market
Sugar once again followed the grains,

rallying sharply. In the.energy complex, a
less-than-expeded draw-down of gasoline

slocks as indicated by the AP I.

stalistless led to large-ecale unwinding of

crack spreads (selling gasoline, buying
crude and heating oil). The buying, hi

crude oil and heating oil was more than
offset by the bearish AJ>.1. statistics. The
precious metals finished firm on
short-covering and. technical buying as
the markets penetrated near-term
resistance levels. Trade and commission
house buying was noted which
touched-aft stops during the advance.

Nov 68.0 88.0 85.0

Fob 95.0 980 954
Apr 1273 127.5 126X1 128.0

May 138.0 1393

Turnover 301 (299) tots at WO tonnes.

Close 4361*-436V
Opening 43SV-438V
Morning fix 4382
Afternoon fix 43S
Day’s hfgfi 43*436%
Day’s km 433V-434V

New York
267-25712

267.345

257.092

SOYABEAN MEAL C/tDMle
S prise £ equivalent

Turnover Haw 7782 (10099) Iota oi 90 tonnes; WMte
3193 (31021.

Pw«- White (FFr per tonne): Aug 2100. Oct 2055,
Dec 2055. Mar 2055. May mob Aug 20S5

Ctoee Previous Kgh/Low

Oct 186-00 17530 185X50 17830
Doc is&oo 17BXS0 OT-08 tezxjo

Feb 191.00 161.00 101 XU 137.00

Apr 191 XU ieijn 181XU 187-00

Turnover: 180 RTS) km of WO tonnes.

BAS OS. Mcmns
FRQOHT FUTURES IWAwNw point.

US Eagle 44ft Mr aWtoU 308-269
449-434 266289

Britannia 449-454 266289
Kitipsrremf
1/2 Krug 227-236
114 Krug 112-120 eeh-n
Anuel 4*7-468 26*5,-267V
1/10 AngtH 45te 26^20>s
itowSev. 102l2-103>2

Oto Soy. 102 >s -104 60*2-Cl 1*
Noble Plat SSDMBJS 32902338

dose Previous High/Low — J>y 1210 1215 1215 1190

—
Aug 12025 125.26 12325 123.75 Aug 1300 1280 1905 1280
Sep 126-50 125.75 12350 124JO Oct 1412 1408 1419 1306 saw fix US da equtv

170.25 127.00 12326 12300 1440 1435 1440 M15
Nov 12350 120.00 129.50 127.25 Apr 1463 1468 1483 Spat AllJO 687.00
dec 13025 iaa.75 130.25 12325 3 months 421.80 711.30
Jen 130.00 12350 12300 432.75 72&A0

Turnover; 8968 (10445) lots of 100 tamos
- Turnover: 471 (413) 12 (norths 45120 • 75300

ORAMS Cflonno

t a tonne union otam/iM stated, p-poneefltg.

c-ccnts/ib. r-ringglt/kg. x-Jut/Aug. s-Avg/Sep.
z-Aug. q-Scp w-Ocl y-Sep/Oet. TMoat Commission
average fataKx* priced. * change mm a srosk ago.
VPLondon physical market. {GIF Rotterdam.4 Bul-

lion market dose. m-MoJayaian conta/kg.

Wheat Ctoso Previous Higtt/Lew

•Ay 107.60 107X8) 107.75 107X26

Sap 10370 10330 107.00 10340
Nor 109.30 108.75 10930 103EO
Jan 112.30 111.75 11340 11130
Mar 114.55 11395 114.70 114.45

May 11375 11325 117.00 116.45

Battoy Close Previous High/Low

Sec 101.00 10130 10130 101.30

Nov 10430 104-30 10435 104 46

Jon 10300 107.40 ioaoo 107.45

Mat 11335 709 60 11036
May 112.15 111.50 1 12.15 111.70

Turnover Wheat 304 (144) . Borkiy GO i

lota ot 100 tonnes.

Prices are not being tested al auction In iho

main producing countries but there are no

aflia m any weakness among merchants.

Demand a eUB expected to match or outstrip

supply and (here is little evidence so tar to

support tho idea that wool will become cheaper
as now season's production coma toward in

increasing quantity two or three months (ran
now. Currency oovatoptnente, more especmlly
the shwiqBi of mo Aiatreflan Dollar, continue to

underline wool s dearness tor starting buyers.

There is increasing analety at the combing end
about tho situation after August holidays.

Bradford pnees are generally unchanged and
unreeffWtHUy low. Typical top quotations are
6550 per kg. lor 64a super and 470p for S8s
super.

IOMKM METAL BOCHAmi 11IAMD ornaw
Atomtotam (99-7%) Calls PUS

Strike price S tonne Sept New Sept Nov

2460 267 344 107 188

2850 211 187 160 217

2550 164 IBS 202 27S

AtefflHm (0&6K) Calls PUS

2360 2^ 360 111 223

2430 19S 226 156 277

2550 152 108 210 337
1

Copper (Grade A) GUIs PUS

2060 172 194 58 . 131

2160 115 148 100 182

2260 74 111 157 242

GOLD 100 troy ezj S/tray oje.

Close Previous HgWLtW

Ju) 4404 437X) 4331 436X1
. Aug 441 Jl 4387 443X1 4333
Sep 444.6 441-4 0 0

• Oct 447-5 4442 4484 441

J

Doc 453X1 4436 464.0 4433
Fob 4307 4532 464X1 4635
Apr 484-4 4608 459-8 4saa
Jun 4702 4835 4704 463X1
Aug 4732 472-4 0 0

PLATHUH 50 troy act S/hny oz.

Ctoee Previous MqMjom

JU 561-4 5430 6344 6430
Oct 5534 5520 3335 547-0

Jan 5647 533.0 5535
Apr 571.7 5633 0 0
JU S7&2 6738 575X1 575X1

OLVEfl &OOO troy BE conUflrey OZ.

Clou Previous ngti/UNT

JU 7135 tara 7130 W4jD
tog 720j0 7012 0 0

T243 7037 726.0 7005
Dec 7433 721.0 74tt 7130
Jan 745.4 7230 0 0
Mar 7sae 737X1 - 758X1 734X1

May TB7M 747-6 nsio 7430
JU 779.1 7831 78OJ0 7830
Sop 700^ 7704 760X1 762.0

Dae 0031 787X5 8030 7030

OOPPen 23000 Bwi eente/tbs

Ctoso Previous Mgh/Lew

JU 9320 0325 -
98X50 87.W

Aug 0320 9476 0 0
Sep <83.® •140 9470 91-66

Dee 89J50 87.60 0800 8300
Jan 8620 8380 87.20 07.10

Mar 8350 8390 0300 0360
May 84M e&ao 8380 83-60

JU BZSO 8240 6350 rom
Sop 81XU BI40 01X50 9030
Doc 80X50 01-00 0 0 .

A»0 1350 1372 M-70 1450
SOP 14J6 MJO 14-95 M82
Oct 14JB 14-96 1306
Nov ML89 15.10 1316 1409
Dec 130S 1523 1330 1308
Jan 1318 15.34 1341 1315
fob 1SJS 13A3 1330 7323
Apr 15-40 1656 1340 1340

HEATWB Oft. 42X100 US gate. centa/US gads

Latest • Rrevtoue High/Low

Aug 4000
.

408S 4100 3995
Sep 4060 4137 4175 4CS>
Oct 4160 4213 4266 4150
Nov 4250 4293 4348 4240
Dec 4345 4371 4430 4320
Jan 4300 4411 4475 4360
Fob 4387 4416 4470 4386

COCOA IQ tonitototftorms

Ctoee Previous Hlgh/Low

JU 1830 1838 1640 1680
Sap 1851 1864 1870 1832
Deo 1832 1814 1637 1608
Mar 1832 1616 1838 1810
May TOSS 1830 U60 1830
JU 1379 10» 1682 YAH
Sap 1B93 1684 1066 1695

-

Dee 1730 17T7 1735 17T5

OOHFBE -c* arxraubK osnanba

Close Previous Htgh/Unr

JU 13038 135.43 137X10 735-80
Sap 13394 13504 137.70 13536
Dec 13336 133-00 13370 134-40
Mar 133.70 13390 134-50 T2KL0O
May 13338 132.75 13350 13300
JU 13338 132.75 13375 13230
Sop 18251 13201 0 0
Dec 13301 13301 0 0

Close Revtous WgMoi
JU 948/4 879/4 962(0 aiare

Aug 914/4 864/4 914/4 BUM
«ap B11M 881/4 911/4 911/4
Nov 906/0 87WB floan WWO
Jan 89B/4 808/4 068/4 BBBM
Mar 802/0 682/0 aaao 802m
Mat 881/D 851/0 B81/O 081/0
JU 86610 635/D 086(0 683/0

SOYABEAN OH- 60X100 toe: oenurib

Gloss Previous Mgh/Low

JU 31.72 2BL95 31-00 00-96
Aug 3102 30XH 31-52 30.SS
Sap 31-87 30.17 31-67 aaro
Oot 3102 30-42 3102 3000
Dec 3102 3042 8102 3005
Jan 31JO 30.20 31.70 0000
Mar 3107 30.17 81.67 3000
May 31.40 2900 31.40 3070

SOYABEAN HEM. 100 tons: 6/toft

Ctoee Pmtaa High/Low

Jut

Aug
2»5-7 2802 280.0 2«U»
*72JS 2B2A 2725 27U.0

SSMJT a*-? 2095
Oct 207.7 2S7.7 2E7JT awygDm 2662 256.2 2632 2B1JJ
Jan 2825 2620 2820
Mar 2S9.0 249.0 2394 2574
May 2694 24S4 2604 2SB4
MAIZE 6400 bu min; cantaASOfe bushel

Cloae Previous Hlgh/law

BOOM WOULD 11- 112400 BMC OBrtSilbS

Ctoee Previous Mghfljtw

Oct 14-58 14X15 1406 14-04
Jan 1346 12-75 1400 lass
Mar 13JM 1346 13.06 13XM
May M.M rzn «21 12.72
JU 1200 1246 1206 12-43
Oct 1200 12-40 1200 1249

COTTON scum cents/lbs

Glow Previous HHftflJW

Oot 5706 88-16 SL3S 57.15
Dec 38.15 67.74 56.70 6SJ8
MV Sfl.76 5800 57.75 5000
May - 57.50

•’ 6802 9800 57.10
JU 57.75 CBJS7 50.15 57.70

Oct 58.10 5907 0 0
Oec 57.15 5805 5549 5709

OftAMOEJUKI 1S0OO Its: eantsAfae

Ctoee Prevtous MghAxiw

JU 181JO ISS-tO 19200 raun
Sep 18105 16200 18200 160.75

NM 17506 175.79 176X19 175.00

Jan 1®05 MUD 10909 16060
Mar 16840 16800 18800 mas
fttey 16740 16700 0 0
Jul 16000 19800 0 0
Sep 18600 16000 166X30 moo
Nov 16600 16000 0 0

1
REUTERS {Base: September IB 1931 » 100) I

July 12 JUy 11 mnlhago yrago
j

1972.4 T9B70 1696.0 1633.7

|

DOWJones (Baser Deoantnrjr 1974 - 100)

Spei 135.99 135X14 127.12
Futures 13902 mas 14200 12501

JU 333/4 306/0 334/4
8ep 32662 316/2 326/2
Dec 333/0 323/0 33361
Mar 333/4 323/4 333/4
M»y 333/4 323/4 333/4
Jut 326/0 318/9 326/0
Sep 292/0 282n 29210
Dae 278/4 265/4 270/4

317/0
32BQ
assn
asm
361/0
322/0
29UO

*W*T 5400 bu min; cntttereabJttmHM

Cto99 Previous HigMLpw
JU 392/0 361/2 383/0

402/0 300/4 <03/0
306/8 412/D

Mer 416/D 380/0 416/0 403/0
Mpy . 393/0 081/0 asm 387/0

364/0 352/0 307/0 asen
UVE CATTLE 40400 lbs; cento/to*

Ctaaa Previous High/Low

Aug 6*02 6502 650S
On 6182 6692 6605
Dec 66.17 6907 8000
Fob 7102 7100 71JS
Apr 73. 1S 7307 7302
Aug 71X15 7106 7108

MS*
0540
0040
7140
7245
7040

UVE HOas 80400 lb; eeresfflto

Jw
too
oot
Du
Feb
Apr

Ctoae Previous Hlgh/Low

4440^ «ff
42-4S 43.75 4SSS
tOTt 4042 4Q4Q 3nxn

4370 4445 S2
4325 4740«45 47.77 4705StiE 5240 63jfi

BEUJBS 3300Q tea; cemsffc

Ctaoo Previous HtoftfLou,

e.73

JU 33JB
Aug 3850

*

Feb 54-42
Mar 5M0
May SOLIS
Jul 56.12
Aug 540S

3310

5345
5322
5340
5445
6390

8690 3325
38.00

am
•4.55 5340
8387 5545
SMS 5Si»
5328 0

i
"

COCOA tmrnne LONDON HBTAL NXCtMIMH (Prices supplied by AmUgairatod Metal Trading) |JS i^ARKltflS* CRUDC oa. (Ughl) 42000 US gafis S/barrnl Chicago r

Ctoee Previous Htgti/Lovr Ctoee Previous High/Low AM Official Kerb Ctoso Open Internet uesst Prevtous lepMUm s.

y tks

i

I
*

ti.3

wa

la
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CURRENCIES, MONEY AND CAPITAL MARKETS
FOREIGN EXCHANGES FINANCIAL FUTURES

Greenspan boosts dollar Volume slows ahead of data

tear

TWO EVENTS were likely to
influence the Mgb Hfchnnpm
this week, Hie. first was yester-

day's testimony by Hr Alan
Greenspan, gbainuan of the OS
Federal Reserve, to the Senate
Banking Committee, and the seo-

ond win be tomorrow's OS trade
figures for May. -

The net result seems to be that
the Fed- chairman had more
Impact than might have been
expected, but that the trade fig-

ures are regaxdedtn a rather
more relaxed way than in recent

months. •

Only a- surprising large
increase in the OS trade deficit

from the April figure of $9.9bnis
Ufcely to dent the present strong

sentiment surrounding the dol-
lar.

Dealers decided that Hr Green-
span’s comments were optimistic

enough to .demand another rise

in the dollar's value. The US cur-

rency touched, its highest level

for nearly a year against the’
D-Mark, rising to a peak of
DKL8495, before intervention by
the Federal Reserve put a cap on
the market
At the London close the ririBgr

bad advanced to DML8450 from
DM1.8375; to 7182.90 from
T132.G0r to SFrl.5315 from
SFrL5235; and to FR&2250 from
FFr6.1960. On Bank of England
figures the dollar’s index rose to
9&2 from 97.9.

TTk Tmiin points of Hr Green-
span's testimony were optimistic
about the US nwwwiy

,
far-imfing-

an upward adjustment In the
forecast for growth In 1988, pre-
dicting expansion of 9.75 px. to 3
p.c. from and earher 2 px. to 2^
px.

£ IN NEW YORK

1548044420
ULZi-oittm

388-2.9*®

Mr Greenspan *(lid' warn about
inflationary pressure, and con-
finned that the JPted tightened its

monetary stance between late
Marrli ami the «nri of fast Tnrmth

,

A little later Mr Beryl Sprinkgl,
White House economic adviser,

said the US economy is not over-

heating ami there is no inflation-

ary upsurge.
Mr Greenspan told the Con-

gressional cwnmitte that the
relationship between the dis-

count' rate ami the Federal funds
rate. Is satisfactory at present. He
also said that although rates
have been rising recently, a far-

ther increase is not inevitable.

The Fed intervened at several
times to sell dollars in lots of

ffllm. The general attitude of the
ctsrtral bank was not regarded as
aggressive^. but was. intended to
pwogrit themarket from boning
over. .

The West German Bundesbank
sold dollars for D-Marks at the
Frankfort fixing, but was not
detected, oh the open market
The Bundesbank lent indi-

rect support to the J>Mark, with
a relatively modest injection of
tends through this week’s securi-

ties repurchase agreement ten-
der.

This put upward pressure on
money market rates in Frankteit
The Belgian National Bank
responded to the climb in Ger-
man interest rates, with a second
increase in Treasury certificate

rates in two days, and a rise in
its discount rate of 0.25 px. to 7

1

px. I

This was seen as a signal from
j

the Belgian authorities that they
are determined to defend the

'

franc within the EMS, where it is
i

the second weakest currency.
Sterling drifted quietly, attract-

j

ing little attention ahead of
i

today's figures on UK Industrial
production, unemployment and
average earnings. The later will
be looked at for signs of inflation-

ary pressure ahead of tomorrow's
data on retail prices.
Sterling fell 45 points to

9L691Q, but improved to DM3J2
from QMS 1 750; to SF&59 from'
SFr2-5825; and to FFWQ.5250 from
FFr10.5025. It was unchanged at
7224.75.

According to the Bank of
England the pound’s index rose
Ol to 75A.

TRADING VOLUME slowed to a
trickle in yesterday’s Liffe man
ket Turnover in the long gilt

contract was just over 5,000 lots

traded against 23,000 on Tuesday.
Institutional investors and

speculators alike, preferred to
pint on ice any investment deci-

sions until after the large batch

of UK and US economic data doe
today and tomorrow.
US trade figures remained the

key factor likely to determine
market sentiment, although ana-
lysts painted to the in built volar

UFF1: LOSS BIT FBUIKS OPIUMS

duty of these figures. Underlying
sentiment suggested that unless
the figures were much worse
than expected, the dollar was
likely to retain its firm under-

tone.

US Treasury bonds opened well

down from Monday's dose, fol-

lowing a weaker finish in Chi-

cago. Once again sentiment was
influenced by the inflationary
implications of the drought In the

US Mid-West. However the bear-

ish trend failed to attract any fol-

low through selling, and the Sep-

tember contract held above a
support level at 86-00 and recov-

ered later in the day - helped by a
firmer dollar - to finish at 86-23,

compared with 86-21 on Tuesday.

Sterling based contracts traded
within a narrow range. Once
again, investors were reluctant to
take positions of UK data

due for release today. Sterling
was steady for much of the day
while cash rates were barely
changed.

UFFE US TREASURY B8NS FUTURES OPTEMS LIFFE FT-5E BBS FUTURES DPTONS
Strife Calh tattkmaito Pafefaatoaeaa Strife bilHttimBU Pots-tetUBBesti Strife bib-HcUesms Pnfevettiaiiefes

& Dec
649

Dec
9

Price

80 «§.
Die
634

Dec
42

Price
17000

Jal
1640 its!

Jul

0 *3
m 430 461 4 21 82 462 501 lb 109 17500 1141 1187 1 47
92 230 319 12 <3 84 317 345 35 153 18000 657 776 17 136
2? 159 46 U9 86 157 241 111 249 18500 263 450 123 310
9b 21 103 159 227 88 56 151 210 359 11000 60 228 420 588
98 5 33 343 357 90 23 U1 ..

341 519 19500 7 99 S67 959
IOO 2 15 540 539 92 9 47 527 655 20000 0 37 1360 1397

Estimated volume total. Calls
Prortooj day’s spa hit. Calh

465 Puts 1045
27393 Puts 35414

Estimated volume total. Calls 40 Puts 76
Previous days open inL Colts B65 Puts 1247

UFFE EVMMILW OPIUMS
dm pafads at 1M%

Estimated volume total. Calls 0 Puts 0
Previous dag's open lot. Cain 6 Puts 58

UPTE SHMT STEHJHG

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

CaUMetUemats PMs-seuiemtnt* Strife Calb-Kttiemms Pata-scttlenents Strife CaUs-sttUments PuCHCttloaeiib
Jul
MOO iA Jtf

D
Price

9075
Sea
99

Dee

86
Dec
20

Price

8875 ^6
Dec
94 °s

TOO 900 0 21 9100 76 68 3 27 8900 58 77 24 34
4M 475 1 IQS 9125 55 52 7 36 8925 <2 59 33 41
*§ 2U 138 321 9150 36 38 13 47 8950 30 46 46 53

55 603 685 9173 21 28 23 62 8975 2D 34 61 66
0 12 1KB 1141 9200 11 19 38 78 9000 1* 25 60 82
0 1 1603 1631 9225 5 12 57 96 9025 8 17 19 99

I
EOE index C
£0£ Index C
EOE Index C
EDE IndexC
EOE Index C
EOE Index P
EOE Index P
EOE Index P
EOE Index P
EOE Index P
S/F1C
SIFIC
5/FI C
S/FI C
VF1P
S/FI P
S/FI P
S/F1P

ASH C
A8NP
AEC-ONC
AEE0NP
AHOLOC
AWOC
AKZOP
AMEVC
AMEVP
AM ROC
AMROP
8UHRMAHH-TC
BUHRUANN-TP
ELSEVIER C
ELSEVIER P
GIST-BROCC
GBT-BROC P
HE1NEKENC
HEINEKENP
HOOGOVEI15C
HOGuOVENSP
KLUC
KLM P
KNPC
KNPP
NEDLLDVOC
NEDLLOYDP
NAT.NED.C
HAT.NED. P
PHILIPS C
PHfUPSP
ROYAL DUTCH C
ROYAL DUTCH P
R0BEC0P
UNILEVER C
UNILEVER P

Aag

Val

3
9

10

- 88

Lost

1.90

8
24 B

Nor.

Vol

98
103

98

.88

Last

250 B
6

2450 8

Fen si

W Lsa

30 15

Jal..88 An 9. 88 Sep. 88

25 36 25 3520 _ _
150 1050 B 30 1250 8 - —
70

,
620 15 ; 9 20 118

246 1.90 98 6.20 278 8
48 ! 450 5 560 8

91 QJO 37 180 37 5JO
163 050 96 4.20 - -

276 1 64 6 - —
m -• — 99 13

— - 21 12 A 1 1550
26 S3 20 1350 8 22 1 14

17 BB 47 8 458 8708
131 3.40 48 4.40 21 550

— 153 2-20 52 2.70
m — 22 1 606 1J0
3 0.20 1108 2.40 13 350
— — 1001 5 102 5.50
_ — 1 850 55 1050

1238 0.20 449 •F 145 3
137 1 140 330 - —

27 950 M 10 10 11
50 MOB “

12 120 55 5.20 -
1029 1.40 444 6.90 128 9 BO
289 0.10 - 4 2-60
128 0 20 B 8 3 15 4
5 DID 55 1 60
83 030 503 210 44 4 10
273 0.10 9 2 40 A 9 330
309 1.40 127 3.30 24 5

15 0.20 5 170 13 310
309 030 126 3.TO 26 5.20
84 1.90 293 4.70 12 5 TO

958 0.60 B 58 330 49 4 40 8
103 0.60 305 2.50 -

208 14.40 — - — —
24 9.40 — —

108 050 231 440 43 5 40 B
36 150 92 4 BO 10 563
880 030 417 l.bO 69 250

195 1
138 030 7b 630 3 920
12 560 B9 9.BO _

91 1 219 12.20 6 18 B
4 050 A 77 6 — i

364 4.40 17] 550 14 668
7 0.20 111 1.60 8 2 70

701 020 519 1.90 90 2.70
10 0.10 246 0 40 —
696 0.7D B 211 6.50 15 950
— — 34 2.60 A 220 430
35 030 3 260 — —

1337
122

2.20

060
483
238

6 70
4 50

20
4

9
660

FI. 23014
FI. 230 94
FI. 230.14
FI. 230.14
FI 23014
Fl. 230.14
FI. 230.94
FI. 23014
FI. 230.14
FI. 230 94
FI. 20855
FL 20855
FI. 20855
Fl 30855
Fl. 206.55
Fl 20855
Fl. 208.55
Fl 20855

Fl. M40
Fl. 44 40
Fl. 8430
Fl 84.30
Ft 65 10

Fl. 124 40
Fl. 129.90

Fl. 54
Ft 54

Fl. 7430
Fl. 74JO
fi. soa
Fl. 51JO

Fl. 58
Fl 58
Ft. 35
Fl 35

Fl. 145.20
Fl 145.20

n. 44
Fi 49

Fl. 37 EO
Fi 37 00
Fl 155
Fl. 1»
Fl 212
Fl. 232

Fl. 04 50
Fl 64 50
Fl 33.70
FI 33 70

Fl 227 TO
Fl. 227.90

Fl 93
Ff. Ill 60
Fl 11160

Eta
(team
rates _

Csnefqr

against Em
j*ijJ3

% ttaage

tan
artial

rate

%cfcnge
ajAatSlfe
wynKb

Dfeyife
IMt%

424582 434828 -*241 4L« ±15344
1X5X11 7.91248

207606
4037
AJ&

-056
0.48

*05404
±10981

6k9M0Q 7.00212 a.42 4001 *15674
231943 234M6 • 4<L99 -034 ±15012
OlTMOI 0373870 40.71 •0.62 ±16684
148358 153U5 43.75 4101 ±45252

POUND SPOT- FORWARD AGAINST THE POUND

rcimftid wiiifnj Glib 50 pats 50
Previous daft wen tat. Calls 957 Pats 28

rmmumttusmma
£12300 touts Hr CQ

Strife Cdh
Price Jd ta fe Ac
185# 3.95 4ft 529 6.45
JOS 182 105 3 77 5.07
1300 tt45 L» 257 1%
1325 013 1.09 133 3j02
1-750 . 051 MM 2.2b

L775 - 720 083 170
IBOO 0.05 0.33 132

PRriois daFs om Inc CMs 59L0B2 PfesS
Piwte tor's vafenc Crib ZOMS Pan 1*1

LONDON (LIFFE>

Estimated volume total. Calls 235 Pots 365
Previous tor's open Int. Calls 1430 Puts 2004——— uhbqm SE EJS BTnOia25M (etch per £1)

Estimated win
Previous (tv's i

! total. Calls 380 Psu 665
cn InL Calls 10594 Puts 9156 TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS : 44.B64

A- Ask B-BJd C-Call P-Pn

flee M
6.45 625
5.07 129
3.1b 1.43
3J02 351
2.26 594
L70 8.42

L22 1057
Pats 553324
Ms 65816

0% % Ok
583

Price

1650
Jat

480 ft ft
Dm
78#

Jal

030 ft ft
Ok

171 287 492 1700 080 230 330 440 120 2.95 485
250 412 627 L750 030 085 140 280 588 645 735

iffl456 550 7.74 1800 030 040 065 155 ISM 10.95 1145
6.72 750 9.42 1850 039 035 040 090 1585 1585 1610 1710
891 956 1124 1900 030 038 o.« 1.10 1160 1160 1170 1770
1123 a73 1319 1950 030 030 040 130 16.40 1640 1140 1780

EHAnudvaJuwtauL Calls

Protests da/i apea laL Calh

WAPabH/A
«6 Pats 175

CHICAGO

J2L*™5S- fiaT ils.TKASun mhos on i% " u

n

WWWidUMl Ut/NlUdUK T1Z

Close HUdl Low Pre*. Lmst HU low Pnw.
Sw 94-13 14-14 94-08 94-12 Sn 86-20 86^4 6605 86-13 S*
Me 94-20 94-17 94-16 9449 Ore UM6 65-29 85-11 85-5 B»

Mar 8502 8504 84-22 8447 Mar
Bttaat*dVol»fT»576ig5«« im 84-U 84-12 8400 8403 J*
Previous tors OMu taL 41415t42224> Sq> ... 83-14— n« ... 82-27

OMW 3fe* W 188% *« ... 81-24 HU
S» ... 81-07 -

—

_ «* Hip Lw (te. fe . . . 80-23 -

»P 93-29 93-39 Mir - - - BM7 jj*

Fawd rates aad

JAPANESE YEN OHH2
TX25m 5 p* Y100

86-13 59 0-7576 0.7587 0.7563 0.75%
85-15 0* 07639 0J645 0 7631 0.7660

84-27 Mar 07705 - 0.7705 a7724

6403 JW 0.7790 - 0.7790 0.7799
83-14

82-27 -- -
8201 KunacKUKaae
Bl-24 UO250M S per DM

aoS Latest. flip! Em PmT
SfS Sep 05445 054* 05437 05474“Hi* rw A CfQO AECU A Lrai A temSep

Latest.

054®
—Bip-
05*8

low
05437

Pm.
05474

Dec 05488 05514 05481 05518
Mar - - - 05560

ABN Bad 10

Adam&CtmiHU-. 10

AAB - Affied Arab Bfc 10

Allied IrttiBtfk 10

tarrAnslachef 10

AKZBnUsgGnqi 10

AsudattsCapCnp 10

AattoritjfBak 10

B&CitotfautBad^ 10

BandeBUtas 10

BaakHwarn 10

BaALemilun 9
Basic Craft. & Com 10

BwikofQpns 10

Bank ofmum 10

Bask BfMa 10

Bask of Sotted 10

BoqKBeteLti 10

BardanBaet 10

BohiartiBaokPLC— 10

Beriiser BaricAC 10

BritBkof MMBast 10

Dt&zriKA

Dty Medians Bask

Pyd^fale Bank

Coran.Bk.lt.East

Cu-operatfn Bank

CoetttiCo

frpw Popular Bk

DnterBaikPLC

Onsai Laurie

Eqnatartal Bankptc

EnterTnat Ltd

Floudal&GaLSec.

FkslbllaiBl Bask Pit„
• Robot Flentag& Co.

Butst Fraser& Ptm
Girobank

Grindlais Bank

• Gitas Mata
MFC Bask pic

• Hants® Bank

Heritable4 Gn bn Bk™
• HfllSanael

C.Have&Ca.

Htngkoog&Sliurii

LewisBask

IkMBuklM
MidtedBank

Mown Brits Coil

Kat Bk.ofKmait 10

KatWesUnhslcr 10

Honbom Bar* Ltd 10

Norwridi Cm. Trust 10

PRjVATbafltaa United 10

Pmicrial Sank PLC 11

Rftehael&SoK 10

Rntu^lKG'ranut 10 f*

BojiiBk of Scotland 10

Rojal Trad Bank 10

SniUi& Wiling Sees.™ 10

Standard Oiarteraf 10

TSB 9b
UDTUaitnrExp ?9.4

boiled 8k of Kuwait 10

United Mtoadi Bank 10

Dufy tat Bait Pic 10

Weston Trad 10

Westjiac Bank Corp. 10

Wihaw Lairibev 10b
YflriaMrtBaM__ 10

• Members of Britisk Verdant

Banking & Securities Homes
Associatim.

:
7 dn deposits 4J8%

Saveiri* 7.10%. Top Tta-Cin.m
ii&am access 90% I Morisage base

rale.5Deound deposit10%. Mortgage

9.125% -95%

How long can yon bang on without taking

Pensions Management?

Jnly 1 - Judgement Say for personal

pensions - is upon us. So Pensions

Management

delivers the

sentences

so the new

Finance Act,

cmnieb on ways to capitalise on the fresh

opportunities, cautions on the profession's

now legal vulnerability, and appraises the

financial Institutions that are now cooitlng

pensions business

PubHsbed monthly by Financial Times

Magazines, Pensions Management Is by far

the biggest seiKeg and most authoritative

magazine In this field.

Pensions Management Is meticulously

researched and written by the country's

leading Journalists aid pensions tominarles.

Keeping you abreast of the volatile

pensions market. It enables yon to manage^

yonr business better and to provide yonr

clients with best advice.

INTEREST RATES were barely
changed in. London yesterday as
money markets continued their

pre-occupation with the release

of US trade figures tomorrow.
Trading volume was particu-

larly low; with Ertte incentive to

take fresh positions, not only
because of US trade flpires, bat

IK daring kmk bate NaflRi mm
18 pr ant

.

Mr *

.

also because oC UK date dan. for

release today, which includes
unemployment and average earn-

ings.

Three-month interbank money
finished at 10%-10% p.c.

unchanged from Tuesday. Over
night-money touched a high of

8% px. but eased to 5 pa before
finishing bid at B px*'

The Bank of Englund forecast a
shortage of around JaOOm with

factors affecting the market
including repayment of any late

assistance
, and bills maturing in

official bands,; together with a
take up of^Treamuy MBs draining

£349m. There was also a rise in
the note circulation of £USuu
These ware': partly offset by
Exchequer transactions, which
added SSSuk and banks* beUmcea
brought forward £S0m above,tar-

get.

The Bank gave assistance in
the morning at £435m through
outright purchases of sum cf air

gilfle bank hDls in band 3 at 9%
px. and In band 4. £6m of local

authority bills and £415m of digi-

ble bank hills, all at 9% p.c.

There was no further assistance

inthe afternoon.
Interest rates were flrmar in

Frankfizrt after the Bundesbank
injected a net DM5.7bn at its lat-

est sale awd repurchase tender.-

The DMMhi allocated, _nptaced-

a matnring facility wbJchdraJned
DMISJhn. -

Dealers bad been hearing for a
-larger allocation, since short

term money remained- in

extremely short supply. The
Bundesbank's continued tater-

vration in currency markets, sett-

ing dollar and purchasing
D-Mariia, has added to the drain

on liquidity, and commercial
tumiy are finding it extremely

. difficult to remain on target with
tkwnr monthly ™inhr»nn TBBCffVe

reqtd»ment8.
There is now evm greater pres-

sure on the authorities to

increase the Lombard rate from

Its current Jewd-tf 45 px, at

today's meeting of the Bundes-

bank central- council The argue-

maxt however remafos fintiyW
nnced, with some analysts -

pointing out that the -kg? sale

and repurchase, rate has already

been increased twfcp in, fee fest

month and, feat the authorities

woe tmBkely to he pushed into

raising rates just yet

Gan yon manage without it?

PENSIONS MANAGEMENT ORDER FORM

KNSUHS MANA8EMEHT I* evtSKrti it the wnal rati of CM
(£45 onnMS). Carepdu ibtac taapra u retain M ooatldjr Itxats

-tbBlkttBnvflUMlraa.

Ffeaat ratanr fee taiacri ptfe a a Bapartanat.

ffeudil Iten iandMa. Rnt Ran; Culnl Beau.
27 Farit Stmt. CngMM BU 1VB.

I aaciim a dtaqsa ta Uw vatnot t

FT Bnfem latonnttn LUL
-nadaparaUato

latlA tajnyfeoafflcroL n«su 4tbR my accoant

WAlMCBBIAMHMCAM EXPBESS/fflNEBS.

LONDON MONpY RATES

[ttH ^
KzJ 6i

lass
gjiasag?

ItasijBUfcb
tjncBwOtnw

MasabrnkaM FtaeaBtandeamyeoapaaf

WBV BACK B8AIAHTEE -Alter mgMng ny on (ns bints Di

PBIS1DKS MASASMENT I eaa taouL Ao<niaia»Bt I safe an will

to rabaAaS In ML H I cfaasM Is hne jwi tall ms, tnd ttu eaecal.

lariUBMUtUot.

663037
BUXXCAKnUREASE

SSSS
sas

FT BUSINESSMFDHUnQK LIMITED. REG OfflCEU CANNON STREET, LONDON EC4P 481 BEEHO B8883S
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Financial Tiwc* ThiiradayJWy 14 198$

FT UNIT TRUST 1NF0RIV1AT10N SERVICE

AUTHORISED

UNIT TRUSTS
SSS rS BS-.-’K

Abbey Unit Tst Mngn QOOOJH
BO HoCJiefcrst M. Baoneseua 0345717373
Hl|fel*mn
AfMrtCB:in£qraf_.(JttJ9 <503 4871 -fl28b«
CUhA fntfltet auu HU XI82 *6
HWificSortt* 111.0 1230 1271. -ObHt*
Wo.ia««Jc Bond— 31951 IRS 1 3068 -fljkw

US 7 1969 167 fl{-1.3(122
73JJ 7491 79 68 -OJ3 10*
138 6 1« 1 1532 -01 179
19 62 79 62 70-80 -C 14 3.76
100 4 102.4 110 0 -41 4 1.46
7291 72.68 77 «J-5JiB) 97
1635 166 9 1775
44 41 45 M 5.02JS

74 E2 79 03 8024
186 7 1955 2975
1262 1314 1«0J
45 42 46 92 £991,
254 4 260 4 277 ft -1.0
>338 <424 47311-030.64

AfBcriun Graft
ASiU Pjdflt
AiwtsAEjnWnsi
CkMUI Rbcpw Air
Comttj 8. Enirw
CniwCipiu)
Ciml
JIMS
H«tr6int
(IKGrauiOaUKtnwM

cJSftS pS g£*."'£

Anderson Orm* Un tt Tst Mgw 14(10200)F
62Loom Wall. Loaded. EC2B7DQ 01-638,1200
CmttJH? .- ->ilB 7 2117 21721.. . (l&HMKamrntV-13774 3826 40 71 . . gjE5
MfcccitryAtt W. . H41.77 « 46 46 7SI I -
IMIRptUrtiTlKf _ *J30*fe 3L7 3431 1

-

Anthony Wl«hr Unit Tst Mgmt Lid aOOOlF
19Widmu5c LB4daaQ 7HP 01-3771010
Graft learnt 8 MIL9 107B 114.71 . .Jl.4
DaAccon _~....gW22 1505 lM.ll._J 14
GMritnrlncaa*---3 936 576 6131 182

Arkwright Management O400)F
lKk«StUa»*awM«)3AH 061-8320242
Graft Mi 12 .

. y 44.77 94 77 100 H2] __(I03
(neon? July 12 . -34824 49.D6 S22ol fi.76

Asset IMt Trust Mngn Ltd (MoOTF
Proto Hie Ftoeburrt Sl Lndoo EO 01-2207231
CmttbJmjl 9101-4110141 108271 11.41
Incoma Jal> 1 _S»1A 106.89 LUftl 1... 5 02

AU33U Unit Tint Ht AUjoK Mil

BaJtlie Gifford & Co Ltd U430M
3GlBTfhrt*s5L Cot

'

Ahtnst MmfonBit Lid CLMOTHU Oaten Terrace, AUtnta A£4 10J 0224633070
30 CUsmllSL Loader EXIT <Tv D!-3746B0:

1

oilier Frecm*-' fflpOmso
7S 42.72 4554 -041(203
56 2< 41 2650 -0.i6ftJ0
22 4398 4636 -C01 -
40 38 408*124 -flta|* 76
96 6456 10580 -0050-39
ea iso so 16050 -a.3«
72 23 016 24 48 -Clip 76
58 36 66 39 01 -0 l<k 46
37 66 116 7053 -0 14EJO
20 16*20 174 80 -0 70)0 01
25 fe2S 27 86 -0.121*28
5d 6558 6896 -OK 128
13 32.13 34JO -027(271
46 40 46 43 48k2lIIia

Aegb Unit Tst Mngmt Ltd 0400 >F

94 WMUUdia Hd. Braul. BS8 10* 0272 237543
CA*tob-JRresrti_S«00 4 9 27 SI07W>ir|L5Q
SiHic«Jk5 0*-J_ 946 32 48 23 51 -31 [-0J414 .28mem Frtrta Lie 9 <750 <750 50 00|. C50
BUfcCtoEM Frxse kr. 54750 4750 SODOl—.STlO

AEtn> Unit Trusts Ltd flMOTF
401 5i Jota St, Londce EUV4C
EMetanGran - S 1088 1085 U65

UtOtmUlUSI 9Z38 B 238 3 2553

Jin. Ejm JiJr 13
UKEwnpJxnf U

EjCSI June 15
B6j*p*n .

BO Amelia
BG Tutealog
BC luerv
80 lucerne Owtn
BGEmpc .

BO Com &> Ota

5 SMS 5S89
377J 389 M4U.8
104 B 1065 1130
224 5 2245 244

J

123 S 123.5 1313 -15....
IBB 2 1H282M2 -IjfeOO
207 4 207 4 220 6 -34 1 58
2998 ZAL042776 -0JWQ3
100 2 100 2 106 5 -0 4(171
6750 64 04 73 44 4)0b(7 04
4037 4057 43J3 1-C04 >1.67

F-nK Pnnxnx - .

Ucani Uei(i) _

.

Higavi^d
. . __

lActum UniUI

Baltic iw Aland

Bank of Inland Fuad Mgn Ltd O20OTF
36 (Josm S. London. E04R1BR 0 -2364211)
Blfe&OS**! |131J 1364 144 4-06(4168
lram-Pba

. _ _ -967SB 7326 7733 ...... BJ5
IntiMs 573 17 B2.44 0724 ..-. RlB
CcsIuiCm* -96663 7L6B 7336 BOB
W-HtoOBB 964.75 67.00 70.40 602

Barclays Unicorn Ltd aSOOTH
L4fcceraKi*.2528»mforfJU.E7
Urltcm Amena - 5-* 76 <2 76 42 81511-041
DoAnsta 5*. 146 0 146.1 2Uj|-l_3
Do Aumcc 51. 1372 133 la 147

J

Da Casual 51.8101 81.01 06 41
BoSjroG-Uiact 54. 65 08 65 08 64 42
Oo EuraG«Ui Inc. O'* 64.41 64 41 68 70
toEWBR. . _ - 5 94 01 59 42 63 3B
De Extra MwiM-ftfe 94 48 % 00 102.4
B- r, -- 46 67.70 69 Ifta 73 76, _

354 3 363 0 387 2 -0 1 ELb*J
.166 4 169.1 1M4-H(|fi«

OoGLHiFnlUa ...31, 52 43 52 7009441(4111
780 60 8< 10 84 06. .
1.124 4 139 6 1436 -01
17817 7a 17 82HJ(-0J
(IBS 6 109 6 196 bj*0 3

DoCrWJlCcc
Dclrcom
Do IfCI Iccsrae
CoJDtAGwAe

2063 210 7 224 7 1-0.7
<00 0 413 7 441

J

4432 4963U5Z44
2203 222.4 237 2

RxrurCroath 953 2«i 53 x4 56 99 -0 0

IbU EarriDip — - 19103.0 183.0 14
(AtfuvUmw -
bniGnMU . ...

deem (Jnfciy .

274 2 274 2 29051-03
0414 91 00 46 41

9J 74 45 60 10

lAcair. Uniu) . . - 5(1363 1363 1464
PrfniQ .9130.5 133 0 1<LJ -_c_
Uccam Units] 93435 <03 9 <27 < -1 bfB54
SMIferCa . . .1(244 5 24C 5 312 0-O4 L5C
(AcCB-nUlblV ... 9402.0 402.0 425 4-8 6 154
ScsUfcr- Co-. Drt 99LE5 45BQel0j < -01U33
UcounUiUul . _Jll4a 1198 12»8-02 f

SetCUISits - _ Is 135 9 1344 1*02 -25
Cflimni Uaiol _ . .3146.1 1505 119 <-27
UKCro-Ui ... 33018 381 00 4045-0.31
tAOnmumW- ..J 7161 716J 756 6 -05.

DoJOoSGfnlK.St 2103 214B 2345
DaUhorrltl 5L 106 1 107.4 1151
OoFlCDwtrr 5V 272 4 277 8 £46 3
D=SmllrCeAQC^5V 3SDa 34 52 42.15
DcStulfcr l^» UK .. 5V 30 08 3452 4JJ5
Db SskUI Ste _. 5V 182-2 1083 ZOO 4. __
DcTnour 5 V 127.4 1245W13011-0 5
Do UoitTediAcc 5 V 56.11 56b7 60 45 -032
DsUntiTKhta.SV 5651 »CI4WW
DoWcrkl«ie 5V 1323 133 4U 1423
ruintaAcc.. ..24076 4076 4268,-x.x_^
SmlrnFaue 22913 2513 2U Jl-0 7B53

Baring Fund Managers Ltd (1200)

H

AlicfBirdies Inv Mgmt Sem Lid OO0OJH
19|2l B> liner Seen. LcBSm EC3M 2SV 01-53B7364
AnMtr Ircome S5L50 3234 5553HU2P.42
AmltrAccom 35150 5234 55A3I-4U20.42

AHied Dunbar Unit Tits PIC Q600)F
Allied DnEtjr Centre Sncdn SN1 1E1
0793 514914 Dealing 0743 610366
BAlVSrf Trash
Crawin & mme 9 19LS 1527 16Zb -b «8
Caoltal J2559 2»4 27251- -C.93
B4UK»d 9414.4 <23 0*450.4 B20
AUMulaur *9640 B 6463 6B83J. - 017
Iikmn Trash
AmottaiT iKome -.. 9 28 74 18 74 3060 (422
H.glilKCiM 92475 300 0 31451 U 64
Eamli Inceme 91725 174 7alB6 0| Ml*
Higo Ylnd -91743 175 7 1B7.1.— M.98
Gert Securities.. -929*6 24.9b 31501. 17 .40
mtemflml Trash
AuwrSoecSa

. 4*2.72 62.72 66.74 L48
EcrsccwSrairfi ...910 22 1032 1440 L2*
•mernAUacJl — -94435 4435 100.4 7.99
Juan ... 31431 1431 IS2.4 3.01
Pie. I* SZ263 2365a 241.2 . . 014
Sea >< America.— §1863 186Ja 198 « 102
WKldr

A

bfi Val — . 927 07 27.07 2582 L04
SoeUIBt Trash
AMMVirra . - -.5 320 7 3233*3443 239
Com & UK ! 39.73 40 28 42.90 5 01
Smaller Co t . —J 1723 172-Zal833 .— 2-23
fed Smaller CD's—

i

I960 196 0 208 7 .... 189
RsatOT - ! 10 1_4 loi « 107.9 2.B9
MnMm&CdQi :

ii74 ii7 a u*5 13*
Cltas EaraJncs ! 2101 210 Ul 23.7 313
Tectumtom ! 0*09 89 04 4a 08 — 136
UKSKulSits.— 92653 2653 2825 - _ L56

Poflcr 156
AmricaEVS
Australia

.

ConrenlCles*
Eastern. . _
EositrleaMie
feme.
EwKcrtT
GlDhalCrawtt _
Gmeuaiaeonii
Grain 5 foe Act
Juan Seed*
JasanSonme
NvAmerSHC
UKGnrath _

First Earaoe
Fiea Jatan
First mu Amtrlca
FmtSnsallrrCn
Select MamTen*

Kent 810430
>67 6057 6437

64-26 69.68 7433
485b 49304 5231
8023 8122 8664
69 85 70 87 75.20
122.7 124241318
5753 58.17 61.72
62.96 6431*6813
7548 7680 81.44
118.4 119.7 127.1(440
143.1 144 0 153 6 (-050
1515 1524 1625
4234 4252*4523
6028 60 45464 67
108.7 110 OS 116 8
105.2 1062 1133
4549 463944923
9152 4451 1005
4751 47.61 50.00

Per BarrUrsUM Trustswe KUmrart BarfUgtaniad

BeJI Court Food Mngt PLC 0500)

F

U BlwnfWd Si Lnadaa EC2H2LB 01-374 2623/4
Far Eastern 92269 2265 2443]..._Tli
America 92033 2035 21331 1157
UK&Cnrqnan ^3623 3623 38031 (352

BishagsgiU Proftreota Mgmt Co Q2QQ)F
15a Janes' Place.
PragrasiwIiK..
ProgrtsUneikc.
mernailsal Ice

IslmialiiuU Acc

.

Canfi, Forngi Inc
CaaA FcralgBAcc
SseciaiSisbc
SmcMJ StisAcc

.

1SW1A1NW 01-493
67 £15.97 1686
99 £22.42 23 66
IS £1619 17 04
OS £2003 2L14

188 0 1885 1993
£10.4 210 4 £22.1
164J 1643 173 7
1643 1643 173.7

BrewIn Delphi* Unit Tst Mgrs Ltd <0905)F
5Glli20*r5t, LncdoD EdA 90E 01-2484400
Braio CaahAl St]TlM 9 146 14 2005>

Brain DMdtnl- S

W

1000 IMS 1113
Brain Ik

G

rtte-jy 2103 220B42345

I.G INDEX LTD, 9-11 GROSVENOR GARDENS, LONDON SW1W OBD
Tel: 01-828 7233/5699 Reuters Code: IGJN, IGIO

FT 30
Jul. 1490/1499 +12
Sep. 1492/1501 +12

FTSE 100
Jul. 1857/1867 +15
Sep. 1859/1869 +15

WALL STREET
Jul. 2096/2108 +11
Sep. 2101/2113+11

Prices taken at 5pm and change Is from previous close at 9pm

pK m
Brown Shinier & Co Ud (X200JF
9-17 Pfnrnoum *8 Haw* ft» DWfl
Mb« none Inc S88 0* 880* 9JB2
E3lPf0ll®Ms.-i«9B IfJB 1595
tlKGnoal . ...9117 4 117 5 125 )UK General . . ..

Cawmuni Ea Inc

Coni. General -S'
EorapnaclK 5.

EmiMiiAcc S'
EeKcpf -

117 4 117 5 USl
8936 89 16 9517
24 J* 2903 26«
[1647 1647 17 62
16 67 16 67 17 M
1272.4 277 J 2923

ett R& pS BS-.-1S5

EmilMtc IWbAdmhi Ltd afiOOTT
Wa)UoSL,Aite6«J B«*s.[pm elect U 4] 2044353l-C<33«
FarCMr* KUJ4 17C49aU86.' ,,'C:iE31
GUI5 FadM U3C 70 905HS4 09W3J7**

FT CROSSWORD No.6,681
SET BY GRIFFIN

P"l rrn rr

ruiaciil dlj:i 1613 1716
CrrKaa 92258 22G8 2331
HI«C Income —97450 WBO 8449 ..

Income - 995 72 95 72 101*1-0
UURnamy — 25 ID £b«[-0JU
North Amends .94845 «<9 5160
fluent -9104 9 U63 1132
Reeswry
Smaller Cm Aie

.

ACROSS
2 Sailor looking embarrassed

about delay (6)

4 Urged a little man to follow
punctually (8)

10 Leading pianist enters variety
show (7)

11 Vital revolutionary article by
man from Riga? (f)

12 The elderly will retire, for
example, in time (4)

13 Writer wary when involved in

pledge (10)

15 Man admits to turning sexy (6)

16 Unusual Scottish hut posdbly
lacking refinement (7)

20 A layer of white things? (7)

21 Music causing tension? (6)

24 Loutish and sort of bizarre?
(10)

26 Man, for instance, lies at ran-
dom <4>

28 Unlit, it leaves port carrying
nothing (7)

29 Satire showing diver accepting
tree map (7)

30 Td back secret negotiations,
being tactfol (5)

81 A Parisian, quite possibly ill

(6>

DOWN
1 Socialist without appointment

is superseded (B)

2 Consequently the man. an
arbitrator, rushed outside (9)

3 Regretted discourteous speech
(4)

5 Associate in band is recover-
ing (8)

G Launches newly designed tram

to boos (10)
7 The object of night manoeu-

vres (5)

8 Indicate school to journalist,
rising (6)

9 Stand on top of Ugh pole (5)

14 Scotsman found HRH leading
riot (10)

17 Coaches drop one - ask for
interchange (9)

18 Parking was once under engi-
neer's discretion (8)

19 One switched lantern suitable
for inside (8)

22 Plump teachers rejected in
switch (6)

23 Sung by Sarah In the after-
noon? (5)

25 Lies about a student getting
fixed up (5)

27 A word of prayer for first aid
chaps 14)
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LONDON'S EQUITY market
made a determined recovery yes-

terday spurred on in late dealings
by recurrent rumours of a possi-

ble "dawn raid” this morning on
Morgan Grenfell, tbe merchant
bank. The rally made an early

start when the market opened
without any sign of a rumoured
sell programme tom a leading
OS house.

Progress was slow, however,
and dealers reported little genu-
ine investment business in the
first half of the session. Later,

however, a small buy programme
from a UK marketmakcr was
joined by significant, albeit selec-

tive. support for the leading
stocks from Salomon Brothers,
which said it was also active in
the ADR market.

Equities were featured towards
the dose by widespread specula-
tive demand in the financial and
food sector, the latter enlivened
by confirmation that Goodman
Fielder Wattie. the Australian
stakeholder, is considering bid-

ding for Ranks Boris McDougalL
Tbe FT-5E 100 Index closed

with a flourish at the day's best
level, with a gain of I2_s to 1871.3.

Seaq turnover of 430.8m shares
was boosted sharply in the final

hour of trading, indicating the
weight of speculative Interest.

London also responded favour-

ably to the earlv firmness on
Wall Street, and to the first

reports of the Congressional
appearance by Dr Alan Green-
span. chairman of the US Federal
Reserve Board.
London securities houses are

currently advising clients on the

outlook for tbe third quarter of

the year. County NatWest Wood-
Mac said yesterday: "We are now
prepared to make some commit-
ment of cash into both bonds and
equities". For UK equities, the
firm predicts on overall return of
about 14 per cent in the year to
June 19S9.

There was little movement in

the Gilt-edged sector, however, as
traders awaited the batch of
important economic data due
over tbe nest two days. This
morning brings tbe latest statis-

tics on UK wages, unemployment
and industrial production, and
tomorrow the announcement of

the US trade figures for May.
UK markets are nervous ahead

of the US trade news, although
securities houses have held their

forecasts unchanged at around
the Sllbn deficit mark.
The bine chips benefited tom a

steadier performance from the oil

share sector as crude prices
looked a shade better. However,

Investment support continued to

focus on the down-stream indus-

try members where costs will

benefit from lower oil prices.

Some uncertainty continues to

overhang BP and Shell, perceived

as vulnerable to sliding oil prices

- some US sources have proj-

ected a fall in oil prices to $12 a
barrel
There was little joy in the Gov-

ernment bond market, which suf-

fered its quietest day. "for a long,

long time", to quote one trader.

Prices showed very little change

from overnight levels, although

the short-dated issues recovered

fractionally tom the downward
flick at the dose of the previous

day.

Index-linked OL) bonds gave
back *» or so as the market
waited to see whether the author-

ities will bring in a new tap
stock. The IL sector was particu-

larly nervous ahead of today’s

UK statistics which will give the
latest trends in domestic infla-

tion.

Shares in Morgan GrenfeD. file

merchant bank, spiralled
upwards during the late after-

noon. closing a net 20 higher at

3i5p. having touched 319p at one
point. The buying interest was
sparked by tbe RHM news which
sparked off widespread specula-

tive activity throughout tbe mar-

Speculative activity spurs recovery in equities

while Gilts continue sluggish
FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

Jot)

13

Jnb
12

Jnb
11

Jtfr

a
Jto
7

Year

Age

1988 Sin Cwwttatton

Htfi Kjm High Low

GownwiSea - 8782 67.78 87.96 87.90 88:02 90.95 9L45 86.97 127.4 4908
(18/41 03/11 9/1/35) 0/1/73

FUrtimrrea - 9734 SIJO 97.43 9738 9731 9829 96.67 94.14 105.4 5053
05/5) <8/U OBJlUAn (3/1/75)

OnflMrrO.,- 150QA 1494.3 1510-5 15063 14843 19086 15105 1349.0 1926.2 49.4

(11/7) S/2) 06/7/871 (26/6/40)
2183 2173 2185 221.6 2183 TU 7

(7/D -03/5) 05/2/89 (26/10/71)

Onf. Ohr.YieM— 4.48 430 4.45 4.46 433 3.02 S.E ACT IVITY

EarningsYM.%(frill 1137 11.42 1L29 1133 11.49 732 tadtees July 12 July U
P/E Ratio (neOT) —

•

10.7], 10.66 10.78 1035 1060 16.78 Gilt Edged Bargato 1335 146.9

SEAQ Bargain (5pm) 23.962 25.38S 28J55 27320 25338 6L52B
EquityBargains ...... " 181.8

199L3
204.7

1995.6
- 98537 96bJZ 1288.97 1445.07 245630
. 28.060 3L599. 26.770 26334 72.719

Gilt Edged BsgelM 1551. 168.6

StumTraded (mO - 370.0 446.5 4513 4743 965.5 Equity Value ... 24085 2441.8

Opening 10 a.m.

1493.9 1495.6
11 a.m.

1494.71
12 p.m.

1 1 p.m.
]

1
2 pjn. 3 p.m.

!

1 4 p.m.
1495.7 [1497.l| [1497.4 1499.2] •- [1501.4

Day's High 1502.1 Day's low 1493.8
Bets 100 Govt- Sees 1500/26. Find lot. 1928, Ordtanr 1/7/35. Gold Him 12/9/55. S E Activity 1974. * NO-10.61.
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3.2m shares
traded. Asda remained out of

favour and fall 2 to I49p, out

turnover, was high af--6£m

Jaguar eased afresh to.SOOp,

NnrdSn A Peacock jumped 10

to lg2p amid rumours, mat a
• stake might be -changing bands,
i ' with Booker mentioned In - this

cilery retailers Satnars shone context This foUg^’ jjgjg”*

uKSSESiasS'jSSMsgaassggS
Brewery stocks perked op after of its ADR’s in tte US market on to 89g,jracoma^d by

a period of under-performance. Monday. Storehouse, a popular f^***
0® ’ s lm “ares were

Vans stood oat with a gain of 17 Md stock, firmed 6 to 244p an

to S27p- a buyer exposed a severe turnover of 52m in sympathy

shortage of stock. with the speculate to Sears.

Guinness fell 2 to 342p on turn- Wodworth. rose 7 points to

over of 3m shares. Louis Vuitton 283p in thin trading, and Harris ^
Moet Hennessy .was thought to Queensway continued its recent down 9, as recent stake bidding

have bought another wfninti ran in the wake of tim Gulliver rumours .faded, into the back--

shares at 345p.-. deal to close 3 better on 188p. Mr gnxaid. -

British Aerospace were tempo- James Gulliver, it tranqures, has in a moribund Property sector

rarily suspended at 47to, up 4; been impressing institutions of Priest Marians rose. 10 to 410p on
The market is now awaiting the late with his plans for the carpets speculation over tbe intentions of

company’s response to the Euro- and fUrnitnre group. _____ chainnan-Mr Srnum FusseO, who
pmp Commission's revised terms Ferranti continued to. perform in.the past months has bufit up a
tor the acquisition of Rover, the strongly in the electronics with 29.67 per-cent stake in the-omi-

UK car Group. Views were mired the stock up 2% to 9lKp on turn- jupt shares, ph»a sizeable hold-

on the possible .outcome, .with over rf 8flhi ahflhd of today’s pre-. jng in the convertible loan stock,

(me source suggesting- that the fiminary figures which Flemings a management buy-out - is not

current BAe share priee is owe- forecast should cOme out at
. bring discounted by marfret-mak-

valued if the new terms are £7l3m-agatnst last time’s BSftSm. and as one dealer pafc-it ."Tfe

accepted. Warburgs .go Soar STim. - -most bfftMnkfaig' of daing,gome-
Chrlsties International pro- STC, gtfll helped by tbe recent " thlng'wfth close to 30 p6r c&rt of

vided one of the day's best tea- spate of upgraded profits tore- the company."
turns, advancing strongly to close rests. and scheduled to announce — . nnn ,, . ... t. . a rwwm
sSherat5^^^Phillips & interim figures later this momtt.
Srewbas upgraded its^mrent jumped Stnore to 239p.

year fbrerelttoS group from Second-lipera provided oub

excitement.
Suggestions that Sir Ron Brier-

tbe AJ Fayed holding. Of tbe two
names linked to the stake, deal-

bet, including reports of one ley has already bought the Good- ere yesterday favoured the Aus-

agency broker "taking out" toe

market in Morgan and Willis

Faber, the insurance broker
which holds a near 21 per cent
stake in Morgan. The rise in Mor-
gan shares triggered talk that a
"dawn raid” and subsequent bid

may be imminent. Buying of MG
was said by dealers to have been
led by Savory MiUn and Morgan
Stanley, with heavy trading car-

ried out via the inter-dealer bro-

ker screens. MG shares fell

sharply last week after profits

downgradings by County Nat-
West WoodMac, BZW and Savory
Miiln.

Speculation as to possible bid-

man stake and is intending to

mptep a bid continued to preoc-

cuppy some dealers, who still

expected an announcement
today.
Dixons shares moved up 7 to

185p on a day when the company
announced pre-tax profits for

1987 of £103.lm, barely £V4m up
on tbe previous year. Although
tbe figures were a touch below
most analysts’ forecasts, dealers

had already incorporated their subsidiaries, its land reserves

tralian connection.
B1CC, a strong performer in

recent days, leapt to 9S0p before
closing a net 7 higher at 345p
after turnover of lAm. Citicorp
Scrimgeour Vickers led the latest
bout of buying interest is the
shares after analyst Judy Stewart
published a major “buy" note an
the shares.
Citicorp highlights the asset

valuation of the group’s overseas

disappointment into the price,

and toe market now regards the

outlook for the company as posi-

tive.

Mr Nick Bubb, stores analyst
ders for Morgan included two of at Morgan Stanley, described Dix-

tbe leading Swiss banks, Swiss
Bank Corporation and Union
Bank of Switzerland, both of
which already own securities

trading operations in the UK,
UBS with Phillips & Drew and
Swiss Bank with Savory Miiln.

Substantial share stakes in Mor-
gan are also held by Bond Corpo-
ration, Dewey Warren and Deut-
sche Bank. Willis Faber edged up
2 to 267p.

Ranks Hovis McDougall rose
another 20 to 450p in turnover of
11m shares. Dealers were disap-

pointed by a statement from
Goodman Fielder indicating a
very vague intention to bid for

RHM. while RHM's reply that
any approach would not be wel-
come failed to inspire much

ons as “a classic recovery stock,
1

and predicted pre-tax profits for

1988 of £120m. One senior mar-
ket-maker believes that Dixons is

now over the worst and faces a
brighter future. "Either a bid will

come in, or they will continue to

improve," be said.

Sears jumped 9 to 129p on turn-

over of 13m after rumours swept
the market that the A1 Fayed
brothers had sold their crucial 10

per cent stake. Two possible buy-
ers were mentioned; Australian
retailers Coles Myer. and Wood-
wards. a Vancouver-based depart-
ment store conglomerate.
Sears has been regarded as the

stores sector’s moet likely bid-

stock for some time, with much
of the speculation centred around

and its interest in the ghuhtwJ
Tunnel and comes up with- an
asset value “nearer 450p a share
than 350p".
Ultramar were the outstanding

performer in the sector, surging
13 to 3Qlp on turnover of &2m.
Buying demand was triggered by
a large placing of shares by
Kleinwort Grieveson, the securi-

ties house, at 286p a share. The
placing went off smoothly and
was followed up by substantia]
buying of the stock by other lead-

ing brokers, fotrmah — “oversold
and with extremely good funda-
mentals" according to nnp trader
- spurted 17 to 543p on turnover
of 19m.
International stocks had

another quiet day, with dealers

reporting few highlights. Senti-
ment improved after Tuesday's
losses and most leaders regis-

tered quiet gains. Id put on % to

£10H while Glaxo rose 6 to 999p
after dipping ova the £10 leveL

Beecham recovered, adding 4
to 472p and Fisous rose 3 to 270p,
but turnover in both stocks was
unexceptional. BTR ended 4 bet-
ter at 283p; Warburg, analyst
Mfte Murphy dtmloH rumours of
an upgrading, but said currency
factors make the outlook positive
for BTR. BAT Industries gained 4
to 429p as L7m aha***

.

rfmngpH
hands ahead of today's hews on
acceptances ofthe offer for Farm-

The flurry of takeover-in-
spired baying in Biorgan Grenfell
gave a major boost to Kleinwoxt
Grieveson which spurted 9 to
392p.
Clearing banks were again

highlighted by Barclays which
rose 6 to 420p, mirroring sus-
tained interest prom
recent spate of "boy" notes.'

Sun Life burst into prominence
as stories circulated that South
African insurance group Liberty
lifehas sold its 25 pat cent-ptus
stake in tbe group and that a Md
is imminent
Insurance brokers featured

Sedgwick which jumped 5 to 240p
after a "buy on weakness" recom-
mendation from BZW.

ifaying fiie day.

were British Gas,

Traditional Options

• First ttoaBngs July 31.

Second-liners provided out
£31m to $3Sm standing performers in Cratech,
BET were briskly traitor) (2,6m where bid talk "prompted heavy

shares changed hands) before buying and lifted the shares 7 •—
,
«r—

closing 6tothe good at 233p. n£re to 253P, and Eurotomnvtte
Hoare Govett were keen buyers same amount up art 408pm front

“J® T®?. .

caUs ““
yesterday on file view that the of Tuesday's interims. The recent

shares are undervalued, parties- Home Govett "buy" boosted Alba
forty in view of file forthcoming more to 107p.

sale of Argus Press. Interest in Bush and Tomkins featured a
Organisation rgmatriad at a rise of 15. at 280p, after 1 28Sp in

relatively low level awaiting response to tbe good preliminary - . -

today’s interim figures. Volume figured. JEfowhar®; in the Btdlding ; last (teaimgsrjiuy 22

was well' under lm but sector, Meyer ran into fresh prof- • Last declarations Oct 13- •

the price gradually nudged it-takfng and eased 8 to 419p. In . • Tor Settlement Oct 24
'

higher to dose 7 dearer at 740p. contrast. Blue Circle huhmtnew, For rate indications see end of
Analysts’ pretax profits forecasts a current speculative favourite, London Share Service

range from ftrom to sjfflm. reacted to 447p initially, but Dealers reported a quiet day in

jnhncnn MnHfunr mmmi recovered -to close a few pence the Traditional option market

a firmer on bafonce at 45*l vS Stocks favoured for the call

SLSrtSntt wM&i reflStS ume, however, was low with only .induded Sngw^^
doubts about an antrieht bid over half a milHon shares Boots, Glaxo , Norfolk Capital,

traded: A good trade developed in Pares Estates, and Britannia

StSr’Rhid^nr WnSenholme Tarmac (some Sm shares changed - Arrow. No phis were

by the news off fi» proposed sale ofMar^ faomJ«u»«a Capri.* infflngwandFnsdfondMr.

athon Industnes for approxi-
————

—

mately 16.77m -were a than mar-
ket at W2%p.
Tale ft Valor rose 19 more to

*445p, after 454p at one stage.
Dealers said there was continued
buying interest, with L7m shares
trading on Tuesday and more
turnover was reported yesterday.

In a Stares sector buoyed by
activity in Sesra and Dixons,jew-

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1988

MKMCMIS (3) BANKS m WEWM (BJ
BWLOMOB () CtBONCAU <} STORKS (3)
ELECTRICALS (1^BMBMWW FOODS
BVUBTMALS (23, PttURANCe (I) LEISURE (||
MOTORS (S) NEWSPAPERS ff) PAPERS (S)

PROPERTY <MJ 8MPPHIB (l) TBXULES HI

IRUntmOUMHMIfflHMBWaT
MEW LOWS PV

RMnsN ramsm itw* s5pp nsrso.tm.
UfK me CMRMWALB |Q BWl Bpettoino.
STORES (I) Brown <NJ. HIURS1PSSIII (0 Hob-
son. POODS (I) ADDA Group. RBOMMAIS (Q

FT-— ACTUARIES INDICES

These Indices are <fw joint compHatifni of Fdtancial Times,

the Institute of Actuaries and the Fanrfty of Actuaries

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

Figurps In parmbeses stow number of
stocks per section

10
21
22
25
2b
27
29
31
32
34
35
40
41
42
43
45
47
48

49

52

CAPITW. BOOBS (208)

Building Materials (29)

Contracting. Construction <361

Electricals U2>
ElectronicsGl)
Mechanical Engineering 156)...

Metals arm Metal Forming C7>.

Motors (14)

Other Industrial Materials (23)

CONSUMER GROUP (187)
Brewers and Distillers (21)

Food Manufacturing (22)

Food Reusing (lb)

Healtfiand Household 02).
Leisure (30)

Packaging & Paper (17)
PuOllS/nng A Printing (28)

Stores (34)

Textiles 117)

OTHER GROUPS (931

Agencies (19)

Cumittls(2l>
Conglomerates (13)

Shipping and Transport (12)

Telephone Networks (2)

Miscellaneous (2b)......—. -

Wednesday July 13 1988

fades

No.

809.16

laiui
1577.46

217621
1768J5
427.80

505.87

285.19

1334.73

1104.60

1124.47

100139
2000.41

2886.27

1350^45

53330
3529.67
818.85

407.19

925.02

119137
1092.98

1216.77

1915.66

99434
119730

INDUSTRIAL GROUP (46S) 98837

Day's

Change

403
403

40.9

+13
483
+L8
-0A
403
48.7

4«.4

403
-03
4«3
4S3
403
+43
+23
+0.4

+0.6

-03
+03
40.9

403
+03
403
4<L6

Ea.
Earning
YIeld%
(Max.)

935
1136
1039
837
930
936
939

21.98

8.73

8.98

2039
837
837
630
843
942
8.08

20.22

1135
2837
732
1135
1837
1137
113

0

1133

9.64

Gras
Dl*.

YleW%
(Act at
(25% I

3.91

4.15

1.41

438
336
4.09

3.78

430
4.16

335
332
3.61

333
239
339
337
433
3.93

4.48

436
239
438
437
437
4.48

430
3.84

EsL
P/E
Ratio

IHeO

1239
1132
1238
1436
1331
13.10

2342
10.09

1337
1430
11.91

14.77

1537
2739
14.94

14.08

2532
1337
1035
2230
1735
IMS
1136
1135
1138
18.16

m8‘
to date

13.72

1834
2635
4833
2130
8.85

7.95

532
2531
16.74

15.97
1737
2146
17.98

2433
935
7830
1430
1234
22.18

12.99

2234
20.98

34.84

232
2941

Tub
Jul

12

lodes

No-

88430
181335
1584.48

2157.43

174938
42633

50838
20633
132331
1096.90

1129.83

99631

208234
187630
134548
52940
358X52
80133
60439
989.93

1194.11

108435
121634
198139
99143
3)H 71

Jel

10

Index

No.

81039
183035

159332
215136
174938
42731
58534
288.71

133831

Fr!

Jel

8

Index

No.

118738

113431
997.92

282136
198634
136837

53635
3539.45

866J4
61239
91736

120439
189734
122440
1908.47

99333
119843

80945
183828

158932
212938

175747
424.95

56530
21628
1338J7
110533

1132.98

100243

2829.99

181327

134802
53730

3544JJ
88638
61433
916.98

119331

1896.91

122735

190836
99621
119535

Year
ago

tapwox)

Index

No.

183227
136834

194624
2695.98

218332
548.98

58932
48135
178134
139535
1262.74

189046
262248
266131
146429
73538
451625
1145.98

87637
111532

178634

145121
153622
245124
115941
170938

Od & Gas (12). EgSMggggEIiaBBGHEEIE 35IE!g3E53B
12*028

59 500 SHARE INDEX (500) _ ... . *8.7 951 451 12.76 17.84 105449 186347 135957

61
62
65
66
67
68
69
70

FINANCIALCROUP 022) 71955 *85
*85
*04
*84
-*15

+L9
*85
+85

2050

931

4.»
1058

4.73

(58
4.69

550
(59
3.98

2.60

4.77

645

1358

2556
1255

1553
16.83

24.97

13.82
3154
753

13-26

8.97

735.92

68253
106446
53741
18M4A
35558
12+456
39451

717.01

68355
106854
55759
308749
33559
125857
39159

71555
68553
197652
8758

1912.95

35555
123UI
39851

86144
87849
116544

1345.91

49854
135346
58947

Banks (Si— — 68851
1068.79

35758insurance (Composite) (7)

Insurance (Brokers) <7>

Merchant Banks (11)

1012.98

362.71

124659
Other Financial (30) 39542

71 Investment Trusts (78) 935.56 *8.5 - 2.92 1155 93154 93157 929.41 114359
81 Mining Finance (21 S28J9 *15 944 356 1237 852 52353 53257 53953 68823
91 Overseas Traders Ol 1 18055 *84 9.78 4.73 1251 2952 117354 U93J7 128356 117354

99 ALL-SHAPE INDEX (720) 97251 *84 457 3635 96643 97858 97343 1227.6

Indei BW» Days Oars isl Jr) M Jld Jul Yrar
No. Dame H.gh Lm 12 ID B 7 6 MO

FT-SE100 SHARE INDEX 4 1871J +125 187L5 1(585 18585 1876J 18775 18555 18784 24192

FIXED INTEREST

PRICE
INDICES

Wed
Jul

13

Day's
change

Tue
Jul

12

xdadj.
today

kdadi.
1988
to date

BrlttiC Ikrtnaowf

2 5-15 jwrs 13642 +0.07 13653 - 7.17

3 Over 15 years.... 147.08 +05)7 146.98 - 648

4 irredeemables... 162.98 *0.02 162.94 - 750

5 All stocks 134.08 +0.07 133.98 - 6.81

6

Index-Linked

128.11 -0.03 128,24 1.12

7 OwrSyearc 129.84 -052 12052 - 149
8 All stocks. ........ 12056 -059 128.71 - 1.82

9 MestaM&LBMSn 127.68 *058 11753 - 6.47

ID PVCftftffSV |NW(i 935V 9359 352

AVERAGEGROSS
REDEMPTION Y1ELBS

18

BdUskSoTcranent

Low
Coupons

Median
Coupes

High
Coupons

5 years..

15 Tears.

25)ean._...
5 jearv..._

15 years.

25 yea*....„
5rears—...

15pears

—

25 years.

hrtdetmahles...^ ,i

bda-Uated
Inflation rate 5%
Inflation rate5%
Inflation rau 10%
Inflation rate10%

5m
OverSyn.

5jrs..

0ier5jn.

Ms& 5|ws...-

25 Tears.,...

Wftf Tue Year
Jul Jnl ago
13 12 (approx.)

934
946
922
1031
939
932
1039
936
930
938

237
3.90
1.72

3.74

1«33
1038
1038

932

937
946
933

10.03
939
9.43
18J2
938
9.49
932

235
338
2.78

3.72

1038
1035
1835

932

823
839
8.90
932
M2
922
938
937
937
831

234
3.75
2.07

3.78

1823
1023
1023

1924

fOpoirng Index 1658.5; 10 *m 2862.9; 11 am 1862.4; Hooa 1863 7; 1 prAlSM.7; 2pmWSJ;3pa 1867.6; 3_3Cpm 1869.2; 4 pm
18W.4

f Flat field Higbs and tows record, basedaces, values and cwstl went changes are published to Saturday Isoes, A new Ustofonstltates fe
atallablefnn the PubHsbtK, The Financial Times, Bracken Howe. Carmon Street London EC4P48Y, price ISp, fo p05t32p.

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS

TRADING VOLUME IN MAJCiR STOCKS

The fc(towing is based on trading notamefor Alpha secarWes dSut tbmsb tAdSEW
' :.4/pt«n »estertbgr untll 5 pqt;

ArvrilGnwp.,
Assoc BriLroc*-
BAA.
BUT.
BET.
BfCC-
BOC:

Vofcrot .

000'S Stock
Volume
000’S - Stock

Vctemt
000'S

6500

1.200
3,000

«S-:
m.

Geroral AcctdBBt— 3ZL PrudwtUI
Ratal

2400
- 1,600

GioteUwvtsrM—
793
400
142

1.700
1.700

75

:

Ita* Orp.

M:r
792
179

&Granada...

—

' ftedtKt&CoiJno-

BUS “A". Mbtlmm ClanJlati RX 57
-

5,200214 GoInnas 3.000 - Rnus-Ran

CALLS . PUTS*
*

l.i, , jul; Ain Ml nr_

j
r -’.o*a» v - Jaa

s
460

42
15
ft

57
35
15

65
1

44
I 24

1

33

5
14
37.

9

3

%ST" 8
160 It

119
a

22
U

1
*

12 14

ii
7

19

BrtL A GaaaL
(*270 1 i It

43
30
M

48

i
1
4
14

5
9
ia

7U
23

B.P.
(*2U)

240

ss

24
s
bb

8
13

1
4
20 * ¥

Bass
(*79B J i S

2

77
47
25

90
57
35

Z
15
55

10
20
60

20
42
70

Cable & Wire
(*368 ) S5

390

40
U
2

55
33
15

60

%
1
4
25

7
15
35

23
43

Cms-GcH
(•1053) Li

70
30
10

105

57

140

90

6
23
60

42

95

54

UO
Cswunldl

(*337 ) i 8
50
30
16

40
26

1
6

27

5
14
32

20
38

Cow. IMoa
(*378 1 i

51
24
7

56
33
18

67
48
34

1
4
18

6
15
27

10
IB
31

SrftttCas
nasi 180

200
V
\

17

5* -?
1
1

17 1 8b
C.E.CW62 )

no
160
180

23
4
V

24
. 9
3

27
13
7

2
*

17

2
9
22 72b

S.X.N.
(•332 1

300
330
360

34
9
1

42
23

51
33 P

30

8
18

12
24

Sraod UeL
(*499 )

«a
460
500

82
42
9

87
52
25

65
40

l
9

P
22

11 >

25

I.CL
morn

1000
1050
1100

85
38
9

97

40

125

67

1
7

32

18

62

25
~

70

c5S?i
280
300
330

22
9
2

33
23
10

43
32
17

2
10
34

11
20
40

16
26
43

Land Srcarttio
(*572 )

500

3S

78
30
3

90
50
23

100
60
35

1

j .

30

4
15
35

9
20
42 .

Marts ASoroor
rm>

uo
190
200

15
2
>t

21P 25
12
6

1
9
27

4
12
28

6
13
30

Brttoll

reooi
420
460
500 l l

2
3
8

2
6

15

RoU*4nce
P144 i

130
140
160

16 1

V
20
14
5

24
18

8b

1
3

17 *
69
10
22

STC
(*246 )

260
290
300

38
20
7

44
31
17

52
38
26 £

4
10
20

9
25
26

Salosbws
C-Z26 >

200
220
240

a
9
i

33
17
8

37
24
13 £

3
7

17

4
9
20 -

SbeU Tn«.
mo«b)

1000
1DM
1100

54
15
3

00

27

US
47 60

25

77

32

87

Suntaa
(*Z39 )

220
240
260

20
b
1

32a
13

28
20

1
6
24

S
16
33

22
35

200
300
330

J0
13
2

JB
25
10

47
28
16

P
Z7

4
12
30

10
a
35

75 B.

PUO)
100
uo
120

U
2
b

13
7
21*

16
9

I*
7
*

14

4
9

u
rSo?

260
an
300

36
20
7

47
35
25

58
48
38

P
14

10
19
31

16
26
37

WnlMrtb
n»)

260
280
300 1

25
8
1

35
20
10

43 1
30 6
22 22

6
15
25

9
17
a -

rrO
'^“bpUsn

LASMO
fW52 J

P.&O.«75 )

piamptw
non

mSTi

PradMUNW69 )

(*338 >

ATi
P«6>

VaaMMs
<*S8b>

390

a
500
SO
«w

iio
180

ISO

300
330
360

»
4»
4kO

nrs 1

1

22
13
6%

n.mr-L-T

98
77
S3

¥
42

Pins

.ft
8
24

1

d"
1

2*

S

i*
20

P
12

w
"5"
25
54

S

8
4
12
25

Bonk Scotland_"ww-i
^f.!

on+n, - 1 200
SCOtt& NoKBStfe _ •" tun

13 13.000
.Transport— 601

Smith* Mfphntw^ 1,000
Staodnd Ohartarcd . 28
Swinua-—— 5,100
SanAldance 151
T&H 258

THORN EMI _.TN.

Trofalaar House .sjna
TnisttMiRe Forte 1,900
Vltnnzar.— 5,200
llnlteiw. ~ - 7V7
UnitedJBtscnlts - 2.000
WHkMtW 1400
WWthrowf-A*' 13W
WUOamsHokJlnw- U00

- 2.00S

RISES AND FALLS YESTERDAY

TT

British Funds
Corporations, Dominion and Foreign Bonds

.

fndiBtrtals : ;

Firwociai and properties ...

Oils..-
Plantations— —

4
9
15..

Rile

Others.

T«p!s.

Rises Falls Same
65 - 29 - 29
13 2 37*

405 322 854
174 122 356
26 26 57
0 o 13

42 51 96
40 129 . 82

765- .. 681 1*514

Amstnd
(*214 I

Batin
(*420 )

SMhm
CM72 )

BTR
(*282 )

1MI
200
2201

8
420
460
500

Bln* ChUe«52)

OboRS
(184)

Ginn
(*100(8

HntoSMd.
P533 )

'

H(ftadnra
(*282

1

(*143 )

Uwlw
(*a2>

MttaadBk
(4442 )

Sears
(*126 )

T«seo

M46)

Trasttestse Forte
(•258 )

Ttero Ettl
f*6»

)

UffHorff

(WTO)

P526 >

390
420
460

160
1IS0

200

1S8
1050

*6cy
.500
550

230
140
160

SS
240
260

3W
420
460

no
120
uo

1220
240
|260

tea

%
590

14

62
31
10%

2
ft

1

Dcs

19
12
ft

115
72
43f'

72

Mnr

40

21

l"
15

U

i

,r

Ok

16

*

42

7
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a
48

a

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

19
Me*
£

-22
42

M
476

Option At*. Nut. Feb. Ang. Nov. FebT

4?0 57 68 85 . 3 13 20

W79 I 460 24 44 60 13 V 38
500 9 24 40 38 51 60

260 w. — 36 - — 10

TOb) 266 15 29 » ft 9 W
280 6 19 27 10 15 18

Btf in* 390 44 53 63 ft a 12

«29 ) 420 19 32 43 8 19 24
460 4 16 25 35 42 45

220 » 39 42 1 ft 7

(*254 ) 240 15 23 20 14

260 4 109 16 17 19 23

(•3981
3“ 46

18
60
41

73
55

4
9

15

?!

19
32

420 6 27 40 28 43 48

TOO 48 55 63 i
1* 4 S

RH4 ) 7» 22 33 43 5 12 I*
360 5 1/ 27 23 28 33

390 46 53 65 ft 9 U
P431 ) 420 20 33 45 7 18 22

460 4 15 25 xs 40 43

Bow
t*226 )

200
220
240

Opttod

Cow. a*. 2005
to)

Tr. 12% 1995
COM)

98
100
182

iS
222

So
33
U
7b

dec

Q

F».

Sw

Am- tor.

tor

B
18
28

Wd

W
Ml
F.e.

FA
FA
FA
FJ*.

F.P.

F.F.

F.P.

FJ*«
Ffi.

m

Uf7

1988

tlBj1

5U*

ltentHLsec.6pcOncrWPr

l«fo)toRGM7SeQifeiM W.
Rdi 4.fa DBM M PI 2007 -
KnatSotKAeraGin. 635rOL W.„
Wk«ts»7{cto.C».Hd.Pf.n|M^ Fta.Cm 7nc 0*.20D9

IbHNHBbScOiOdMWl

fwSiU XMB7toKC> MWa_—
k(tsM«iS FtHaeUPrauB—Urntp BuaHirtAFhHtcWPrzx

lOOtei SS5whflttM6MM.H.a006

Wee
£

UBbp
UUt>»

Feb.
“RIGHTS" OFFERS

0«IOB JW Aag an Oct Jul Aw Sep Oct

FT-SE
Itfex 88

221
175

225

9
225
iao

230
185

X
1

3
6

7
11 'ft

M869) 1/50 121 138 145 4 n 70 76
iaoa s 87 9/ >uo 7 71 30 40
IBM) 29 5Q 63 -75 19 37 50 60

H8
9 26 40 52 48 65 77 to
2 12 77 51 97 102 UO 118

2000 1 5 13 20 ,140 145 150 155

FT-5E fntox Oafis 1645 Puts U
"Undertyfng kcwUv price.

lata

feuwc
1906

Date WW Lou

Iff

V
SS

61

%
% ||

Stnt

rSfMpiopJ
cSrawSp^l

.lBpwI

tom

Puts 63»
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS

CANADA
taw Ctaea drag Uh Mm* Law Class Chug Mn Stock Law Omm Bhog IM Stseh Law qtw Drag

TORONTO
2pm prices July 13

Quotanim In earns uniteswM (.

3W21 AMCA bit 406 4TS 485- 10
30739 AMS* Pr S2 Zl% 21%+%
MDOAgntooE *17* TT% iT% + %

33373 Altana En (18% W’l 18%+V
1338 AIMl N (13V 13V T3%

IIQTDAkgn 08% 38 MV- V
1700 Algo Cam (22% zzV 22V- V
5BS7 Algoma St 822% 22V 22%+ V

28800 A Barrie* S34V *3% 2+% + V
STOOAMntM (13 12 12
ZSWAICOlt (8% 8% 8%-%

203854 BCE UK 071* 30% 38V- 1*

SWIG BCE O 385 380 385+ 5
8567 BC Sugar A (27% 27% 27%- V
2200 BOR A (11% 11% 11%
4100 BP Canaan «»% 18% 18%
18076 Bk Monti 528 27%. 27% - %

128077 Bk MSCOt (13% 13% «% + %
13800 Baton (14% 14% 14%- %
BHD Balmoral 230 226 228 - 0
100 Botnbdr A (11% 11% 11%

57300 Bombdr B (U 11% 11%
2122 Bow Vaty (14 13% i3%- %

57900 Btemalta (27% 27% 27%+ %
6175 Bmcan A. 327% 27% 27% - %
34438 BrtaaMf (6% 6% 5%- % I

1157 BC ForP (20% 20% 20%
j

3630 BC RK 85 80 82- 1 1

sin bc mom sa% 28% a%- %
4063 Borneo* (17% 17% 17%
600 BnmeaA $T2% 12% 12% - %

4521GCAE (W% 10% 10%- %
TOO C8 Pair 316% 10% 10% - %

28060 (XL Bt 510 8% 9% + %
300CFCF (20% 20% 20%+ %
800 Camblor 16% 16% - %

14050 Cmbridg (26% 28% 2S% + %
«n Camp Rm . 170 KC 170- i
1000 Camp Soup (18% 17% 17% - %
6862 CamOMU 1 (17% 17% 17%
4887 C Nor Waal 318% 18% 16% + %

22Z79 C Paefcra (15% 15 15 - %
44000 C Extra t n» 104 104- 1

887550 » Cam (23% 23% 23%+ %
21530 C Ooderaat SiT% w% 18% - %
156135 CP Ud X2Z% 22% 22% - %
1682 C Bony 18% 8% 8%

32847 CTtro A I *17% 16% 17
S7G CUdl A I 318 18-18
1150 CUW B 318% 19% 18%— %

12232 Canamax o 88% 7% B%+ %
5600 Cantor »% 28% 29%- %
soocan (14% 14% w% + %
WOOCeraea (31%. 31% 31%.+ %
100 Caacadaa *6% a% s%- %

1801 Calanaaa 127% 27 27%+ %
1156 Can Capftal (12% 12 12
7500 CanCap A (10% 10% 10%
MOOCantFd A (7 6% 7
WODCharan aeo seo 360
OBBChMtan (18% 13% 13%

(boo Chum b i *it% 17% i7%-

%

73800 Cmaplex (12 11% 12 + %
BOO Co Stool f $W% 16% 16%

97835 Comlneo 121% 21% 21%
MHflfl f^VWIUWlTVI H ft 8
SWtaBafA 1KV 16% «V+ V
TODOCdAlVX 88% a% BV+ %

800 Casein Oat (23% 23% 23%
MOOCobuitt Pkfi 320% 20% 20%
WHO Gotten B 112% 12% 12% + %
IQOCmcan (11% 11% 11% - %

5000 Crown* At Sg% 5% S%
1870 Dantaon A (5% 5% 5%
2401 Dantaon B f 36% S% 5% - %
2300 Dorian 313% 13% 13%
5116 Dotaaco OS% 29% 20%

80040 Doom Pate ra 132 na- 3
11200 Tntlla (W% 18% 18%- %

33800 Oorator SM% M% W%
1900 Ou Pom A 328 a 29 + %
UHDytaxA 310% 10% «%

90600 Echo Bay 325% 24% 25%+ %
200 Ernon (12% 12% 12%
548 EmpnvA 1 (11% 11% 11% - %

SSEO EnfMd (8% 8 3 - %
11700 Egutiy&r A 486 486 405+ W

900 FCA bn (8 8 9
4W20FPILXj (12% 12% 12%+%

306320 Hanrag (2B% 28% 28%
2800 Fed find A 317% 17% 17%
1000 Pad non (11% 11% «%- %
1100 Fla Trace (7 7 7 - %

7500 brieihame 846% 46% 46% + %
267DDM Tboo (14 13% isi
STMtpaeo (18% 18% 18%

63600 Ivaca At (M 13% 13%
£21180 JaitfWCk 518% 18% 16%

SKally DA S7% 37% 37%
900 Laban (22% as% S2%+ %

23888 Lc Unm (14% 14% 14%
7a Latnrge p 322% 22% 22%

4(080 Lattfaw A 317% ig4 i»%
130610 Latdhy BJ (W% 18% W%

100 Law Bk (11% n% 11%- %
600 Laur Or B (7% 7% 7%- %
iSto LaxtaM A 318% 13% 13% - %
TDOOLotHaw Co (11% 11 tl%
GODLenwen (17% 17.% 17%

3000 Lumenlca (5 E 5 - %
100 MDS A (27% 27% 27%

ITGQOMDS B (26 26 20 + %
13000 Mac Kanma 400 475 480
4S4l6MctonHX (11% 11% 11%- %
lioo man hy 1 (10% 10% 10%- %

79021 Macrodan (20% 20% 20%
WOO Magna A 1 (14% u ia - %
2382 Manama 1 fis% 15% 15%
M0 Mark Rea tt% 9% B%- %
TOO Me Inryra (74% 74% 74% - %
420 Mammae (14% 14% 14%+ %

1000 Pad non (11% 11% «%- %
IMO Fla Trace (7 7 7 - %
200 FC*V Rn (17% 17% 17%
GMFMacattiAt 18% 8 8 - %
260 Ford Code (128 IM 126 -1
2400 Fords 318% 19% 18%
2S0 FourSeesn I (21% 21% 21% - %

28800 France e 310 8% 9% + %
1196 GW Util (24% 24% 24%
3850 Galactic (7 6% 8%
GOO GandaB (8% 6% 3%- %
700 Gendta A (18% 18 18

7383 Omnia 375 370 375
3000 OoKtoocO < (7% 7% »%- %
9300 Gld Knight 510 9% 10
100 Omni A t 58% •% 8%

420 unmocac (14% *4% 14% + %
1700ManDM (10% 10% 10%
783 Mmwm (22% 22% 22% - %

36*53 Mitel Cotp 280 2B9 290+ ID
1127 Matson A I (20 20 »
660 M Trim (ML ie% 10%

SS012MOOT8 530 29% 20%
31344 Mitacoeho 405 400 400 + 5
31620 Mai Bk Can (10% 10% 10%+ %
11200 N Buabiaaa 270 250 283 + 3

141772 M VG Tree SZ1 20% 21 + %
1727 KfewTet EM (17% 17 17%+ %
0550 Noma A (13% 15% 15% - %

48480 Neruda F 3tS% lfi% lfi%- %
121000 Meranda (26% 25 25%- %
G4S8N0fcan (20% 30% 20%- %

11300 Oranges »% S% 5%+ %
300 GL Group 317 17 17
ISUOWIMm (12% 12% 12%+ %
2756 GuH Raa (17% 17% 17%
WOO Malay (B% 0% B%- %
800 Harrta A U 8 9
600 Hawker *23% 26 >4 25U + %

3300 Hayes D (12% 11% 11% -1%
1300 Haas irm (2«% 2a 24

13614 Hondo (15% »% 19%+ %
12627 Hofi&Kjr (13% 13% T3% + %
1840 Horsham t (5% 3% 9%
204 H BayUn a (8% 8% 8%-%
1803 H Bay Co (10 18 18
9160 Imaaco L (27 28% 26%+ %

23505 Irrgt OH A (55% 55% 35%- %
17175B Ince 3*0% 40% «0%- %
tSOOIndal (0% 9% »%+ %
825 Inland Ota (12 12 12 + %
MOD innopac W% 9% 9%
7741 Inter City (17% 17% 17%+ %

’ Hoanur (13% 13% t5%+ %
I Horsham f (5% 3% 9%
I H BnyMn a (8% 8% 8%-%

G4S8Norcan (20% »% 20%- %
2222 Norcn A I 317% 17% 17% - %

152550 MW Tal (22% 22% 22% - %
600 Nonage* (7% 7% 7%+ %

099281 Neva < (13% 13 13% - %
1300 Novenco (11% 11% n%
5327 Mo—SCO W IM% 16% 16% - %
11850 rkneac (10% 10% 10%
15207 OcaM B I (11% 10% 11 + %
5000 Ones I (13% 13% »%
12385 Dnaa Pag (6 7% 7%+ %
2015 OslraaM A f (21% ?1% 21%- %

35*43 PINA Carp (21% 21% 21% - %
4750 PgurtP A I (8% 8% 8%+ %
1100 Pamour S» 8 9
TOOPanCaeP (24% 24% 24%
SOHPeo**** (tG% 15% 15%+ %
ISDOPJawlAf (18% 10% 10% - %

23129 Pioneer M 17% 7 7
147513 Placer Dm (10% 10% 10% + %
401600 Poco Pel 510% 10% 10% - %
228604 Poiyaar E (20% 20 20%.- %
20060 Powr Cor I (13% 13% 13%+ %

1100 Pameur a
TOOPanCaeP (24%

5850 Pegaaus (16%
1600 PJewi A f (18%

23129 Pioneer M S7\

20660 Powr Oer
800 Powr Rn
taaapromga

(13% 13% 13%+ %
(15% 15% 16%- %W% 9% 8%

100 fttabcsr B (17% 17% 17%
58000 Hangar 56% 8% 5%- %
3500 Raywfc I a% 9% B%- %
12178 nadpam (11% 11% 11%- %
100 Henman A f (17 17 17

122562 Hankcanee (15% 15% T5%- %
22M Rapap I (14% M% 14%
55C Rle Algom (23% 23% 23%— %

uasa Rogara B I (55 64% 54% + l

200 Roman (13 13 13

20100 Rahman (41% 41% 41%
104294 Royal Bnk (32% 32 32%+ %
10064 RyTtco A (10% 10% M%
33*4 SHL 3y*J (10% 10% 107*

4500 SNC A > (7% 7% T%
2600 Srnnual MT (17% 17% 17%
G7SSMkoil SB% 0% 9%
SI00Scap4ra 4W 406- 10

3000 Scot Paper (18% 13% tfl%+ %
10C30 Seoul (12% 12% 12%+ %
22960 Saagram (00% 86 08%
20842 Sears Can CO 11% 12

200 8eaum A 1 (23% 23% 23%
288500 ShawC B 1 »% B% 9%- %
17155 Shall Can (41% 40% 40% - %
10270 Snerrltt (10% 10% 10%+ %
19550 Sonora 380 370 375
14350 Southern (21 20% 21

8200 Spar Aero I (18% 19 IB

7T20 Ssalnbg At (31 30% 31 - %
18570 &MG0 A (26% 26% 26

8750 TCG Bev 57% 7 7
12400 Tech O I (16% 16 Id - %
18388 Terra Mn 78 75 75
1700 Texaco Can (34 33% 33% - %

63800 Them M A (28 27% 27% - %
226301 Tor Dm Bk 832% 31% 32 + %
2285 Tor Sun (22 22 22

8375 Totstar B t 529% 28% 28% - %
01200 Tout Pot 520% 19% 22% + %
39738 TmAUl U (13% 13% 13% - %
390/7 TtCan PL C137( 12% 13%
8090 Tmon A (17% 17% 17%
H430 Trlmac 410 400 400- G
3800 Trtee A I (33 52% 33
9 TOO Trlzec B (34% 34% 34%+ %
2500 Unlcorp A (7% 7% 7%
1700 UnigacaB 1 +05 400 400- 5
100 Un Carokt (18% 18% 18%
837 U Entpcma (TO 0% 9% - %

15655 VaHtyC 405 385 400

1700 Viceroy R (7% 7% 7%
2550 WiC B t (12% 12 12%
BUM Wat Fraser S21 21 21 - %
4028 Wcoosl £ (10% 10% 10'*+ %
TDOOWMtnWi (70% 70% 70% %
8340 WeaKm (33% 33% 33% - %

68 Woodwd A 470 470 479

1— No voting rights or restrictor) voting

rights.

Utd. Piper Pif
WansUablU

OVER-THE-COUNTER Nasdaq nailutal market, 3pm prices July 13

9toe* W*. IBBa tOgh Law LaatChng

Continued from page 37

Wa. 100a High Lew Laet Cttag Steak Ota. 100a High Lew Leal Chag ftoak Ota. W0» Mgh Lew LaatCfmg

Ptwukld
PtpSavs
PtoCata M
PkmF a
PtaoHi 104
Ptyfva
PfcyMg
PortBk
PoughSv WO
PrfcQR M
PrataJs .00

PmtnCp M
PriceCo
ProaTP J0
Prtnvfl

PrasGp
PrphiP 30
Pr+Bknh JOa
Pod-iP JBM
PgSdBc JO
PuBzPb .44

PartOan .11

PyrmT
Qmn
oyc
Ouakph 54
Ouantm
OiAahr*

RPM* m
RgdBtrs.Kta
RodkoL JO .

nagwaa -

Bocye r -
Jtagiiu a
RaglBc a«
Regli a JO
RAP's®
RapAm 3*
RasiMg 08
RautH a Slo
Rason
RayRy .78
nnonPt
renHm
Rctuntd .10a
RlggaM 1.M
HoedBw i.W
RMU a
RochCS M
R*v0Ed -10a
ReaaB .16a
Rnge*
RoiaStr
Roue *2

RyanF

a 5%
10%

15% 15
18% 15%
•% 7%
*% 36%
ID 10

23% 23%
11% 11%
19% W%
33V 33%
12V 12V
15 M%
36V 36V
33V 33V
11 11
8 7%
14% 14

11V 3»%
20% 20%
18% 18%
29 2B
26% 26%

’in %

V'10%
15%+ %
15% - V
a
36% + V
ID
23%

w£"
h

2v- %
12% - v
UV+ V
38V
»v
11

14% + %

mV "

rn
4%
WV+ %
22. -1
WV

.5 1-10-8-18

SHL Sy a
BKF AB1.73S
Satocrd
Satace L08
Saman
<;i

SWaulB M
StPaui a 2
Salk*
Sanbd a .18
Scherer 38
BcMfflA j4B
3dmad

Sekwl M
Satadns 124
Sensor .10

SAQuem
SvcMer £8
SvOak m
ShrMad JO
ShawNt 120
Shonay .18

Shony w|
Shrwd 9
SigmAI JJ2

StgmO a

18 WTO M% 18
14 14 10% W
23 l.34%—34'
49 «2 5% 6
-108108 S% f
22 GG 25 . 24:

9 3 14% M
21 4 16V 16
233304 7% T
B 171 12% 11
15 21 0% B

fh 5%

?'):'!
12% 12%- v
8% 8%

15:1

B 171 12% 12% 12% - V
15 21 8% 8% 8%

3630 29% 26% 28%- %
9 117 BV 6% G%- %
8 08 10V 18V 1BV- V

20 32% 32V 32V- %
148 4% 4% 4%— %

14 47 22% 22% 22%- V
(07 39 22 21% 21% - V
20 929 39V 2BV 28%
28 664 20 19% 20 + V
11 79 13 12% 12%
4 63 9% 9% 9%+ V
10 12 8% 8% B%- %
21 134 18% WV 1»V
13 482 7% 7% 7V- %
87 120 22% 22V 22%+ V
24 40 3 T-16 2 15-16 3 1-18+3-M
18 5078 6% 5% 5%
- 8-8 -
15 384 13 12% 13 + %
21 48 19 18% M%- V
4 14 12% 12% 12%+ V

SJUconS
SBtoiVI t
StUcnz
SbuWr
ampin M
Staler

StwhF
Sodaty 1JB
Soctyw# JB0

S«wP1>
Somrfiv ,19a
SonocPd JB0

SCurNl £4
SCalWI 2412
Souner
SohidS*
Soutrat JM
Sovran 144
Spleord .18a
SUUle
SalRag M
StaStBo S2
StwSca JH
SnafT a
StawStv
Stwlnt .70

Stratus
StrwfaCI 1.10b
SpucOy
StrykBf
StudL vt

Subaru
SuWFIn .Mi
•Buraoph

VT 9 8%
22 40% 48%

83038 0% 6%
7 220 25% 2«%
13 1177 2% 2 7-16

19 231 35% 35%
118 10% 10%

8 470 43 42%
19 M 14% 14%
12 BS0 20 V 23%
27 211 28% 27%
15 72 43 4CV

75 15% 15V

9 61W 16% 17%
17 317 27% »V
14 561 8V 7%
8 18 13V UV
8 3 25 28
18 380 6% 8%
44 363 18% M%
10 11301 u11% 11
40 17 5% 8%
12 491 21% 21
121172 26% MV
49 928 27V 27

1078 ir 7% 7%
17 7B8 18V 15%
28 739 48 47%
W 2G8 20V «%
£9 917 MV 23V
11 294 14% *4%
153195 BV 7
83 203 9% 9%
16 50 17V 17VM 703 15% 15
18 229 19% 19V
9 16 33%. 33V
9 68 36% 36V
7 25 18% 19%

23 1002 23% 23%
G 64 13% 12%

21 612 33 32
8 254 22 21%
10 27 29% 2BV
23 538 18% 18%

504 21% 21%
9 113 21% 21%
8 834 36% 84%
12 2S7 10 9%

54 5% 5%
152249 22 21%
10 721 23% 23%
10 9 18% 19%
22 40 18% 17%
9 61 28% 28%
23 »1 17% 17

» 1717 28% 25%
9 4S 33 32%
28 189 19 M%
28 127 23 22%

11 78 78
1430 8% 8%

5 7% 7%
9 7 13% 13%

25% + %
2 7-18

35%
10%- %
42%
14% — %
26% + 1

V

77%- %
43
15V- %

sbi
8 -5-18
13% + %
25

11V+ %
*%- V
21 - %
26
27% + V
7% + %
ibC
47%
19%
23V- %
14%~ V

17V
16V

Sttl

a%- v
ITS- %
32%+ V
71% — V
2DV+1
18%+ V
21 %- %
21 %

i-i
21 % — v

si-

i

33

19
22%

V*
1a: 4

Sumcrp 40
SUMS -72b
SunQrd
SrmMIc
Swnwta la
Syntrto

Syadn
SySoftw
Syatmt 40a

TBC a
TCA 30.

TCBY JHa
TCP .10a
TPIEb
Tandoa
Taurnon 24
TchCka
Tecum 320a
TtcmA a
Tataerd 2B
TelmatC
ToWn
Talme 211
Taradta
3Com
Thttym
T0M0F a I

tcippa a 40a
Tradhi a
TWA pi
TmMu a
Trnwck .08*
TrtedSy
Trimao
TrusJo 38
Tarav 140
28Ctdn 36
TpeoTy
Tyson .04

USMX
UTL
UttrBc 1.18
UdOcps 30
Unifi

UnNad 136
UnPMr 22
UACm .04

UBCol
UnEdS a
UHJtCr
IhdSvra .72

U8 Bcp 1
USHHC .M
US Tnd 1 16
USam 32
UeTalav
UataFr 12
UrwHft
UovSvg 40

V Band m
VLSI
VMBh

11 212 21 % 21 % 21 %+ %
11 M 22% £2% 22% + V
22 346 18% WV 16%+ V
283680 37% 36% 37%- %
8 9 25 24% 25
242 22 7% 7 7%
6 16 5% 5% 6% -1-18
24 128 19% 19 1BV- %
24

t
87 33% 33V 33%- V

11 4050 14 13% 13% - %» 58 33V 33% 33V- V
22 1327 12% 12 12% * %

148 10% 9% 9%- V
519 5% 6% 5%

6 4616 2 13-152 9-182 9-16- %
12 165 16 W% 16 + %
14 8 15% IS 15 - %
11 4 108 148 MS -I

5629 25 24% 34%+ %
019 37% 36% 38V-

1

27 848 12% 12% 12%
17 £72 15% 15% 15%+ %

954 34% 24 24 V + V
74 807 20%
252997 20%
U <4101
62 6 88

& 51; i

T t %
7 79 14% M 14% - %
8 86 11% W% M%~ %

3 28V 20V 29V+ %
18 20 22% 22V 22V- V
II 370 12% 12% 12%+ %
17 41 12% C% 12%+ %
31 273 WV 14% 15
13 15 25% 25 25 - %
7 133 23% 23% 23%K 925 19% 18% 18% — %
8 393 14% 14% 14%+ %
17 879 19% 19% 19%
- U-U -

197 67-18 57-166 7-18
10 W 7% 7 7%
10- 8 34 34 34
11 M 29 23 29
101048 a% 22% sa%- %
10 67 28% 29% 29%+ %10 67 28% 29% 29%+ %
15 174 25% 25% 25% - %
40 285 29 arts 29 + %

62 15% 14% 14% - V
11 101 11% 11 11%

289 4% 4 4%+ %
8 3 17% T7% 17%+ %
9 661 24% 24% 24%

1056 8 S% 5%
13 800 43% 40 40%- %
H 10 22 21 % 21 % — %
43 7 30 30 30
M 127 17 18% 17
229 12 6% 6 <| 6%+ %
82 41 u23% 23 23
- V-V -
4 404 14% 14 14 + %
38 227 10% 10% 10% + %
29 41 16 16 18

VWR SO
VaJIdLg
ValFSL
ValNM 144
Valnml SO
Vgroa
VngSB .10a
Virion
Vardan g
Versa a SOa
Vicorp
VkwMs
Viking
Vlpord

Viratak
Volvo 1S2a

WD40 t.40a
WTD
Walbro .48

WaflCp 30
WBcOC S8
WashEn iSB
WFSL 1S8
WMSSa so
Wattalnd .12

WaiuP
Wannn a
WaWUa
Wad ran

Warner SB
WUCap
WmFSL SOa
HtaaiPb
WiMrcA
Watmrk
WtpmC
Weston
WetafOn
Wattra a SS
WtwTTqh
lWUomt ISO
WU1AL
WdSFS SOa
WlhnTr S4
WdanF
Wbtdma
Wtoero so
WotoIXl M
WcLvEa
Worthg M
Wyman SO
WVta

XLDtS
XOMA
x-Rrta sa
XIcor
Xldam
Xyleglc
Xyvan
YtowF a SZ
2kmUt 144
Zondvn

12 14 20%
288 505 5%
6 22 12%

903 23%
10 11 41

1t38 22%
9 31 10

26 154 3«%
38 5%

18 417 23%
149 10

259 4%
12 141 21%

186 15%
970 16%

6 5* 52%
- W-W -
16 22 31%
9 193 12%

71 85 33%
19 16 13

43 18%M 169 15%
7 20 28%
7 712 18%
17 34 atv
13 10 38%
19 121 12V
» 1*6 27
18 391 36%
M 185 15%

10 11%
6 39 38%
18 001 20%
20 180u1ft%

98 23%
17 17%

24 840 18%
21 1041 12%
15 856 24%
27 118 24%
JO 90 S3 1!
8 586 u%
9 12 9%

11 20 26%
16 135 9%
18 1470 u17%
49 IS 15V
10 85 15%

308 11%
IE 516 23%
14 BO WV
11 882 71%
—X-Y-Z-
18 10 20%

77 12%
20 143 30V
17 574 10

14173 9%
a 10 9%

91 7
17 1821 27

83 26%
49 3485 13%

20 % 20 % - %
8% 8 %
12% 12% + V
28% 28%+ %
38% 38 %

-

1%
£1 % 21 % - %
IQ 10
24 24%+ V

4 15-16 4 15-16- V
23% 23V- V
9% 9%
4% 4%- %
21 V 21%
15 % 15% - %
14% IS - %
62% 62% - V
31 % 31 V
11 % 12 %
32 % 33 - %
12% 13

17% 17% — %
15% 15% — %
20% 26%— V
15% 16
24 V 24V
30V 35V- V
a 12 - %
25% 27
3SV 35%— %
16 15%
11% 11%+ %
3»V 36V- %
19% 19%
19% 19%
23% 23%
17% 17V
W 16% + %
11% 12 + %
24% 2i%- V
23% 23% - %
02% S3 - %
12% 12%— %
0% 9%

28V 26%
9% 9 %

17% 17%+ %
15% 18%- V
15% 18%- V
«V «V-

%

22% 23%+ %
16 M% + %

20% 2G%
UV UV
29 . 29%-%
9% 9%
0% B% — %
8% 9%
6% 6%
20 20 -I
25% 20%
9 13 % +4%

TOKYO - Most Attire Stocks

Wednesday 13 July 1988

INDICES

-M7 Mr j?tr

ja u b

+ 7 U£-L

+ *4 KWUBV
+ B untoch
I » Vawc
T , yam A valor

.

306+9301+13
255 + 7
827 +17
445 + 19

Stocks Closing Change
Traded Price* on day

NKK 244 .62m
910 *20

Mitsubishi Haw..,
ltd 235ilm

Kobc5tfM 1KL27®

Toshiba 14033m

NipponSUM 139^5m

stag Change Stocks Ctalng Dungc
rices on day Traded Prim on day

Mitsui Engineering

910 -J“-
660 +30

Kawtsakl 5uei B4 .44« 735 -5

990 +13 Japan Liu 73.75m 420 +17
Nissan Motor ...... 64 .79m 1.250 +30

618 +18 SmUUroMcuI . 52.80m 628 +9
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NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE PRICES

12 Month
High Low Stock

Ch'ffoW Sta ChM Pm
Olv-TM-e lOOtWflfi Lew OMHClMt
- A-A-A -

ZP 71 U AAR 3 x 14 22 737 ZSV »% 26%
12% flV ACMln nl JOeil. 310 11% 11% iil2
12% 10% ACMSc n1J0IJ. 074 11 V Ilf. 11%
10V ftACMSpn 105 9% 9% ft+%
27 V ' 10*1 AGS 21 OH 27V 27V 27

G

7% 2% AUCA 38 4% 4 A - V
&h 3%AMinfl ex 3k s 5%- %
»% 17 AM lot p( 2 48 TO 30 V 20% IQV
6S% £6% AMR 1SB333 TO 47 48 4-1

24V IB ANH 02.12 SB 17 23V 23V 23% + V
n% sV arx n 468 ov e% B%
72V 40% ASA 8 7.1 317 42*2 41V 42% + V
22V 9*2 aVX J6e 3 13 332 10% 10V 1B% + V
»% 40 AbtLoti 1J2D ZB 15 8891 **h 4ft + V

1S% AUtid a 1 240 18V 17V IB * V
8% AcmeC 40 a* 171 1>V 11V 11

V

6V AemoE 3a 4.6 22 8 7 7 7

14V AdoE* 233b 18. 81 15V 15V 15V- V
6% AdamMI 34 1J 13 17 15% 1SV 15%- V
7V AMD BOSS 14V H% 14%
2BVAMD0 3 7S 117 40% 40 40V- V
**B Adobe 12 166 7% 71* 7*,*- V- -

2 17V 17V 17V

16V
V3V
20
19V

A
nv
20V 16V AdoB 0 1J64 10.

2iV l?%Ad» 02.40 11. 27 21V 21% 21% - %
13 5% Advast 12 1 6 10 1980 75, 7 7% + V
6* V 39V Aemu 2.78 6l2 6 2093 *4% 44% 44V + V
41V 20V AfllPD B 23 .7 46 328 27V 27 Z7V * V
23V 19 Ahmarto Jia SO 10 871 15V 14% 15%+ V
4 1 V A.leer 42 3% 3*j 3V
53% 29 AirPrd 120 24 14 1212 50V 49% S0V + %
29% 11V AueFn .60 3225 128 19V 16% IflV - V
16% 6V AirQSS 19 38 19% 19% 15V- V
20 13% Aidw» 230 12 ID 26 19V 18% 18%- V
27V 24% AtaPtfSCSe 83 392 25% ZS% 25V- %
9% 7% AJBP dpl.37 9.6 45 9V 9% 8% - %

98 BlljAUPpf 9 H9 1*00 907, M I2 90% - %
81% 76 AttPpta.16 10. *1000 82 81 81 -1%
88% 77 Ala? pi 828 93 2100 84 83% 8* + %
24 12V AtokAIr .16 3 17 398 19% 18% 19 - V
38 14% Alberto JO 8 22 88 36 35V 35% * %
28V 12% AIDCulA JO 1.1 18 25 26V 28 26 V + V
34 20% Album a .56 1.7 17 518 33% 32% 33 + %
37% 18 Alcan s .72 2.3 10 2681 31V 31% 3i% + %
30 15V AtcoSW B 25 II 649 24 23% 23V V
28V 15% AloxAlx
59 34 V Alexdr
92% 61% AUagGn
19 2% v|Alal*

18V 5V vjAlgl pr
81 17 vjAlgl pfC

41 15 380 24% 23'

,

5 50% 50V 50V
8 8 70% 70% 70%

323 3V 3% 3% - V
10 7 7 7 - %

., „ , . 11 23V 23% 23V
34 15% AlgLud .48 1J 13 173 32% 32 32%+ %
41% 31% AJlgPw a 80 9 592 37% 37V 37%
17% 5% AHerG 149 11V 11 11%
22 9V Allen ofl.75 IS 8 13% 13% 13%
11% 10 AlnCap n 141 11 10% ll -* %
28% 12% AildPB 44 125 20 V 20% 20V + %
48V 26 AldSgnl 150 5 011 317B 33% 35% 3SV + V
2% % vr|AllisC 211 15-16 % %—1-16

20 3% AlisG 0 32 3% 3% 3%
10% 8% AIslMu n 78 73 338 10 9% 9% - %
1DV 9% AlsMIl nXJ3« 3 128 9% 9% 9%
35% 23 ALLTEL 152 4 4 11 188 34V 34% 34%- V
64% 33% Alcoa 1 40 2.7 13 2120 52% 51 V 52% + %
33 14 AmxGnOSe 3 22 12 24% Z4% 2*%
29V 12% Amu 30 3 942456 22V 22% 22%+ V
41% 21% AmHM 60 2J 20 357D 27% 27% 27% + V— 12V ABart* .iDe 1320 20 — —
30% 12V ABanA .106 1320 20 19% 19%- V
60 38% AmBmd 220 44 10 1590 50% *8% 49% - %
33% 27% ABrd pQ.75 9.4 4 29% 20% 29%
25% IS ABIdM 33 3 7 16 33 24% 24% 24%
30V 15% ABusPr 88 SS 14 7 25% 25 25 - V
22% 17% ACapBd 230 11. 3* 21 20% 20% - %
33V 20 ACapO 5.61B34. 13 23V 23% 20%
10% 9% ACadln rulBe 18 50 10 10 10 - %
19 V 7% ACMR 1 9J10 ID 10% 10 V 10%- %
4% % ACerttC 15 9-1B 9-16 9-16
57 29 ACyan 1 JO 24 18 2704 51% SO V 50% - %
29V 23% AHJPw 2 Jft, 8 I 10 1642 28 27% 27V
39% ZO V AmErp 76 ZB 24 9610 28V 28 26%
18% 9% Afanty 24 15 11 517 13% 13 13V + %
42% 27V AGnCp 1.40 4J 8 1437 31 30% 31 t %
18V 4V AGrd wt 178 6% B% 6%
B% 8 AmGvl a84 10. 115 BV 8% 6%
18% 12 AHHPr2.04 11 12 286 1B% 17% 18%+ V
32V 23 AHertt 1.08 42 13 3 2S% 25V 2S%- V
12% 4% AHasj 25 179 12 11% 11%
24% 17% AHoat pt1.9S 8.1 467 24% 24 24

95V 62 AHome3 60 49 12 1420 73 72% 72%+ V
99% 74 Amrtch 540 B0 10 1643 89% 89 89%+ %
83V 49 AlntGr 40 .7 9 1856 SB 57% 58 + V
20% 10% AMI .72 4 1 14 1555 17% 17% 17V- %
51 21% Apissd JO 17 6 707 29V 29 29V
69 48 APrsd ptLSO 63 162 55% 55% 55% + V
17% 12% AFEst n 2 12. 0 40 16V 18% 16V
6 3V AmRlty Jfce 12. 3 155 4% 4% 4%
20V 10% ASS JO 5.7 2 28 14% 14 14
7% 3V ASiiib 22 5V 5% 5V+ %
BOV 41% AmStar 0* 1.7 13 485 50% 49% 50 + V
93% SI ASlr p*A4 38 7.7 87 57% 57 57V+ V
59 55 ASlr pfBB.BO 12 2 58% 56% 56%
35% 23 ATKT 1J0 4J 13 15136 28V 26 28% - %
20V 13% AmWBr 58 42 9 32 18% 18% !6%- V
14% BV AmHoS 54

62 75V ATr 6.33 &4
54% 20 ATr K
134% 103% ATr un 833 54
4QV 24% Ameren 1.12 23 14

25 14 U
4 75% d75% 75%- %
16 42% 41% 41% -1%
3 118% 117% 117%-1

65 38% 38 38 - *

29% 7% AmesDo .10 .6 18 473 16% IB Vb - V
19% 12 AmMks.eO 4.1 14 427 15 14% 14% - %
11% 9% AmevSc 1J8 10. 62 11 10% 10V- %
49% 24 Amine 504 321 4S% 45% 45%- %
43V 24% Amtac 0158 4.7 75 40 39V 39%-%
88V 57 Amoco 350 4B 122226 73% 72% 73%- V
71% 34% AMP 1 2.1212803 *9 48% 48%- V
19 >1% Ampco JO 23 • 12% 12% 12%- %
22V GVAmra .12 4 24 333 20% 19% 20% + %

6% Amrcp B 211 7V 7% 7V- %
20% AmStn 1J4 5J B 418 23% 23V 23%- %
3V Anocmp 13 9590 9% 9V B%-
19V Anadrfc JO 1J 54 08 23 22V 22V- >•

8% Analog 28 961 14% 14% 14%- V
llVAnchGl .08 4131021 15% 15% 1S%+ %
18% AngaUc .72 17 14 279 26V 26% 29%

_ _ 9% Angalftt l jj 14. 39 28 10

40% 25% Anhaus 40 24149065
17% 8% Anthem 21 18* 13
IS 7% Anthony Mb 11 9 5
29% 20% Aon ep 1 JB 44 9 573
12%. 6% Apache JB 18 324 t
8% 2% ApeP IB1 JO 13. 493 2

10% 10 _
29% 30S+ V
T3% 13%+ %

14% 14% — V
26% 26V + V
7V 7%
2% 2% +

89 72 ' ApP» pm.12 94’ *SOT 62% ‘ 62% 82V+
%.

84% : 66 ApPw 07.40 94 *20 75%' 7S% 7SV4- 4
36 17% AppIBfc 8 12 32% 32% 32%
»% 8% ApplM 16 380 18% 18% 18V - %
27% 17% AretlDn .10b 4103883 20% T9V 19% - %
38V 17 ArcoCh.EOe 17 562 36% 36% 35% - V
39 18% Aristae 40 2J 81*88 34% 34 34%+ %
29% 8% ArxHn J6 1.4 18 27 26% 25% 25%
29% 15% Adda 1.08 58 18 181 18% 18% 18%- %
14% 7% Armoo 23 5*63 11% 10% 11 + %
25% 18V Armc pC 10 85 12 24 23% 24 + %
46 37V Arme pH40 10. 11 *3% 43% 43%-%
47% 22% ArmWI 1 2.7 11 1430 37% 38% 36V- %
32% 13 Annick .48 14 141022 32 31V 31% - %
12% 4% ArowE 952 9% 9% 9V + %
21% 12 AnmE 0144 II. 31 18 17% 17%
31% 11 Artra 57 31 30V 30%- %
37% 14% Amin 88 10 23 563 22% 22 22V + V
34V 15 AaaiCO .30a 1.1 4 782 2GV 25% 26%+ %
74% 48% ASWail 2 17 13 2254 u75V 73V 75 + %
12 3% AiiePc 425 6% B% 6V
11% 5 AlotSc* .400 54 8 12 6% 8% 6% + %
23% 9% AtfllorM 1.80 9.1 18 17% 17% 17% - %
28 19% AoGhb 1.78 8 4 11 162 27% 27 27% + %
38% 28% AUEnrg 176 84 8 50 33% 32% 32% - %
99% 5B% AtlRIcti 4 54 11 2061 80% 80% 80%- %
235% 155% AHBe pr240 14 2 M2 192 192 -1
53 23% AllasCp 38 18 34% 34 34V- %
B 3 AudVd 21 249 4% 4% 4%

28 10% Augat .40 30 24 202 13% 13% 13% - %
38% 10 Ansiml .CO 1.7 17 MS 35% 35 35V
54% 32V AutoDt 42 1J 19 3198 39% 38% 39% + %
9 4% Avalon 168 5V 5% 5%
28% 14% AVMCO 44 14 13 25 27% 27% 27% - %
29V 15% Autry .48 14 25 369 25V 24% 26% + %
39V 18% Avnat 40 2.1 19 635 24% 23% 24
35% 19 V Avon 2 74 12 3899 23V 2»f. 28% + %
26V 24% Avon 0 2 8.0 285 25% 23 26%+%
35V 19 Aydln 10 2 «i 10% 19%

- B-B-B -
32% 23% BCE g 2.44 127 30% 30% 30%
20% 13% BET n -B80 5.712 6 16% 15% 15% + V
9% 3% BMC 9 IB 7% 7% 7%-%
31% 23% BRE 240 79 14 81 30% 30 30%+ V
19% 14% BRT 248 14. 7 155 17% 17% 17%+ %
42V 20 Balmeo 40 21 M 508 38 37% 38
27% 11% BalcrHu .48 3 1 3094 15 14% 14%- %
67 38% BkrH pOJO 7.7 123 45% 45% 45% - %
28 17 Baldor 42 24 38 3 26 28 29
48% 25% Ball 46 33 10 435 26V 2B% 28%+ %
27% 10% BollyUI -24 14 8 2296 20V 19% 20% + V
19% 9% BoUBcp JO 11 9 388 18V 18% 16V
34 19 BallGE 2 8.3 9 2523 31% 31 31%+ %

18% BncOrw 42b 14 13 1246 27 26% 27 + %
15% BncObl 347r 11 26 10 24% 24V 24V- V
1% BanTr n 368 1% 1% 1%

42 Bandog 80 14 16 285 85V 64V 64% - %
17% BkBost 1.D8 34102 1243 27% 26% 27%+ %
37% BkB pmS7« 7 7 29 43% 42% 43%+1%
82% BUB ptCSJOa 7.7 z7350 81 V U8l\ 81% -3V

37V 20V BfNE 1.38 44 13 584 28% 28 2BV+ %
46% 24% BkNY 1 m 52 11 818

34^ MV ~

14% 6% BnkAm
35% 24%BKApt3.42a 98
58% 42 BfA 0 60 10.

B% 8% BkA 0 248
54% 28V Bem.Tr 146 11
27 V 13% Banner

3466 13% 13% 13*5- %
37 35% 36

“
13 57% 574

36

*ir- ^
1378 36% 35% 38V + V" i% 20%- V416 21% 20f

37V 25% Barclay 148017 17 5 2BV 28V 28V +A
40% 26V BarnCp 1J0 17 II IS 32% 32% 32% - V
41% 27% Bamet Sl.W 10 10 1139 35V 34% 35V + %
9V 4% BaryWr 60a 7.5 11 2S2 8% 8 B
6% % efBASIX 62 % IMS 1V1B
27% 12% BalIMt a .10 4202169 16% 18% 1B%+ V
48 30% Bauseh 1 24 19 752 45% 45 45% + %
29V 15% Baxter JO 2J 16 28468 19V 19V 19V - %
50% 43% Bax p(A187e 15 573 43% 43V 43%+%
93 61 Bax 1*83.50 S3 611 67 85% 68V-1V
23% 10% BayFui 05) 20 18V 18 IBV- %
27% 19% BaySiG 1.89 7.1 0 35 23% 23%
21% 9 BaarSt JO 14 6 840 13 12

f

41% 20% Baamg t 18 149 40% 39> .
69 42% BeolQh JGa 1.7 14 I860 50% 49% 49V - %
13-16 13-64 vjBefcer 748 V V V
2% V rJBtkr 0 58 1% 1% 1%- %
39% IBV BetdnH J2 1.4 15 7 36% 36% 36%
79% 60% BettAtt 4.08 18 11 2089 70% 69% 99% - %
93% 11V Beilin S J8 1418 51 15% 15% 1G%- V
43% 29% BaUSd 2J6 5.7 12 3613 41% 41 41%+ V
38% 21% BaloAH .44 1J25 Z71 29% 29% 29%- %

b IBM- V
3% 23%+ V
2% 19% - V
9% 39% -1%

25% 12% Berms S .44 14 19 320 24% 23% 24%
62% 2B% BantCp 2 4.4 0 045 «% 44%’ 43%+ %
49

*4
A
14

24%
65

42% 42% -1
24 24

4% *v 4V- V

^ Ji it _uM% 13% 14%+ %

41 BanatpHSO 11. zioo
23 BMWfpCJO 10. 230 24
2% Senate .12r 24 14 388
1% Barney 109
fiV BestBy a 23 188
6 BastPd 16 10420 uM>L . ,

9% BathSO JO 7048 24% 23% 24V + 1

29 Bath® 0 5 95 105 52% S2 52%+ %
27% 13% BlhS pB2J0 94 74 26

.
25% 26 + %

15% 4% Bavrly .05) 746 7V 7 7%
23 12V BeviP 243a IS 9 95 14% 14% 14%- %
28% 12% Sees 11 347B 13% 011% 11% -2%
23V 10% BirSU 8 40 1.411 700 21% 21 21%- %
26% 13 BlecfcD JO 1.7 16 1697 24% ZJ% 23% - %
26% 19% BlfHC 11.40 54 11 44 27% 27% 27% + %

20
” BlkHR *141 24 W 331 27 *5 26%+ %

22% 1B% BluaAr n
0% 4% BlueChp 408 14
59% 33% 8otlno 1.80 2.7 18 3561 030

M15 19% 16% 19% — %
100 8 5% 5%

S6% 69V + %
51% 28% BdiseC al^l 2.7 ID SP1 *5% 44% 44% -

24% 11% Sottflr a .08 J 219 17% 17 17%
19V 0V BerdC nJOa 24 1180 18% IBV 18%
83% 31V Borden 156 24141468 32% 5i% 67 - %
21 8V Bernina 451 *8 11 11 11

13% 10% BCflte 1-40 11. 11 14 13% 13% 13% + %
2? 12% Boa&l <42 O. 9 187J M% 74% M%
16 13% 8os£ 01.48 W. 10 14% ulg 14% - %
44% 2? Bewltr 42 24121300 33V 32% 32% - %
74V 8% Brarli n 1*1 8 8% 8% - %
41% fflVBrrgS 1 60 44 13 282 32% 32% 32%+ %
64% 38V BrMfflly 148 45156711 39% 39% 39% - %
37% 22% BrllAir 1 44* 54 7 147 23% 23% 26% - %

Wga
12 Month N SV Dm* Prav.

HWr Low Stock Dhr.YkLE IOIWWi Low OuataCtoa*
30% BnOaa 142a IS BS 134 31% 31 31
7% BritLnd 84 4% 4% 4% - %

44% BrtlPt 3.13a 34121498 33% 33 53%- %
6% BfUP wt 117 7% 7% 7%- %
12% BnPt Dp2 03a 16. 95112% 12% 12%
35 BrHTai 144a 45 10 852 42%. 42% 42V+ %
16 % BMP n 46e 0 6 13 13 ZB% 28% 26%-%
18% BWyUG 172 72 10 J14 S4 23% 3* + %

a
Si
18%
so
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14 44 »% 10% 10% — %
24 770 21% 20% 20$ - %
15 VB1 tt% W 10 - %
48 108 43 41$ 42%— %
32 2M 24 23% 23% — %

21% 21%
11$ 11$

N£ Bus XO IB 35 21% 21>
NHnB J8 8 904 12 111.
NJSa AO 13 38 24 23% 23$+ %
KVBcp SB 8 8 + %
KTMIr 9 73 18% 15% 15% - $
NMIBc I

' “ “
NwldBK
tewpi ...
KwpPh 4GB 4 0-18 4$ 4$-3-M
NUB JO 12 7493 29% 27% 27%+ %
NbleDr 3484 7-K 4$ 4$
NordMI All H 48% 47% 47% - %
NorflW 32 253074 30% 30 38

13 18b 15% - *»

i
*L5D 11 11 13% 13% 13%
k JO 10 2 18% 19% 18% - %

.12 20 Ml 13% 14$ M$

Notes J5e 871 7$ 7% 7&$-3-16NAmVn 2085 1 1-16 $
NaPkSe XO 8 133 16$ M M - $
NstBcp 1.40 17 33 61 60 81
NorTret 1 si 2 42% 42% 42%
NwNQ 1X8 tt 72 21$ 21% 21 V — %
NwMJ 1.12 8 170 29$ 28$ »$- $
NWPS a 11 10 19 w% 19 + %
NorwSv XOe tt » n 12% 13
NovaPh 319 T> 7% 7% — $
Novel) M 1761 26% a a%
Maxell JO 17 302 20 »% «%
Numrc JO 14

- 0-0
12% «$ 12b + $

Ml Cp 88 sa 8 »$ 0 16-18+ %
Oculirg £0 14 6$ 6$ 6$
Dceener 1740 2% s% 20-W+MB
octal si are 15% 14% 14% - %
00)100 AO 13 696 57%
OriloCa* 1A8 8 290 34%
OkKm AS 8 Ml 23%
dUSm U6 ft 27 19
Otnntcra J8 13 3473 M$
CteBB 1

.40 6 347 13$
OcOcC 4 38 40 5% S$ 5%- $
OpOCR 11 884 M 13 13% — %
Orad* 8 432388 21 20% 20%+ %
Ortrtt 10 MB 5$ 6 S$+ %
Orta h 1ft 3 1 18-10 2
Omtfd JOf M 11% 11$ 11%+ %
OcftSAUS* IB 149 28% 26 26
OaftkT B JO 6 M M% M M
OttrTPa 10 386 19% 19% 19b - %
CkdtotC 80 23 22 22%

- P-Q -
PC Food* 18 13 28% 26$ 28$
PACE 24 133 8% 8$ 8$- %
PCS 31 KB 23 24% 24%
Pncar lAOa 10 66 78% 7S 76
PbcOibiI AOa 113 M% 14 M + %
PoeFre AD 6 M6 M «5
Prudera 254 8% 77
P*4te S3 St 11% 114
PradHr a 20 5% 6

ft 673 16% 15% 15%
1 9 27 24% 24% 24%

PooaEJl 2J0 M 5 56 68 56 -1%
Pamir A7b 13 2ft 32% 32 32%+ %

13 31 SO 19% 19%— %
PoOpHrt A4 tt 6S 18$ 19% 19$+ $
PBdWer AO tt MO 16% 17% wb"

'

9 54 aj S3.$ al
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7$- %
11$ - %
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AMERICA

Dividend strategies boost

trade in uncertain session

Regulatory changes in store for Hong Kong
HONG KONG’S stock Tnaritqt $g
the second biggest in Asia in
terms of market capitalisation,
way behind tfcogteat Tokyo mar-
ket but approximately three

MARKET PROFILE

Wall Street
* ted, Mr Greenspan focused on the

need to contain inflationary pres-

He said; “Considering the

EQUITIES rose modestly jester- already limited slack In available

day, continuing to vacillate Kith labour and capital resources, a
no overall trend, unites Janet
Bush in Netc York.

So far this week, the stock
market has changed direction on
each successive day, rising on
Monday, failing on Tuesday and
gaining ground again yesterday,
leaving the market little

changed.
The Dow Jones Industrial

Average closed on Friday at
2,106.15. The index closed yester-

day 11.73 points higher at
2,104.37. Volume was active with
219m shares being traded, a total
boosted by dividend-capture
strategies.

(JS Treasury bonds had a
mixed and rather volatile day. By
midsessian. prices bad been
quoted as much as point
higher. By late trading, short-
dated maturities had held onto
gains of as much as A point but
there was significant slippage at

the long end of the yield curve.
The Treasury's benchmark long
bond was quoted nearly *4 point
Lower for a yield of 9.184 per cent
compared with Friday’s closing

yield of 9.1 per cent
There seemed to have been

some confusion in the response
of markets to the testimony by
Mr Aian Greenspan, Federal
Reserve Board chairman, before
the Senate Banking Committee.
The testimony contained no

one clear point of view. As expec-

levellng of the unemployment
and capacity utilisation rates is

essential if more intense infla-

tionary pressures are to be
avoided in the period ahead.”

That suggested the Fed would
make further moves to slow
down economic growth and Mr
Greenspan stated that Fed policy

“might well be advised to err

more on the side of restrictive-

ness rather than of stimulus."
The Senate Banking Committee
interpreted this as pointing to

higher interest rates.

However, at the same time, Mr
Greenspan said that tightening
moves already undertaken by the

Fed had set the stage for contain-

ing inflation. These remarks were
taken somewhat negatively by
some bond market participants.

Once the hurdle of Mr Green-
span's testimony was sur-
mounted, the markets turned to

thinking about Friday's release of

a number of major economic indi-

cators. including May merchan-
dise trade figures and June
industrial production and pro-

ducer prices.

Yesterday saw the release of

several corporate results. CBS,
the television and radio network,
fell SM to $157%, reversing an
early gain. It announced net
earnings from continuing
operations in the second quarter

of S5.01 a share compared with

S2.95 a year earlier.

Two paper companies repotted

results yesterday. Georgia-radnc

slipped $% to $40 after news of

net income of SL21 a share in the

second quarter compared with

Si .35 a year earlier, income which

had included a special gain of 34

cents a share from the sale of Its

remaining interest in Georgia

Gulf Corp. Mead Carp added $J4

to $36% on news of net earnings

in its second quarter of SL12 a

share compared with 82 cents a

year earlier.

Bear Stearns slipped S% to

S12% an news that the company

has filed for an offering by cer-

tain selling shareholders of Sm
shares.

Dow Chemical added $VS to

*87*4 after the company’s
announcement of a 20 cents

increase in its quarterly dividend

to 70 cents a share.

Unisys dropped S% to 834%.
The company, which has been
named in connection with the

Pentagon procurement scandal,

could face criminal charges for

allegedly overcharging the US
Army.

Canada

SHARE prices in Toronto, led by
gold issues, dosed slightly higher
in mixed trading.

The composite index, which 1

had fallen about 11 points in ear-

lier trading; gained 22 to 341&& .

Declines led advances by 406 to

327 on turnover of IRTin Shares.

The market has performed
strongly this year, with the bell-

wether Hang Seng index (hht)
rising some 19 par cent to close
yesterday just off its year’s high
at 2.74485. Last year it slumped
to a low of %m an December 7,
having shed mate than 50 per
cent of its pre-crash high ot
nearly 4,000.

The top 10 stocks account for
roughly 49 per cent of the mar-
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Hong Kong

tion, and there are a total of 371
companies listed on the
exchange. The HSI covers 33
stocks and the Hong Kang Index,
launched when four former stock
exchanges were merged into one
in April 1386, is more broadly-
based, covering 49 issues.

The stock ewhange opens for
trading at 10 am, closes from
1230 pm to 230 pm flnMww
the day at 330pm. There is no
after-hours trading, and there are
no secondary or over-the-counter
markets. Nine bonds are traded
on the stock exchange.
The exchange has had a fully

computerised pricing system

since it mated in April 1986. Set-

tlement & currently made on a
24-hour basis, with physical deliv-

ery of scrip between brokers.
Work is underway to introduce
an electronic central clearing sys-

tem, which should be operational
in 18 months to two years time.

A special committee, set up by
the colonial government to
review regulation and operation

of the securities markets follow-

ing last October's four-day do-
sure of the stock exchange and
the HK$2bn collapse of the
futures exchange, has proposed
the introduction of throeday set-

tlement.

Confidence has progressively
returned to the market this year,
though ft remains a hostage to

file fortunes of Wall Street Vol-

umes have picked up, with aver-

age daily turnover for the period

to the beginning of June at
HKgLlbu. Last year, average
daily turnover was HK$L5bn,
although in the months before
the crash it had frequently
topped HKMbn. . .

There are generally no restric-

tions on foreign share ownership,
although new licensing rules
introduced in March will in
future limit foreigners to a mari-
mum 10 per cent holding in the
territory’s two listed television
companies.

At present, shareholders can
bnfld stakes of up to 85 per cent
before being required to reveal

their hand and launch a bid. But
new laws are expected to be in
place by July 20 that will require
the disclosure gf gfrgrft*w,M?T,pg ft

above IQ per cent in local compa-

STOCK MARKET FACT CHART
HOHQKOHQ

Marine capKaBsaBoic HKSSSTbn f$1»HX$732, £1-H01S2Q
Number of share* listed: 3Tt --
Top .10- stocks, percentage of market 49% . .

Trading hoars: official - 10 am-1230 pm; 230 pm-330 pm; no
after hours trading

Average daily turnover, drat five months 1988: MQlIbn
Main indices: Hang Seng (33 stocks). Hong Kong (49 stocks)

Current level of index (Hang Sang): 2J443R 1868 high:

2,77233 (12/7); 1088 KMT. 2323-96 (8/2}

Sotttomant 24 hours

TdWWntt

rlghte can be suspended ft a nom- accounts for about 17 per cent of
inee refuses to give details of the HSL but currently .only 9 per

shareholders, or executives
listed companies, to notify within,
five days of transactions involv-
ing more than 1 per cent of a
company's . .

They embody powers to inves-
tigate companies which are
shareholders, and to force disclo-

sure of the beneficial ownership
of nominee holdings. Voting

ASIA

beneficial ownership.

Hong Kong does not tax dtvt

deods paid to local or overseas

investors as these are deemed to

have been paid out of taxed prof-

its. There Is also no capital gains

tax. •
’

No qTOhmI figures are aviflahta

aa the percentage ofmaxi&CBfr
talisatton that is freely tradeable,

but analysts estimate that about
35per cent of the HSI constituent

emit of its stock is bald by the
public. Redans to offer a Anther
11 per cent later this year.

The market is cbntroDed by
brokers, with an estimated 20 per

cent of tradee handled by the six

biggest houses, same of which
are owned by banks. The liberal-

isation ofthe financial system In

recent years lias allowed banks
directly into fiie market

'

A profile of New Zealand
stocks ami some SO per cent of appeared in yesterday's paper,
the market as a whole are freely Tmimimw the Singapore market
traded. will In featured. -

One company, Hong Kong 1

communications, controlled
Britain’s Cable and' Wireless, Kerin Hamlin

Nikkei lurches nervously in high turnover
Tokyo

EUROPE

Bargain-hunters provide

light relief in thin volume

finished Y30 higher at 7580 after
falling VIS
Among heavy electricals,

HEAVY trading in large-canfial Tos**n>a».j:he fourth most active

stock, soot turnover soaring in

itomartfl for nwi iiwaw
But Mitsubishi

Electric dipped Y5 to Y945 and
Hitachi Y10 to YL59Q.
Ishikawajima-Qaxlma Heavy

Industries and Mitsubishi Steel
added Y40 to Yljao and Y900 to
Y2£L0 respectively on interest in
their links with the redevelop*

tgeo

BARGAIN-HUNTING helped to
lift share prices off their lows in

leading European bourses yester-

day, but most finished easier and
turnover remained depressed by
the wait for tomorrow’s US trade

figures, writes Our Markets Staff.

FRANKFORT encountered fur-

ther selling pressure as investors
used the weakness on Wall Street
and a slight easing in the dollar

to take profits. The belief that
interest rates are set to rise fur-

ther also weighed on sentiment
But there was some bargain-
hunting at fewer levels.

The FAZ index at midsession
was down 535 at 48330, while the
DAX index ended 11.74 lower at

L27230. Volume edged down far-

ther to DM2.73bn worth of West
German shares from DM2.78bn
on Tuesday.
The dollar's easier tone hit car

stocks, with Daimler falling
DM12.50 to DM710 after sharp
gains last week and at the start

of this week. The dollar was fixed
at DM1.8402 from DM13409 on
Tuesday amid further Bundes-
bank selling of the US currency.
The banks were also easier,

although some analysts believe

London
AFTERNOON rumours of a
possible “dawn raid" on mer-
chant bank Morgan Grenfell
today helped take share prices

to a higher close, with the
FT-SE 100 index climbing 123
to 13713, aided by selective

buying support. International

stocks had a quiet day, how-
ever.

.

appeal court ruled that Coca-Cola
of the QS was not obliged to
renew its production and distri-

bution contract with the French
drinks group.
The decision, revoking an ear-

lierruling by a commercial court,
put into question Fernod’s strat-

egy for future growth, which bad
rested on the soft drinks side,

said one analyst Volume was
high in Pernod, with 88,400
Shares changing hanrig

LVMH, still active with 57,400
shares dealt, added a farther

TfiKSma. ******

ert and avoid a financial crisis.

In the Fiat group. Fiat itself

rose L21 to 19,460, while automo-
tive components subsidiary Mag-
netti MareOi gained L34 to IA944.
Gilardini, an anginanring subsid-

iary, put an £275 to L12375 and
Snia, the defence and textiles

unit, gained 136 to L2379 on con-
tinued rumours of possible coop-
eration with Daimler of West
Germany, or a link-up with
defence interests in the UK.
One analyst said foreign inter-

est in Italy, especially from the
US, West Germany and the UK.
had been growing over the past
week to 10 days that the Flat

group was seen from abroad as a-
solid investment- -

-vHjgwhCTC^-girdtt rose L54 to Y20 toM
rorpasstagflS™) mark for the

Tokyo yesterday, but shares,
ended an erratic session lower -

amid nervousness over the level rPCT0F
of prices and the US trade
due tomorrow, writes
IffsfntooJd of Jiff Press.

The Nikkei average ended 79.74
points lower at 28,02010. Its high
for the day was 28J7830 against

“ SSnomTOBextremely heavy ffthe Tokyo Bay area.

lJWbn shares. Losses mitanred “t??®
high of Yl,26Q. Toyota Motor
closed Y80 higher at Y2j640.
Among other popular issues,

Japan Lines and Nippon Thomp-
son, both speculative issues,

gained Y17 to Y420 and Y200 to

136bn shares. Losses outpaced
gains by 617 to 281. with 147
Issues mMfliangad.

In later trading of Japanese
shares in London, the ISE/Nlkket
50 Index shed 236 from the Tokyo
dose to 1,767.10.

log and US trade data. Dealers
also shied away from the market
As a result, the yield an the

benchmark 53 per cent govern-
ment bond, fatibiff doe in Decem-
ber 1997, moved in a narrow
range of 5325 per cent to 5365
par cant, ending at fire day’s low
of 5325 per cent, compared with
5345 per cent at Tuesday's dose.
In Osaka, prices were

depressed by the overnight
decline on Wall Street The 2504s-

sne OSE stock average closed
6L85 points fewer at 2736835 on
an estimated volume of231m
shares, up 60m from the previous
day.
Nintendo plunged Y410 to:

YS390, while OmPtenshi dosed
750 fewer at Y1D50. But Osaka
Soda soared 7220 to match its

all-time high of 72,420.

worth A$lD9ttL
bhp went ffr** nwifW

trend, rising 6 omits to A28.48 on
136m shares traded after Bell
Besonrces said it had refected a
fed for 80m BHP shares -it.holds.

AiMaiila Shwmihh wthp H
cents at ACT, reportedly on inter-

Hongfeang Tefeoomahed 20 cents
toHK$630 after the Government
decided to permit a competing
network and to forbid the group
from using its existing telephone
network to transmit cable televi-

sion. Rival group Hutchison, the
telecommunications unit of

est in the company’s hank invest- which heads a consortium that

merits, but turnover was only
about 76300 shares. Elders KL
saw 33m shares and needy 2m
options traded, adding 3 cents to

AS334.

HK Telecom's local

monopoly, rose 5 cents to
HKJ930.
New World Hotel was the most

active stock as big buy orders
Heavyweight resources turned poshed ft up. 25 cents to HES7J2D

lower in active trading oh weaker on 2Llm shares^
prices for gold, bate metals and
oiL Comalco fall 18 OentS ;tOWHmmmmammmmmmamwmm
A$4Jj2 and Western Mining shed
6 cents to A86J6 on just over tan

shares traded.

Hong Kong

traded large-capital stocks to
aam quick profits before today's
meeting of the West German
Bundesbank council and tomor-
row’s release of the May US mer-
chandise trade figures.

Giant-capitals dominated the
list of tiie 10 most active stocks
and their combined trading vol-

ume accounted for as modi as
per cent of the total volume.
. NEK tapped the active .list

with 244.62m shares changing

Bond prices moved narrowly in
cautions trading. Investors
retreated to the sidelines, await
ing yesterday's congressional tes-

timony by Mr Aim Greenspan.
Federal Reserve Board chairman,
as well as the Bundesbank meet

CAUTION over Wall Street's fall

and the imwfne»t US trade fig-

ures held buyers back, and prof-

it-taJdng leftthe Bang Seng index
THE LOSSES on Wall Street on
Tuesday and concern over
short-term commodity price- down 2738 at 2.7443S In turnover
movements left equities lower, worth HKtUStm compared with*
The AH OnttnmieaIndex shed 53 Tuesday's HK$139)m-
to 1320.4 in moderate, turnover Utfiiues

J

were tiie hardestmt.

HARDWARE problems with the
new electronic trading system
kept turnover at a few 14m
shares arid prices mtonwl-

The Straits Times industrial
index edged up 134 to 1409J9.

Retail investors Bcrtfgh- fewer-
priced stocks each a&DBS T-pwd,

up 2 cents at SgL22 on i mm
shares, and Tan Chong; also 2
cento higher at 69% cento bn
675308 Shares.

FOergfe * French cable maker.
The purchase was seen as a move
by Pirelli to strengthen its post
tfon in Europe after its failed fed
for Firestone of the US earlier
this year,

ZURICH saw busy afternoon
F̂ t0

i

F^z^Das
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n1e4i«m lfifeniwf lewnelvinil vn 4Ua wwllJwiPiTwy mtiimi ffwilr imAoe * «« ’ -
Kawasaki Steel seventh with

first time. Nippon Steel, which
declined Y6 at one stage, ended
72 higher at T7UL while Kawa-
saki Steel finished 75 Iowa*
7736 after losing Y21 briefly.

Kobe Steel rose 718 to 7618. Nip-
pon Steel was the fifth most

dative interest remained in the profit-taking which took prices to
luxury goods group. Finanrifere. bargain-hunting levels. Shares
Agacbe. which with Guinness of

they should benefit from a far- 'the UK Is taking a 24 per cent
ther rise in interest rates as the
growth in economic investment
leads to greater borrowing.
Among retailers, Asko. a rela-

tively illiquid stock, rose a fur-

ther DM10 to DM934 before its

annual press conference, which
was later reported sharply higher
annual group profits.

Bonds edged lower, with the
yield on the 6% per cent 2998
federal bond reaching 6.710 per
cent from 6.705 per cent.

PARIS bad another quiet day
overall with many traders taking
an early long weekend before
today's Bastille Day holiday.
Shares closed lower, with the
EFX 50 index off 4.63 at 35130.
Pernod moved into the lime-

light, dropping FFr57, or 5.4 per
cent, to FFr997 after a Paris

stake in LVMH, has said it wants
to boost its bedding to a blocking
minority of about 30 per cent,

and the market is still unclear
about the group's future.

Carmaker Peugeot, which said
it expected record productionthis
year but warned that the next
two years would be more difficult

because of overall market condi-
tions. fell FFY34 to FFTI32L
MILAN ended marginally

higher in low volume, with con-
tinued interest in the Fiat group,

ended down but off their lows._
MADRID lost ground in low

volumes affected still by the watt
for tomorrow's domestic Inflation

figures and the US trade data.

The general index eased 034 to

295.65.

Highly-geared utilities rose,
however, helped by money sup-

ply figures for last month in line

with government targets, news
seen as relatively positive for

interest rates, which are not
expected to be raised.

BRUSSELS closed lower in
weak volume. The 035 paint rise

84.44m shares and Kobe Steel
third with 18237m shares.
Shipbuilding stocks were also

traded briskly. Mitsubishi Heavy
Industries, the second busiest
issue with 23531m shares traded,

advanced 713 to 7990. Mitsui
Engineering Shipbuilding

SOUTH AFRICA

notably from abroad. The Count, in Belgium's discount rate and
index rose 035 to 51032.
The market is awaiting the US

trade figures and news of govern-
ment plans to tackle the budget
deficit. Mr Giuliano Amato, the
Treasury Minister, said rapid
action was needed to cut the defi-

the second rise in two daysin the
Joey three-month treasury certifi-

cate rate hit sentiment.
STOCKHOLM closed slightly

lower in reaction to declines on
Wall Street and rising short-term
money market yields.

ANTICIPATION of an announce-
ment from the Reserve Bank on
passible moves to boost the weak
financial rand added some cheer
to the market and gold shares
(dosed generally -firmer in Johan-
nesburg.
Kanafontein rfimhnd rs to

£285 and Hartles put on 50 cents

to R2L25.
Mining house Anglo American

added R1 to R5735.

FT - ACTUARIES WORLD INDICES

Jointly compiled by the Financial Times, Goldman, Sachs & Co., and Wood Mackenzie & Co.
Lid., fn conjunction with the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries

KAMUlUi. AND
REEIOKAi. MARKETS

Figures lO parentheses

show number of Slocks

per grouping

Australis (89).

Austria (16) ...

BdgUmi (63)..

Canada 0291

.

Denmark 09).

France <129).

Hong Kong (4W

.

Italy (102)

Japan (456)

Malaysia 06)..

Netherland 138)

New Zealand (2D
Norway <25>—.
Singapore (26)

South Africa (60)

Spain (43)

Sweden 05)
Swftzwriaml CS5I ....

United Kingdom (32S)

USA (383)

Europe (1014)
Pacific Bas/n (674)

Euro-Pad Ik (1688)
North America (712)

Europe Ex. UK (689)

Pacific Ex. Japan (218)

World Ex. US (1890).

World Ex. UK (2148)

World Ex. So. AJ. (2413)....,...,.

World Ex. Japan (2017)

Tft* World Index (2473)

WEDNESDAY JULY 13 1988 TUESDAY JULY 32 1988

US KTfl Grass ran ra^r-* Local
Dollar •’Mu'™

'll i fltfe
Dhr. ra?-!lfla Currency

Index mm HGmwriH IhESSh Yield Gmiilfl Indexiim 403 LI IM 1 1 Nt:b IM I I

66.10 -06 75.49 82.67 86.64 75.76 82.77
11574 -1.0 101.48 111.32 116.86 102.19 111.82

. 126.71 40.1 111.09 110.92 3.03 126.52 110.85
126.22 -1.7 110.67 120.77 2.40 128.45 11232 122^4
128.70 40.4 112.84 11822 128.16 112.06 117J59
93.10 -2.0 82.63 90.91 WjJ 95.00 63.07 9232

. 75.42 -1.7 66.13 72.34 236 76.72 67.09 73.29
111.07 -0.7 97.38 111.48 4.11 111.86 97.81 112J27

. 136.26 -02 119.47 132.23 3.59 136.47 11933 13L66
70ja -0.4 61.64 71.82 2.60 70.59 61.72 71.80
1M.29 -0.7 144.04 338.01 0.52 265.37 144.60 138.61

. 149.11 -0.2 130.73 2.44 149.41 130.65 150.97
161.64 -3.5 141.72 404.09 1JS 167.53 146.50 419.28
103.22 -0.7 90.50 98.13 4.71 90.91 9837

. 8Q.17 40.4 70.29 62.93 5.67 79.83 69.80 62.79
118.48 -0J 103.88 207.91 2.90 118.88 103.95 107.91
125.32 -02 109.88 11839 2.18 125.53 109.77 118.48
125 22 +1.4 109.79 95.21 4.61 107.98 94.72
149.97 -0.5 131.49 139.01 131.86 138.97
117J3 102.87 11025 H'X.l 11861 103.63 111-01
79 56 -12 69.73 75.54 70.43 76.08

131.89 +0.4 115.63 115.63 mlt’l U4.85 1148S
109.91 *04 96.36 109.91 336 109.44 95.70 109.44

105.26 -0.5 9229 97.21 105.75 92.47 9730
162.41 -0.6 141.52 136.15 0.71 26Z41 142.01 136-72
138.96 -0.6 121.84 120.62 1.63 139.76 122.21 121.01
110.81 40.4 97.15 109.99 333 11035 96.50 10935
88.72 -1.2 77.79 85.72 3.16 89.83 7835 8639

126.78 40.0 111.16 112.79 3.79 126.81 110.88 113.18
138.43 -0.5 121.37 120.18 ^Wiiffil 139.17 12L69 120.54
126.94 -03 111JQ 116.69 2.10 1 iA m.32 116.86
127JS -0.2 111.68 116.73 229 127.67 111.64 116.81
109.67 40.1 96.15 105.71 3.61 109.56 95.81 105.51

127J7 *0.2 ZIZ.67 116.58 2J1 127.65 111.62 116.66

DOLLAR INDEX

1968
High

15035
98.18
13939
128.91
132.72
13933
99.62
80.79
m.86
14134
81.74
17727
153.14
180.07
110.66
84.05

86.75

1988
Low

92-16
83.72
99.14
207.06
111.42
106.78
72.77
67.78
84.90
104.60
62.99
133.62
10733
90.07
95.23
64.42
9ftSS
97.99
118.10
130.73
96.92
75.60

123.09
994,9

92.99

.»

97.01
13032
120.36
99.78
80.27
8731
12036
111.77
11346
100-00

11337

Vear
ago

(approx)

144.99
89.22
12530
137.68
115.86

110.49
99.94
13023
145.41
95.00

034.69
186.48

285.58
126-56
10532
149.01
159.77
174.97
126.09
120.48
100.18
161.45
126.73

127.89
134.91
132.15
12732
107.04
137A3
132.91
327.44
130.18
128.48

130.46

Saw vatas; Dec 32. J966 - 100
,
Ftofari. Dec 31. 2987 - 125.077 1US S tata). 90.7« (ftwd Sttrltog) and 94.94 Hour}.

Coojnrtqlu, The Financial Times, Goldman. Sachs & Co . Wood Mactawte & Co. Lid.1967
Amended Mice for Finland aM the Regional markets for July 1L are available on leanest from FT Price. Tel: 01-4C3 0669.
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